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[Watercolour hy Miss P. Clarke.

PI.ATE VII.

Sclerotium of Polypcruft myllffae Cke. ct Massee (No 315). From the cut Surface

abortive Fruiting Bodies, each with Pileus and Stem, have developed. New South

Wales.





EDITORIAL PREFACE.

Handbooks of the Flora and Fauna of South Australia, issued hy the

British Science Guild (South Australian Branch).

Recognising the need for a wider diffusion of accurate knowledge of our

Flora and Fauna, the Guild has undertaken the issue of a series of handbooks.

There is an admitted lack of inexpensive but accurate books dealing

with the plants and animals of South Australia, and it is felt that the absence

of such has been a real handicap to young Australia, and so to the progress

of Australian Science. These volumes, which have been planned to meet

the want, are being prepared gratuitously by South Australian biologists

and geologists
;
they will be printed and published by the State Government,

and will be available for schools and the public generally.





INTRODUCTION TO PART II.

Tlie First Part of the Handbook on the Toadstools and Mushrooms and other

Larger Fungi of South Australia contained a systematic account of the gill-

forming, mostly fleshy, fungi included in tlie Agarioaceae belonging to the

Basidiomycetales. Tlie Second Part deals in sequence with the remaining fungi

included in the scope of this work and completes the Handbook. The description

of the Basidiomycetales is continued, dealing firstly with the pore-forming fungi

(the Polyporaoeae) which comprise the fleshy putrescent stalked Boleti,

resembling the agarics but with the spore-bearing surface in the form of tubes

instead of gills, and the firmer, non-putrescent, leathery, corky or even woody,

sometimes perennial, polypores of such genera as Pomes, Polyporus and

Trametes.

Some of the Boleti, such as Boletus luteus and B. granulatus, are edible.

These two species are also of interest as they only occur under or near species

of Pitius, and, by means of their mycelial strands, may perhaps be found to

have an association with the rootlets of the trees or seedlings which may be

of advantage to the latter. Certain of the Boleti, when cut across, show a rapid

change of colour on the exposed surface, from white or palliil to blue, green,

reddish, yellow^ or dingy brown, due to the injury setting free ferments which

cause rapid oxidation with the formation of coloured compounds. Bruising also

may give rise to these changes. Borne Boleti are highly coloured, and the

colouring is often of a lurid type, suggesting, one hardly knoivvs why, that the

fungus in question is poisonous. Boletus Batanas of Europe perliaps getting its

name in this way. The stem in some instances is reticulated with lines wdiich

may be red or the reticulations may be raised presenting a lacunose appearance.

The species of Pomes are perennial, often large, hard and woody, hoof-shaped

or plate-like bracket fungi growing on the bases of trees or on dead stumi)s and

logs. Some are responsible for heart-rots of living trees, causing loss in forestry

operations. Being perennial, tliey may be responsible each year after autumnal

rains for distributing millions of spores, an occasional one of which may lodge

in a suitable position to grow-, as where a branch has recently broken off.

Ganoderma is chai'acterised by a laccate crust and brown truncate spores. Tlie

species may be sessile or stalked. G. opplanaUim. may form very large plate-like

brackets.

In the genus Polyporus, some species iiave a stem and cap and others form

merely lateral brackets. We liave several interesting stalked species whicli possess

large underground true or false sclerotia, sometimes as large as a child’s head

and pounds in weight, from wdiich after autumn rains tlie fruiting body emerges.

The so-called “native bread” (there seems doubt as to wdiether the natives

could have eaten tliis tough material) is such an underground store-house, from

which arises a white stem and pileus, the latter with egg-yolk coloured patches

on it, the fungus being called Polyporus mylittae. The ‘
‘ stone-making fungus, ’ ’

P. iHisilapiloides, of our mallee areas, has a similar sclerotium and a pale-

brownish cap with reticulations on it. Punk, the bracket of P. eucalyptoriim,

grow'S high up on several species of Eucalypts, the po,re-bearing surface being a

beautiful lemon-vellow when fresh. The stalked species are commoner on the

ground, often growing from buried fragments of wood, and the bracket forms

on fallen or upright trunks.

The species of Polystictus are thin, pliant and leathery-firm, and often elegant

in colour and shape, some being stalked and others forming brackets. P.

versicolor with bands of grey and brown is very common. In Trametes, the tubes

are set at varying depths in the substance of the bracket. The vermilion-

coloured T. cinnaharina is very common on dead wood. The small hoof-shaped

T. ochroleuca, with ochraceous tints, is common on fence posts and rails.

T. lilacino-gilva, of a beautiful lilac colour on the under-surface, brownish with

a lilac tinge on the upper-surface, is also common and has been responsible

apparently for decay in sleepers in some of our mallee districts.

In the genus Poria, the pore-bearing surface is spread out on the substratum,

usually wood. We have a number of species, some of which play a part in the

destruction of timber.
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In lilerulius, tlie pores assume the appearance of anastomosing wrinkles. The
notorious Merulius lacrymantt, so called from exuding drops of moisture, forming
sheets of a yellow ferruginous colour, has been found in this State; it is very
destructive to worked wood in buildings to which moisture has had access.

Fistulina hepotica, the "vegetable beef -stea.k, ” an edible si)ecies but tough,
and somewhat resembling on section a piece of steak, has been found on logs at
Mount I^ofty.

In the llydnaceae, the hymenium or spore-bearing surface, instead of covering
gills, as in the Agaricaceae, or lining tubes, as in the Polyporaceae, covers the
surface of spines or nodular elevations which may themselves be further divided
into processes. In Ilydmim the pileus m;iy be stalked, bearing spines on the
under surface, and the fruiting body may be fleshy but is usually firm and
coriaceous. Hydnum repandirm is a fleshy, buff-coloured species which is edible.
Most of the species in the va.rious other geneia are moie or less effused and
cnistaceous, the surface being covered with spines, warts, or tubercles. Some
play a j)art in the disintegration of timber.

In the Thelephoraoeae the hymenial surface is smooth or at the most rugose
or ribbed and does not cover gills, line tubes, or extend over spines or tubercles.
The plants are mostly thin, dry, coriaceous or membranaceous, and in most cases
reflexed or effused and encrusting. Some species of Sterdum, such as S. elegans
found near trees in the National Park, are stalked but our other species of this
genus are reflexed. Sterenm hirsutum, with the hymenial surface warm buff,
IS very common especially on dead stumps. In Corticium and its allies, the
receptacles are effused over the woody substratum on which the plant is growing
and in some cases when coloured mav suggest a splash of paint. We have a
considerable number of species but so' far only a few have been identified.

In the Clarariaoeae, the receptacles are coral-like or club-shaped and mostly
fleshy. The clubs may be simple or more or less branched or antler-like, or the
whole plant from a fleshy base may branch rejieatedly like a piece of coral or
may even resemble a cauliflower.

A short general account of the Gasteromycetales, of the Auriculariales,
Tiemellales, I ulasnellalles, and Calocerales, of some of the larger Ascomycetes
Mid of the Myxomycetes will be found pireceding the respective systematic
descriptions.
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Classification of Families and Genera.

HYMENOMYCETALES—continued.

POLYPOBACEAE.

I. Hymeniuni soft, separal)le from the pilous, at first covered by a veil, becoming
fully exposed at maturity. (Tribe Boletbae.)

Tubes regular.

Pileus more or less smooth.
Large.

Spores white or pale yellowish Gyroporus.
Spores pink Tylopilus.

Spores purple
.

Phaeoporus.
Spores ocln-aceous, ferruginous or olivaceous.

Tubes long Boletus.

Very small and tender Filoboletus.

Pileus floecose scaly.

Spoi'es ochraceous. Tubes sliort, alveolar, decurrent . . Boletinus.

Pileus covered with imbricate scales Strohilomyces.

Tubes gyrose-plicate, very short Gyrodon.

II. Ilynienium exposed from tlie first, lining coherent tubes, sometimes toothed,

or anastomosing plates. (Tribe Polyforeae.)

Beceptacle pileate, not gelatinous.

Tubes entire.

Tubes usually in strata.

Receptacle hard, woody or corky. Spores white
or coloured Pomes.

Receptacle stipitate or sessile, with a more or less

laccate crust. Spores coloured, truncate at base Ganoderma.
Tubes not in strata.

Tubes at pi-oximal ends even.

Fleshy firm, relatively tliick. Tubes forming
a layer distinct from tlie substance of the

pileus Polyporus.

Leatlieiy, thin. Tubes homogeneous with

the substance of the pileus, not forming a
distinct layer

.
Polystictus.

Tubes at proximal ends sunk different depths into

the context.

Tubes rounded Trametes.

Tubes wide, more or less liexagonal . . _ . . Kexagona.
Tubes torn into teeth.

Tubes alveolar, becoming torn or toothed, leathery or

leathery membranaceous Irpex.

Similar but substance woody Eehinodontmm.
Tubes becoming torn into teeth or gill-like plates

anastomosing at the base, fleshy or membranaceous
fleshy Sistotrema.

Tube-like spaces formed of lamellae which anastomose.

Tubes labyrinthifoi'in, irregular or sinuous Daedalea.

Iramellae radially arranged Lenzites.

Lamellae concentrically arranged Cyolomyces.

Lamellae vein-like, anastomosing, radial Favolus.

I^ike Favolus but with thick setae Flmerina.

I,amellae very small, tliin, forked, parallel, line-like . Hymenogramme.
Receptacle resupinate, not gelatinous.

Tubes simple Poria.

ITymenium or the wliole receptacle gelatinous, mostly small.

Pores more or less honey-combed.
Receptacle leathery. Hymenium gelatinous Gloeoporus.

Receptacle uniformly gelatinous Laschia.
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II. Hymeniuin seated directly on the mycelium.

Receptacle lesupinate, waxy or floecose. llymenium smooth

with scattered protuberances cause<l by the breaking

through of fasciculate sterile mycelial liyphae. Spores

white. Cystidia none lifrithele.

Receptacle saucer-shaped with a free mai'gin, or I'esupinato

and adnate, floecose or crustaceous becoming coriaceous,

llymenium smooth, pulverulent with much granular or

crystalline matter. Spores white, large; basidia large,

sterile basidia or paraphyses moniliform or racemose . . Aleurodiscus.

Receptacle effused, crumbly, floecose, thin-membranaceous

or almost waxy. llymenium formed of sparsely dis-

tributed basidia in a felt-work of dichotomous-branching

ramifying paraphyses (diohopliyses), colourless or poorly

stained with pointed ends, basidia club-shaped with 2-1

sterigmata. Spores thin-walled, smooth, hyaline . . . . Asterostromella.

Like Alleurodisous but with warty setae (dendrophyses)

forming projecting structures on the hymeniuin . . . . Dendrothele.

Receptacle resupinate; waxy, crustaceous or floecose.

llymenium waxy, smooth or tubercular, continuous, often

cracked. Spores white or faintly coloured, smooth. No
cystidia; sterile basidia (cystidioles) sometimes emergent Cortioimn.

Like Cortioi/um but the hyphae and llymenium traversed by

long cystidia-like bodies, whose walls are never thickened

and are not inerusted with crystalline dejiosits (gloeo-

evstidia)
' Cortiduyn (Subgenus

‘ Gloeocystidium)

.

Receptacle effused or reflexed, at first thread-like,

llymenium with star-shaped brown setae. Spores globose

or elongated Asterostroma.

Receptacle leathery or papery, reflexed or dee})ly concave.

Hymeniuin rough with short close-set many-celled setae,

almost Ilydmum likQ lionia.

Receptacle inerusting, variously branched, lobed or effused,

fibrillosely floecose, soft.
‘ Spores wdiite, echinulate.

Growing on fallen twdgs and mosses Cristella

(Thelephora p.p.).

Receptacle resupinate, soft, floecose. Hymeniuin gi-anular

or smooth, floecose. Flesh coloured. Spores coloured,

echinulate or angular Ilypochmts
( Tomentella )

.

Like IFypochnus but spores violet, smooth llypoohnella.

Receptacle resupinate, effused, flocculose-pulverulent, Ily-

2)Oo/i)M/.s-like. Spores straw-coloured, subelliptical, liyaline-

appendiculate Jaapia.

Receptacle i-esupinate, waxy. llymenium granular or

smooth. Spores coloured, "smooth. No cystidia .. .. Coniophora.

Take Coniophora but with cystidia Coniophorella.

Like Corticium, but with prominent hyaline or subhyaline

cystidia in the hymeniuin or subhymenial tissues, wliich

arc generally' thick-wuilled or inerusted yvith crystalline

deposits. Spores white, rarely slightly coloured . . . . Peniophora.

Receptacle very small, hemispherical, on a narrowed base,

bristly. Hymeniuin superior. Basidia with 2-4 sterig-

mata.' Cystidia numerous, very- long, lanceolate, rough,

springing' from the base of the receptacle. Spores

smooth, wdiite Wiesnerina.

CYPHELLACEAE.

Receptacles sessile, scattered, crowded or confluent,

coriaceous-gelatinous. Hymeniuin smooth, becoming

WTinkled or veined. Spores white or pale Cytidia
( Aurioulariopsis )

.
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Keeeptaoles stipitate or sessile, scattered or crowded,
membranaceous or waxy. Jlymenium smooth or veined.
Spores white

Eeceptacles sessile, seated on a superficial felt-like, then
floccose and fugacious mycelium, gregarious or fascicu-
late. Hymenium smooth. Spores white

Eeceptacles sessile, more or loss crowded, distinct, seated
on or immersed in an effused membranaceous or floccose

stroma. Spores white

I.ike Cyphella but spores coloured, smooth or echinulate. .

CLAVAEIACEAE.
Eeceptacle erect, simple or branched, cylindrical, smooth or

longitudinally striate, fleshy or subcoriaceous, generally
putrescent. Spores white or ochracoous, smooth or rough.
Growing on the ground or on wood

Eeceptacle erect, simple, very rarely branched, cylindrically-

clavate, witli a long, thin stem, often springing from a
sclerotium, fleshy, waxy or tough. Spores white. Grow-
ing on fallen twigs and dead leaves

Eeceptacle erect, simple, very rarely forked, club-shaped,

with a short, tliick, glabrous or villose stem, fleshy or

waxy. Spores white. Growing on herbaceous plants . .

Receptacle filiform, simple or branched, firm, tough.

Spores white. Growing on the ground or on wood . . . .

Cyphella.

Solenia.

Porothelium.

Phaeocyphella.

Clavaria.

Typhula.

Pistillaria.

Pterula.
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Systematic Description of the Species of

Poiyporaceae, Hydnaceae, &c.

BASIDIOMYCETAE.

HOMOBASIDIAE.

HYMENOM'2 GETALES—continued.

POLYPORACEAE.

Hyinenium lining the insides of tubes, poi'es or pore-like si)aees.

I. BOLETEAE.

llymenium soft, separable from the pileus, lining the inside of fleshy tubes, at

first' covered by a veil, becoming fully exposed at maturity.

Spores white or yellowish.

GYROPORUS (Quel.) Pat.

(Gr., gyros, round; poros, a pore.)

‘ ‘ Pileus fleshv, tomentose or smootli. Stem central, velvety or glabrous,

externally firm,
’
fragile, internally spongy, often cavernous, base immersed in

the soil.' Pores white, then often yellowish, entire, round; tubes concolorous,

free. Flesh white, firm, sometimes becoming blue on exposure to the air. Spores

white or pale yellowish, oval, elliptical, pip-shaped or elliptic-oblong, smooth.

Cystidia. clavate. Growing on the ground.”—Rea.

280. Gyroporus caespitosiis Clel. (L., caespes, caespitis, a turf, hence

caespitosus, growing in tufts).—Caespitose. Pileus up to din. (10 cm.) or more,

convex and wavy, sometimes with the surface cracking, surface matt, dull and

soft but sometiiues rather shiny. Cinnamon Buff to Clay Colour (xxix.)^ or near

Isabella Colour (xxx.). I’ores rather small, beginning as minute, irregular

reticulations, rather irregular, dissepiments thick, with a sulcus round the stem,

pallid brownish white or' the colour of the pileus (near Ivory Yellow, xxx.),

becoming pale wood colour when bruised, old or cut, tubes up to .1 to lin.

(6 to 12 mm.) long, attenuated both ways. Stem up to olin. (8.7 cm.), s^wollen

in the middle (updo If to 2in., 4 to 5 cm.), up to f to lin. (1.8 to 2.5 cm.)

above and to If to liin. (2.8 to 3.7 cm.) beldw, surface matt, the colour_of the

pileus, punctate with fine brownish granules. Flesh thick (up to lin., 2.5 cm.),

white, turning brownish or yellowish-bi-own. Spores oval to subspheiical, wliite

or slightly tinted, 8 to 8.9 x 5 to 5.5 y. Moderately strong smell, taste mild.

South Australia—At the base of a dead Eucalyptus stump at Burnside near-

Adelaide, National Par-k. New Soutli Wales. May, June.

Spores pink.

TYLOPILUS Karst.

(Gr., 1ylos, a knot; pilos, a cap.)

“Pileus villose or giabrescent. Stern central, reticulate, apex granular or

smooth. Tubes wliite, then pinkish, adrrate or sinuate, long or short
;

orifices

of pores concolor-ous, angular or r-ound. Flesh unchangeable or slightly pinkish

when exposed to the air. Spores pink, fusiform or oblong, smooth. Growing-

on the ground. ’ ’—Rea.

No species yet recorded for South Airstralia.
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Spores purple.

raAEOPORUS Bataillo.

(G-r., phaios, dusky; poros, a pore.)

"Pileus tomentose or velvety-silky. Stem central, blackish bistre, velvety or
glabrous. Tubes grey or pinkish grey, sinuate or free, fairly long; orifices of
pores concolorous, becoming greenish blue when touched. Plesli compact, becoming
blue or grey wlien exposed to the air. Spores fuscous purple, elliptic fusiform,
smooth. Groiwing on tlie ground. ’ ’—Rea.

No species yet recorded for South Australia.

[From watercolour hi/ D.J.G.

Figure 36 .—Strohilomyces paUes'oens Cke. et Mass. (No. 281). Sydney,
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Spores blackish or fuscous. Pileus covered with imbricate scales.

STROBILOMYCES Berk.

(Gr., strohilos, a tir cone; mylces, a fungus.)

“Pileus fleshy, Arm, floccose, clothed with large imbricate scales. Stem firm,

rigid, woolly or scaly, annulate. Tubes white, then greyish bistre, adinate, long,

orifices of pores concolorous, angular. Flesh floccose, not putrescent, fiim, light,

becoming reddish or bluish, grey and finally' blackish on exposuie to the an.

Spores blackish purple, subglobose, verrucose. Cystidia present. Growing on

tlie ground.”—Rea.

I
/'’corn watercolour hii Mixts P. Clarke.

Figure 37.

—

Strohilomj/ceii palle,tcen.e Cke. et Mass.
(No. 281). Sydney.

281. Strobilomyces pallescens Oke. et Mass. (Tj., pallescens, growing pale).

—

At first globose with the pileus constricted round the stem, villous floccose

with felted fibrils aggregating to form early scales, the veil rupturing to form
a sleeve on the stem ami finally ragged dirty-straw-coloured streamers round the

edge of the pileus, pale flesh-coloured to ()ale blush. Later pileus to Min.

(7.5 cm.), convex, shaggy from raised scale-like or polygonal warts (resembling

a x>ineappl®)) some Mn. (1.2 cm.) in diameter, the ti()S dirty brownisli, the bases
almost crimson-lake, tlie fissures between pale straw'-coloured. llymenial surface
convex, tubes almost free, lin. (1.2 cm.) deep, attenuated each way, orifices

rather large and angular, briglit y'cllow to yellowish brown becoming dark. Stem
up to fun. (15 cm.), bulbous, esi)ecially when young, attenuated to -Hn. (1.2 cm.)
in the middle, solid, at first with ring-like remains of the veil, later smootlR
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(lull criinson-liike to pinkish purple above, greyish below. Flesh turning blue in

the pileus, reddish in the stem. Spores elongated, longitudinally striate, pale
yellow-brown, 17 to 22.5 x (5 to 8.5 /r. Sotath Australia—Cut lliil on Willunga
Road near Victor Harbour. New South Wales. .January, March, May, December.
(Figures .‘K) and o7.)

Spores ochraceous, ferruginous or olivaceous.

Tubes short, alveolai', decurrent.

BOLETINUS Kalchl).

(Ij., boletinus, diminutive of Boletus.)

No species yet recorded for South Australia.

Tubes very shoit, gyroso-plicate.

GYKODON Opat.

(Hr., gyros, round; odon, a tooth.)

No species yet recorded for South Australia.

Tubes long.

BOLETUS (Dill.) Pat.

(L., boletus, a kind of mushroom from the Gr., bolos, a clod.)

“Pileus fleshy, dry, glabrous, tonientose, silky, viscid or glutinous. Stem
central, equal, ventricose or bulbous; dry, glabrous, tomentose or viscid, some-

times reticulate; with or without a ring. Tubes long; adnate, sinuato-adnate or

decurrent, rarely free; orifices of pores round, a.ngular, unequal or toothed, often

compound. Flesh thick, soft, putrescent. S])ores ochraceous, ferruginous,

olivaceous or fuscous, raiely colourless, fusiform, oblong-elliptic, elliptical or

pip-shaped. Cystidia present. Growing on the ground, solitary, gregarious,

caespitose or subcaespitose. ’ ’—Rea.

The Boleti are fleshy fungi, readily undergoing decay like the fleshy agarics.

They possess a cap and stem but the spore-bearing surface, instead of covering

the surface of gills, lines a series of tubes which are readilv separable from the

substance of the pileus. Several species are common after autumn and winter

rains.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

With a ring.

Pileus glutinous, resembling a yeast bun. Orifices

old gold. Stem pallid, punctate. Near Finus . . 282. Boletus luteus.

Without a ring.

Spores elliptical, not mummy-shaped.
Pileus very large (11 to 24in.), brownish.

Tubes becoming dark-brcTOn. Stem very
283. B. portentosus.

Pileus tinted with yellow and red. Tubes

mustard vellow, often with reddish tints.

Stem veilow often with reddish-brown

blotches ovalisporus.

Spores elongated mummy-shaped.
Stem reticulated with raised lines.

Tubes yellowish-green, orifices reddish.

Pileus reddish-brown. Stem yellow,

reticulations reddish-brown. Flesli turn-

ing bluish 285. B. luridus.
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Tubes old gold. Pileus viscid, dark-

brown. Stem dark sooty brown . . . . 286. 1>. fuscus.

Stem not reticulated.

Tubes yellow, orifices crimson.

Pileus maroon to vinaceous buffy

brown, not viscid. Stem yellow

punctate with red. Flesh some-

times turning blue 287. B. erythropus.

Tubes yellow, orifices not red.

Pileus viscid.

Near Finns. Pileus brown.

Tubes mustard yellow to old

gold. Stem pale yellow,

punctate 288. B. granulatus.

Not under Finns. Pileus brown.

Tubes dingy yellow to buffy

citrine and olive. Stem punc-

tate brown 289. B. punctato-
Vrunneus.

Pileus yellow and reddish-brown.

Tubes mustard yellow. Stem
yellow punctate with red.

Flesh turning blue 290. B. sinape-crnentus.

Pileus not viscid.

Pileus blotclied with red, red-

dish brown and yellow. Tubes
yellow. Stem yellow with
reddish-brown blotches. Flesh
yellow, sometimes blue . . . . 291. B. multicolor.

Tubes buffy-brown to dark olive-buff.

Pileus subfibrillose, often cracking,

buft'y-brown. Stem dark brown,
sometimes yellowish above. Flesh
bluisli becoming dark brown . . . . 292. B. hrunneus.

Pileus smooth or finely velutinate,

brown. Stem finally punctate
dark-brown. Flesh turning dark-

brown, without any blue 293. B. fusoescens.

Tubes dingy flesh colour to cinnamon drab.

Pileus viscid, yellowish-brown to

Mars brown. Stem near chestnut.

Flesh soft. Spores 17 to 18.7 x
5 p 294. B. mollis.

282. Boletus luteiis (L.) Fr. (L., luteus, yellow).—Pileus up to 6in. (15 cm.),

convex, glutinous to viscid, often ^vith attached leaves, the gluten when very wet
presenting a mouldy appearance coveiing the soft yellowish-brown surface which
lias much the colour and appearance of a yeast bun, cuticle peeling. Tubes
adnate or with a slight sulcus round the stem, gin. (10 mm.) deep, orifices small,

polygonal, pale yellow then near old gold. Stem up to 41in. (11 cm.), lin.

(2.5 cm.) thick, solid, punctate with small granules, pallid yellowish. Ring
nearly median, ample, membranous, collapsing rouml tlie stem, yellowish. Flesh
soft, tasteless, with a slight yellowish tinge near tlie tubes, slightlv reddish in

the stem. Spores mummy-shaj)e, brownish, 8 to 10 x 3.5 p. Gregarious or sub-

caespitose, always under or near species of Finns. South Australia—Mount
Lofty, Upper Sturt, Kuitpo, Mount Compass, Mount Pleasant, Kalanga<loo,
Mount Gambler and Mount Bun- State Forests. May, dune. (Figure 38.)

283. Boletus portentosus Berk, et Br. (L., portentosus, portentous).—Pileus
11 to 15in. (27.5 to 37.5 cm.) or even 24 x 18 Jin. (60 x 46.2 cm.), convex to
nearly plane, sometimes with the centre a little depressed, finely tonientose or
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fleeketl with brownish to greenish-lirown filirillose scales, teniling to crack, brown
with a greenish tinge or dingy yellowisli-olive (tints approacliing brown pink

and browner than bistre green). Tuljes ij t<i llin, (l.S to ’! cm.) long, just

reaching the stem but leaving a slight sulcus, pinkish orange-yellow or yellowish-

green becoming dark-brown when old or injured (near chrome yellow and golden

vellow, with reddish stains), orifices moderately large, rather irregular. 8tem
sometimes exc.'’ntric, uj) to Tiin. (19 cm.) long, very stout (up to Tin., 17.5 cm.,

thick in the middle, 5-lin., 15.7 cm., thick above), l)ulbous, ending below in a

sliort conical root, mouldy-looking green with tints of yellow and brown or ilingy

vellowish-brown (tints of old olive green, olive brawn), darker below, punctate-

looking from gi'oups of villosities, not reticulated. Flesh u]i to 2in. (5 cm.)

thick, whitish but slightly dingy, sometimes turning yellowish with shades of

[Photo. 1)1/ E. AO'.//cr.v.

Figure 38.

—

Kohlos- hifrux (L.) Fr. (No. 282). National Park, South

Australia. Flesh edible when young.

sage-green or Iduish-green iuid around insect marks and sometimes in the stem

reddish, soft in texture like firm cotton-wool anil ditificult to cut. Spores oljli(|uely

ellipticid or pear-shaped to oval, brownish, 7 to S.5 x 5 to d m. Taste mild.

The largest specimen food wtnghed Tibs. 2ozs. South Australia—ilontacute.

Bull's Ureek. Kinchina, MacDonnell Bay (S.K.). New South 5Vales. .January

to May, October. (Figure 59.)

2S4. Boletus ovalisporus Clel. (L., oiaUn, oval: aporo. seed).—Pileus 2 to (ilin.

(5 to Hi cm.), irregularly convex to phni(> juid upturned, viscid when moist,

smooth and shining or matt wlien dry, edge turned in somewhat wdien young,

tinted witli shades of yellow -and red' (Biglit Cadmium, iv., mixed with Tawny
Olive, XXIX.; near Xaples Yellow, xvi., with some stains of reddish-brown or

Ochraceous Tawny, xv., Dresden Brown, xv., Snuif Brown, XX'IX., etc., with

tinges of yellow and occasionally of Claret Brown, I.). Tubes with a slight

sulcus round th,* stem, | to ?in.’ ( (i to 10 mm.) deep, dissepiments thin, paler

than ilustard Yellow (xvi.), near Old (told (xvi.), near Baryta Yellow (iv.).
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often witli tints of icddisli-yellow or reddish-! )rown, turning green when brai_se<l,

oi'itices r.itlier small, 0.5 to 0.75 inin., not laeei'ated. Stem .1 to din. {2.5 to

7.5 cm.), stout 3 to 1 iin. (1.8 to 2.8 cm.), equal or attenuated upwaids or

downwai'ds, surface matt, very bulbous when young, lighter than Light Cadmium
(IV.), Primuline Yellow (svf.), Light Baryta Yellow (iv.) or Mustard Yellow

Figure 39 .—Boletux porfentosus (No. 283). Sydney. Reduced by more
than i.

(XVI.), often with blotcdies of reddish-brown or Claret Brown (i.). Flesh thick
in the centre of the pileus, attenuateil outwards, Straw Yellow (xvi.), Aniline
Yellow (XVI.) or Light Cadmium (iv.), turning in places Dusky Bluish Green
(XXXIII.) or, especially where insect-eaten, reddish-brown. Slight peculiar
fragrant smell. Sometimes densely caespitose and distorted. Spores elliptical,

oblique, pale brown, 5.5 to 9 x d.7 to 5.3 p,. South Australia—Kuitpo, National
Park, Mount Lofty, Myponga, Encounter Bay. May to July.
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285. Boletus liiridus (Sdiaeff.) Vv. (L., luridus, lurid in colour).—Pileus up
to 4Jin. (10.() cm.), convex to subconvex, sligktly irregular, surface dull, smooth
with a few adpressed librils, reddisli-brown. Tubes adnate or with a slight sulcus
round the stem, slightly attenuated botli ways, fin. (6 mm.) lengthening to fin.
(12 mm.), pallid yellowish-green becoming dark dingy green, oritices reddish.
iSteni up to 21in. ((i.2 cm.), stout (llin., 3.5 cm.), when young swollen in the
middle, sometimes nearly even, finely reticulated with raiseil reddish-brown lines,
the interspaces yellowish, root conical. Flesh turning bluish, especiallv when
young, reddisli-brown where insect-eaten. Spores mummv-sha))ed, brownish, 9.5
to 14 X 4.8 to (i /J.. South Australia—Under Eucalyptus, Kuitpo. May.

The species is characterised liy the reddish-brown pileus, the yellowish-green
tubes with reddish orifices and the yellow stem reticulated with" reddish-brown
veins. In British specimens the tubes are free.

28(1. Boletus fuscus Clel. (L., fuscus, dark).—Pileus Sin. (7.5 cm.), convex,
very viscid, dark-brown near chocolate. Tubes lin. (1.2 cm.) deep, old gold in
colour, dingy dark-greenish when bniised, orifices moderately large, irregular.
Stem 2iin. (fi.2 cm.), stout (iiin., 1.8 cm.), reticulate above, rather punctate
below, solid, dark sooty brown. Tubes turning bluev-green when cut, the colour
extending a little into^ the adjacent flesh, the rest of the flesh of the pileus ami
that of the stem whitish with brownish tints. Spores mummv-.shaped, dingy
pallid brown, 9 to 10 x 3.7 to 5 fi. Under shrubs, etc. South Australia—Mount
Lofty.

287. Boletus erythropus (Pers.) Quel. (Gr., erythros, red; pmts, a foot).—
Pileus 2 to 3iin. (5 to 8.7 cm.), convex, fibrillose-matt or felted with low
irregular ridges, near Maroon and Victoria Lake (l.) or darker than Buffy
Brown (xl.

) with vinaceous tints. Hymenial surface convex with a deep broad
sulcus round the stem, tubes adnexed with a trace of decurrence, up to 4 m.
(1.8 cm.) deep, near Aniline Yellow (iv.) or Honey Yellow (xcx.), turning
greenish-yellow, orifices minute, crimson or turning reddish. Stem IJ to 3in.
(3.7 to 7.5 cm.), equal but a little conical at the root, tliiek (lin., 2.5 cm.), not
reticulated, flbrillose, punctate witli maroon on an old gold base or mottled
with reddish-brown and yellow or pallid mottled with verv dark brown. Flesh
sometimes turning blue or green in jilaces, reddish where insect eaten or dingy
vellowish-white turning smoky or reddisli in parts. Spores mummy-shape, brown,
10 to 13 X i fi. On the ground. South Australia—Mount Loftv, National Park,
Willunga Hill. May to June.

Characterised by the yellow tubes with red orifices, the yellow stem punctate
with red and tlie fibriliose-matt, not viscid, cap. Our Australian plants with
yellow tubes and red orifices slu^w variation as to tlie red points on the usually
yellow stem and in the colour of the flesh liut are probably best considered as
all forms of the European B. erythropus.

288. Boletus granulatus (L.) Fr. (L., gramdatus, granulated, from the
granules left round the orifices of the tubes from the drying of a whitish milk
dripping from the pores when young—a feature not hitherto noticed in Austra-
lian specimens).—Pileus 2-1 to 4in. (0.2 to 10 cm.) or more, viscid to very viscid
when moist, soft to the touch when dry, irregularly convex, sometimes depressed
in places or edges upturned, edge inturned when young, cuticle peels, near Sayal
Brown (xxix.). Buckthorn Brown (xv.), Sudan Brown (ill.) or Ochraceous
Tawny (xv.). Tubes with a slight sulcus round the stem, up to -Hn. (1.2 cm.)
deep, attenuated externally and internally, orifices about 1 mm. diameter, dis-,

sepiments thin, when j'oung Deep Colonial Buff (xxx.) or Mustard Yellow to
Wax Yellow (xvi.)', when older between Old Gold (xvi.) and Orange Citrine
(IV.). Stem 1| to 21in. (4.4 to (i.2 cm.), stout (1.5 cm.) to slender (8 mm.),
more or less equal, more or less punctate witli brown specks, jiale yellow to deep
yellow with brownish stains when olil and sometimes tints of Light Brownisli
Vinaceous (xxxix.) at the ba.se. Smell slight. Flesh soft, pale yellow to
Strontian Yellow (xvi.)I. Spores mummy-sliape, brownish, 9 x 4 On the
ground, always under or near species of Pinus. South Australia—Adelaide,
National Park, Encounter Bay, Basket Range. Nelw South Wales. May.
(Figure 40.)

This is a very common species never found except near Pinus. It is readily
recognised by its glutinous cap (when moist) wliicli is brown and somewhat like
a yeast bun, its pure yellow tubes becoming old gold in colour, the dark granules
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on the stem, the nbsenee of a ring, and the slightly yellow soft flesh. The
white milk escaping from the tubes when voung has not been seen in Australian

specimens. It closely resembles B. luicus which differs in having a ring. The
two species may grow togetlier but in general B. granulatus occurs on tlie

lowlands, B. luteus on the highlands.

289. Boletus punctato-brunneus Clel. (L., punctatua, dotted; brunneus, brown,

in reference to the stem).—Pileus 3J to 5in. (8.7 to 12.5 cm.), irregularly convex

to nearly plane, sometimes finally upturned, viscid when moist, finely velvety or

shiny wd'ien dry, dark brown to brownish tan (a little darker than Verona Brown,
.xxi.x., boeomiiig Warm Sepia, xxix. ami darker. Russet to Mars Brown, xv..

Uinnamon Brown, xv., neai' the edge). Tubes rounded or with a <leep sulcus

round the stem, i to ilin. (1.2 to 1.8 cm.) deep, at first pallid yellow and then

dingy yellow or livid greenish-yellow (yellower than Old Gold, xvi., to near

[Photo, by A'. leo.

Figure 40 .—liolefiix gramthutys (L.) Fr. (No. 288).
Sections. National P,ark. Flesh edible when
young. Reduced in size.

Bulfy Citi'ine, xvi.), becoming <larker than Saccardo ’s Olive (xvi.) or greenish
when old or bruiseil, orifices moderately small, dissepiments rather thick. Stem
Ij to o^in. (o.l to 8.7 (un.), stout (4 to l^in., 1.8 to 4.G cm.) to slender, equal or
tapering below or sometimes slightly bulbous, passing into mvcelium traversing
the soil, pallid to dark brownish, punctate with brown above or below. Flesh of
the pileus up to 4in. (1.8 cm.) in tlie c'entre, gradually aftenuatetl outwards,
turning slightly red<lish or brownish or pallid, souudimes bluish-green near the
tubes, flesh of the stem brownish. Spores mummv-sha.pe, ])ale brownish, 9 to 12
X :! to 4 M. South Australia—Waterfall Gully, Mount Loftv, in Eucalyptus forest
in Second Valley Forest Reserve, Middleton, Harriet River’station (K.I.). April
to June, August, December.

Characterised by the bi-own viscid pileus, yellowish tubes, and brownish punc-
tate stem. It I'esembles />'. yranulatus (L.)'Fr., but the tubes are not so clear
a yellow, the stem is browner and tlie species is not associated with Pinus. It
also resembles B. bninaeus Cke. (>t Mass, but difl’m-s in the viscid pileus' and
the yellower tubes.
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290. Boletus sinape-cruentus C’lel. (L., sinape, mustanl-seert ;
cruentus, blood-

red, in reference to the colours of the stem).—Pileus 3 to 5in. (7.5 tO' 12.5 cm.),

convex, occasionally depressed in the centre, viscid, Mustard Yellow (xvi.) with

brown patches and finally deep brown (Rood’s Brown, xxvii.) witli yellow-brown

patches round the edge,' or Bay (ii.) in the centre pjissing to Mustard Yellow

externally, or Morocco Red to Maroon (i.). Tubes with a sulcus round the stem,

attenuated inwards, slightly ventricose outwards, 1 to lin. (5 to 25 mm.) deep,

angular, unecjual, near Mustard Yellow, Colonial Buff to Deep Colonial Buff

(XXX.), or Honey Yellow (xxx.) approaching Old Gold (xvi.), turning dark

dingy green especially when bruised, orifices 0.5 to 1 mm. diameter, dissepiments

thin.' Stem 2 to 3in. (5 to 7.5 cm.), ijin. (1.8 cm.) thick in the middle,

attenuated downwards and sometimes upwards as well, Deep Colonial Buff (xxx.),

or Light Cadmium (IV.) to Mustard Yellow, with, a broad band of punctate red

(near Pompeian Red, xm.) in the middle or at the base. Flesh up to llin.

(3.7 cm.) thick in tlie pileus, yellowish turning bluish-green and later sometimes

reddish-brown; flesh of the stem sometimes Primuline Yellow (xvi.) above,

turning bluish-green in places, sometimes dark red at the base. Spores mummy-
shape, biwvn, iO.5 to 15 x 4 to 5 /r. South Australia—National Park, Mount
Lofty, Eagle-on-the-IIill. April, dune.

The species is characterised by being viscid when moist, by the yellow and
reddish-brow'n pileus, the mustard yellow tubes, and yellow stem punctate with,

red below, and by the flesh turning blue in parts.

291. Boletus multicolor Clel. (L., multus, many; color, colour).—Pileus 2 to

3in. (5 to 7.5 cm.), convex, surface dull, blotched with olive brown with yellowish

or reddish-brown areas, in places near Deep Corinthian Red (xxvii.) or vivid

saffron yellow^ to pallid yellow with tints of red. Hymenial surface convex

with a sulcus round the stem, tubes } to 5 in. ((i to 12 mm.) deep. Amber
Yellow (XVI.) or saffron turning greenish-yellow, orifices minute, about 3 in 1

mm., rounded. Stem 1 to dlin. (2.5 to 11.2 cm.), stout, up to 1-Un. (3.7 cm.) in

the centre, lin. (2.5 cm.) above, base sometimes attenuated, somewhat granular

or slightly rugose, yellow to saffron yellow with reddish-brown blotches or dots.

Flesh yelioiW, becoming reddish (especially where insect eaten) or blue in places.

Syiores mummy-shape, pale yellow, 9.5 to 'll (occasionally 13), x 2 to 4 /r. South
Australia—Ba'ngham (S.E.'l Encounter Bay, Mount Comiiass, Second Valley,

Kinchina. May, June.

The species is characterised by the non-viscid pileus variously coloured with

yellow, red and brown, the saffron coloured tubes, the yellow stem with reddish-

brown blotches, the yellow flesh usually but not alfvays turning blue in places,

and the pale spores.

292. Boletus brunnetts Cke. et Mass. I (L., hrunneus, brown).—Pileus 2] to

(lin. (5.6 to 15 cm.), convex or nearly plane with irregular depressions, dull

subfibrillose, dirty brown in places near Buffy Brown (XL.) to dark brown. Tubes
with a slight sulcus round the stem, up to 5in. (,1.8 cm.) deep, pallid yellow

turning greyish to Buffy Brown, orifices rather small, pentagonal. Stem up to

2iin. (6.2 cm.), stout, I'lin. (3.7 cm.) thick at the base, rather bulbous, slightly

fibilllose, becoming dark brown toi blackish bodow, pallid brown to pallid yellowish

above, root conical. Whole plant becoming dark brown. Flesh up to IJin.

(3.7 cm.) thick, whitish Viecoming bluish-green in patches with reddish-brown

areas, finally dark brownish. Spores mummy-shape, slightly brown, 10 to 13 x
4.2 to 4.5 jj.. South Australia—Kinchina. June, October.

Characterised by the brown sulifibrillose pilous, the tubes becoming buflfv brown,
the stout stem becoming dark brown to blackish below and the flesh becoming
Ifluish-green and reddish-brown in places and finsdly dark brownish. This mq_v
be /)’. l/runneufi of Cooke and Massee, though the tubes are nc.t free and the
pores are not “rather large.’’ On the other hand, it may be a form of
B. fuscesoens Clel. in which the flesh shows bluish-green patches before turning
dark bromiish.

293. Boletus fuscescens Clel. (L., fuscesoens, becoming dusky, in allusion to
the colour of the pileus and the flesh).—Pile*as 21 to 51in. ((1.2 to 13.7 cm.),
deeply convex, often de])ressed in the centre or rather irregular, soft to the
touch, smooth or finely velutinate to velutinate-filnilloso, temling sometimes to

crack into small scales of ad}iresse<l fibrils, probably subviscid when moist, edge
turned in when young, near Snuff Brown and Bister (xxix.), darker in p)laces,

or Cinnamon Drab (XLVi.), paler than Fuscous (xlvi.) or Wood Brown (XL.)
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becoming ne;u' Bone Brown (XL.) in the centre. Tubes with a sulcus usualh’

slight round the stem, * to 5in. (1.^ to 1.8 cm.) deep, attenuated both ways,

orifices 2 to neaidv 1 in 1 mm., rounded, sometimes rather gyrose, tubes and

orifices Deep to Dai’k Olive Buff (XL.) to Colonial Buff (xxx.) and Chamois

(XXX.), becoming discoloured dark brownish. Light Greyish Olive (XLVi.) when
young. Stem 2 to 21in. (5 to (i.2 cm.), stout (5 to l)in., 1.8 to 4.2 cm., thick),

verv bulbous when voung (up to 2in., 5 cm.). Deep Olive Buff (XL.), then

Colonial Buff, finallv'dark brown (Fuscous, XLVi.) and punctate excej)t just below

the tubes which is' pallid. Flesh palli<l, turning brownisli and nearlv blackish.

Spores mummy-shape, brown-tinted, 9 to 12 x 2.2 to 4 /r. South Australia

—

In sandy soil. Encounter Bay; Kuitpo, Willunga Hill, Mount Lofty, MacDonnell

Bay (S.E.). April to ,lune, September.

Characterised by the large snuff-brown to wood-brown pileus, the olive buff

tubes and orifices, the bulbous stem becoming dark brown and punctate except

below the tubes, and the flesli becoming discoloured brownish.

294. Boletus mollis Clel. (I.., mollis, soft).—Pileus 24in. (8.7 cm.), nearly

plane, viscid, yellowish-brown to Mars Brown (xv. ). Hymenial surface convex

with a deep sulcus rouml the stem, tubes up to lin. (2.5 cm.) deep, orifices 1 mm.
in diameter, irregular, dissepiments thin, near Cinnamon Drab (XLVi.) and paler

(dingy flesh-coloured). Stem Hin. (2.7 cm.), relatively slender (1 cm. in the

middle), expanding above, slightly fibrillose, not reticulated, near Chestnut (li.)

below, paler yellowish-brown alxive. Flesh (i mm. deep. Whole fungus soft.

Spores mummy-shape, microscopically brownish, 47 to 18.7 x 5 fi. On the

ground. South Australia—Xear Penola. May.

11. POLYPOREAE.

ITymenium exposed from the first, lining coherent tubes, sometimes toothed, or

anastomosing plates.

1. Receptacle ])ileate, not gelatinous.

1. Tubes entire.

A. Tubes usually in strata.

a. Receptacle hard, woody or corky. Spores white or coloured.

POMES Fr.

(L., fames, tinder.)

“Pileus hard, woody or corky, dimidiate, hoof-shaped or resupinate; sessile,

often concentrically zoned, and covered with a rigid crust. Tubes homogeneous
or heterogeneous, often stratose. Flesh ^yhite or coloured. Spores white or

coloured; globose, subglobose, elliptical or elliptic-oblong; smooth. Cystidia
present or absent, coloured or hyaline. Perennial. Growing on wood.”—Rea.

The genus Fames comprises perennial fungi, often largo and heavy, with a
liard, woody or corky textuie, and with the tubes usuallv arranged in strata,

representing annual additions. Most of oui' s})ecies, some of which are quite
common, have the substance yellowish-brown in colour. Several are destructive
parasites of forest trees.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Context yellowish-brown.

Spores mostly or all hyaline.

Large, massive, lioof-shaped. Context Sudan
Vu’own to buckthorn brown. Brown setae
sometimes present. Orifices 5 to 6 in

1 mm 295. Foynes rohustus.

TjBSS massive. Context tending to be darker.
Occasional brown setae. Orifices 2 in
f mm 296. F. rohustus var.

Melalemcae.
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Like F. robustus. Setae luimei'ous 297. F. setulosus.

Move or less effuso-veflexed, 21 to oin.

Jlyiuenial suvtaee ivvegulavly concave.

Context ochvaceous tawny to Sudan bvown.
Brown setae abundant. Oritices -t to 5 in

1 mm 298. F. conchatus.

Spores mostly or always brown. No setae.

Context ocliraceous tawny and })ro\viU'r.

lloof-sliaped, usually about 2 x tin.,

crust tending to crack rimosely. Con-

text ocliraceous tawny and browner.

Xo setae. Oritices 2 to 3 in 1 mm. . . 299. F. rimoftus.

Similar, surface smoother. Oritices 2 in

1 mm 300. F. badius.

Similar, surface tomentose, context a

little darker. Oritices 3 in 1 mm. . . 301. F. NiaouUi.

Context darker (russet to Verona brown).

Tubes long. Orifices 2 in 1 mm 302. F. Tepperi.

Context near yellow ochre.

Iloof-shaped. Upper surface nodular,

velvety, buckthorn brown. Pores near

same, 4 in 1 mm 303. F. Lloydii.

Spores brown, setae present.

Hoof-shaped. Eesembles F. rimosus. Con-

text raw sienna to Sudan brown. Orifices

4 tO' 5 in 1 mm 304. F. 1 ueatensis.

Applanate. Context darker, ocliraceous tawny
to Sudan brown. Oritices 5 in 1 mm. . . 305. F. senex.

Context purplish fuscous.

Porming large effused patches up to 8 x 3-lin.

Ilymenium becoming fuscous. Context purplish

fuscous. Spores white, 5 x 3.5 y. 300. 1< . Uvidiis.

Context pinkish-buff.

More or less hoof-shaped. Surface hard, sub-

laccate, cinereous to dark brown, sulcate. Orifices

0 in 1 mm P- hemitephrus.

295. Pomes robustus Karst. (1.., robustns, firm).—Massive, heavy, hoof-sha])ed

or subglobose, sometimes subresupinate, Oin. (15 cm.) or more laterally, 3 to 4in.

(7.5 to 10 cm.) vertically and 2 to 3 (5 to 7.5 cm.) or more from before back-

wards. Pileus convex, 'descending, fulvous brown, subtomentose when young,

being replaced by a dark grevish-brown to blackish smooth crust, tending to

crack into large polvgonal areas, the growing edge rounded, often glaucous grey.

Ilymenial surface h'orir.ontal, pore oritices regular, minute, about 5 to 0 or more

in 1 mm., dissejiiinents rounded. Context radiating, woody, with the poie stiata

Sudan Brown to Antique Brown (in.) or Buckthorn Brown (xv.). Spores

subspherical, hyaline, rarely very slightly tinted, (i J;o 8 ft, 9 x
/

ji.. Blown

acuminate setae usually absent, occasionally present, 27 x 10 y,, 19 x .i.i y. Voung

peneti'ating mycelium Yellow Ochre (xv.). On trunks of living tiees, fiom the

base to about 10ft. up, and occasionallv on shrubs {Fucctlyptus viwinci-lis Labilh,

E. rostrata Schl., E. ovata Labilh, E.' oleoaa F.v.M., E. odorata Behr. et Schh,

E. fasoiculosd F.v.M., MeUdeucu dcoussdta K.Br., CctsuciviTia stiicta Ait., C.

lepidophloia F.v.M., Callitrix propinqua R.Br., Ehamnus alaternus L., Sweet

Almond {Amygdalus oo^nmunis L.), Hobinia pseudacaeia L. Soutli Australia—

Adelaide Park Lands, Beaumont, National Park, Kuitpo, Kimdiina, Encounter

Bav, Clare, Lake Bouncy (S.E.), Port Lincoln, near Ooldea. New South Wales.

Perennial.

This species, wdiich may be largo and heavy and can only be dislodged from

trunks with ditficultv, is (juite common. It is a destiucti\e paiasite of foiest

trees. Microscopic, '^examination for spores and setae is usually necessary to

distinguish F. robustus (white spores and setae few or none) from F. setulosus

(white spores, setae numerous) and F. rimosus (brown s])ores, no setae).
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29(i. romes robustus Karst, var Melalmcae Clel. (Melaleucae, of the genus

Melaleuca ).—Pilous ungulate, extended ungulate or irregular, laterally attached

throughout most of its breadth to living trees, 4iin. or more vertically, 3in.

broad, l|in. thick (11.2 x 7.5 x 4.4 cm.), sulcately zoned, laterally rounded,

young zones minutely r-elutinate liecoming smooth, replaced in older zones

by a hard crust becoming rimosely cracked, hoary becoming <lark Irrown. Context

woody, radiating, most of the substance composed of the old pore layers, many
of the old tul)es stuffed with pallid mycelium. Buckthorn Brown to Dresden

Brown (xv.), Ochraceous Tawny (xv'.) to near Cinnamon Brown (xv.).

Hvmenial surface plane, horizontal; tubes indistinctlv differentiated from older

layers, about § to iin. (1.5 to 2 cm.) long; orifices about 3 in 1 mm., rounded

to a little irregular; dissepiments rounded, ecpial to the diameter of the orifices

to half this. An occasional pointed acuminate yellow-brown seta, 20 x 5 g. Spores

numerous, spherical, a little irregular, thick-walled, hyaline but sometimes brown,

[Photo, hi/ S. Tee.

Figure 41 .—Fomee eonehotu./ (Pers.) Fr. (No. 298).
Mount Lofty. Two specimens. K^duced slightly.

8 to 9.5 /i. South Australia—On tiunks of living MeUileiiea hahnaturorum F.v.M.,

two to six feet from the ground, on the brackish-water banks of Inman River,

Encounter Bay. Perennial. This species seems indistinguishable from F. rohustus

save in the size of the orifices and an occasional coloured siiore.

297. Femes setulosus Fetch, (L., setulosus, possessing setae).—This resembles

F. rohiistu.'i but has numerous brown setae with swollen bases and abru))tly

contracted slender points, 19 x (5.5 ft. C. G. Lloyd states that the context colour

is tawny (i.e., Ochraceous Tawny, xv.) whereas in F. robvstus it is Yellow Ochre
(XV.). In the Australian form of F. rohustus, the context varies from Sudan
Brown and Antique Brown (iii.) to Buektliorn Brown (xv.), with the penetrating

mycelium Yellow Ochre (xv.). The real point of difference seems to lie in the

abundance of setae in F. setulosus and their raritv or absence in F. rohustus.

South Australian specimens of F. setulosus are ungulaform, about 5in. laterally

x 2 to 3in. deep x 3in. higli (12.5 x 5 to 7.5 x 7.5 cm.) with a dark brown hard
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rimosely cracking crust, rounded pale edge, more or less horizontal pore surface
near Saccardo’s Umber (xxi.x.), orifices minute, about 7 in 1 mm., context

radiating, Oohraceous Tawny (xv.), spores white, spherical, (i.5 fi, setae as above.

Soutli Australia—At the base of Eucalyptus rostrata Schl. and on E. viminalis

Labill. National Park. May, June.

298. Fomes conchatus (Pers.) Fr. (Gr., Iwnchc, a mussell shell).—Pileus

to Sin. (6.2 to 7.5 cm.) laterally, projecting i to lin. (1.2 to 2.5 cm.), more or

less effuso-reflexed, extending vertically 1 to oin. (2.5 to 7.5 cm.), sometimes
forming a ratlrer thin acute-edged bracket, sometimes mostly resupinate with a

narrow thicker upper surface, sometimes imbricate, the hymenial aspect

irregularly concave and often shell-shaped. Upper surface tomentose, slightly

irregular, sometimes concentrically sulcate, Prout ’s Brown (xv.), young growing
portions moi’e tomentose, irregularly nodular. Tawny Olive (xxix.), old portions

becoming bare, with a hard crust tending to crack a little, becoming brownish
black. Context sometimes rather thin, 2 to 10 mm., hard-corky, rather brittle,

Ochraceous Tawny (xv.) to near Sudan Brown (ill.). Tubes shallow, about

[Photo, hy S. Tee.

Figure 42 .—Fomes rimo,sus Berk. (No. 299). On Tea-tree,
Hallett’s Cove. Reduced slightly.

1 mm. deep, old tube layers indistinct, usually obliciue, colour of the context or

a little paler, orifices 4 to 5 in 1 mm., slightly irregular, dissepiments rather
thin, near Snuff Brown (xxix.) or paler. Spores sulispherical, hyaline, 4.5 to

5.5 y. Setae acuminate, thickened at the base, brown. South Australia—At the
base of Eucalyptus ohliqua L’l-Ierit., Kuitpo; Willunga Hill; Mount Lofty. New
South Wales. Perennial. (Figure 41.)

This species resembles small forms of F. rohustus, but the pileus is thinner and
the pore surface more or less concave.

299. Fomes rimosus Berk. (L., rimosus, full of cracks).—Moderately large,

lioof-shaped, laterally attached throughout its width, usually about 2in. (5 cm.)
laterally, lin. (2.5 cm.) from before backwards and liin. (S.7 cm.) vertically

Pileus convex, extending upwards at the attachment, zonately sulcate and bulging
between the depressions. Drab (XLVi.) or brownish, becoming greyish-brown or

nearly black in the oldest portion, villous near the rounded growing edge, then
becoming smooth and ci'ustose, the crust ci'acking, often into ((uadrilateral

segments (var. Casuarinae Clel. et Cheel), edge Buckthorn Brown (xv.).

Hymenial surface nearly horizontal and plane, pore orifices small, about 2 to 3 in
1 mm., equal, rounded. Cinnamon Brown (xv.) to Snuff Brown (xxix.), Dresden
Brown (xv.

)
in a glancing light. Context thick, firm, radiating from the attach-
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ment, moderately light when dry, Ochi-aceoua Tawny (xv.) and browner. Pore
layer up to i to llin. (1.2 to M.7 em.) deep. Spores subspherioal to oval, 5.5 to

8x4 to (i.4
ij.. No setae. On living trunks of Eucalyptus oleosa P.v.M., E.

odorata Beh. et Sehl., Melaleuca pubesoens Scdiau., Acacia armata R. Br.,

Casuarina stricta Ait., C. Icpidophloia F.v.M. South Australia—Kinchina, Clare,

MaeLaren Vale, llallett’s Cove, 0^'erlan(l Corner, Renmark, Dilkera, Mount Wedge
near Elliston (E.P.), Port Lincoln, Mount Dutton Bay (E.P.), Ooldea. Now
Soutli Wales. Per('nnial. ( Figure 42.

)

This is quite a common lioof-shaped species with ochraceous tawnv substance
and drab to dark brown upper surface possessing a hard crust which often cracks
into segments. The brown spores and absence of setae separate it from F.
rohustus and F. setulosus which it otherwise I'esembles.

300. Femes badius Berk. (L., badiiis, bay-coloured, approaching chestnut).

—

C. (t. Lloyd describes this species as having the same general appearance, shape
and context colour as F. 7-imos'iis but the surface is smoother, the pores a little

larger, and the sj)ores larger (0 to 7 y). A South Australian specimen, probably
from the Mount Lofty Ranges, identified by Lloyd, formed a hoof-shaped bracket
resembling a small specimen of F. rimosus but with the upper surface, though
rimose and dark brown in the older portion, rather smoother, the rounded growing-
edge paler brown and velvety. The orifices were about 2 in 1 mm., the context
nearer to Sudan Brown (in., but less yellow) than to Raw Sienna (in.), and the
subsplierical dark yellow-brown sjiores (i.5 x 5 ft. Specimens similarly identified

by Lloyd from Gympie, Queensland, are also small and the upper surfaces
smoother but the orifices are 3 is,. 1 mm. and the spores 5 x 3.4 y. These speci-
mens thus have spores wliose size does not exceed the measurements we have
found in F. rimosus. F. badius may thus be a form of F. runo.'ius.

301. Femes Niaouli Batouillard.—C. G. Lloyd considers that this species, if

distinct from F. rimosus, differs chiefly in the upper surface being dark brown or
black, matted and tomentose, the siiores being also largei- and the context <lark

brown (Argus). The species has not been recognised in South Australia. Two
collections, one from Darwin, identified by Lloyd, show the upper surface as
<lescribed. The specimens are rather small and more or less hoof-shaped and the
sj)ores in one 7 x 5 y.

302. Femes Tepperii Lloyd. (After J. G. O. Tejiper, for many years
Entomologist to the South Australian Museum, an assiduous collector of plants
as well as insects).—“ Pileus ungulate, with black, rimose surface. Context dark
brown (Russet). Pores large, long, seemingly not stratified, setae none. Sub-
hymenial cells forming a thick layei'. Spores are many, subhvaline, (i to 7 y,
globose; few are dee))ly coloured, same size and shape.”—Lloyd. This species
was presumably collected by Tepper and if so almost certainly in South Australia.
A specimen from Baan Baa, New South Wales, collected in January, 1917,
growing on Acacia Cheelii, was identified by IJoyd as this species. It formed
a small bracket with a dark rimose uj>per surface; very long tubes (up to lin.,
2.5 cm.); orifices 2, sometimes 3, in 1 mm.; the context and tubes Russet (xv.)
passing to Verona Brown (xxix.)

;
spores numerous, irregularly oval to irregularly

polygonal, pale yellowish-brown, 7.8 to 8.5 x ii y.

303. Fomes Lloydii (.'lei. (After 0. G. Lloyd, the well-known American
mycologist, who recognised the species as new).—Pileus more or less ungulate,
4in. X 4in. x 2in. thick (10 x 10 x 5 cm.). Upper surface irregularly convex,
more or less nodulose with a tendency to form small subsidiary pore-bearing
ledges, velvety. Buckthorn Brown (xv.) and paler or darker. Pore surface more
or less horizontal, tubes up to lin. (1.2 cm.), orifices about 4 in 1 mm.. Buck-
thorn Brown to Dresilen Brown (xv.), young portions and growing edge near
L ellow Ochre (xv.) giving the appearance of a border to portions tliat are
sjireading ovei- the substratum. Context hard but not heavy, brighter yellow
than Yellow Ochre (xv.). Spores very abundant, subsplierical, brown, 4 to 4.8 y.
No setae. South Australia—On Eucalyptus ro.Arata Schl., National Park.
August.

304. Fomes Yucatensis Alurrill. (After tlie State of Yucatan, in Mexico).—
C. G. Lloyd describes this species as being in every particular similar to F.
I'imo.sus except in possessing setae. He places both species under subsections
with a light brown context, ami under F. rimo.sus descri.bes this coloui- as Raw
Sienna. The context in Australian specimens of F. rimosus we find is usually a
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little darker, namely, Ocliraceous Tawny (xv.). Specimens from Dorrigo, New
South Wales, identified by Lloyd, have a context near Sudan Brown (ill.) which

is a little darker again and the same colour as Lloyd gives for F. senex Mont.,

which is placed under his subsection with dark brown context. The orifices of

the pores of the Uorrigo specimens are 4 to 5 in 1 mm., whereas in our F.

rimotius they are usually 2 to 3. The spores arc subspherical, dark brown, 4 to

5 the setae acuminate with ililated bases, dark brown, 34 to 50 x 8.5 fx. The
rimose appearance of the upper surface is not marked.

A large distorted hoof-shaped specimen from Kuitpo, South Australia, October,

Lloyd suggests may be F. Yuoatensiit. It has a dark lirown rimose upper surface,

with a concave pore surface as in F. conchat-us, but is thick (4in. x 21in. thick x

41in. high, 10 x 0.2 x 11.2 cm.). The context is near Sudan Brown (m.); the

pore orifices 4 in 1 mm.
;
spores subspherical to oval, white, slightly coloured or

occasionally decidedly brown; setae acuminate, ventricose, sometimes stalked,

brown.

305. Femes senex Mont. (L., senex, old, wrinkleil).—C. G. Lloyd describes

this species as being applanate, sometimes quite largo, with a brown rugulose

surface without a distinct crust; the context Sudan Brown; the pore mouths very

minute, darker Virown than the context, soft to the touch; setae very abundant,

rather short and thick, 12 to 14 fi\ spores globose, deeply coloured probablj

hyaline when young. Dr. G. 11. Cunningham recognises F. zelandicus Cooke with

h'valine spores as distinct. Specimens from Invercargill, New Zealand, June,

were identified by C. G. Lloyd as Polyporus forms of F. senex, though

Cunningham considers them as F. zelandicus. I found the context near

Ocliraceous Tawny (xv.), the pore surface near Cinnamon Brown (xv.), orifices

about 5 in 1 mm., subspherical brown spores 4.8 x 3.2 fx, and numerous acuminate

brown setae with ventricose bases, 24 to 32 x (i.5 to 8 /i.

A description of F. senex is included here for comparison with Australian

plants referred to F. Yucatensis. The chief iioints of difference seem to be the

applanate shape of F. senex compared with the more or less hoof-shape of F.

Yucatensis, the wrinkled surface of the formei' as against a rimose crust and
the darker pore surface velutinate to the touch in F. senex. The context colour is

also perhaiis darker in F. senex.

306. Femes lividus Kalchb. (L., lividus, livid).—Forming extensive patches

up to 20 X 9 cm., with the edge usually sharply defined. Pores minute, about

0.16 mm. wide, about 6 in 1 imn., pore layer 3 to 7 mm. deep. Ilymenial surface

when young near putty colour or greyer, or darker and greyer than fiesli colour;

when older, becoming near Fuscous (XiA’ii.), passing into Drab (XLVi.), and

thence to the paler edge; when very old, sometimes blackish fuscous on which

fresh patches of the greyish putty-coloured younger growtli may appear. Tubes
near Drab or darker or more fuscous than Natal Brown (XL.), sometimes showing
grey tints. Context purplish fuscous, very thin, 1 to 1.5 mm., firm-floccose like

compressed cotton-wool, sometimes appearing beyond the hymenial area as a

dark livid brown scorched-looking sloping edge. Hyphae microscopically of a

rather livid fuscous brown, a little Irregular, 2 to 5.5, usually about 3.5 fx, thick.

Spores white, subspherical to irregularly oval or rather quadrilateral, 5 x 3.5 ix.

Queenslan<l. New South Wales. Not yet recorded for South Australia.

January to March, June, August to November.

Our Australian specimens form effused drab to fuscous patches without any
obvious bracket formation, thus resembling a Poria. A stratose arrangement of

the tubes is not very obvious.

307. Fomas hemitephrus Berk. (Gr., hemisus, half; tepkra, ashes, ))resumably

from the upper surface having a cinereous tinge in places).—Pileus up to 4 to

Sin. (10 to 12.5 cm.) or more laterally x 2Jin. (6.2 cm.), u|) to liin. (3.7 cm.)

thick in the middle, dimidiate to hoof-shaped or sometimes as rather applanate

brackets, more oi' less decurrent at the attachment and sometimes almost entirely

decurrent, surface dull with a hard sublaccate crust, usuallv with a brownish-

orange tint below the crust, somewhat concentrically sulcate and zoned towards
the edge. Smoke Gray (XLVi.) and paler to Snuff Brown (xxix.) in the older

portion, passing through Drab (xiiVl.) to dark brown (Bister, xxix.) towards
the rounded edge. Pore surface and co.ntext Pinkish Buff to Cinnamon Buff
(XXIX.); tubes up to 1.5 cm., imperfectly stratified; orifices very minute, about
6 in 1 mm. Spores white. New South Wales. New' Zealand.
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This species has not yet l)een recorded from South Australia though it may
occur here. It is charaetei'ised by being usually more or less hoof-shaped, and

liaving the upper surface grey to da.rk brown, more or less zoned and sulcate,

a crust wliich may be somewiiat laccate and usually shows a brownish-orange tint

in the undeidying context, the context yellowish-isabelline (C. G. Lloyd) to

Pinkish Buff or Cinnamon Bull', and minute pores. Apparently it resembles

F. hornodermus Mont., which, according to Lloyd, never has the orange tint under

the crust, is more applanate and has context and pore surface white wlien fresh

but tending to become fuliginous in spots and, in the ease of the context, some-

times quite dark.

b. Receptacde stipitate or sessile, with a more or less laccate crust. Spores

coloured, truncate at the base.

GANODERMA (Karst.) Pat.

(Gr., ganos, shining; derma, skin.)

“Pileus corky, stipitate or sessile, covered with a resinous, laccate crust.

Stem lateral, rarely central, or none. Tubes heterogeneous, often stratose. Flesh

coloured. Spores coloured, elliptical, ovate oblong or obovate, truncate at the

base, smooth, punctate, verrucose or echinulate, th|ck-walled. Cystidia none or

rare. Annual or perennial. Growing on wood, rarely on tlie ground.”—Rea.

The genus Ganoderma is characterised by the laccate crust and the coloured

truncate spores. The sometimes very large species G. appUmatum is not common
in South Australia as it is at the’ bases of trunks in the rain-forests of the

Eastern States. 'Phe species that we have described as G. polymorphum was
found in a very unexpected locality for a member of this genus, namely, the

very dry north-west of the State; it was found growing on the timber down a

well so that it had, even in this dry locality, moisture as well as warmth for its

development; the tinger-like appearance presented by many of the abortive

fructiheations is due to the situation in which the plants grew and is paralleled

elsewhere, as in mines, by similar finger-like growths of G. lucidwm. G. luoidum

(Leyss.) Karst., rec.oriled from Queensland and Tasmania, is a very handsome
stalked species with a. polislied strongly laccate pileus and stem, the stem being

usually lateral but sometimes central. In New' South Wales, a sessile form
related to G. lucidum is found, with a dark polished surface, -which Lloyd refers

to G. sessilis Murrill.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Sessile.

Context chestnut umber.

Very large, up to 8 x 3in. usually applanate,

not heavy, with laccate brown crust. Spores
brown, verrucose, truncate, 10 to 11 x 7.5 /x. 308. Ganoderma

applanatum.
With a lateral stem.

Context sayal brown, snuff browm and pinkish buff.

Often deformed and digitate. Crust hard,

laccate in places. Rood ’s brown to Vandyke
brown. Spores brown, verrucose, truncate,

10 x (i.5 IX 309. G. polymorphum.

308. Ganoderma applanatum (Pers.) Pat. (L., applanatus, flattened).—Pileus

applanate, ungulate or irregular, up to 31 in. laterally x Sin. from before back-

wards X 3in. thick (52.5 x 20 x 7.5 cm.) or larger (in more tropical parts), surface

dull with a hard firm crust, often very irregular or even nodular, sometimes
sulcately zoned, near Rocxl’s Brown (xxviii. ), edge somewdiat rounded and
subtomentose, laterally attached over a considerable area but usuallv not for

the whole of the lateral extent, occasionally substipitate. Context relatively

rather light in weight, firm-corky, tough to cut, occupying about one-third to

more tlian half the thickness, sometimes with layers of crust-like inclusions,

near Auburn (ll.) or darker. Tubes 1 to 5 cm. long, obscurely stratose, near
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Bistre (xxix.), dissepiments rounded, about the diameter of the tui)es. Spores

elliptical, sometimes truncate, with the epispore prominent at one end, verrueose,

brown, 10 to 11 x 7.5 ft. South Australia—On an old pepper-tree, Sohin'Ufi Molle

L., Burnside; National Park; at the base of a pear-tree (Pyrus conmunis L.),

Hall’s Creek, Encounter Bay. New South Wales. Victoria. Tasmania.

Europe, etc. Perennial.

This species, which may reach a very lai'ge size, is found near the bases of

living trees or stumps an<l can be recognised by the brown somewhat lacoate

crust, the ricli chocolate or umber-coloured context, and tuVtes which mav be

relatively short or two inches long. Dr. G. 11. Cunningham, in New Zealand,

distinguishes between G. applanatum and G. austral^ (Fr.) Cooke by the tubes

being 0.18 to 0.2 mm. in diameter in the former and 0.27 to 0.3 mm. in the

latter.

309. G-anoderma polymorphum del. (Gr., polys, many; morphe, shape).

—

Sporophores and abortive sporophores more or less grotesquely shaj)ed, from

nodular finger-shaped to lobed fan-shaped, with short or long lateral stems, the

abnormal appearances being attributable to the situation in which the fungi

liad developed, namely on timber in the relative darkness 30ft. down a well.

The moi'e mature and normal forms show an upj>er surface which is (iin. laterally

X fin. (15 X 10 cm.) in size in tlie largest example and 4 x 21in. (10 x 0.2 cm.)

in a smaller one, irregularly plane to convex, obscurely concentricallv' suloate,

irregularly rugose, witli a liar'd ci’ust between Rood ’s Brown and Vandyke Brown
(xxvill.)," much like that of G. applanatum, showing no laccate appearance or

merely in places a trace of this, the edge rounded, deeply or only slightly

irregularly lobed. The crust of the upper surface is continuf'd on to the under-

surface of the sporophore as a laccate rim, Chocolate (xxvni.) in colour., up to

-lin. (1.2 cm.) wide. The tube-bearing portion is borne on a downward-projectin.g

horizontal platform, up to 5 mm. deep on the remaining under surface, the side

of the platform being laccate, sulcately zoned and chocolate in colour like the

rim. Tubes 8 to 9 mm. deep, seated on an undulating or plane basis, near

Avellaneus (xl.) to Pinkish Buff (xxix.), orifices Pale Pinkish Buff (xxix.),

4 to 5 in 1 mm., rounded, dissepiments in thickness about tire diameter of the

orifices. Context 3 to 8 mm., firm-corky, zoned in paler and deeper shades,

Sayal Brown (xxix.) and paler. Snuff Brown (xxix.) and Pinkish Buff, the

whole fungus very light in weight. Stem lateral, short and thick (lin. x iin.,

2.5 X 1.8 cm., to 3in. x gin., 7.5 x 1 cm.), in the larger specimens very

irregular and gouty-nodular, strongly laccate, brown like the crust to very

dark brown. Spores broadly pear-shaped, one end truncate, warty, brown, 10 to

10.5 X 6.5 to 7.5 y. llyphae barely tinted.

Abortive sporophores are up to 7in. (17.5 cm.) long, consisting of a cylindrical

laccate blackish brown stalk with podagriform (gouty) swellings, 3in. (7.5 cm.)

or more long, jin. (6 mm.) or more thick, fureately dividing 4 or 5 times to form

approximated podagriform branches of varying thicknesses, passing into the

brown of the crust and ending in pallid club-shaped extremities. Here and

there on the under-side of broadly flattened branches, tubes may develop on the

usual platforms.

South Australia—On well timber 30ft. down, Moorilyanna, near the Everard

Ranges, north-west of Soutli Australia.

B. Tubes not in strata,

a. Tubes at proximal ends even.

1. Fleshy firm, relatively thick. Tubes forming a layer distinct from the

substance of the pileus.

POLYPORUS (Alicheli) Fr.

(Gr., polys, many; poros, a pore.)

“Pileus fleshy, cheesy, coriaceous or corky, often at length becoming hard
witli age; entire, lobed, excentric or dimidiate, simple or branched. Stem
central, lateral or none, simple or branched. Tubes liomogeneous or heterogeneous,

long or short; orifice of pores round, angular, entire, torn or toothed. Flesh white
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or coloured. Spores white or coloured, elliptical, pip-shaped, globose, subglobose,

pruniform, oblong or elliptic fusiform; smooth, punctate or verrucose. Cystidia

present or absent, hyaline or coloured. Annual or perennial, (trowing on wood

or on the ground; solitary, caespitose, ind)ricate or connate at the base.” Rea.

The genus Folyponis comprises a large number of annual species of polypores,

stalked or sessile, of a fleshy-firm to corky texture, the tubes forming a layer

distinct from the substance of the pileus. Amongst Australian species are some

very remarkable ones, such as the fungus known as ‘
‘ Blackfcllow ’s Bread” and

other related species which ])ossess large underground tuber-like structures,

sometimes intermixed with sand, from which after rains the stalked fruiting-

bodies develop. Other species, such as P. ('olennoi and P. anthmcophilus, consist

of masses of branching stems bearing pilei, and may be found at the bases of

some ot our Eucalypts. P. eucalyptorum is a large sessile species growing high

up on the trunks of gum trees.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF FOLYPOIIUS, POLYSTICTUS, AND
TEAMETKS.

STIPITATE SPECIES OF POLYPOliUS AND POLYSTICTUS.

Stem single, more or less centi-al.

Smallish, mostly thin, rarely with the pileus an
inch (2.5 cm.) across.

Growing on tlie ground.
Colour near cinnamon, pileus radiately

fibrillose, piano-depressed .S31. Polystictus

oblectans.

AVarm buff to clay colour, pileus often

deeply depressed, edge often fim-

briate 310. Polyporua arcularms.

Dusky drab to dark brown, rarely jrallid.

Stem blackish, villose 311. Polyporua
melanopus.

On trunks of trees or fallen wood.
Small, rarely (in., whitisli. Stem excen-

tric, short, arising from the under
surface 312. Polyponts rhipidium.

Pileus 2 to 3 mm., pale snuff colour
below the whitish bloom. Stem curved,
short, arising from the upper surface.
Under surface disc sliaped 313. Polyporua pocula.

I..ai'ge, on the ground, with a true or false

sclerotium.

Pileus brown to cinnamon buff, hard, ])ittcd,

witli true and false sclerotia 314. Polyporua
haailapiloides.

Pileus whitish with egg-yolk colour in

centre, with a lar'ge true sclerotium
(” Blackfellow ’s Bread”) 315. Polyporua mylittae.

Pileus with umber cuticle. Flesh white,

not hard. Stem short. In burnt country,
with false sclerotium 316. Polyporua tumuloaua.

Large, on trunks or at bases of trees.

Often deformed, pileus ochi'aceous tawnv to

brown. Tubes becoming brown with a
greenish-yellow glint. Stem usually excen-

tric, irregular, ochraceous tawny. At bases
of trees 317. Polyporua

Schweinitzii.

Deformed, ])ileus usually ill-defined, buff to

vinaceous fawn. Tubes daedaloid. Contex
near pinkish buff. Stem-like base ill-

defined. At bases of trees 346. Daedalia biennia

(Polyporua rufescena).
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Pilei sometimes several, superimposed, rich

brown, velvety, fleshy. Tubes shallow,
creamy white. Stem dark brown. On
trunks

Stem and pilei multiple, usually large.

Branching stems and pilei forming a fleshy-tough
mass up to foot in diameter. Pilei umber to

sepia. Pores pinkish buff to vinaceous cinna-
mon. Spores smooth, 5.5 x 3.5 ix. At bases of
Euealypts

318. Polyporus
Hartmanni.

319. Polyporus Colensoi

Forming a hard, often rosette-like, mass 320. Polyporus
anthracophilus.

SESSILE SPECIES OF POLF.S'T/Crt7,8—PILEI THIN'.

Pileus beautifully zoned in greys and browns, velvety

pubescent. Common 332. Polystiotus
versicolor.

Similar but more robust and strongly hirsute (vide 332). Polystiotus
hirsutus.

Pileus pallid to cinnamon buff, greyish to dark brown
in older parts, strigose. Tubes often irpioiform,

sometimes long, bister often with a purplish tint . . 333. Polystiotus versatilis.

Pileoli small, imbricate, growing edge velvety and dark
brown, older portion with white investiture. Pores

brown with purplish cast 334. Polystiotus
(ilbo-vestidus.

SESSILE SPECIES OF POLYPOlWti AND TPAMETES.

Context white.

I..arge, fleshy-punky. Cuticle smoky brown. Pores

when fresh brilliant yellow. High up on

Euealypts 321. Polyporus
euoalyptorum.

I,arge, whitish becoming buff when old, corky.

Surface soft. Tubes to “in. long. Orifices

0.5 mm 337. Trametes lactinea.

Thin, soft, forming extensive patches often mostly

resupinate under logs. Pileus pallid. Pore-

surface cinnamon to purplish brown 383. Polyporus
(Gloeoporus) dichrous.

Context woody-buff to darker than pinkish buff.

Hoof to bracket shaped, up to 2 x 1 [in. Pileus

yellowish-brown. Spores truncate, 12 to 19 x

(i.5 to 9 y. Usually on fences 338. Trametes ochroleuca.

Small hoof-shaped brackets to 2 cm. Pileus rough,

dark brown to Vflackish. Pores shallow, 0.5 to

1 mm. diameter, pinkish buff 340. T. epitephra.

Context orange or scarlet

Large. Context deeply stained by orange-red juice

and not radiately fibrillose. Smell aromatic.

Cuticle creamy white. Tubes orange 322. Polyporus
australiensis.

Often deformed, rather brittle, orange-rufous.

Context radiately fibrillose. Tubes palli<l to

tawny olive . .

.' 323. Polyporus lateritius.

Firm scarlet brackets. Common 335. Trametes
cinnaharina.

Context vinaceous.

General colour brownish-lilac. Pore surface

Hydrangeia-pink 336. Trametes
lilacino-gilva.

B
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Context ocln-aceous salmon to russet.

Brackets fleshy when fresh, up to I-' x Sin. Pileus

brown, villose to hispid. Pores pallid turning

brown. On Eucalypt trunks 324. Polyporus pelles.

Context olive brown to sayal brown and snuft' brown.

Eorming thin l)rackets, descending behiird. Pileus

velvety to verv rough, pinkisli buff to pallid

buffy ‘brown. 'Tubes near drab 339. Trametes protect.

Context brown to gilvous.

Spores hyaline.

Large (3in.), firm. Crust pale, glabrous.

Tubes 1.5 cm. long. No setae. Spores

hyaline, 4 y 325. Polyporus
Victoriensis.

Hoof-shaped, triangular in section, SiTi. across.

Crust ochraceous tawny. Hymenial surface

descending, convex, brown with glaucescence.

No setae (in Australian plants). On living

Eucalypts

More or less bracket-shaped, 3in. or more
laterally, iin. thick. Pileus snuff brown,

granular to strigose. Context bright gilvous.

Hymenial surface liorizontal, snuff brown.

Setae usually abundant. On dead wood . .

Eorming minute brackets, usually on a

resupinate surface, Brussels brown. Setae

prominent

Spores brown.
Often large, applanate, 1 to lin. thick. Pileus

tomentose becoming smooth, warm sepia.

Tubes to 1 cm., snuff brown, orifices 4 in 1

mni. Context sayal brown to warm sepia.

Setae none or few

32(). Polyporus dryadeus.

.327. Polyporus gilvus.

328. Polyporus
suhcontigua.

329. P. Ludovicianm.

Thicker, rather applanate. Pileus smooth.

Orifices 2 to 3 in 1 mm. Context Brussels

brown with satiny sheen. Acuminate setae. . 330. P. Patoiiillardii.

A. Stipitate species.

310. Polyporus arcularlus (Batsch) Fr. (L., arcitla, a casket).—Stipitate with

a slender more or less central stem. Pileus up to 1-iin. (3.1 cm.), thin, convex

with the centre often deeply depressed and hole-like, smooth, with the edge

in-turned and sometimes fimbriate, near M'arm Buff (xv.) or near Clay Colour

(XXIX.). Hymenial surface pallid brownisli (near Cinnamon Buff, xxix.,

becoming when old dai'ker than Verona Brown, xxix.
;
near Clay Colour, xxix. ),

pore orifices rather large (nearly 1 mm. diameter), somewhat decurrent, angular,

dissepiments tliin, tubes up to 4 mm. deep. Stem about “in. (18.5 mm.), slender,

subfibrillose, brown. Flesh very thin, about 1 mm. Spores (i to 8 x 3.2 y.

South Australia—Mount MacIntyre (S.E.). New South Wales. Victoria.

December.

311. Polyporus melanopus (Swartz) Fr. (Syn. P. Pancheri, Pat.) (Gr., melas,

black; pous, a foot).—Stipitate, rarely spathu'late. Pileus up to IJin. (3.7 cm.),

convex with the centre depressed, innately strigose becoming smooth. Dusky Drab
(XLV.) to dark brown, rarely very pallid (darker and browner than Pinkish Buff,

XXIX), occasionally zoned' (Chocolate, xxvii., in zones, greyish between).

Hymenial surface pallid greyish buff, near Avellaneous (xl.) or Pinkish Buff

(XXIX.), deeply decurrent on tlie stem, orifices minute, 4 to 5 in 1 mm., angular,

dissepiments thin, tubes 1 to 1.5 mm. deep, at first very shallow. Stem lin.

(2.5 cm.) or more, sin. (9 mm.) thick, central or sometimes exeontric, sometimes

flattened, often irregular, villous and ,dark fuscous brown or blackish at the

base. Context paler than Pinkish Buff (xxix.), 2 mm. or more thick. Spores

5.2 to 9 X 2.5 to 3.7 y. On the ground, sometimes attached to rotting wood.

South Australia—Mount Lofty Kange, The Meadows. New South Wales. June,

August.
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This species grows on the ground and can often he traced to underlying buried
pieces of rotting wood or sticks. The pileus is drab to eliocolate, occasionally

pallid, and tlie stem, at least at the base, is minutely velvety and fuscous brown
to black. In P. melanopus, the pilous is at first innately strigose to pruinose;
in P. pici2>es Fr. and P. varius Fr., which also have black stems, both pileus

ami stem ai'O glabrous.

31;l. Polyporus rhipidium Bei'k. (as Favolus). (Perhaps from Gr., rhipis,

rhipidos, a bellows).—Pileus convex, 3 to 5 mm. broad, minutelv tomentose,
about 1 mm. thick, wliitish becoming Clay Colour (xxii.) when dry and edge
incurving. Orifices about 3 in 1 mm., rounded or slightly radiately elongated,

[Fhoio. hjj S.

Figure 43 .—Polyporus pooula Schw. (No. 313). Kuitpo.

dissepiments rounded in thickness about half the diameter of the orifices, tubes
about 0.5 mm. thick, half the thickness of the pileus. Stem lateral, minutely
tomentose, 1 to 2 mm. long. On dead bark and rotting wood. Spores 4.4 to
5.2 X 2 to 2.5 p.. South Australia—Mount Lofty. New South "Wales. Queens-
land. "S^ictoria. April, .luly.

Tills is a neat-looking very small species, J to tin. in size, whitish becoming
buff-tinted, with a lateral stem, found usually in considerable numbers on old
wood or trunks.

.313. Polyporus pocula Schw. (Syn., P. vup-uliformis B. et C.) (L., poculum, a
cup or drinking pot).—Pileus 4 to Jin. (5 to 8 mm.) laterally x 4 to 7 mm.,
2 mm. thick, convex, pliant, brownish grey to ('love Brown (xi,.) with a hoary
granular bloom becoming very maiked on drying and then cracking rimosely.
Stem curved, 2 mm. long, O.ii to 1 mm. wide, attached near one side of the
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ujt[K'r su!'lju'('. I’ikUm' Avitli sliji'htly r:uH('(l rouiidoil

I'ini, [HHV ori(i('('s \('rv minute, mumlcd, about b in 1 mm., dissopinuMitH roundod,

tulu'H about, d.7 mm. d(‘0 |t, tulu's and orifice's ii(*ar Avollaiuauis (xu.). Substaiua;

lliin, al)out 0.5 mm., near HufT limwn (xu.). Spon's ? sul)splu‘ri<'ul, 4.5 Mouth

Australia hhu'ouiib'r Ha_v. Kuitpo. March. ( hh^uie 4.1.)

1
Froa/ u'utcvt'ol.oiirs hi/ .1/ /'.w Fimifih.

Figure 44.

—

Poli/fnn-ii.f hasilii /nloidi'.'t (McAlp. et Tepper)
.

(No. 314).
Sections showing underground stem passing into a false sclerotium,
with true sclerotium at base on right. Also under surface of pileus.

showing pores. Reduced by more than

'rids minute browidsh-firoy species is more ptirlieudarly characteriseel by the

curved stem In'in^ attached near one side of tlie u[)pei- surface.

:il l. Polypoius basilapiloides (Mc.Mp. et Tepper) (Syu., Laccoci phaUim
luisilaf)iloi(Us Me.Up. et 'rep[>er) (b., basis, the btise; J((-pis, a stoue, with

tlie (irec'k ending' oidt's, si^ni tyin^‘ like in reference to the stone-like false

scler(dinm). -Pileus ('oma'x, up to 5in. (li!.5 cm.), the centre shallowly pitted Dy

raised bianvn lines, the dc'prt'ssions [>aler, tlie [littinp; sometimes little marke<l,



Fig.2

)

[Watercolour.’i by Mu'is P. Olarke (Fiy. i; and Miss Fivt'ush (Figs. 2, 3. and 4.)

PLATE Vlll.

Figure 1. Mxitinus hornef'nsis Cesati (Jansia rugosci PenzJ (No. 437A.)

Sydney, x 2.

Figure 2. Polyporas basilainloides McAlp. et Tepper (No. 314), with upper sur-

face of pileus. Monarto South. Reduced by 1/3.

Figure 3. Myeena epiptf^rygia Scop. (No. 78). Mount Lofty. Reduced by 1/3.

Figure 4. Clnvaria vinoc.eo-cervina Clel. (No. 428). (Originally figured as

C. clnerea Fr.) Mount Lofty. Reduced by 1/3.

[From Transactions, Royal Society of South Australia, XLVII., 1923, by
permission.]

Fig.4
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the lines being replaceil by rugosities, edge of tlie pileus crinkled and irregular,

linn, often very har<l, Mikado Brown (xxix.), Vinaeeous Cinnamon (xxix.) or

near Cinnamon Buff, the edge near Cinnamon Orange (xxix.). Pore orifices

small, tubes up to I in. ((i mm.), a<lnate, shortened externally, whitish. Context

tough, near Liglit Buff (XV.). Stem above ground short, Jin. (1.8 cm.), iin.

(
1.2 cm.) thick, conoolorous with the pileus, smooth or reticulated, covered with

sand, sometimes as a distinct stem passing down for an inch into the sand and
mycelium; the stem is succeeded by irregular swollen masses, up to ;>in. (7.5

cm.) in diameter with irregular constrictions and up to (iin. (15 cm.) long,

composed of compacted mycelium and sand without a definite crust; below this

false sclerotium is an iri-egulaiiy rounded or elongated true sclerotium, up to

.3 } X 24 in. (8x7 cm.') in size and weighing up to I240ZS., with an outer <lark

crust of mycelium and sand, on section somewhat moist, sticky, cutting like firm

•cheese, the colour of doughy brown bread, not showing “cells” as in P. mylittae.

Weight of pileus with sclerotia up to 28ozs. Spores elongated, narrow, hyaline,

14 X 4.5 y. On the ground in sandy soil, usually in mallee country, the sporo-

phores usually appearing after bush fires. South Australia—iMonarto South,
Moorlands, Alawoona, Loxton, Lake Alexandrina, Balaklava, Broughton River in

Spalding district, in a grotto in a creek at Aldgate, and South-East, Kangaroo
Island (in burnt country at Lower Rocky River, near Kingseote), Koonibba
(E.P.). Victoria (Mallee districts). New South Wales. May. August. (Figure
44 and Plate VTII., Figure 2.)

This is the famous “Stone-making Fungus” first described by McAlpine and
Tepper. The “stone” is the hard false sclerotium of densely compacted
mycelium and sand, from whicli underground store-house the fruiting body
composed of pileus and stem emerges after autumn and winter rains. The species

is quite common in the sandy soil of our mallee areas.

315. Polyporus mylittae Cooke et Massee. (From the supposed genus
Mylitta of Fries, Berkeley in 1839 describing the sclerotium as Mylitta
australis ).—The subterranean sclerotium or “tuber” known as “ Blackfellow 's

Bread” or “Native Bread,” is the paid of the fungus most likely to be met
with, the sporophore (fruiting Viody, cap) having been rarely seen. The “Native
Bread, ’

’ turned up when digging or ploughing, is a heavy more or less rounded
mass of densely compacteil fungous mycelium without any soil or sand
incorporated which may reach a large size (24 jin., (i0.() cm. in diameter; 9 x ti

X 3in., 22.5 x 15 x 7.5 cm.; nearly (ilbs., and it has been said, 25] and even 391bs.

in weight). The outer surface is a <lark earthy brown duo to a thin rough crust

which may flake off' a little with age. The sclerotium is when found usually very
liar<l to cut. Section reveals an obscure alveolar appearance, the alveoli being
about 5 X jin. (3 to l> mm.), the septa whitish, the “contents” the colour

•of beeswax.

On several occasions now, after the “ Blackfellow ’s Bread” has been gathered,

sectioned and probably kept moist, pore-beai'ing fi'uiting bodies have developed.

It seems doubtful whether any one has yet met with the caps ileveloping under
natural conditions. Tliis sporophore is whitish with a smoky or biscuity tint,

the pileus showing in its centre a citron yellow or lemon yellow colour tending

to become tinted more the colour of yolk of egg. Pileus more or less plane or

with the edge upturned, 3 to Sin. (7.5 to 12.5 cm.), smooth. Pores deeply
decurrent on the stem, small, when well-developed 2J to 3 in 1 mm., irregular,

dissepiments thin, pores often lacerated and irregular and sometimes Irpex-like,

tubes 2 mm. deep. Context white, punky anil easily out. Stem 1 to Uin. (2.5 to

3.7 cm.), irregular,, stout (up to jin., 18 mm.), expanding upwards into the

pileus. Spores elongated, oblique, white, (i.5 x 2.5 y. Some sporophores have
a pear-shape, others are more mushroom like. The density of the sclerotium

diminishes as the fruiting body develops, becoming quite light. South Australia

—

Sclerotia have been found at Myponga (about 2ft. underground near a gum tree

in wet anil sandy soil). Denial Bay district (about lOin. below the surface in

mallee limestone). Honeysuckle Flat near Mypolonga and Moorlands (sclerotium
atypical—perhaps of an allied fungus). New South Wales. Victoria. Tasmania.
Western Australia. (Plate Vll. Plate IX., left-hand figure.)

[315a. Polyporus minor-mylittae del. et Oheel. (L., minor, less, smaller;

mylittae, in reference to P. mylittae ).—“Pileus Ij to 2*in. (3 to 7 cm.) with
a sulcate, minutely toinentose surface, raw umber (brown). Flesh usually dry,'

subligneous, usually in two layers, each 1 to 3 mm. tliick, t[ie upi)er ricli cream
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to light brown, tlie lower white. Stipe inesopodial, r. to 21in. (2 to 6 cm.) long,

5 to 1.5 mm. thick. Pores small, roundisli or irregular, 2 to .3 mm. long. Spores

abundant, cylindrical, smootli, hyaline, (i x 2 ft.’’—Lloyil. New South Wales.

Not yet recorde<l for South Australia. (Plate IX. Right-hand figure.)]

31(i. Polyporus tumulosus Cooke (L., tumulosus, bearing a hillock or lump).

—

In sandy Kucalyptus forest laml which has been recently burnt, a Polyporus has

been found in New South Wales, South Australia, and Tasmania after late

summer or autumnal lains, even wlien mere sprinkling, which we attidbute to this

species originally descrilKMl from Queensland. We have only found specimens in

country which I'las been recently l>urnt but on such areas the fruiting bodies

rapidly emerge after the rain, ap])earing witliin a fortnight of the burn and
consequently less since the rain. The pileus emei'ges from a false sclerotium of

myclium-impregnated sand, roughly delimited by' a. thin indefinite fragile blackish

crust. It would seem as if, in the absence of fire, tlie mycelium over perhaps

manv years merely' vegetates in the humus, laying up food-stores which are

conc'enti-ate{l in the false sclerotium. For the latter to translate these into

fruiting bodies (tlie stem and pileus bearing the spores), fire would appear to

tie necessary', eitlier on account of tlie heat or more likelv' as the result of the

potasli and other salts and chemical sulistances set free bv the blaze and carried

down by the rain. The stem often only emerges above the ground for lin. to

lin. (1.2 to 2.5 cm.), a longer portion (2in., 5 cm.) being buried and sand-

incrusted. Tliis is carried on for perhaps another 2in. (5 cm.) as mvcelium-

impiegnated sand to end in the false sclerotium an inch (2.5 cm.) or considerably

more in diameter. From the shortness of the stem above ground, the pilei are

but little above tlie ground-level and are often dirt-bespattered. March and
Vliril.

Houtli Australian specimens, collected on March .31 and April 1, 1929, in

country burnt on Alarcli 12, followed a few days later by slight rain, near

lllackwood (iiillv, Kuit ])0 district, are described as follows:—Pileus 2 to .3in.

(5 to 7.5 cm.), convex, rather irregular, edge sometimes with irregular bays,

smooth, not apparently' viscid when moist, with a cuticle which tends to crack,

near Saccardo ’s rmiier (xxix.). Tubes 2 to 3 mm. long, slightly decurrent,

dingv creamv white, sometimes becoming stained brownish when old, orifices

rather irregular, aliout 11 in 1 mm., di.ssepiments thin, somewliat compressed,

wanting in j)laces. iStem central, i to 2in. (1.2 to 5 cm.) abo\'e ground, about

lin. (2.5 cm.) buried and sand-incrustod, moderately stout to stout (1 to lin., 1.2

to 2.5 cm.)
,
a little fibidllose, white, later sometimes with brownish stains, passing

below into a core of mycelium and sand, leading to a false sclerotium, lin.

(2.5 cm.) or more in size, composed of sand and mycelium suirounded bv a thin

dai'ker crust. Spores elongate<l, obli(iue, mummy'-shaped, white, 10 to 15 x 5 to

() y, usually' 13 x 5.5 y. Specimens were also collected in l)uvnt stringy-bark

(A', obliqiia L’llerit.) country at Alount Lofty' on Ma.rch 27, 1929.

3,17. Polyporus Schweinitzii Pr. (After Ludwig David von Schweinitz, an
American my'cologist) .—Wuiablc, often deformed, at the base of stumps, usually

with an excentric or nearly lateral stem or stem-like attachment, rarelv with

the stem nearly' central. Pileus up to 3 to (iin. (7.5 to 15 cm.), nearly plane

or dej)ressed in the centre, irregulai’, sometimes with deformed secondary' pilei,

rarely as a rosette, surface \'illous, irregularly I'ugose or coarsely' tubercular or

lacerated, edge a little irregular or even lobed, often with incor))orate<l leaves or

grass-stems, becoming smooth when old, Tawny' to Ochraceous Tawny- (xv.
) or

sometimes near Raw Sienna (iil.), the edge sometimes Cream Buff (xxx.) or

pallid, when young Yellow Oclue (AV.) to Chamois (xxx.) and pale yellow, w'hen

old very' dark brown, llymenial surface concavo-convex, decurrent, often dee))ly

so, on tlie stem, nearly- vertical in young plants when their shape is that of an
inverteil cone, at first pallhl whitish, jiassing througli Warm Buff (xv.) to dark
brown (Dresden Brown, xv.) with a yellowisli or greenish-vellow glint; pore

orifices minute, 3 to 5 in 1 mm., varying a little in size, often partly- sealed,

dissepiments thin; tubes 2 to 4 mm. deep. Tawny- Olive (xxix.) to glaucous

brown. Context up to over lin. (2.5 cm.) thick in the centre, tapering outwards,

ratlier radiating, light in weight, tough, punky-firm, Ochraceous Tawny- (xv.) to

Cinnamon Brown near the base. 8tem lin. (2.5 cm.) or less to 2in. (5 cm.),

stout (lin., 2.5 cm.) to rather slender, very irregular, often knobby and distorted,

attenuated downwards, villous, near Yellow Ochre to Ochraceous Tawnv and
Cinnamon Brown (xv.). Spores sulispherical to elliptical, white, 8 x 5 to <i.5 y,

8 y (in New- South Wales specimens the spores are mostly smaller, 5.2 x 3.5 y.
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5.2 /i, 3.0 m). 8cratli Australia—At the base of Eucalyptus obliqua L’lTerit.,

Kuitpo. Xew South Wales. Alay (in South Australia).

This is a rare species in South Australia but commoner in New South Wales.

318. Polyporus Hartmanni Cooke. (A surname).—This s))ecies is a thick

fleshy polypore, usually about 3in. (7.5 cm.) in diameter, with a rich somewhat
chestnut-brown, rather velvety pileus and a short thick dark brown, velvety

excentric stem. The spores in specimens collected at Bulli Pass, New South Wales,

were 7 to 8.5 x 3.5 y. The species usually grows on the ground. (Figure 45.)

[Fro/a wdtei'cnUmr hfj P. Cl/a'Jcc

.

Figure 45.

—

Poli/porus Ilutrl manni Cooke. (No. 318). Kendall, New
South Wales. Reduced hy nearly |.

A very large fleshy-tough Polyporus, weighing when fresh 51bs. and measuring
12in. X 9in. x Sin. liigh (30 x 22.5 x 20 cm.), found growing about 12ft. up in
the main fork of a large living Stringy-bark (Eucalyptus ohUgua L’llei'it.) at
Blackwood Gully near Kuitpo Forest on March 31st, 1929, appears to belong
to this species in spite of its large size and situation. Only a little light
autumnal rain had fallen but this had probably collected in the fork tlius

enabling a spore to germinate in the dust and debris therein accumulated, food
material doubtless corresponding to that in the usual habitat on the ground
under Eucalypts. The specimen was roughly trisuigular, composed of several
superimposed brackets, the largest above, united together and gradually con-
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tractetl downwards into a thic'k stem-like base, 5in. (12,5 cm.) long and l 4 in.

(4.3 cm.) thick above. The upper surface of the pileus was irregular, convex

Li places, depressed in others, with a rather thick cuticle, rebety when voung,

tending when older to split with the edges turning up as large scales, the oldest

part Vandyke Brown (xxviii.), passing into a rich ferruginous tawny to

ferruginous russet, the growing edge thick, rounded, somewhat nodular wdth

shallow indentations, wdiitish in places to Antimony Yellow (xv.). Tubes rip

to 4 mm. deep, commencing as reticulations, 2 to 21 in 1 mm., finally 2 to 3 in

1 mm.; orifices I'ather ii'r'egulai', sometimes nearly triang’ular; dissepiments^ as

thick as the orifices are wide, rounded, sometimes defective, tubes and orifices

creamy white beconring irregularly discoloured brownish. Stem-like base where

visible dark brown, velvety. Flesh very thick, up to 21in. (6.2 cm.), fleshy firm

when cut, white slowiv turning pinkish Irr'own then Russet (xv.), much channelled

and discoloured by 'the boring of three species of beetles. Spores narrow,

olrlicjue, nrumrny shaped, white, 7 to 9 x 2.5 to -hu /r.

319. Polyporus Colensoi Berk. (After Rev. 'William Colenso, who arrived in

New Zealand in 1S34 and for 65 years was an indefatigable Irotanical collector

^^l,ere).—Verv large, tough-fleshv, 'weighing sometimes over 71bs. and measuring

{Photo, hu E. Pogers.

Figure 46.

—

Polijpov'us Colensoi Berk. (No. 319). National Park.
Reduced to about

up to 13 X llin. and lOin. Irigh (32.5 x 27.5 x 25 cnr.), growing near the bases

of Eucalypts fr'orn a buried dry mass of felted rnyceliunr and soil several inches

in dianre'ter. A broad knobby stem, up to 2in. (5 cm.) higir and in places 1 }in.

(3 cm.) thick, divides in a highly irregular rrranner to end eventually iir numerous

crowded, rather imbricate, inegulatiy flabellifor-rn, irregularly lobed, lacerated

and crisped pileoli. The upper surfaces of the prleoli are higiily irregular,

ofterr with superitrrposed subsidiary pileoli, sorrrewiiat convex externally and

sorrretirrres concave to funnel-shaired towards the Intend attachment, srrrooth with

a dull surface, smoky brown beconring blackish-br'own towuir-ds the edge

(Saecardo’s Uirrber to Warm Sepia, xxix., and darker). llyrnenial surface

Pinkish Buff (xxix.), when old sonretimes Light Vinaceous Cinnamon (xxix.);

pore orifices irr-egular', usually rather elongated laterally and about 2 x 0.5 rrrnr.,

sonretinres radially ar'ranged and irregulariy lenzitiforrrr with cross-partitions,

sometimes irpiciforrn : dissepiments thin with rounded edges, sonretirrres plate-

like and lacerated, the smaller cross- partitions often defective with free ends;

tubes up to 4 rrrnr. deep. Context fleshy-tough, whitish. Spores subspherical,

hvaline, srrrooth, 5.5 .x 3.5 /i. On the groutrd at the Irases of Eucalyrrts. South
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Australia—Xatiomil Park (at the hase of Eucalyptus viminalis Labill.), Mount
Lofty (at the base of E. viminalis Labill. or E. rubida Deane et Maid). New
Zealand. May, .Tune. (Figure 4(i.)

This is a very large, tough-fleshy, smoky lirown species composed of densely
crowded irregularly branching stems bearing pilei on theii- extremeties and found
with us at the bases of Eucalypts. The closely-related P. Berkeleyi Fr., which
has been found in New South Wales and New Zealand, has echinulate spores.

:-120. Polyporus anthracophiliis Cooke. (Dr., anthrax, coal or charcoal; philos,
loved).—Pileus 5 x din. (12.5 x 10 cm.) or more in size, compound, composed of
numerous more or less fan-slmped pileoli arising from an excentric or lateral or
sometimes central, short, irregular, broad stem-like base, when the attachment is

central often with a rosette-like ai'rangement of the ))ileoli. Pileoli more or less

fan-shaped, 1 'in. (h. 1 cm.) laterally x llin. (.0.7 cm.) long, sometimes much
broader, fusing with neighbouring pileoli or more or less separateil, shortlv lobed,
coarsely and irregularly radiately rugulose or rugose-tuberculate, minutely
velutinate, near .Sayal Bi'own (x.xix.) or <lingy greyish white. Tubes decurrcnt,

[Photo, hi/ S. Tre.

Figure 47.

—

Polupotm-'^ anihrrK'ophif.us Cooke (No. 320). National Park.
Reduced to 2 .

2 to 5 mm. long, orifices about 0 to 4 in 1 mm., irregular, sometimes labvrinthi-
form, dissepiments thin, sometimes torn, dingy Pinkish to Pale Pinkish Buff
(XXIX.). Context hard, thin, 0.4 mm. in outer pileoli. Pale Pinkish Buff (xxix.).
Substance of whole plant hard. Spores elliptical, oblique, hyaline, smooth, 5.5 to
8 X 3.7 /i with a yellowish gutta. On stumps. South Australia—National Park.
New South Wales. Victoria. June. (Figoire 47.)

This, like F. Colensoi, has also a compound structure with many pileoli but
the substance is hard and not fleshy-firm. It may assume a rosette shaiie. It
grows on stumps.

321. Polyporus eucalyptorum Fr. {Eucalyptorum, of Eucalyptus trees).

—

Large, a moderate-sizeil specimen measuring 8in. (20 cm.) laterally, 9in. (22.5
cm.) from before backwards, and (iin. (15 cm.) vertically at its attachment to
the. trunk and weighing when fresh Mlbs. loz., but considerably larger specimens
occur. Thus a bracket from Inman Abdley measured I8in. (45 cm.) laterally,
loin. (25 cm.) antero-p)stcriorly and 7in. (17.5 cm.) in height. Anothei' specimen
weighed 9.|lbs. Hoof-shaped, sometimes splayed out below or in other cases
laterally exten<led, rarely somewhat applanate. The ujjper surface of the pileus
is brownish, in jilaces smoky brown, from the thin cuticle which peels with
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(lifficiiltv iiTiil is tinclv i)unctat(>, sometiiiK'S i)raiiiose and near tlie odge tmely

n-ticulatod from raised linos. llvmonial snrfaco slif^ditly oonvox, wlion fresh of

a, lioantiful canary yellow colour, wlion old the pore lay('r thin witli the tubes up

to 10 nun. hint;', the |)ore orifii'cs minute and not or barelv visible to tlie naked

oviy In the younjfer pai'ts likii pin-priidcs or pin-slits separated wididy by the

ilisseiiinients,' near the edge iieconiing larg-er and more irrepilar, the. slits rarely

giving rise to almost a lamellar condition approaching gills, flesh [lure winte,

soft yet firm, punky when dry. Spores subgloliose, smooth, white, K to 10 x (i to

S.5 ii. Peiit'ti'ntiii-j;’ wliitc. On trunks ot livinf^ or rnroly flojul

flucalypts, sometimes only a fmv teet from th(‘ ground, usually' about 10ft. up,

somietimes as Ingh as dO or 40ft. ui>, found once on a Sheoak (probably

(^aniKiriiia Ait.). In South Australia, the siiecies of Ihicalypts known to

be alfected are liiioaliiptux lUi.rlcH (llentli.) Maiden et Jllak., K. obli<iua L’llerit.,

K rimhidlia Labill., 'A. roxtrata Sidih, K. Icucoxylon F.v.M., and K. ehwopJiora

I’.v.M. South Australia—Waterfall Gully, Mount Lofty, Kersbrook, National

l*ark, Ivuitpo, Mvponga, near Yankalilla, Inman \ alh\\', llindmaish ! ieis,

uVngaston, Mount Kemarkable (on box gum), .lanuary, Ma.y', .linuy October.

:1213. Polyporus atistraliensis 'Wakciield. {ylmlralieimn, Australian).—Up to

ill. (Id. 7 cm.) laterally, diin. (<S.7 cm.) from before baidewai-ils, 2iin. (6.2 cm,)

veific.ally at its attachiiient and li.in. (:i.7 cm.) in the centre, sonietimes hoof-

shai>ed, often defonned, laterally attached throughout, up|ier surface convex with

irregular depressions, cuticle innately villous, nearly smooth, creamy white, ajit

to be, stained rusty orange by the pignumted .iuice from the context. Ilymenial

surface deeply co'nvi'x to pl’ane or concave, rusty orange to brownish orange

win'll old, poi'e orifices rather irregular, 1 to 1.5 mm. wide, disseiiinients thin,

pores rather shallow, up to about 2 mm. dee|i. Context rather light, punky-tirm,

cream-coloured, extensively [ligmentcd with the rusty orange juice. Uxuding

when fresh an orange-yeliow dye. Characterised by a peculiar musty-aromatic

scent. Spores wi'ri* not found b\' Mis.s W aketiehl in tlie type nor in oiii South Aiis

tralian spei'inii'iis; in a sjiei'inu'ii from the Nattai Hiver, New South Males, y\i.

foiiin! globose, smooth, coloiiidess spores about 4 g whii'h we beliei'cd to belong to

this species. South Australia—On fallen logs, Stiinsail-lloom River and Becky

Biver, K.I.; on under-side of log, Willuiiga Hill; on stum}), Kiiit)io. Victinia.

New South Wales. Queensland. Tasmania. Flinders Island (Hass Sts.). \Vos-

tern Australia. March, May.

d'liis is a very striking and readily recognised s))ecies, characterised by' the

gi'iieral orange-yellow |)ignientation.

d2d. Polyporus lateritius Lloyd. (L., lalcritiius', made of bricks, hero brick-

coloured).—General colour a, rich orange rufous (between Orange Biifous and

SanforO 's Brown, il.), vi'ry variable in shayie and often much deformed, some-

times imbricated with thin' (about •'! mm.) irregularly tlute<l horizontal brackets

and encrusting base, sometimes from an encrusting mass on the ground at the

base of a stuni}> with a fan-sha|)ed sti})itafe })ileus contracted laterally into a

stem-like base about lin. (1.2 cm.) long and about 4 mm. thick, more often

lat('rally attached fonuing a deformeil braidcet u|) to 5in. (12.o cm.) laterall.y,

LUn. (;i.7 cm.) from before backwards, rather thin but u)) to Un. (1.2 cm.) thick

Ml the centre, the margin thin. L}'per surface irregularly convex, wluMi sub-

Stiiiitate de].resseil near tin' stem, rather rough, tending to lie crustulose ami to

crack or ladiately libiillose-rugulose and tinely rough, (hnnamon Hulr to

rinnamon (.xxix.)'or |)allid. Ilymenial surface irregularly concave, palliil or

'fawny Olive (.X.XIX,), ))ori' orifices irregular, usually about 4 in 1 mm., rarely

nearU’ 1 mm. in dianieter, dissepiments thin, tubes up to 5 mm. dee|),_ near

rinnamon BulT (X.XI.X.). Context radiately tibrillose, tiiin, usually about 5 mm.

thick, light when dry, firm but rather iirittie, Orangi' Bufous to Sanford’s Brown

(II.).’ S|)oi-es S|)lierical to oval but a little irregular, wiiite, 5 p., 5 x 4 y. The

radiatelv tibrillose context shows tlie tendency to a stijiitate form, the radiations

in sessi’le iilants laterallv attached tliroughout their lengtli being very oblu|ue

and a|iiiroaching imrallel'ism with tire surface. At the bases of old stnnpis and

once on a living trunk of Klicchiiitiis riminaUs Labill. South Australia-

National Bark, Kagle-on-the-llill (Mount Lofty Bange), Kuit})o. May, ,lune.

The S|iecies can bi' readily ih'termini'd by the situation, namely at the. base of

stumiis, by the radiating' lirm-britfle orange-rufous context, and the often

deformed a]ipearance of the braidiets.
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^^lyportis pelles Lloyd. (Syii., P. atro}iisi>idus Lloyd.) (L., pellis, the
skin of a beast, a pelt).—Pilous Russet (xv.) to Mars Prmvn (xv.), near Bay
(II.) witli paler areas, or near Rood’s Brown (xxviil.), villous to liispid with
brownish fibrils often in fascicles and sometimes scattered and sliowing a whitish
fibrous surface beneath, nearly plane to sliglitly convex, up to 4lin. (10.6 cm.)
laterally by 3in. (7.5 cm.) from before backwards, edge rounded, contracted
sometimes into a narrow short stem-like base but usually broadly ami somewhat
decurrently attached by one-third or more of its border. Llvmenial surface
convex or concavo-convex, pores minute (about 0.2 to 1 mm. in lUameter), close,
ii-regular, dissepinumts thin, whitish, pallid or with a pale ochraceous tinge (Light
Pinkish Cinnamon, xxix.), when bruised or older turning Russet (xv.), the
tubes when cut Pale Ochraceous Salmon (xv.), becoming Russet (xv.),
occasionally lin. (1.2 cm.) deep. Context radiatelv strigose. Pale Ochraceous
Salmon becoming Russet, up to lin. (2.5 cm.) thick at its attachment, gradually
attenuating outwards, hlcsh easily (uit like firm cheese, softish but (a)herent,
concentrically zoned, turning dark brown (Wann Sepia, xxix.). Spores abundant,
elbpticid,^ one side a little flattened, white to [)allid, some colo?ured brownish,
4.5 to 7.5 by 3.2 to 4 /j.. On living and dead Eucalyptus trunks and stumps.
South Australia On trunks of living E. ohlitpta L'lleilt and on dead stumps.
Mount Lofty; National Park; Kuitpo; Back Valley off Inman Valiev. New
South IVales. A’ictoria. May to July.

Ihis is a common species on living trunks and dead stumjis of Stringv-bark
(/<:. obliqua). It is somewhat fleshy vvlien fresh, the upper surface brown and
hairy, and the tubes pallid, readily becoming brownish (e.g., russet) when bruised.

325. Polypofus Victoriensis Lloyd. (Adjectival applving to the Australian
State, ^ ictoria).—“Pileus sessile, large, 5 x Sin. (12.5 to 20 cm.) and :iin. (7.5
cm.) thick, ligneous suggesting a Pomes. Surface with thin, pale, glabrous crust,
much wi'inkled, context brown. Pores about l.o cm. long, coarse to the eye,
brown, the nuraths darker, dissepiments thin, orifices about 3 in 1 mm. Setae
none. Hymenial elements hyaline. Spores hvaline, globose, smooth, 4 fi (3.2 to
3.5 p, J.B.C.).”—Lloyd. South Australia—On deail Eucalvpt, National Park.
beptenit)er.

32(1 Polyporus dryadeus (Pers.) Fr. (Cxr., drys, the oak).—More or loss
hoot-shaped to bracket-shaped, triangular on section, 3.', in. (8.7 cm.) laterally,
3jin. (81 cm.) from before backwards, 2Jin. (6.2 cm.) vertically at its attach-
nient. L'pper surface irreg'ubufy plane to convex, gibbous near its atta.('.liment,
more or less zoned and rugose, 'vvitli a crust, paler than Tawny Olive (Xxix.) to
neai Ocluaceous Tawny (xv.). Hymenial surface descending, convex, concave
near the edge which is rolled in a little, brown with i>allid glancescent pore
orihces winch are minute, 2 to 3 in 1 mm., a little irregular, dissepiments rounded,
tubes up to 4 in. (1.8 cm.) deep, near Dresden Brown (xv.), a little greyer than
the contey. Context radiating, near Raw Sienna (ill.), near Buckthorn Brown
r ;

between Tawny ami Russet (xv.). Yellow Ochre (xv.) or ])allid turning
slightly yellowish-brown and cutting easily when voung, with a tendency to a
paler inycelial core. Spores elliptical, one side ’a little flattened, hyaline or
torely tinted, 8.0 to 8.8 x 5 to 7 No setae seen in the Australian specimens.On living trunks of Eucalypt-us obliqua L’llerit. (Stringv-bark) up to 10ft. from
the ground. South Australia—Mount Lofty. Europe. ’ May to July.

1 he identification of this species was made by Dr. 0. C4. Uoyd. Possibly the
Australian plant is not the same as the European P. dryadeus which usuallygrows on oaks and shows occasional setae. It is rare in South Australia ami is
characterised with us by being hoof-shaped to triangular, with a thin brown
crust, convex brown glaucescent hymenial surface and a thick context wliichotten shows a central mvcelial core.

327 Polyporus gnvus (Schw.) Fr. (L., gilrus, pale wllow as applied here,Lie dictionary definition being carnation or flesh-colour and applving tJTrametes lUacmo-gilva)

.

More or less applanate, dimidiate or shelf-lik'e, some-times somewhat imbricate, sometimes a vertical irregular ijatch several inchesm eyent with brackets above and on its surface, soinetinies e^en^ng upw3flsat Its attachment, sessile througliout its extent or sometimes the attaclieil edge
ibminished, a well-developed bracket 3Iin. (8.7 cm.) laterally l.lin

(.1.1 cm.) or more from before backwards, and usually about tin. (L2 cm 1vertically in the middle, 3in. (1.8 cm.) at the attachment.’ Ujiper surface convex
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srranularilv rouRU to stvigoso or velvety towards the free edge, occasionally some-

what zoned, Saval Brown, Snuff Brown, Tawny Olive (xxix.) or near t imiamon

Brown (XV.), eilge moderate! v acute, sometimes liayed. llymenial surtace

horizontal, slightlv concave, Saval Brown to Snuff Brown (xxix.) or Bister

(XXIX.), pore orifices minute, 4 to 6 in 1 mm., tubes u]i to :,in (b mm.) deep,

paler than Snuff Brown. Context radiating, tough, cut with difficulty with a kiiite,

’ to gin. (:i.5 to 10 mm.) thick, gilvous between Yellow Ochre and^Buckthorn Brown

(XV.) or near the latter. Spores elliptical, hyaline, smooth, 4 Setae usuallj

abundant, sometimes not found, acute, dark brown, ,1,1 x 5.5 k at the base.

Hvphae irregular, yellow brown, 2 to 4.5 houth Australia Mount Lott>,

X'ational Park, Mv'lor, Kuitpo, Kangaroo Island (setae not seen), South-East.

March to .lune, October. Queensland. New South Wales. Victoria. Western

.Australia. Eui’ope, etc.

A thicker form, more hoof-shaped, with a dark brown crust on^ the older

portion and a. rounded pallid grevish-lirown edge, with the tube orifices inoie

irregular and a little larger (to d in 1 mm.) occurs with us (Mount Lofty,

National Park, Kuitpo—May, .hme, October).

Dr C Gr Lloyd distinguishes P. J^crttpo.^ius Er. from P. gilvu.^i by its being

excessively rough with little tubercles and granules, but doubts whether it can

be maintiiined even as a form. Some of our s})ecimons could be considered as

P. scnipo.nis.

P. lic-hnoides Montague is, according to Lloyd, a very thin form of P. gilvus,

almost like Polyntictus. AVe have specimens he has identified from Narrabri and

Milson Island in New South Wales but have not met with it in South Australia.

Polyporus gilvus is a common species and, with its related forms, can readily

be recognised bv the usually bracket sha])e, the rougli granular to strigose brown

upper surface, the tough gilvous (yellow ochre to buckthorn brown) context, the

rather small brown orifices and 'microscopically by the colourless spores and

brown setae.

.108. Polyporus subcontigua Clel. et Rodw. (S^th, here from the resemblance

fo Poria contigua Pers.).—Sometimes forming small ungulate Foines-like brackets,

occasionally when the attachment is narrowed almost stalked, 5 'mm. in size, with

a greyish-iirown rather radiately rough c.onvex upper surface an<l a convex or

concave pallid under-surface on which the irregular pores appear (these colours

may be due to weathering). These small brackets may be alone present or the

plant may be almost entirely resupinate, with here and there small brackets or

narrow shelves with the above features. The resupinate jiortion may extend over

several centimetres (e.g., (i x 2 cm.), is very thin (1 to 3 mm.), and is near-

Brussels Brown (ill.) to Prout ’s Brown (xv.) or Ta-^vny Olive (xxix.) and

darker, sometimes with a more gilvous subtomentose edge near Bucktliorn Brown
(XV.). The pores are irregular, 3 to 4 in 1 mm., often oblique, the dissepiments

thin and rather lacerated in the I'csupinate part, thicker and more rounded in the

pileate, the mouths glancing, appearing pallid in certain lights, brown in others.

The substance is tough, dark brown in the pileate portion, with no very evident

subiculum, the pores being probably stratose and Fom-es-like. Spores ( hyaline,

5 to 7 X 3.5 g; hyphae yellow-brown, thick-walled, 2 to 4 /r; setae dark brown,

subulate to acuminate with a broad base, 2(i to 55 x 4 to 9 /ti at the base. South
Australia—On fallen trunk, Onkaparinga River, near Clarendon; Myponga;
Williamstown

;
on fence post, fTare; Flinders Range, near Quorn. AA'estern Aus-

tralia? .Tune, August.

The species can be recognise<l by the size of the pore-mouths (3 to 4 in 1 mm.),
the presence of brown setae, and the tendency to form nai'i'ow shelves or small

ungulate brackets. The small size of the latter, when occurring without a

resupinate extension, renders them difficult to detect, the upjier surface resembling
the dead woo(l of the substiatum, but the pallid poi'e-bearing surface, seen in

the brackets but not noticeable in the resupinate extension and probably partly

due to fading, forms a contrast when the log is turned, which draws attention

to the fungus.

329. Polyporus Ludovicianus Patouillard (Ltidovicianus, adjectival of a
proper name).—Dr. C. G. Lloyd considers tliis as a thin form of P. outicularis

Bull, which is placed under his Fourth General Division with spores and context
coloured, and in Section 100 with brown context and setae. In this section

P. cutioularis is placed in subsection A with the surface tomentose or hispid,.
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and in subsection B witli surface smooth or at leuf>-tli smooth is placed
P. Patouillardii Rick. l)i-. Llovil lias identilied S|iecimens of both P. ciificiilarix

and P. PatotiiUardii from New South "Wales anil as both may also occur in this
State short descriptions are here given. In these .\ustralian specimens, the
])oints of distinction between the two speidi'S aia‘ not viu'v t'vidmit and ]>ossiblv
we are dealing with only one species.

The specimens of P. Ludovicianus are large (4 to 71in. lateially x I! to oin.
X -5 to fin. thick, 10 to 17.o x 7.5 to B2.5 x 1.2 to 2.5 cm.), sessile,' more or less
applanate. Upper surface tomentose when young lu'comiug smooth ami soiiu'-

times when old with a ilark crust tending to crack, obscurely zoncal, somewhat
railiately striate, dark brown (near Warm Sejiia, XXT.X.). Tubes 0.5 to 1 cm.
deep, near Snuff Brown (xxix.), orifices minute, about 4 in I mm., ilarker.

Context 0.5 to 1 cm., tough corky, Sayal Brown to Snuff Brown and Warm Sepia
(xxix.), sometimes radiating and I'edder brown. S|>ores subspherical, browip
5 X 3.5 fj., 4 /i. Setae not seen (said by Uloyd to be scanty and sometimes
absent). Queensland—Imbil State Forest. New South Wales—Malaiiganee,
Wauchope. United States. February, August.

330.

Polyporus Patouillardii Rick. (After Professor N. Patouillai-d, the
eminent French mycologist).—These specimens are yiu-y lik<> the preceding but.

thicker, sessile, more or less applanate, sometimes imbricate, up to to 4iii.

laterally x 3in. x 2in. thick (7.5 to 10 x 7.5 x 5 cm.), light in weight, the sin face
smooth, dark brown with a crust which cracks. Ihibes up to 1 cm. long, with
the context near Brussels Brown (ill.)

;
orifices 2 to 3 in 1 mm., dark brown.

Context with a satiny sheen. Growing mycelium and young tidies near Pale
Orange Yellow' (lll.). Spores abundant, subs))h(>rical to triangular, yellow brown,
7 X 5 /r. Some long acuminate setae, 90 x 7 /r. New Soutli Wales—Near Lismore;
on Acacia salioina Lindl. yar. rarian.s Benth., Warren. American 'i'ropics.

Philippines. Japan. May, August.

P. Ludovirianus and P. Patouillardii can be recognised by the more or l«‘ss

apjilanate shape, the dark brown colour and the coloured spores.

2. Leathery, thin. Tubes homogeneous with the substance of the pilous,

not forming a distinct layer.

POLYSTICTUS Fr.

(Gr., poly fit ilrtox, with many ]iunctuyes.

)

“ Pileus coriaceous, membranaceous or somewhat S[)ongy, dimidiate, sessile,

surface often zoned. Tubes homogeneous, develo|iing from the centre outwai'ds.

Spores white; elliptical, jiruniform, oblong, or oblong-elliidical
;

smooth or

punctate. Cystidia sparse or none. Annual. Growing on wood, often

imbricate. ’ ’—Rea.

331. Polystictu.s oblectans Berk. (L., ohlccto, to attract, to jilease). Pileus

stipitate, thin, up to 11 or 2in. (3.7 to 5 cm.) broad but usually less, piano-

depressed, zoned, radiately fibrillose, tawny cinnamon near Sayal Brown (xxix.)

to near Cinnamon Brown (xiv.) or Mikado Brown (x.xix.) and ilarker, often with

a beautiful silky sheen. Context very thin, 0.5 to nearly I mm., near Sudan
Brown (m.). Ilymenial surface Sayal Brown to Snuff Brown (xxix.), the

sterile edge near Cinnamon Buff (xxrx.), pore orifices minute (about 2 to 4

in 1 mm.), rather polygonal, dissepiments thin with torn edges, sometimes plate-

like, tubes up to 2 mm. deep. Stem central, lin. (1.2 cm.) Ingli, rather slender,

villous, solid, tawny cinnamon, sometimes with the buried base eidarged into a

cinnamon-coloured, pea-sized or branching tuber-like false sclerotium of sand
and mycelium. Spores abundant, elliptical, very .slightly tinted, (i.5 to occasionally

8 X 4 g. On the ground usually in sandy soil. Soutli Australia— Mount Lofty,

Mount Compass, Encounter Bay, Mount Burr (S.E.), Banghain (S.K.). New
South Wales. May, October.

This is a common small delicate cinnamon-brown s[)ecies with a silky sheen on

the pileus and a central stem and is found growing in sandy soil.

332. PolystictUB versicolor (L.) Fr. (L., verxicolo-r, of various colours).

—

"i’ariable in colour and in thickness. Usually forming a series of thin, imbricate,

rather fan-shaped, convex brackets, velvety and pubescent on the upper surface
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and maiknd with l)eautiful conoentric shining satiny zones of various colours

(browur, drab, grev, ]iinkish buff, whitish, etc.)- Tlic mass of brackets mav be

several inches higii and wide, tlie individual luenibers usuallv only alxurt liin.

(.'1.7 cm.) laterally ami lin. (2.5 cm.) from before backwards. Pileus gradually

someAvhat ('onstricteil towards the base, arching slightly
^

downwards, often

depressed behind, somewhat wrinkh'd and rugose, often radiately strigose, the

edge thin, slightlv lobed ami when growing whitish, llvmeuial suifa(*e concur e

to concavo-convex, i)ale buff, greyisli buff, Pinkish Puff (xxix.), or sometiines

near Cinnamon Huff (xxi.v.)
;
oiftices minute, about o in 1 mm., round, becoming

toni and irregular, tubes about 1 mm. deep. Corrtext usuallv J:hin (about 1 mm.),

corkv, white. Spores sausage-shaped, slightly curved, 5.,! to 7 x 2 On tops of

logs the i)ilei may assume a rosette f(rrm. On telegraph posts, the plants mar

appear in a thick’ irregular form (lin., 1.2 cm., thick) without the formation of

\Fi'om if].(itercolour htj H, Bufier.

Figure 48 .—Bolusbirtus versicolor (L.) Fr. (No. 332). Blue Mountains,
New South 'Wales. Slightly reduced.

brackets. Sometimes almost a Fomes-like form is mot with. On logs, fallen

timber and occasionally telegraph posts, causing a slow rot. Rarely on dead

rvood of living fruit trees (peach). Soutli Australia—Botanic Gardeirs, Fullarton

(on living peach), National Park (on dead llakea), Waterfall Gully (on the

trunk and at the base of basket rvillows), Greenhill Road, Mount Lofty, Morialta.

Mount McIntyre (S.E.). New South Wales. Queensland. AGctoria. Tasmania.

Probably nearly rvorld-wide, June to October. (Figure 48.)

This is a very common species of thin bracket fungus readily rerognised by
the beautiful velvety zones of greys and browns on the ))ileus. P. kirsutus Fr.,

more robust and densely strigose, has not yet been recorded for the State.

Polystictiis versatilis Berk. (L., i-ersatiUs, versatile, here apparently

meaning variable) (Syn., PolysHctus remistus Berk.).—Forming usually thin

e.xteniled brackets, to 2in. (5 cm.) or more laterally, projecting up to tin.

(2 cm.), occasionally hoof-shaped (nearly fin., 2 cm.), very light in weight. Pilei

densely strigose, becoming denuded leaving a rough surface (P. veniistus, teste

Lloyd), pallid to j)allid buff and Cinnamon Buff (xxix.) near the edge, becoming

greyisli to dark brown in the ohler portions. Tubes irregular, usually irpiciform,

teniling to be elongated, 4 to 14 mm. deep ; dissepiments thin, rather fluted,

sometimes lacerated; surface becoming near Bister (xxix.), when fresh some-

times with a violet or purplish tint, cut surface of tubes and context pallid to
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between Drat) (XLVI.) and Wood Brown (XL.), context very thin. On fallen
Eucalyptus branches. South Australia—Eocky R. (Kangaroo Island). New
South Wales. Victoria.

3.14. Polystictus albovestidus Fr. (L., alhus, white; vestidus for vestitus,
clothed).—Dr. C. G. Lloyd in identifying specimens from Overland Corner, South
Australia, .lanuary, as Polystictus albo-vestidus Fr. (vide Mycological Notes,
No. ()9, Vol. 7, July, 1923, p. 1192, fig. 2401), descilbes them as follows:—
“Pileoli small, imbrioato, the surface with a. thin covering (like whitewash),
which however does not extend to the margin. Pores brown with a purplish
cast, large, sinuate. Hymenium covered with subhyaline, projecting hyphae-like
bodies, cystidia no doubt, but not strongly specialized. S|)ores not found. The
peculiar white pilous covering is characteristic it ap[)oars to me. The pores
remind me of Polystictus versatilis. ’ ’ These specimens form an imbricate mass
on dead wood, 3in. (7.5 cm.) or more laterally, in parts resupinate for an inch
(2.5 cm.) or more, the pileoli projecting 1 cm. The white investiture of the
rougli older portion of the pileus suggests weathering from exposure to sunlight;
the growing edge is rounded, velvety and dark brown (Prout’s Brown, xv.). Pores
irregular, lacerated, mostly ir])iciform; disso])iments thin, sometimes defective;
orifices 0.5 to 1 mm., brown ndtli a purplish cast.

1). Tubes at the proximal ends sunk different depths into the context.

(1) Tubes rounded.

TRAMETES Fr.

(L., trama, the woof.)

"Pileus woody or corky; dimidiate, or resupinate; sessile. Tubes homogeneous
with the sul)stance of the pileus and not forming a distinct layer, regular, round
or oblong. Flesh white or coloured. Bpores white, rarely yellowish; elliptical,
ovoid, globose, subglobose, cylindrical, or oblong; smootln 'Cystidia present or
absent, hyaline or coloured. Annual or perennial. Growing on wood, very rarely
on the ground

;
sometimes imbricate. ’ ’—Rea.

A feature of generic importance, not included by Rea in the above description,
is that the deep ends of the tubes are sunk to varying depths in the context.
This serves to distinguish specimens from those of the genus Polyporus which
they resemble. Our species form corky firm brackets and are not resupinate.

General colour scarlet .335. Trametes
cinnaharina.

Genej'ul colour brownish lilac, pore surface hvdrangeia
pink ' 33(i. T. lilacino^ffilva.

General colour wliitish becoming buff when kept.
Large, thick, applanate . . . .

^
337. T. lactineu.

General colour woody buff. Hoof-shaped, about 2in.
Often on posts. Spores large, truncate 338. T. ochroleuca.

Pileus rough, pinkish buff to tawny olive. Tubes drab,
2 to 3 in 1 mm. Context sayal brown to olive
lirown '

339, p. -protea.

General colour tawny olive to cinnamon buff, usually
somewhat applanate, decurrent behind. Orifices 0.5
to 1 mm 340. T. devexa.

Small lioof-shaped brackets, about 0 mm. Pileus con-
vex, blackish, edge whitish. Orifices 0.5 to 1 mm.,
pallid 341. y. epitephra.

.135. Trametes cinnaharina (Jacq.) Fr. (Svn., Polystictus cinnahaxinus
(Jacq.).) (Gr., hinnahari, dragon’s blood).—A common species on dead wood,
scarlet in general colour, forming thin shelves 4 to Oin. (10 to 15 cm.) or more
laterally, 11 to 21in. (3.7 to (>.2 cm.) from before backwards, usuallv under Jin.
(1.2 cm.) thick in the middle and up to fin. (1.8 cm.) at the attachment,
thinning gradually to the blunt edge which is rounded above. Upper surface
slightly convex, pilose to slightly rough, becoming smooth, laterally attached
throughout, near Apricot Orange (xiv.). Ilymenial surface more or less T>b'.ne,
near Mars Orange (il.) and deeper, pore orifices minute, about 5 in 1 mm(’
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I’cguliu', tulx's in tliick speciimnia oftnn in a detinite layer, 1.5 to 2 niin. deep.
Context 4 to S mm. thick, strigoae-corky. Apricot Buff (xiv. ). S|)oi-e8 slightly
curved, white, 5 x 2.2 fj,.

South Australia—Adelaide, Mount Lofty, Kuitpo,
Currency Creek, Encounter Bay, Wellington, Murray Bridge, Karoonda, Quorn,
Ihdtana, Blinman, Ooldea, Pearson Is. (Great Australian Bight), Mount Wedge
(E.P.), Mount Gambier district. Queenslainl. New South Wales. Yietoria.
'Pasmania. Western Austialia. Europe, etc. May, June, August.

'Phis is a veiy common species on dead wood, such as fallen logs and branches,
and probably occurs througliout the State. Its brilliant and beautiful scarlet
colouiation makes it a conspicuous object, especially when turne<l over so as to
expose the under surface. 'Phe upper sui-face temls to fade from exposure to
t!ie light an<l in very old specimens may be bleached a dirtv white. In siidi

cases, breaking the fungus in two will usually reveal a trace of colour still

present in the context. It is purely a saprophyte, helping in tlie <lecay of dead
wood. It has occasionally been found on fruit trees (e.g., pteaches, cherry) on
deail wood or branches, but even in these cii’cumstances is p)robably not p>arasitic.

It has also been f{)und on fallen logs of Callitris, on dead wood of Native Peach
(Kucariia acuminata R.Br.), on dea<l branches of willow and of walnut, on
Bunya pine wood {Araucaria lUdu-illii Hook.), on peppermint gum wood
(Encalygtuu odorata Ihdir. et Scld.), and on a scar on the trunk of Kuc(dyp'tu,s

divcruifoUa Bonpl. Very rarely small s|)cciniens may assume a I’oria habit.

I’olyutictuts uangiiinei/s L. is similar in <'olour but vei'v thin and coriaceous and
is conti'acted into a. sliort lateral stem which is orbicularlv dilated at the base.

It is not uncommon in New South Wales and though recorded by Cooke (No. 74(i)

foi’ South Australia, we have not yet found it in this State.

Trametes lilacino-gilva Berk. ( PolyuticPu.s Ulacino-gUvug Berk.) (L.,

lilacinuti, lilac-coloured; gilruu, carnation or flesh colour).—Forming sessile

bracket-like shelves laterally attached throughout their length, Jin. (7.5 cm.) or
more laterally and lin. (2.5 cm.) or more from befoi'e backwards, 0.5 to 1.5 cm.
thick. F])per surface slightly and irregulaidy convex, surface very rough with
irregular wilnkles and folds, often radiately fibrillose, not deflnitelv zoned,
bi-ownish vinaceous (Liver Brown, xiv., anil darker. Walnut Brown, xxvill.),

edg(' rounded and paler near llydrangeia Pink (xxvii.). llymenial surface
slightly concave, near llydrangeia Pink, edge sterile, pore orifices minute, J to 4
in 1 mm., a litth' im'gular, dissepiments I'oundeil, tubes 2 to J mm. deep), varying
a iittle in depitii, wiien stratose u]) to 7 mm,, deepier at the base, attenuating
outwards. Context tough, dark vinaceous near Carol) Brown (xxvui.). Sp)ores

elongated, obliipie, hyaline, 7 to S.5 x 2.5 to J.5 y. On fallen logs, etc. South
Australia—Mount Ijofty, National Park, Kuit[)o, llalidon. Ravine de Casoars
(Kangaroo Island). (Queensland. New Soutli Wales. Victoria. 'Pasmania.
JVestern Australia. May, .Inly.

This is a common and beautiful species found growing on fallen logs and
stumjis, of a lilac-flesh colour, wliicii may be recognised if tlie outside has faded on
cutting tlu'ougli the substance. .\t llalidon near Alawoona, east of the Murray,
tliis spiecies has been found causing a I'ot of karri sleepjers impiorted frmn Western
Australia. Probably tlie infection was already piresent when the sleepers were
laid down some years ago.

J.J7. Trametes lactinea Berk. (L., lactincuu for laoteus, milk white).—Pileus
to din. (15 cm.) or more laterally x 2 to 4in. (5 to 10 cm.), 11 to IJin. (3.7 to
4.3 cm.) thick, apiplanate to dimidiate, surface dull, soft, subtomentose, sometimes
slightly tubercular, whitish becoming Pinkish Buff to Cinnamon Buff (xxix.)
when old. (’ontext firm and tough. Pinkish Bull'. Ihuler sui'face nearly plane
to convex, eoncolorous, becoming darker when old; tubes to Jin. (1.8 cm.) deep;
orifices 0.5 mm., rounded; dissepiiments rather thin. New South Wales.

'Phis largo spiecies, whitish when fresh but becoming buff tinted when old or
kepit, has not been recorded yet for South Australia but is not uncommon in New
South Mhiles. The substance, cut with a sharpi knife, has been used instead of
piith for mounting insects.

33S. Trametes ochroleu.ca Berk. {Pohjporus ochrolcucus Berk.) (L., oehra.
ochre; Gr., Icukou, white).—Moi'e or less hoof-shap)ed to bracket-shapred, attached
frequently to fence piosts and rails, less often on fallen logs and dead trunks,
laterally attached throughout its length. Up to 2in. (5 cm.) laterally, 1-iin.

(3.1 cm.) from before backwai'ds and 1 [in. (3.1 cm.) vertically at the attach-
ment where the p)ileus usually extends upwards, Jin. (19 mm.) vertically in the
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centre, size often less, not frequently more, convex, rugosely zoned, smooth to

subvillous, with a more or less <letinite hard crust, rarely' varnished, edge rounded
and thick, dark brown to yellowish brown and pallid brownish. Hymenial surface
more or le.ss horizontal, irregular, usually slightly convex in parts, orifices small,

3 to 4 in 1 jnm., rounded, dissejjiments sniootli, tubes dee]), up to 3in. (19 mm.),
sometimes in layers (Fames form), woody buff. Context firm-corky, up to fin.

(9 mm.) at the attachment, woodv buff. Sj)ores truncate at one eml, white or
very slightly tinted, to 19 x (i.u to 9 /j.. So'Uth Australia—National Park,-

Mount Lofty' Ranges, Clarendon, Meadows, Macl^aren Vale, Willunga Hill,

My'ponga, Encounter Bay district, Waitijinga (on dead Cusuarina stricta Ait.),

Kangaroo Island, Mount Uambier, Kalangadoo, Big fSwamp neai' Port Lincoln,
Mount Dutton (E.P.). Queensland. Ne\v Bouth Wales. Victoria. Tasmania.
Western Australia. January' to March, May' to August, October, December.

This is a very common little bi'own to y'ellowish brown bi'acket fungus uj) to

2in. in size found esj)ecially on j)osts and log fences but also on fallen trunks.
The tubes are long and the species can Ire readily determined by finding the
abundant unusually large truncate spoi'es.

339. Trametes protea Berk. (Proteus, assuming many shapes, after Proteus,

a god of the sea, who could transform himself into any shajre).—Forming nearly'

horizontal brackets descending behind, sometimes imbricate, sometimes effused,

up to 4iin. (11 cm.) laterally', projecting up to lin. (2.5 cm.). Pilous velvety'

in places to very' rough (tubercular to firm-shaggy') with a tendency to a radial

arrangement. Pinkish Buff (xxix.) to ])allid buffv-brown. Tawny Olive (xxix.),

the velvety portion near Brussels Brown (ill.). Tubes 1 to 3 mm. dee])] orifices

rather hexagonal, 2 to 3 in 1 mm., near Drab (XLVI.) and darker; (lisse))iments

rounded, rather thin. Context corkv firm, about (i mm. thick, Bayal Brown to

Snuff Brown (xxix.) (Olive Brown, XL.—Lloyd). Queenslanil. New South Wales.

Not yet recorded for South Australia.

340. Trametes devexa Berk. (!>., devexus, shelving, hanging down).—Forming
irregular patches up to IJ x jin. (4.3 x 1.8 crn.), almost Ponu-like, with an
upper raised subtomentose rim 2 mm. wide and a descending effused ])oi’e-surfaco

with orifices about 1 mm. diameter, dissepiments thin or rounded, the tubes 2 to

3 mm. deep, context about the same or less. Cinnamon Buff (xxix.). South
Australia—On the rough baik of Corkwood (Uakea intermedia Ewart et Davies)
Echo Hill between Moorilvanna and Ernabella (North-West). August.

The above South Australian specimens are abnormal, iirobably owing to the

dry district in which they' grow, in forming small scattered almost effused

patches. Specimens from Imbil Forest near tTym])ie, Queensland, August, identi-

fied by' Dr. C. G. Lloyd, present the normal fruiting form. Forming somewhat
applanate to descending elongated sometimes imbricate brackets, decurrent
behind, up to Sin. laterally' x l|in. deep x lin. thick near the base of the

bracket (12.5 x 3.7 x 1.2 cm.), the pore surface descending lin. (2.5 cm.) or
more. Pileus velvety' to strigose and liarsh strigose, surface irregular, more or

less concentrically sulcate and zoned, Tawnv Olive (xxix.) with darker bands,
edge thin and subacute to rounded. Tubes 1 to 4 mm. deep, sunk tO' varying
depths, orifices 0.5 to 0.75 mm. diameter. Cinnamon Buff (xxix.) to near Tawny
Olive. Context firm-corky', somewhat radiating, concolorous with the tubes.

341. Trametes epitephra Berk. (Gr., epi, on, upon; tephra, ashes sprinkled
over the head and clothes in token of grief—here probably- fi'om the suggestion
of mourning apparel).—Specimens identified by Dr. C. G. Ijloyd from. Wangan,
Pilliga District, New South Wales, October, growing on the pallid fibrous bai'k

of Eucalyptus IVoollsiana R. T. Baker form a number of small brackets ajiiiroach-

ing a hoof-shape, about (i mm. laterally, about 5 mm. vertically-, somewhat
decurrent behind, the pileus projecting about 2 mm. Pileus convex, slightly

irregular, finely- subvillose, Vilackisli, edge whitish. Pores irregular, rather large,

0.5 to 1 mm., shallow, dissepiments rounded, sometimes defective, whitish with
a pale buff tint.

The species was described from South Australia and specimens collected from
the fallen trunk of Eucalyptus odorata Bohr, et Schlechtd. in the National Park,
July, at first thought to be immature specimens of Hexagona Gmmii Berk., agree
so closely with those identified by Dr. Lloyd that there seems no doubt as to

their identity. These are somewhat larger, up to 2 cm. laterally, descend further
(to nearly 2 cm.) and project more (to 7 mm.). The upper surface of the
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bracket is convex, very irregular and rough, an<l dark brown to blackisii, much
the colour of the dark rough bark of the tree. Pores irregular to rounded, 0.5

to 1 inra., dissepiments rounded, Pinkish Buff (xxix.) or paler. Context a little

darker.

(2) Tubes wide, more or less hexagonal.

HEXAGONA Fries.

(L., hexagonuf!, having six angles.)

“Pilous corky or coriaceous, sessile, dimidiate. Pores large, polygonal or

rounded, separated by thick partitions continuous and homogeneous with the

substance of the pileus. Spores smooth, white (or pale brown).'”—Bourdot and
Galzin.

The large, usually polygonal, pores with thick partitions characterise the genus.

Our two species liotli have exceptionally large spores. In 11. deoipiens these are

pale brown which does not accord witli the generic description as given by
Bourdot and Galzin.

342. Hsxagona decipiens Berk. (L., decipio, to entrap, to deceive).—Forming
brackets, usually single, sometimes imbricate, up to kin. (7.5 cm.) laterally and
l.iin. (3.1 cm.) from before backwards, laterally attached along tlie whole length

[Drawin-ff htj II. Ju.steliu.’i.

Fig-ure 49.

—

Me.ixtigona deoiiiiem Berk. (No, 342). On sheoak, Clare. Also underside,
showing large pores. X2.

01 foi only the central lialf, the attachment extending a. little upwards and
dounnards (up to ((in., l.cS cm.). ITpjier surface convex, concentricallv sulcate
and zoned, harsh iibrillose to villous, edge convi'x, dark brown near Clove Brown
(XI,.), edge like the under surface near Buify Brown (xm). Hymenial surface
plane to slightly concave, pore orifices round-polvgonal, up to I mm. wide, 5 to
() in 5 mm., dissepiments ratlier thin but rounded, lirown with a grevish bloom,
tubes up to (i mm. deep. Context brown, about 1.5 mm. tliick. Thickness of
pileus about 5 mm. in the centre, equally attenuated outwards from tlie attach-
ment. Spores obliqimly elliptical to rather mummy-shaped, pale brown, 15.5 to
(^ueB)^ 22.5 x (i.5 to 10.5 g. On dead, sometimes on living, Sheoaks
(Casuanna siricta Ait) and otlier species of Ca.suarina. Once on dead Eucalyptus
leucoxylon F.v.M., and on Slieoaks adjacent (Clare). South Australia Clare
ilouiit Remarkable, Quorn, Bangham (S.E.), Marble Range (E P ) Pearson
Islands (Great Australian Bight). Victoria. New South. Wales. Queensland
January, May, June, August. (Figure 49.)
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Abnormal forms, together with normal ones, were found on the underside of

dead Casuarina stricta wood on Pearson Islands. These were disc-shaped, the

orifices unduly large (2 mm. or more), the dissepiments thin.

.3-13. Hexagona G-unnii Bei'k. (After Ronald Campbell Gunn, F.R.S., 1S08-1S81,
the Tasmanian botanist, at one time private secretary to Sir John Piruiklin).

—

Thick, more or less hoof-sliaped, !1 to 2jin. (1.8 to 5.(5 cm.) laterally, rarely up
to lin. (2.5 cm.) from before backwards. Upper surface irregularly convex,
sometimes extending upwards at the attachment, tomentose becoming smooth,
occasionally polished, rarely rougli, sometimes with raised and reticulated lines,

pallid with an ochraceous tint, rarely with dark brown tints or dark tan-coloured,
wlien old sometimes dai'k brown, free edge rather rounded, llymenial surface
convex or concavo-convex, often descending, rarely bracket-like; pore orifices

pentagonal, sometimes elongated, irregular, varying in size, 1 to 2.5 mm. wide,
dissepiments usually thick and rounded, sometimes rather tliin, sometimes
imperfect; tubes concolorous with the upper surface, extending to irregular depths
up to 10 mm. into tlie pale umber-brown corky-woody context. Spores elongated.

Figure 60 .—Hexagoim Gunnii Berk. (No. 343). Mount Wedge (E.P.).
Note large pores.

with a large round or oval gutta, hyaline, 15 to 24 x (i.5 to 8 /x. Up to 10ft. or
more from the ground on trunks of dead or sick Eucalypts (E. odorata Behr.; et
Schh, E. viminalis Labilh). South Australia—Glen Osmond hills, National Park
Encounter Bay district, Kinchina, Quorn, Mount Wedge near Elliston (E.P.).’
Victoria. New South Wales. Tasmania. Western Australia. January, April to
September. (Figure 50.)

The species forms rather small hoof-shaped brackets witli large (lentagonal
orifices on the trunks of dead or dying Eucalypts. The very large, elongated
colourless spores hall-mark tlie species.

‘ ' ’

2. Tubes torn into teeth.

IRPEX Fr.

(L., irpcx, a harrowx)

Pileus corky, coriaceous or membranaceous; dimidiate or resupinate; sessile.
Tubes homogeneous, alyeolar at first, tlien becoming torn into teeth or platesMesh white or coloured. Spores white; elliptical, oyal, globose, cylindrical or
elliptic-oblong

;
smooth or punctate. Cystidia present or absent. ' Growing on

wood, rarely on the ground.”—Rea.

Irpex (litters from Polystictus in the tubes becoming torn into teeth or plates
mstea,d of remaining regular. Some authorities place the genus under Hydnaceae’
considering tlie lacerated teeth or plates as representing confluent siiines. Theonly (lommon species with us is tlie resupinate Poria-like, buff-coloured I. oUiquusfound growing on fallen logs and sticks, the trunks of Eucalypts and similar
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KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Entii'i'ly i'('supinat(“, biin'-coloureil, I’oiia-like .. .. '!44

and .")45. Irpex obliqwuf:.

Usually t'oniiint;' thin lirackots, about lliii. laterally.

Piloi strit;'ose, pallid to cinnarmm bull, becondiig srey

to (lark brown. Oiifiocs bister with a violet tint.

('onte.xt pallid to drab 1 rpe.xdike forms of
Polpstictus vematilis.

Korriung- small |)at(dies of de(‘urrent pinkish buff to

cinnamon buff tula's with occasional traces of a dark

grc'yisli brown ufiper .surface d4(>. Irpex epitephruti.

M44. Irpex oblicimis (Schrad.) Ur. (L., ohlUiu-un, oblitpie).—Colour dcei)or than

Pinkish Bulf fxxix.), ai)proaching Cinn;imon Buff (xxix.), or Light Ochraceous

Bulf (XV.) iiassing into Cinnamon Bulf, wlum young whitish, creamy white, or

[lallid, deepening in colour on drying, inegularly effused with an indefinite felted

sterile edge of the same colour or slightly paler, rarely whitish, not readily

S('pa.rable from the substratum, puidyv-friable, often many inches in extent and
sometimes with outlying scattered masses. Thi('kn<>ss up to 1 mm. Pore mouths
about O.ti to 0.4 mim, occasionally 0.5 to 0.7 mm. and once 1.125 mm. wide when
growing horizontally, just readily seen by the naked eye, larger and coarser and
more irpiciform when growing vertically or the dissc'piments then appearing as

liiu'ar irregular plates, the dissepiments fluted when obli(|ue. When horizontal,

the pore mouths vary in size, often with a. few considerably larger than the

others. About 4 por<( mouths, sometimes 2 or d, in a length of 1 ram. when
growing horizontally. Edges of the pore-mouths irregular, jagged, often plate-

like, more or less finely setulose, septa sometimes imperfect. Depth of pores

about 0,5 to 0.75 mm. Spores slightly yellowish, oval or pear-shaped flattened on

one aide, with an obli(iu.e api.culus ami a central globule, 5 to 7 x 2.5 to 4 g,

usually about 5.0 to 0 x .'1.5 g. lly|ilia.e faintly tinted, rather irregular, sometimes

ribbon-like, thick-walled, occasionally septate, 2.5 to 4 g, occasionallv 4.5 g
South .Australia—.Adelaide and subuibs, Mount Lofty Ranges, National Park,

Kuitpo, Mount (kniipass, Ashbouriu', Encounter Bay district. Mount (lambier,

Quoin. New South Wales. Victoria, Tasmania. W'estern Australia. New
Zealand. Europe, etc. d'hroughout the year.

'Plus is a common and variable Australian species found growing on the rough

bark of many of our Eucaly|its and on fallen branches, liark, and wood. AA’hen

growing vertically, tiu' irpicoid arrangemc'nt is clearly shown, anil as the majority

of sfiecimens are in a more or less vertical position, the irpex form of the jilant

is a common one. Sonietinu's on the underside of a log is grows horizontally,

and then it would be classed as a Poria, though even thus tlie pore mouths are

rather plate-like and jagged. Amongst our specimens, chiefly collected in New
South AVales and South Australia, we find that in addition to the irpicoid and

poria forms, what ap|i('ars to iie the same specie's may sometimes grow on a rough

uneven surface as little projecting knobs, and the pore mouths on these knobs

may show' a labyrinthifonn or fluted arrangement with the dissepiments defective

in ])la.C('S. This is evidently meri'ly a growth form and not a variety, as normal

growth and the labyrinthiform knobby one, or a labvrinthiform arrangement

without knolis, may occur on the same piece of wood. The colour also varies

somewhat in depth, (kinsidering the variability, it may be well to state in broad

tei'ins as a. guiile to other colU'ctors what ty)ies of plants we would place under

Irpex ohlupmu. Kesupinate irpiciform, or poria-like fungi, indeterminate and

ofti'U ('xtensive, in colour near Pinkish Buff, Cinnamon Buff, or Light Ochraceous

Bull', with a. felted sterile edge sometimes extensive of the same colour or slightly

pah'i- but not pure white, thin (up to 1 mm.), adherent, the tubes somewhat

variable in size but mostly 0.2 to 0.4 mm. in diameter, 2 to 4 in I mm., irpiciform

or ih'liniti'ly poria-like but if the latter with thin dissepiments tending to be

lacerated and the mouths more or h'ss s('tulose, spore.s 5.2 to 7 x 2,5 to 3.8 g,

usually 5.5 to 0 x .'1.5 g.

M45. Irpex obliqinis var. argUlaeco-eimuimone'Ux Rodw. et Clel. (L., argillaccvs,

made of wdiite clay, here clay-coloured; chmamoneiis, cinnamon-coloured).—

A

\a.ri('ty with the pores becoming Clay C'olour (xxrx.) or deeper and a pale edge,

the gmieral apiiearance rattier coarse, pore oritices 0.2 to 0.4 mm. South Australia

—Alount Lofty. New South AVali's. .lune, November.
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34(). Irpex epitephrus Clel. {Kpitephrus, liere to show tlie probable relationship
with Trcmetes epitephra ).—Forming numerous scattered small patches of
irpicoid tubes, from a few mm. to rarely 2 cm. in size, dependent or extending
downwards from little ledges and inequalities on the surface of dead stumps
or wood, abnost entirely resupinate but occasionally showing a trace of pileus

formation in the shape of a dark greyish-brown upper surface with difficulty

distinguishable from the adjacent wood. Tubes irregular, irpiciform, about
O.o mm., decurrent. Pinkish Buff to Cinnamon Buff (xxix.). Spores ? 5.5 x
2.5 p, hyphae 4 p. diameter. Soutli Australia—National Park. ,Tune.

ECHINODONTIUM Ellis et Ev.

(Gr., eohinos, a hedge-hog; odous, odontos, a tooth.)

"Receptacle as in Hydnum- or Irpex. Pileus woody. Spines with small teeth
on the sides.

’ ’—Killermann.

No species recorded for Australia.

SISTOTREMA (Pcrs.) Fr.

(Gr., seistos, shaking; trema, a hole.)

"Pileus fleshy, hemispherical, spathulate, effuso-reflexed or resupinate. Stem
central, lateral or none. Tubes becoming broken up into teeth or plates, and
anastomosing at the base. Flesh pale or coloured. Spore white; subglobose,
oV)oval, or oblong; smooth or echinulate; basidia wdth 4-8 sterigmata. Cystidia
none. Growing on the ground or on wood. ’ ’—Rea.

No species recorded for South Australia.

?>. Tulje-like spaces formed of lamellae which anastomose.

DAEDALEA (Pers.) Fr.

(Gr., daidalos, curiously wrought.)

"Pileus spongy, corky, coriaceous or woody; dimidiate, or resupinate; stipitate

or sessile. Stem centi'al, lateral oi' none. Tubes homogeneous with the substance
of the pileus and not forming a distinct layer, ii'regularly sinuous and more or
less labyrinthiform, often becoming torn or toothed. Flesh white or coloured.

Spores white; oval, pip-shaped, subglobose, elliptic-oblong or sausage-shaped;
smooth or punctate. Cystidia present or absent. Annual or perennial. Growing
on wood, very rarely on the ground

;
sometimes imbi'icatc. ’ ’—Rea.

The irregularly sinuous or labyrinthiform tubes are the chief characteristic of
the genus. The only species recorded, Daedulea hwnnis, usually appears with us
as very deformed masses at the butts of olive trees.

•IfT. Daedalea biennis (Bull.) Quel. (Syn., Polypom.<i rufescens Fr.) (L.,

hiennis, two years).—Forming large masses, up to (i x .'lin. (15 x 7.5 cm.) or more,
usually mucli deformed, with patches forming pores, encrusting the soil and
embedding small sticks and grass stems, at the bases of living trees and stumps.
Better-formed sporophores show a somewhat depressed and irregular up})er

surface with raised subsidiary pilei which are subvillous, pallid approaching
Pinkish Buff (xxix.), in the centre with tints near Vinaceous Fawn (xL.),

imperfect sporophores very rough and tubercular, sometimes near Cinnamon Buff
(XXIX.). Hymenial surface decurrent on to an irregular contracted often broad
stem-like attachment, near Pinkish Buff (xxix.), pore orifices 1 to 2 in 1 mm.,
irregular, often elongated radially, dissepiments lacerated, often defective, almost
Irpex-like. Context firm and rather hard, browner than the Pinkish Buff of the
pores, more earthy brown towards the base. An indefinite thick stem-like attach-
ment buried in soil, etc., at the base of a stump or trunk. Sf)ores subspherical-
elliptical, 5 to 5.5 x 3.4 to 4 p, occasionally 7.5 x 5.5 p. South Australia—At
the bases of several living cultivated olives (Olea europaea L.), Beaumont near
Adelaide; on rafter of an old bridge and on a buried stump, Mylor. Queensland.
Europe. Developing after heavy rain and then surviving till destroyed by
insects, so probably to be found during most of the year—so far collected from
January to July.
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LENZITES Fr.

(After Harold Otlimar Lonz, a Oernian Botanigt.)

“ Pilous eorky or eoriaeeous, dimidiate or resupinate, sessile. Gills coriaceous,
often anastomosing at the base, homogeneous witli the substance of the t>'leus

and not forming a distinct layer. h’lesh white or coloured. Spores white;
ellii)tic.al, subglobose, cylindrical oi- oblong-elliptical; smooth. Cystidia sparse
or none. Growing on wood, often iml)rica.te.

’ ’—Kea.

'Phe species form corky or corky-firm brackets or resupinate patches, resembling
species of Polyponis, lrp<‘X, etc., in general ai)])earance but characterised by an
evident gill-like arrangement of the hymenium. The gills are coriaceous, tirm,

plate-liko and often radiating, and are connected bv cross branches so as to

form elongate<l cells. In the brush forests of New Soutli AYales and Queensland,
Lenxites repmida forms large wliitisli brackets on dead wood, but tliis species
<loea not occur in South Australia. A section of the genus grows on coniferous
wood and it is of interest to find tliis section represented in Australia by a
species, or more than one species, sapropliytic on CaUitris wood.

[Photo, hy S. Tee.

Figure 51 .—Lenzites striattn Swartz. (No. 348). On wood of
Native Pine.

KEY TO THE RECOEDED AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF LPNZITES
GROWING ON CONIFEROUS WOOD.

Yellow tawny, then date brown with yellow tawny edge,
corky coriaceous, hard, strigosely tomentose. Gills

yellowish becoming umber * Lensitei) sepiarki.

Umber, tomentose becoming smooth, thin, comparatively
soft. Gills yellowish red becoming glaucous .... * L. ahietina.

Ferruginous, pubescent, soft, obsoletely zoned. Gills

cinereous 348. L. striata.

* Not yet recorded for South Australia.

A Lenzites, or more than one species, is not uncommon on the dead wood of
species of the Australian Coniferous genus CaUitris. Even in the same locality,

the specimens may show considerable variation. It seems (|uite likely that only
one species of Lenzites has to be considered thougii the late Dr. G. G. Lloyd has
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(letennined three for us growing on CalUiris wood, and in tlie above Key we have

tried to t)ring out the features by which fi'oiii tluhi' descrii)tions tlie three species

may be differentiated. Of tlie specimens forwarded to Dr. Lloyd, one, from
Manildra, New South Wales, he considered as proliably an old example of L.

sepiaria Fr. It had apparently a pale growing edge and agrees fairly well

with American specimens determined as such by Dr. Weir. Other thin plants

from the Hawkesbury Kiver, Now South Wales, he determined as L. abietina Fr.

He determined a zoned form from Narrabri, New South Wales, as L. fitriata

Swartz, though he thought it differed a little from American (?) plants, lie

determined as L. striata (with comment) extensive thin brown zoned velutinate

plants with a tendency to a pale edge from Imbil State Forest, near Gympie,
Queensland (perhaps growing on some Coniferous species other than Callitris).

In two localities in South Australia we have met with a Lensites growing on

Callitns. From one of these localities, Kinchina, one collection matches the

Gympie one, another is practically indistinguishable from specimens of L. striata

forwarded by Dr. Lloyd, both being almost dimidiate, whilst a third is like Dr.

Weir’s collection of L. sepiaria. We have decided to refer the South Australian

specimens to L. striata and are inclined to think that our collections from the

other States also belong to the same species.

348. Lenzites striata Swartz. (L., striatus, furrowed).—Forming almost

dimidiate imbricate brackets up to “in. (18 mm.) broad, or thinner reflexed

pilei laterally attached by a broad base, or laterally attached convex to nearly

plane brackets, 3in. (7.5 cm.) or more laterally, projecting l]in, (3.1 cm.), often

imbricate, or when growing round the base of a stump imbricate and like a

flattened rosette. Pileus obscurely zoned, rather irregular, velutinate to adpressed

strigose, 3 to 5 mm. or more thick, near Snuff Brown (xxix.) becoming pallid,

growing edge sometimes pale. Gills according to the shape of the pileus tending

to radiate, if the attachment is stem-like <lecurrent on to it, usuallv lacerated,

sometimes crinkled, occasionally anastomosing, about 0.5 mm. apart. Snuff Brown
becoming Bister (xxix.) with a cinereous tinge. Spores elongated, 9.5 to 11 x

3.7 to 4.5 fi. South Australia—Kinchina, Polda (E.P., 30 miles N.E. of Elliston).

.luly, August, November. (Figure 51.)

CYCLOMYCES Kunze.

(Gr., Tcyklos, a circle; mylcrs, a fungus.)

“Receptacle leathery, membranaceous or tough flesliy, resupinate, half-hat-

shaped or central stemmed, llymenopliore of mostly vein-like united lamellae

arranged concentrically, parallel with the edge, on the undersi<le of the

receptacle. ’ ’—Killermann.

No species recorded for Australia.

PAVOLUS Fries.

(L., favus, honeycomb.)

“Receptacle leathery, fleshy or almost membranaceous. llvmenium of
anastomosing lamellae reticulated radially in an elongated cellular or honeycomb
fashion. Basidia with four sterigmata. Spores hyaline. ’ ’—Killermann.

Favolvs hispidulus B. et 0. is recorded for South Australia in Cooke’s Handbook
of Austi'alian Fungi, No. 900, but we have not met with it.

F. rhipidium Berk. (Cooke, No. 899), following Dr. C. G. Lloyd, is placed under
Polyporus (see No. 312 in this Han(lbook).

ELMERINA Bresadola.

(After Elmer, an American collector.)

“Receptacle membranaceous-leathery, hat-shaped. llymenopliore porose-
lamollate or daedaloid, densely bristly the bristles many celled. ’ ’—Killermann.

No species recorded for Australia.
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HYMENOGKAMME Beik. ot Alont.

(Ilymmimn, the sporc-lu'aring pint of the fungus; Gr., graitrmP, a sti'oke in

writing, a line.)

“ Iteeeptaele becoming i esupinat('. Ilynieniuni of thin, very narrow,

anastomosing, foi-ked, ])arallel, line-forming, lamella-like elevations, resembling
Lcnzites. ’ ’— Killerniann.

No species recorded for Australia,

II. Receptacle res\ipinate, not gelatinous.

PORIA (I’ers.) Fr.

(Or., poroti, a pore.)

“ I’ileus membranaceous, coriaceous or corky; entirely resupinate. Tubes round

or angular, often directly inserted on the mycelium. Bpores white or coloured,

elliptical, ])runiform, globose, subglobose, obovate, elli()tic oblong or cylindrical;

smooth or punctate. (Vstidia present or absent, hyaline, rarelv coloured. Grow-
ing on wood, rarely on the ground.”— Rea.

In I’oria., of which we have a. number of species, the regular tubes, which are

often (piite shallow, are seated usually <lirectly on the mycelium and there is no

retlexed portion or attempt at pileus formation.

KEY TO THE AUSTRALIAN I’OHIA.H AND Z'0/,7.I-LIKE FUNGI.

1 . Ilypliae dull yellowish. General colour of plants,

old gold.

A. Setae present.

Setae Ki5 to 190 x cS to ll.o Pores minute,
() to 7 in 1 mm .‘149. Poria

sctuloso-crocea.

11. Setae few or absent.

Pores 2 to 21 in 1 mm. . 950. Poria croccn.

11. Ilypliae yellowish-brown and hence the substance
brown of various shaih's.

A. Setae present and readily demonstrable.

Setae usually under 50 g long.

Pores .'1 to 4 in 1 mm.
Substance thin, tawny olive, Prout ’s

brown, Brussels brown, tendency to

[lileation in narrow brackets or in

ungulate frustules with pallid

[lores .'128. Polyporuft.

svheontigua.

Substance thin, wood brown to

bulfv' brown, setae acuminate, 45
X 9 V 551,

Substance thin (in Australian
[ilants), darker, snulf brown to

bister, edge velvety, setae with
broadened bases, 18 to 45 x 5 to

9 m 552,

Pores 4 to 7 in 1 mm.
Ferruginous, tlien ferruginous brown,
tawny, or cinnamon (Australian
[ilant tawny olive), light (not

iieavy), [lores 5 to (i in 1 mm.,
setae 27 to 50 x 7 m 555.

Darker, umber brown or dark tawnv
brown, subiculum almost none, thin

or thick, pores 5 to (i in 1

mm., setae ventricose, 15 to 50 x
4 to 5.8 M 554. Poria laevigata.

Poria Victoriae.

Poria contigua.

Poria ferrvgvnosa.
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Dresden brown to darker, cut surface
wood-colour, not very dark, edge
definite and more gilvous, pores
5 to (i in 1 mm ,365. Poria suhlaevigata.

Snuff brown, subiculum more tawny,
pore layer distinct, pores 5 to 7 in

1 mm., setae 19 to 32 x 7 g, some-
times not found 298. Pomes conohatus

( resuj)inate form)

.

Brussels brown, substance more
gilvous, subiculum considerable,

some setae hooked 35(5. Poria uncinata.

Setae over 50 m long.

Argus brown, context more gilvous, thick,

relatively light in weight, pores 2| in

1 mm., setae (54 to 72 x 8 /r 357. Poria suhweirii.

B. Setae absent or few' and hard to find.

Spores hyaline, some occasionally tinted.

Thin or thick (1 to 7 mm.), Sudan brown
becoming Brussels brown, pores 4 to

5 in 1 mm., spores hyaline, sometimes
tinted, (5 to 7 x 5 to 5.5 g, setae none
or rare 358. Poria Friesimm.

Thin to (5 mm., “ferruginous” (oclira-

ceous tawny to buckthorn brown), pores
5 in 1 mm., setae not seen 359. Poria Carteri.

Closely adherent, thin to 4 mm. thick,

wood brown to cinnamon brown, darker
wlien old, pore mouths glancing, (5 to

7 in 1 mm., spores 3.5 to 5 g, setae
none or few, (5 x 3 /r, 2(5 x 7 . . . . 3(50. Poria

hrunneo-adherens.
Thin, surface light-coloured (between

chamois and warm buff') becoming
tawny olive, ochraceous tawny on sec-

tion, pores oblique, lacerated, 3 in 1

mm 3(51. Poria l-uteo-fulvus.

Spores definitely brown.
Thin, Argus brown, light in weight, pores

large, irregular, 2 to 3 in 1 mm., spores
tawny brown, 5.5 to 7.5 x 3.7 g . . . . 3(52. Poria tasmanica.

III. Hyphae livid brown (more or less fuscous).

Extensive, thick (up to 7 mm.), surface dingy
pallid, becoming fuscous to drab and blackish-
fuscous when old, substance purplish fuscous,
spores 5 x 3.5 p. 30(5. Pomes lividus

(usually resupinate).

IV. Hyphae not deeply coloured.

Merulius or meruloid.

Merulius, sterile surface extensive, curling up
at edges, whitisli, reticulations flesh colour,
pale tan or ochraceous tawny 38(5. Merulms corium.

Meruloid, variable, richly coloured (vinaceous
cinnamon to brown) 3(53. Poria merulina.

Merulius, pure wliite witli tendency to brown-
isli discoloration, pores very shallow,
orifices rather large •87. Merulius candidus.
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lipicifonu.

Cinnamon drai) to vinaceous drab, when old

dai'k violaceous grey, edges villose to almost

byssoid
'

3.'5o. Kesupinate forms of

Polystictus (Irpex)
rersatilis.

Pore mouths relatively large, 0.5 mm. or more,

edge determinate, colour pallid buff 304. Poria suhserpcns.

Plants more or less biightly coloured with f)ink,

scarlet, orange, or apricot.

Oefinitely viiiiiceous pink 305. Poria vinaoeo-rosea.

Scarlet to salmon orange 335. Ecsupinate forms of

Trametes oinnaharina.

Apricot-coloured (capucine buff, eapuoine
orange), thin, orifices readily recognisable

to naked eye 3(i0. Poria Archeri.

Orange-tinted (warm buif, ochraceous butf,

palei’ tlian capucine orange) including
subiculum, relatively tliick (up to 4 mm.),
sometimes stratose 307. Poria

suhamantiaca.
Sterile edge white, contrasting with the brown

(A'erona brown, warm sepia, bone brown, army
brown) pore surface 383. Kesuj)inate forms of

Gloeoporus dichrous.

Tawny olive 339. Poria-like forms of

Trametes protea.

Spores brown, 8 to 10 x (i.5 to 7 y, pores dark
brown, up to 2.5 mm. deep, sterile edge dirty

wliitish often witli tints of orange, causing a

diy rot 308. Poria inerassata.

Spores wliite, large, 13 to 15 x 4.5 to 0.5 y, usually

abundant, plants buff to clay colour, sterile edge
white or whitisli, variable, sometimes with
raised edges, pores usually very oblicpie . . . . 3(i9. Poria macrospora.

Sj)ores white, usually abundant, oval or elliptical,

0 to 9 X 4 to 7 y. Cutting like firm cheese

when fresh, often with a phosphorus smell,

usually inside burnt trunks, creamy-white
becoming brownish, hypliae thick, soon attacked

by insects, spores 0 to 7 x 4 to (i 370. Poria dictyopora.

Firmer, whitish to light buff becoming brownish,
determinate, often extensive, not specially

attacked by insects, spores thick-walled, (i.5 to

9.5 X 5.2 to 7.5 ft 371. Poria medulla-panis.

Hyphae very broad, up to 7.5 y, very irregular,

thick-walled, plants white witli a cinereous tinge,

up to 5 mm. thick 372. Poria ll'akefieldii.

Corky-tough, rather thick (2 to 5 mm.), pallid to
pale buff, rather soft to the touch, pores usually
obliipie, stratose, orifices 4 to 7 in 1 mm. . . 373. Poria- suherassa.

Pores rather large, 2-1 to 3 in 1 mm., shallow,
becoming snuff-brown, margin whitish, smooth,
separating 374. Poria westraliensis.

Buff tints distinct.

In parts at least definitely irpiciform. Inde-
terminate, pinkish buff, light ochraceous
buff or cinnamon buff, orifices usuallv 0.2

to 0.4 mm. wide, readily recognisable to

naked eye 344. Irpex obliqmis.

Orifices regular, true Poria. Indeterminate,

pinkish buff or cinnamon buff, edge paler,

orifices 3 to (i in I mm 375. Poria selecta.
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Pinkish bui¥ to buflfy wliitish, orifices minute.

Edge white becoming smooth, orifices 7 in
1 mm 37(). Poria m-mutipora.

Edge like pore-surface or paler, orifices 5 in
1 mm .377. Poria carneo-Mtea.

Pores sub-hyaline in appearance, wliitish to dingy
whitish to ochraceous buff, orifices 4 to 8 in

1 mm ,378. Pwia hyalina.

Hard, chalky white to light buff, indeterminate,
intimately adherent, orifices minute, about (i in

1 mm ,379. Poria caleea.

Purplish to vinaceous drab in parts, elsewhere
often pale buff to tawny olive, pores at first

meruloid, indeterminate .380. Poria piirpvrea.

Vinaceous flesh colour usually present, when thick
throughout the substance, when thin often
shades of cinnamon with paler edge, thin to
thick, orifices minute, 0 to 1 1 in 1 mm 381. Poria vineta.

Pallid ochraceous, becoming ochraceous salmon
and finally dark near burnt umber, tubes up to

2 mm. deep, orifices about 0 in 1 mm 382. Poria attemiata.

I. Hyphae (lull yellowish. General colour of plants, old gold.

349. Poria setuloso-crocea Clol. ct Rodw. (1,., setulosus, bearing small bristles;

croceus, yellow, moi-e particularly a saffron yellow, in reference to the general
colour).—Forming irregular closely adherent patches, up to 7 cm. x 1 cm., in the
irregular interstices of bark and the surface of decaying wood, in colour paler
than Old Gold (xvi.), near to but paler than Isabella Colour (xxx.). The very
thin sterile mycelium before the pores form approximates to the same colour
and is granular or villous looking, ddiiokness up to 1 to 1.5 cm., the tubes
browner than the surface colour, context practically absent, resting on the
mycelium-penetrated substratum. Pores very minute, a little irregular in size,

about (i to 7 in 1 mm., dissepiments rounded, fipores fairly numerous, elliptical,

one end more pointed than the other, 5.5 to (i x 3.7 p. Hyphae slightly but
definitely tinted yellowish or brownish yellow. Long narrow acuminate deep
brown setae, 195 to 190 x 8 to 11.5 p. South Australia—Causing rotting of the
stump of a Pepper-tree (Schinus Molle L.), Fullarton, near Adelaide. July.

350. Poria crocea Pers. (as Polyporus) (L., croceus, saffron yellow).—Forming
patches 4 or more cm. in diameter and up to 5 mm. thick, in colour near Old
Gold (XVI.) or lighter or darker, zoned on the under surface, sterile margin free,

byssoid, broad and obtuse. T'he tubes are 2 to 4 mm. long, the subiculum definite

but thin. Idle orifices are irregular, vary in size, about .3 mm. in diameter, usually
about 2 to 21 in 1 mm., sometimes broken into Irpex-like teeth. Hyphae definitely

yellowish, usually about 4 /r in diameter, a little irregular, setae not seen. I'as-

mania. July.

Not yet recorded for South Australia.

II. Hyphae yellowish-brown and hence the sulistance brown of various shades.

A. Setae present and readily demonstrable.

351. Poria Victoriae Berk. (After the State of Victoria).—Forming small
irregular patches 1 to 2 cm. long, 1 to 2 mm. thick. Wood Brown (XL.) in colour,
in the hollows of the rough bark of an Eucalypt. Pores mostly oblique from the
upright position, orifices very minute, about 3 to 4 in 1 mm., a little irregular
in size, the thin dissepiments rounded. Hyphae yellow-brown, rather thick-
walled, slightly wavy, 3.5 to 4 p, setae lirown, acuminate with blunt apices, about
45 X 9 /r, not very numerous. Spores hyaline, probably 7 x 3.4 p. New South
Wales. Not yet recorded for South Australia.

352. Poria contigua Pers. (L., contigwus, adjacent).—Forming thin patches
(in our specimens) up to 12 x 4 cm. but usually less and about 1.5 mm. thick.
Snuff Brown to Bister (xxix.) with relatively large pores (about 3 in 1 mm.),
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yellow-brown hyphae, 2.5 to .1. 7 aiul thorn-like acuminate brown setae with
broadened bases IS to 45 x 5 to 9 fi. In growing plants the narrow edge is paler
and velvety, anil in olil plants the colour may be darker tlian l)ister. South
Australia—Mount Lofty ? and locality unrecorded. New South M'ales. Tasmania.

These plants do not (pute agree with English (Rea) or French (Bourdot and
Galzin) descriptions of this species wliere the colour appears to be more bright
(tawny cinnamon, umber cinnamon), the subiculum thicker (0.5 to 1 mm.), and
the plants themselves uj) to 12 mm. thick.

3511. Poria ferruginosa (Sclirad.) Fr. (Fames ferruginosus) (L., ferruginosus,
rusl-coloured).—This species is ilescribed as being bright rusty, tlien rusty brown,
the subiculum 1 mm., the ti'ama light (not heavy), the tubes cinnamon, 2 to 6
mm. long, the pores rusty-brown, 4 to 5 in 1 mm., spores 4.5 to 5 x 2.75 to 3.4 g,
cystidia abundant, deei) I'rown, 30 to 50 (to 150) x 0.8 g. A specimen forming
a thin crust-like layer, darker than Tawny Olive (xxix.), on old mycelium, with
o to 5\ pore moutlis in 1 mm. and with a few dark Irrown acuminate setae
witli broadened bases, 27 x 7 ft, is referred to this species. New South Wales—
Bull! Pass. Novemlier.

354. Poria laevigata Fr. (L., hu vigatus, made smooth).—Forming a circum-
scribed raised growth 12 x 5.5 cm., Drab (xlve.), Wood Brown (XL.) in certain
lights, tlic rather broad sloping neaidy smootli to subtomentose sterile edge
between Wood Brown and Butfy Brown (XL.), the context near Brussels Brown
(m.). It is intimately attached to the suli.jacent bark, in the centi’e being about
5 mm. tliick or 7 to 8 mm. if the infiltrated outer bark be included. The pores
are oblique, minute, aliout 5 to (i in 1 mm., disseihments roumled, spores hyaline,
oval, ().5 X 4.8 ft- llyphae brown, about 3.5 g. A few brown acuminate setae,
19 to 30 X 7.5 g. South Australia (probably).

355. Poria sublaevigata Clel. et Rodw. (Ku-b, here neai- the species P. laerigata
Fr.).—Forming patches up to 12 x 2 cm., with outlying small pore,-bearing islands
2 or 3 nim. in diameter, up to 4 mm. thick in tlie centre, shelving to the edge
wliich is fairly sharply detinod and in tlie growing part outlined by a narrow
]>aler more gilvous zone near Bucktliorn Brown (xv.). Pore surface glancing
with tlie angle of light, paler than Dresden Brown (xv.) to much darker when
old. Occasional sterile patches sometimes as a perijiheral rim, subtomentose
(microscopically finely strigose). Subiculum practically none. Cut surface wood-
colour, not so ilark as in P. laevigata-. Orifices about 5 to (i in 1 mm., dissepi-
ments thin, microsco})ically strigose. Spores hyaline, subspherical, oblique, with
a large gutta, (i.8 x 5.2 g. llyphae yellow brown, 4 g. Setae dark brown,
varying much, slightly curved or straight, acuminate, with ventricose bases, 19
to 35 X 5 to 7.5 g. (in small branches. New South Wales.

35(i. Poria uncinata Weir (L., inichiatus, armed with hooks, in reference to
the setae).—Forming raised masses 9 x 5 cm. or more in size and 1.5 cm. thick,
the edges raised and subdeterminate, in colour a little darker than Brussels Brown
(III.), on section more gilvous in parts and near Antique Brown (m.), covering
the charreil surface of an old stump. The fungus is moderately heavy, not
extremely light. Sterile portions are subvillose. Tubes mostly short (about 2
mm.) and the subiculum considerable passing into the interjienetrating mycelium.
Orifices minute, about 4 to 5 in 1 mm., a little angular, dissepiments rather
rounded. Spores hyaline, subspherical, 5.5 x 3.7, 3.5 g. llyphae yellow-brown,
thick-walled, calibre a little irregular, usually about 2.5 g, sometimes 3 g. Setae
dark brown, thorn-like, with broad, sometimes flattened bases and acute or blunt
ends, sometimes definitely hooked, thick-walled, 17 to 30 x 5 to 7.5 g at the bases.
New South Wales. March.

357. Poria subweirii Clel. et Rodw. (S-iib, here near the species P. Weirii
Murrill).—Forming extensive patches, 10 cm. or more in extent, up to 20 mm.
thick in the centre, thinning to 1 or 2 mm. at the edge, snbdeterminate, the
tubes usually forming most of the thickness, near Argus Brown (m.), the
context gilvous near Buckthorn Brown (xv.). Orifices of the tubes about 2| in 1

mm., irregular, the thin dissepiments often defectivo so that one orifice is con-
tinuous with a neighbour. In the substratum and also in the tubes, whitish
hyiihal strands (iierhaps adventitious) are iutersiiersed in the gilvous matrix.
Setae brown, long, pointed, 04 to 72 x S g at the base. Spores not seen. South
Australia—On dead Casuariaa striata Ait., Mount Dutton, E.P. May.
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B. Setae absent or few and hard to find.

35S. Poria Friesiana Bros. (After Elias Magnus Fries, i 794-1 878, the eminent
Swedish inyeologist).—‘‘A^idely extended, 5 to 20 cm., in a plague or pad, 0.5 to
2.5 cm., the sid)iculuni tliin or almost nom', bright cinnamon to umber cinnamon,
the border almost none or ])ubescent fawny cinnamon, the tubes stratified up to
7 mm. long, the ])ores fine, 4 to 5 in 1 mrn., rusty cinnamon, umber or tobacco-
coloured with a greyish j)ruinosity, hazel, mycelium inile fawn or sulphur, spinules
usually absent, spores hyaline, then pale cream, subglobular, 0.5 to 8 x 5 to 0.8 g.
The spores when long in the tubes may become brownisli. ’ ’—Bourdot and (talzin.

In Australia, this is a. variable species forming usually thin patches, 1 to 3
mm. thick and up to 12 x 2.5 cm. in size, sometimes thicker plaques up to 7 mm.
thick with the tubes stratose, the border often fairly defined and sliglitlv raised,
sometimes with outlying islands, the sterih- edge almost absent or narrow and
pubescent, the pores often oblitiue, when horizontal minute, 41 to 5 in 1 mm., in

colour near Sudan Brown (ill.) or more gilvous, the older pores becoming darker
near Brussels Brown (lll.), sometimes very dark, the hyj)hae yellow lirown,
sometimes varicose, 2 to 4.2 /t thick, spores subspherical or subspherical triangular
with a small gutta, (i to 7 x 5 to 5.5 /i, 5.5 to (i.5 y, usually hyaline but often
slightly, sometimes decidedly, brown, two doubtful setae seen. Tasmania. New
South "Wales. Victoria. .Tune to August.

.359. Poria Carteri Berk. (A surname).—“Ferruginous, effused, very thin,
light, with the margin scarcely strigose, the tubes short, pores punctiform, round,
equal, very minute, the dissei)iments thick. The ])ores much smaller than any
other of the ferruginous species. ’ ’—Berkeley.

\n Australian specimen from Katoomba, New South Wales, December, forms
a thickish hard adherent patch, about (1 x 5 cm. and (1 mm. thick in the centre,
Ochraceous Tawny to Buckthorn Brown (xv.), the tubes oblique, tlie pores very
fine about 5 in 1 mm., the subiculum less than half the thickness, hyphae yellow-
brown, usually about 3 ti, setae not seen. Specimens from Bunya Mountains,
Queensland, form large thick j)atches, 10 cm. or more long and up to 1.5 cm. thick.
Fomcs-like, consisting mostly of the pores, the context relatively narrow, the tubes
near Argus Brown (in.), the orifices Warm Sepia to Bister (xxix.) and darker.
The tubes are 7 to 13 mm. <leep, the orifices nearly sealed up and vei v minute,
about (1 in 1 mm., regular, the (lisse])iments rather rounded, ddie plant shelves
towards the determinate edge with a broad sterile almost crusted surface of the
same colour as the pore orifices and up to 2 cm. wide. Hyphae yellow-brown,
tliick-walled, 2.5 to 3 /i in diameter. Setae not seen. Spores white, subspherical,
5 to (i A-

3(50. Poria brunneo-adherens Clel. et Rod.w. (L., hrunneust, brown; adherens,
a<lhering, in reference to the attachment).—Forming e.xtensive (10 to 20 cm.)
brown determinate patches intimately ailherent to tlie underlying wood and verv
diffieult to detach, thin at the periphery but in old plants up to 4 mm. tliick in
the centre. Tlie colour varies as viewed from different angles and reflected b^'
the glancing mouths of the tubes from near Wood Brown (XL.) or lighter than
Cinnamon Brown (xv.) to darker than Prout’s Brown (xv.), when old becoming
a very dark brown, on section near Cinnamon Brown. Pores exceedingly minute,
about (i to 7 in 1 mm., often oblique, shallow near the edge, the dissepiments thin
and not setulose. Subiculum very thin, most of the sulistance being composed
of the old filled tubes. Hyphae yellowish-brown, 2.5 to 4 Occasional short,
acuminate, dark brown setae found ((i x 3, 11 x 4, 30 x 7 fi, etc.). S]iores hyaline,
subspherical, 5 x 3.7 y. Forming extensive patches on the undersides of old
logs. South Australia—Inman Valley, National Park. .Tanuary, .Tuly, August.

The chief characteristics of the species consist in the extensive intimately
adherent dull brown patches becoming very dark when old, in the minute size of
the pores and their glancing mouths and the diflicultv in fin<ling the sliort dark
blown setae. Tlie specific name refers to the colour and to the intimate adherence
of the idant to the underlying matrix.

301. Poria luteo-fulvus Clel. et Rodw. (L., luteus, pale yellow'; fulvus,
tawny).—Forming patches up to 12 x 2 cm., up to 2 mm. thick, the surface
between Chamois (xxx.) and Warm Buff (xv.), becoming Tawny Olive, on
section O^hracoous Tawny (xv.), the pores very oblique, lacerated, about 3 in
1 mm. The substance turns brown when bruised. Hyphae yellow brown, thick-
w'alled, rather irregular in calibre, 4 to 6,5 fj- Australia,
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Poria tamnanica ('Id. H l{.o(lvv. (Taxmaniea, ^'aHiiiaiiiaii )
.- -Pormiiif;- a

lliiri jjatcli, aliodt, .'I .x 2 cm. in size, ii|] t.o 5 mm. l.liick in tlic centre, tlie ed)r(!H

Mimu'wlial. raineil in placcH ami veliitinate, very lif;ii 1 , In weif;lit ami soft, to tha

l(]iicli, near Arens Brown (m.), the t.nlies about mm. (Iee|>, tlu' snbic.nlum

about the same, the |iores larj^e ami varying in size, 2 to soimdimes .'i in I imn.,

the (lissepimeuts thin ainl librillose, hy|ihae brown ami up t.o 0.5 thick, spores

lawny brown, (]bli(|ui', Mattel- on one side, 5.5 to 7.5 x 5.7 fi, setae not seen.

'I'asmania.

III. Ilyphae livid brown, more or less fuscous.

I'idc ,'i(l(i, Fumr.'i Hi'hIiik.

irholo.w 1)1/ <1, Saiiiin'1.

Figure f)2. Left: t’orhi Niihsrrix'us Murr. (No. 3G4). New South Wales.
Right: I'nriit (Pers.) Fr. (No. 371). New

South Wales. Reduced by

l\'. Ilyphae not ile(‘ply ('olumaMl.

Poria meruliua
( Brom the l(‘s^Mul)lan<'e lo IIh* Mf ruUus ).

—

l'\miiin}4
‘ ('xl(‘nsi\a‘ v(mv thiu pa(<'hes up to 12 x 1 <'iii. or luoixy ol'lcui with

dullyin^' islands, on the usually hund trutdes ol‘ livino' st liuo'v-bark l']u('alypts or

on dead \voo<l, \ aryiud- eonsiderably in eoloiii' (‘V(Mi I'roni the sanu‘ loealitv, with a

fairly del (‘tininat e wa\y and irrt'^ulai’ pahu’ sterile (sloiy (h(‘ smdh'U'e ()ft('U

iri-eduku’ following- the undiulyind* I'oudhm'ss of tlu' surfaca' on whi(di it is

^Towin^’, separable as a slightly t.oudh pidli(d(‘. The livnumial siirfju'e varies in

eolour, luMiii;- near Sayal Brown (xxix.) and Bi^hl \'inae(‘ous Ciniuiinon (xxix.)

or a. \'ina('('ous lirown lU'ai* Army Brown (XU.) r\n<l Soi'diium Bi’own (XXXIX.) or

Li\'(‘r Bi'own (Xtv.). ddie youn^tu’ portions may 1 h‘ moix' o(dn'ae(Huis than Oraiiii’o
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Buff (hi.), the edge being pallid and sometimes in striking contrast. In the
Sorghum Brown ami Army Brown specimens there is a line of Light Pinkisii

Cinnamon (xxix.) inside the paler edge and in the Liver Brown plants a zone
near Hazel (xiv. ). The edge is finely villose to nearly byssoid. The pores are
very irregular, small, from about .2 to .S mm. in diameter, about M in 1 mm.,
meruloid and shallow or oblique or a little dee])er and Po)-in-liko with the

dissepiments rounded and relatively thick and sometimes defective. Spores ?

slightly curved, 5 x 1.8 /j.. Hyphae white, irregular, septate, to 5 /j. in diameter.
South Australia—On living trunks of Eucalyptua obliqua L’Herit., Mount Loftv.
New South Wales. March, June, and August.

.S(i4. Poria subserpens Murr. (L., subserpens, somewhat creeping).—Descrip-

tions, which differ somewhat, of two Australian collections are the following:

—

(1) Forming sharply determinate, irregular ])atches from 0.5 cm. up to 9x1! cm.
in size, with somewliat raised edges and of a pallid dirty bufpy tint (near Pinkish
Buff and Ochraceous Buff, xxix.), about 1 mm. thiqk with context very thin.

Tlie pores are i-ather hexagonal, up to about 1 mm. wide with thin dissepiments.

Hyphae white, d to d.7 y thick, varying a little in calibre and witli occasional

nodular projections. (2) Forming shai'ply determinate neat-looking raised

patches u)) to 15 x 2 cm., of a ]>ale buff' colour (a. little daiker than Pinkish Buff,

XXIX.), ai)out 1 mm. thick, with very thin context and very narrow sterile edge
of the same colour. Pores ratlier hexagonal, regular, about 0.5 mm. wide, about
8 in 5 mm., the dissepiments thin and a little rounded. Hy])hae white, a little

wavy and varicose, 2 to 3 y in diameter. New South Wales—Bullahdelah,

Malanganee. August. (Figure 52. Left.)

•‘!()5. Poria viiiaceo-rosea Rodw. et del. (L., vhuiccus, wine-coloured; roscus,

ro.sy).—Forming thin encrusting patches up to 10 cm. or more, covering the

lamellae of decaying Lenzites repanda Mont., and tending to fill up the spaces,

a little greyer than Vinaceous Pink (xxviii.) becoming Terra-cotta (xxviii.) or

darker. The gi'owing narrow sterile edge is filmy and subaraclinoid. Thickness

up to 1 mm. Pores very minute, about 4 in 1 mm., orifices rounded, varying
slightly in size, dissepiments obtuse, roumled. Ratlier friable. Hyphae with a

faint tinge of yellow, 2.5 to 5.5 /j,. Spores not seen. Queensland—Bunya
Mountains. October.

3(5(). Poria Archeri Berk. (After William Archer, 1820-1874, F.L.S., a member
of the first Legislature of Tasmania in 1851, later a Minister of the Crown
and Secretary of the Royal Society of Tasmania, an assiduous botanical collector

to whom with Gunn Hooker dedicated his “Flora of Tasmania”).—Widely
effused, apricot-coloured (deeper than Capucine Buff, iii.

;
more buff' than Ca|)ucine

Orange, iii.
,
the eilge paler; Ochraceous Buff, xv.

;
between Ocliraceous Buff and

Ochraceous Orange, xv., darker in places; near Cinnamon, xxix., faded in parts;

Light Ochraceous Salmon, xv., Light Vinaceous Cinnamon, xxix., to Pinkish
Cinnamon, nearly Cinnamon), soft to the touch, vegetative stratum dense of
closely felted mycelium about 0.7 to 1 mm. thick, texture somewhat Xylostroma-
like margin sterile, narrow, dense, byssoid, paler. Tubes shallow, mostly 0.5 mm.
deep, dissepiments very thin, irregular, edge setaceous, very irregular and
laceiated, pores irregular, about 4 in 1 mm., very oljlique where the fruit body
is not quite horizontal. When growing in very wet places it is often paler and
tile sterile border wider. Tasmania. .Tanuary, May, July.

307. Poria siibaurantiaca Rodw. et Clel. (Ij., subaurantiaous, somewhat
orange).—Forming rather indeterminate patches, sometimes with an obtuse
upturned margin, up to 7 x 5 cm. in size, of a pale dull oi-ange tint (Warm Buff',

XV., to Ochraceous Buff', xv., or paler than Capucine Orange, ill., the ochraceous
buff appearing on the under surface), rather soft to the touch, u)i to 4 mm.
thick. Subiculum very tlnn, the total thickness composed chiefly of the ))ores

which may be stratose. Pores oblique, about 3 in 1 mm., the orifices a little

polygonal, dissepiments rather tliin, thicker when the tubes are very obliiiue.

Tasmania. New Bouth Wales. March.

368. Poria incrassata (B. et C.) Burt. (L., incrassatus, fattened, made
stout).—This is a species causing a “dry rot” in the United States and
considerable economic, loss in lumber and l>uililing wood. It is characteriseil
by dusky-brown spores, 8 to 10 x (i.5 to 7 y. in size. The tiore-surface when
formed cracks widely in drying and becomes brownish to blackish-brown, con-
trasting with the broad sterile dirty-whitish, sometimes orange-tinted, margin.
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Wlion fresh anil exposed to light, the fruit-liodies may vary from orange to pale
olivaceous. The mycelium may form extensive fan-shaped .sheets, whitish when
young, tinged yellowish-olive to brownish when older. Rhizomorphs may be
present. A Poria found on the underside of rotting ini|)orted softwood in a
kitclien sink. Neutral Bay, Sydney, may have been this species. It has not been
recoriled for South Australia.

M()9. Poria macrospora Kodw. ct Clel. (dr., malcros, long; spora, seed).—At
times forming long jiatches, up to d cm. in length, of white sterile subieulum,
fairly sharply defined but very thin at the edge, which is not raised, the pores
appearing first as faint raised meruloid reticulations, at first white, deepening to
buff as they become older, when they are usually oblicpie from their situation,

only in projecting pints pore-like. At other times forming determinate patches
u]) to 7 X .'1 cm. with riiised sterile tomentose edges, tending naturally to separate
a little from the substnitum rouml tlie ]ieriphery but not easily separable arti-

ficiidly, corky, 1 mm. thick, consisting almost entirely of the tubes. The pore-
bearing surfiice is diirker than Pinkish Buff (xxix.), the narrow edge being much
paler, of the same tint though neaily white; when old the surface approaches
(!hiy Colour (xxix.). In othei- specimens the colour is near Pinkish Buff
becoming Cinnamon Buff or near ('lay Colour on a whitish background. In still

othei' collections on the rough bark of Eucalypts, the plants ap]>ear as little

patches, a few millimetres to several centimetres in size, occupying the interstices

or spreading over them and bearing pores even when very small. The pores
are usually very oblique, sometimes almost irjiicoid and when not oblique, as on
a rounded edge, shallow and nearly llexagona-like, the orifices 0..5 to 1 mm. wide,
dissepiments thin, not jagged. (Spores white, elongated, with an oblique apiculus
and oval gutta, b! to 13 x 4.5 to <>.5 /r; hyphae irregular, sometimes much an,

sometimes curly, usually in short lengths, tending to break up into granules,
1.5 to 4 or 5 fi thick. (South Au.stralia.— Encountei' Bay, llindmarsh Valley,
National l-*ark, Moiialta (at the base of Leptospermum pubescm.t Lamk.).
.lanuai'y. May.

This syiecies, as indicated in the descri|)tion, is variable, and were it not for
the chai'acteri.stic very large spores and the fact that bridging forma between the
extremes may be found in one collection, these extremes might be thought to be
distinct species. The large spores are usually I'eadily found and “hall-mark’'
the species. It may be added that we have hitherto not found any species of
Australian Poli/porii.'i with corresponding spores, so this Poria is not likelv' to be
a resiqiinate form of a Polyporus. The large syiores do suggest, however,
Ileratjona (lunnii and to some extent the two sjiecies otherwise may resemble
each other, in fact, so much so that it is cpiite yiossible that they are closely

relat(>d yihylogenetically. The ])ores of Ilaxagona (iiinnii are however typically

vi'ry large, the context has a darkish tint, and the plants form projecting masses.
Occasionally one meets witli little pustules a few millimetres in size with the
yiores rather smaller, but nevertheless decidedly larger than those of the Poria,
l)ut in such specimens the jiustule forms quite a little knot) and the smokv brown
context can be recognised. In the Poria, the supposed relationship mav be seen
also in a slight tendency for the orifices to be liexagonal.

;'.70. Poria dictyopora Cke. (Or., (Iwtyon, a network; poros, a pore).—Forming
extensive patches, tending to be ciicular, from a few inches u|) to nearly 1 scyuare

foot in area, when fresh soft and cutting like firm cheese, becoming rigid when
dry and then tending to coil up, usually with a distinct smell of yihosphorus and
oftim ('xuding drojis of moisture, remaining moist foi' long, occurring usually on

the inside of charred stuiu])s and burnt hollow trunks (usually, if not always,

on Eucalypts), occasionally when neai' the ground encrusting irregularly leaves,

sticks, stones, and debris. The tubes creamy white or greyish cream witli brown
tints as if scorched, becoming brownish to dirty dark brownish when dry. The
context when fresii winter than the tubes, 1 to 2 mm. thick, with occasional

s|iecimens much thicker (up to 7 mm.). Witii a. subdeterminate raised tomentose

edge. Tile pore-bearing surface is very shallow up to 1.5 mm. thick, the whitish

suiiiculum forming usually most of the tiiickness. Developing specimens may
show extensive smootli ])atches on which islands of pores, often vertical, are

ajqiearing. Tubes wlien vortical often irpiciform with the front wall absent and

with tliin dissepiments on each side, up to 0.5 cm. long, or the dissepiments as

parallel narrow ridges up to 1.5 cm. long. When more horizontal, the pores are

very shallow meruloid ]>its (about 21 in 1 mm.) or a little deeper with thin dis-

sepiments. 8pores numerous, white, oval or ])ear-shaped, 0 to 7, occasionally
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5 to 9.5 X 4 to (' iJ.. Hyphao wliite, tliic.k-wallotl, knol)by, vei'y irregularly bent,
brandling at various angles, 5.5 to 11.5 /j.. Usually on diarreil stumps' or on
the inside of burnt trunks, occasionally at the base of a stump ami extending
over surrounding pine-needles, etc. South Australia—Mount Lofty, National
Park, Kuitpo. New South Wales. April to July.

871. Poria medulla-panis (Pers.) Ur. (L., medulUi, pith, crumb; yanis,
bread).—Forming extensive, fairly sharply determinate, firmly adherent patches
up to .80 X 5 cm. in size and 1 to 5 mm. tlr,ck, sometimes cracking on the surface.
In colour Light Buff (xv.), or between this and Warm Buff (xv.), or Light Buff
becoming warmer when bruised, or the surface white with a tinge of Light Buff
with the context Warm Buff and becoming Warm Buff when bruiseil, when old
with darker stains and often with a dark brown or scorched brown edge tending
to be cracked, the surface in some eases turning yellowish or mustard colour on
scratching or bruising and brownish when emulsified. The sterile edge may be
narrow or more extensive, depending on the age, and in one case we have an
extensive very thin white patch, 10 x 1.5 cm. in size, of sterile surface on which
here and tliere very minute shallow pits are develo])ing whilst another branch
collected at the same time had the pores well-develo])ed but in a thin layer. The
pores are up to 3 mm. long, straight and shallow, or ol)lique, with very little

context which is whitish and passes into the white mycelium penetrating the
wood. The pore oilfices are very minute, about 3 to 4 in 1 mm., the dissepiments
thin when growing obliquely, rounded and nearly the diameter of the pores when
horizontal. The spores are abundant, sometimes forming most of the hymenial
substance in teased scrapings, whitish or very slightly tinted, thick-walled, oval
or ellii)tical, (i.5 to 9.5 x 5.2 to 7.5 /r. Jlyphae wliitish, irregular, sometimes
varicose, sometimes colla])sed-looking, branching irregularly, l.H to 3.5 y thick.
On dead branches and fallen wood. South Australia—Mount Lofty (on dead
Banksui marginata Cav.), National Park, llindmarsh Abilley. New South Wales.
Flinders Island, Bass Straits. New Zealand. Euro])e, etc. January to May,
July to September. (Ihgure 52. Right.)

372. Poria Wakefieldii Rodw. et Clel. (After Miss E. M. Wakefield, of the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew).—White with a cinereous tint, becoming discoloured
a dingy grey near the surface ))robably from commencing decay. The thickness
is up to 5 mm., consisting chiefly of the jiores (3.5 mm. deep), beneath which is

a thin tomentose whitish subiculum up to 1 mm. thick. The orifices are minute,
U.K) to 0.25 mm., about 31 to (i in 1 mm., rather angular, the dissepiments thin
,'ind acute or somewhat rounded. The hyphae are thick-walled, very irregular,
sometimes curved or knobby, with the calibre varying in individual hyphae, 2.5 to
7.5 p. thick, with smaller fragments of mycelium about 2 p tliick, with branches
coming off irregularly, some at right angles and some at acute angles. New
South Wales. September.

373. Poria sviberassa Rodw. et (Tel. (L., .siibcras.vis, somewhat thick).—Forming
adherent patches up to 7.5 x 4 cm., rather thick (2 to 5 mm.), Pale Pinkish Buff
to Pinkish Buff (xxix.). Light Buff (xv.) or approaching Warm Buff (xv.),
corky-tough, usually rather soft to the toucli, pores stratose, usually forming most
of the substance, sometimes with a thin context hiyer. Pores' often oblique,
orifices 4 to 7 in 1 mm., dissepiments rather thick, setulose. llyi)hae rather
wavy and somewhat varicose, 2 to 3.5 p, usually about 2.5 p, spores not see?i.

Tasmania.

The species appioaches P. medulla panis Pers., and P. pulchclla Schw., which
is sometimes considered a thin variety of the former (vide Bourdot et Galzin).
It differs from Australian sjiecimens of P. medulla-panis in being usuallv rather
soft to the touch and thicker, the pores more frequently oblique, tlie orific.ies

reaching to a smaller size and tlie absence of the abundant oval spores of
P. medulla-panis.

374. Poria westraliensis Rodw. et Clel. { ll’estraliensM, Western Australian).

—

Forming shai|)ly defined patches, ,S.7 x 1.<S cm. or less, with edges separating
from the substratum, nearly jneiid>ranous, witli a broad smooth sterile margin
wluch is whitish with a slight buffv tint. On this the shallow pores develop,
becoming near Wnuff Brown (xxix.), i-ather large, 21 to 3 in 1 mm., regular’
dissepiments tliin, not setulose. llyi)hao pallid, thick-walled, to 4,5 p. Spores
not seen. Western Australia.

C
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375. Poria selecta Karst. (L., sdectu.% choice, select).—Forming irregular

patches, 10 x 2 cm. in size, near Pinkish Buff (xxi.x.) or greyer, semi-detachable,

with a broad irregular indeterminate felted-tlutly nearly whitish margin, very

thin, rarely nearly 1 mm. thick, pores about 0.25 mm. deep, orifices variable,

somewliat 'anguhwy 0.1 to 0..32 mm. wide, 3 to 5 in 1 mm., dissepiments thin,

smooth. Spores 5.5 x 2 /i. ITyphae se])tate, irregular, sometimes varicose,

bi'anching at right angles, 2.5 to 4, rarely 7, wide. South Australia Near
Ashbourne, Mount Lofty. New South Wales. Tasmania. February, April, May,
.1 uly, August.

There is doubt a(S to the correct identification of this variable species, some

specimens of which seem to grade into Irpex obliqnufi.

370. Poria minu.tipora Rodw. et Clel. (L., mhmUin, diminished, minute; Gr.,

poros, a pore).—Forming extensive patches up to 10 x 5 cm. or more, more dingy

and in places darker than Pinkish Buft’ (xxix.) witli a sheen, rather silky-soft

to the touch, 1 mm. thick, consisting cliiefly of the pores with a thin layer of

white byasoid subiculum, indeterminate, with in parts a narrow or more extensive

sterile byasoid or ()uite smooth white edge. Pores 0.7 mm. deep, orifices 0.1 mm.
diameter, 7 in 1 mm., dissepiments thin, rounded, edges tending to be setose or

jagged. Hyphae 2 to 3 m thick, rather irregular, white. New South Wales.

Tasmania. Not yet recorded for South Australia.

377. Poria carneo-lutea Eodw. et Clel. (L., carnms, flesh-coloured; Mms, pale

yellow).—Irregularly effused forming ;i thin crust-like layer, not readily

sej)arable. Pinkish Butt' (xxix.), the growing edge narrow, of the same colour

or a little paler and finely pilose, up to 1 mm. thick, corky to subfriable, tending

to crack, j)ores 0.5 mm. deej), orifices 0.1 to 0.32 mm. wide, usually under 0.24

mm., 4 to 5 in 1 mm., the edges pilose and not I'agged, dissepiments rounded and
0.05 to 0.1 mm. thick, substratum almost negligible, spores not seen, hyphae
faintly tinted yellowish, rather irregular, 2 to 3.7 fi. New South Wales. Not yet

recorded for South Australia.

378. Poria hyalina Berk. (Gr., hpalos, a clear transparent stone, glass).—

A

specimen from Orange, New South Wales, identified by Miss E. M. Wakefield
of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, forms a somewhat circumscribed thin

patch with an indefinite edge, l>etween Clay Colour and Tawny Olive (xxix.), in

places darker than the latter, composed of the very small obliquely set pores
presenting a somewhat translucent aji})earance (like dried gristle) resting on a

very thin whitish subiculum. The surfiwe temls to split. The thickness is about
I mm. The orifices are closely set, about (i in 1 mm., with thin dissepiments.

Hyphae nearly colourless, 2 to (usually) 3.7, occasionally 4.2 g, calibre a little

irregular. Houth Australian specimens referred to this species agree in the

minuteness of the pore orifices and a sub-hyaline appearance of the pore surface

but present a deej)er colour (ochraceous buff, cinnamon buff). Specimens from
Kuitpo form small patches about 2.5 x t.5 cm. in size, with pallid felted edges
contrasting with the pore-be:iring surface which is between Ochraceous Buff and
Ochraceous Orange (xv.), later approaching Ochraceous Tawny (xv.). Tubes
about 1 mm. deep, forming most of the thickness, orifices about 0.1 mm. wide,
about 9 in 1 mm., honeycomb-like and rather polygonal, sometimes fluted, dis-

sepiments very thin. South .Australia—Kuityio, Coi'omandel Valley, Mount Lofty,

Mount MacIntyre (S.E.). New South Wales. Tasmania. May, June, October
to December.

379. Poria calcea Berk, et Br. (L., calx, calcis, a chalk stone).—Forming
extensive hard but brittle patches, up to 20 x S cm. in size. Light Buff (xv.) or

a little darker in colour, rather than "chalky white,’’ un<ler 0.5 to 1 mm. thick,

densely adherent to the substratum. The pores are veiy' minute, usuallv about
() in 1 mm., 0.174 to 0.2(50 mm. in diameter, and very shallow, the orifices rather

polygonal and the dissepiments very thin. When develo])ed, the pores may form
about lialf of the total thickness, but even in large patches are often not much
more tlian raised reticulations, witli tlie dissepiments occasionally defective. On
dead decaying wood, sometimes penetrating through thin superficial layers, and
appearing below', wliere separation occurs, as a tenuous pallid indeterminate film

on w'hich the minute spores soon ay)])ear. Hyphae wliite, in short lengths, slender,

1.5 to 2.5 fi. Queensland. New' South Wales. Not yet recorded for South
Australia.
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.380. Poria purpurea Fr. (L., purpureus, pur])le).—Forming small to extensive
thin adherent ill-detined patclios sometimes 8in. (20 cm.) or more long, with
the pores at tii'st meruloid, and in which vinaceous purple tints are present in
places, though sometimes the predominsuit colour may be a ]mle buff passing into
a tawny olive. Spreading edge indefinite, filmy, byssoid to villous. Light Buff
(XV.), Pale Pinkish Buff (xxix.) to Crea.m Buff (xxx.), sometimes with
vinaceous tints which may also appear in tlie substratum. As the substance
increases in thickness, eventually reaching 1 mm., pores develop, first as shallow
reticulations (often purplish), ])roducing alveoli varying in size, averaging alrout

in 1 mm., sometimes 5 in 1 mm., the pore surface tlius produced pale Miff in
colour, but in parts Dark Purple Drab ami A'inaceous Drab (XLV.) or Perilla
Purple (xxxvii.). As the pores develop they increase in depth to reacli in places
nearly .1 mm., forming most of the substance

;
the orific.es vary in size, about 3 in

I mm., some 0.5 mm. in diameter, others 0.25 mm. or even 0.10 mm., the dis-

sepiments thin or in places thicker ami rounded or sometimes the pores may
appear like pinholes widely separated from each other. Eventually the thicker
pai'ts of the pore layer may assume a Tawny Olive (xxix.) tint, llyphae
whitish, septate, thick-walled, irregular, branching at right angles, 3.5 to 5 fi.

8hed spores slightly curved, narrow, rod-shaped, cream-coloured to white, -1.2 to
5.5 X 2 /j.. South Australia—Humbug Sci'ub, National Park. New South Wales.
Europe. April, May.

381. Poria vincta Berk. (L., vincttm, bound, girt).—This is a variable species,

vinaceous fawn to pinkish cinnamon in colour ami 1 to 6 mm. in thickness. Thick
specimens from New South Wales and Queensland form extensive patches 10 cm.
or more long and u[) to 4 cm. wide, in colour near Vinaceous Fawn ;ind Avellaneous
(XL.) becoming browner, varying in thickness from 1 to 5 mm., the edges
irregular but sharply defined with a very narrow paler sterile edge. Substance
corky to woody, near Avellaneous. Pore mouths very minute, about (> in 1 mm.,
dissepiments rounded. Spores (apparently) subspherical, 2.5 to 5 /r. llyphae
whitish, about 3 y. thick, with much granular material. Tliin forms from Tas-
mania, and Mount I^ofty, South Australia;, form patches up to 7 x 4 cm., Pinkish
Cinnamon, Cinnamon ami Clay Colour (xxix.), or between Light Pinkish Cinna-
mon and Pinkisli Cinnamon but darker, or near Inght Ochraceous Buff (xv.), or
Light Vinaceous Cinnamon, oi’ paler than to <leeper than Light Pinkish Cinnamon
becoming when old near Cinnamon (xxix.) to Cinnamon Rufous (xiv.) or
browner than Cinnamon near Sayal Biown (xxix.), rather indeterminate, with the
sterile edge paler and sub-byssoid, occasionally with a reflexe<l villose border
above, forming a narrow pileate shelf, membranaceous, very thin (usually under
0.5 mm., rarely nearly 1 mm. thick), pore orifices minute 0.08 to 0.13 mm., (ij to
II in 1 mm., finely setulose, dissepiments thin. May to August, October.

382. Poria attenuata Peck. (L., attenvatus, made thinner).—Forming irregular

patclies up to 7 x 3 cm. in the hollows and interstices of a rotting rinus log.

Tlie sterile mycelium is extensive, villose, and pallid ochraceous, as the pores
develop, first as minute pits, be<‘oniing Ochraceous Salmon (xv.), passing as the
tubes elongate to near Argus Brown (lll.) and when old liecoming darker near
Burnt Umber (xxvili.). Tlie fungus is firmly adherent to the substratum. The
brown pores eventually form a layer up to 2 mm. thick, resting on the light pale
decaying wood without any obvious substratum. Tlie orifices are exceedingly
minute, about 6 in 1 mm., slightly variable in size, the dissepiments rounded,
llyphae whitish, irregular, branching irregularly, with transverse connections
and much debris, 2 to 4.S p. South Australia—Beaumont, near Adelaide. United
States of America. .June.

111. Receptaxde more or less gelatinous.

aLOEOPOEUS Montague.

(Gr., gloia, jelly.)

“ Receptacle usually small, leathery or viscid-fleshy. Hymenium gelatinous as
in Tremella. Pores rounded, contracted wJien dry, when moistened swollen
gelatinous. ’ ’— Killermann.

The only species W'e have is not small but forms narrow' bra.ckets sometimes
din. 01 ' more in lateral extent. It is essentially a Folyporus with the hvmenium
subgelatinous when moist.
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383. Polyporus (Gloeoporus) dichroiis Fr. (Gr., dis, twice; chroa, colour).

—

Forming irregular narrow shelves up to (iin. (15 cm.) or more long and J to iiii.

(1.2 to 1.8 cm.) from before backwards, sometimes somewhat or much imbricated,

often extensively resupinate and extending for several inches on the undersides

of fallen decaying logs, soft to the toucli, flexible but tough. IIp|)er surface

tomentose, becoming rather villous towards the margin, Smoke Grey (XLVI.)^ or

pallid with a greyisli to greyisli l)rown finge, edge whitish. ITymenial surface

ii'regular often from covering the substratum, with a narrow white villous, grow-

ing edge, at first white and translucent passing through flesh-colour to Light

Pinkish Cinnamon (xxix.), Cinnamon or Sayal Brown, pore orifices minute, 3 to

4 in 1 mm., regular, becoming ()ale brownisli when injured, dissepiments rounded,

tul)es rather sliallow, appearing semi -translucent on section. Context soft but

firm, 1 to 1.5 mm., whitish with a slight buff tint. Spores “cylindrical, often

allantoid, smooth, liyaline, 4 to (i x 1 to 1.5 m’’ (Cunningham). On fallen logs

and branches. South Australia—Botanic Gardens, National Park, Mount Loftv,

Kuitpo. May-August.

This is a common species on fallen logs, especially their undersides, in the

National Park at Belair and somewhat I'csembles Folystictus versicolor but forms

usuallv more extensive patches which are softer to the touch and less rigid and

present a moister ai)pea.rance. The non-zoned pallid greyish brown pileus and

S[)ecially the flesh colourd to greyish-brown or even purplish-brown pore surface

are further helps in ret'ognition. In the fresh state, the tube laver is almost

gelatinous and is readily separable from the context, featvires wliich constitute

the genus Glocoporus of some authoT's (as here). The species does not seem of

e('onomic importance beyond hel})ing in the decay of fallen logs a.nd bi'anches.

LASCHIA (Montague.

(After Lasch, one of the older mycologists.)

“Receptacle gelatinose-tremellaceous, when dry membranaceous. Ilvmeno-

phoi’e on the under aide, honeycond)ed or aluu)st reticulate; ])ores thin, soft, in

substance like the overlying ret'eptacle. Basidia with 4-stcrigniata. Spores

hyaline. ’ ’—Killermann.

384. Laschia fixsca (del. (L., fuscus, very dark brown, fuscous).—Cup-shaped,

3 to 5 mm., I mm. thick, attached dorso- laterally. Pileus convex, smooth, edge

rounded and slightly in-tui-ned when young. Fuscous Black (XLVi.) (the colour

of the blackened fallen stringy-bark Eucalyptus on whi(di it grew), paler round

the edge, llymenial surface concave. Fuscous (xlvi,), tubes 2 to 3 in 1 mm.,

orifices honeycomb-like and usuallv a little irregular, dissepiments thin and some-

times <lefeciive. Flesh gelatinous-firm. Spores subspherical, li.o y. South

Australi:i—On fallen log, National Park. ,Tuly.

m. MERFLIAE.
Ilymenium spread over veins, anastomosing pores or quite smooth; edge of

veins or pores fertile.

MERULItJS Fr.

(L., merus, pure.)

“Receptacle gelatinous, coria.ceous gelatinous, waxy, membranaceous or floccose;

resupinate or effuso-reflexe<l. Ilymenium at first smootli, becoming reticulated

with ii'iegular, obtuse folds or pores, at length gyrose or obsoletely toothed, and

fertile on the edge. Spores wliite or coloured; elliptical, ovoid, ])ip-shaped,

globose, subglobose, elliptic-oblong, cylindiical or sausage-shaped; smootli.

Oystidia present or absent. Growing on wood, rarely on the ground.”—Rea.

In Merulius the reticulations or veins anastomose to form irregular shallow

pores.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Spores brown.

Broadly effused or sometimes resujiinate. At first

wliite, very light, soft. Later, hymenial folds

reddish brown. On worked wood in houses . . 385. Merulius lacrymans.
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Spores white.

Resupinato-effused, margin becoming free, whitish.
Reticulations flesh-coloured to ochruccous tawny
and tawny olive. On un<lersides of rotting
sticks, etc ;i8(i. M. corium.

Effused, shining, wliite becoming slightly brownish,
adherent. Reticulations sliallow .187. M. eandulus.

.885. Merulius lacrymans (Wulf.) Fr. (L., lacrymans, weeping).—Forming
spongy-flesliy sheets of tissue, resupinate or eft'uso-reflexed, 2 to 4in. (5 to 10
cm.) 01 ’ more (up to 20in., 50 cm.—Rea) in extent, exuding drops of water
when growing, on damji workeil wood in buildings, timber yards, etc. A specimen
from Lockleys, near Adelaide, .Tuly, forms a sheet about fin. in size, 1 mm. thick,
the hymenial surface consisting of obtuse irregular deep reddisli brown (near
Auburn, ii.) folds 1 to 2 mm. thick, tlie opj)osite surface somewhat wrinkled and
radiately disposed, near Cinnamon Buff (xxxx.), spores elliptical, yellowish brown,
9 X 5 M-

This is sometimes called the “dry-rot fungus,’’ thougli it is not by any means
the only species capable of ctiusing a fungus rot in worked wood in houses, and
moreoyer, it necessarily requires a ceifain amount of moistuie for its development.
Timber which is kept diy cannot be attacked by fungi and it is probably owing
to our dry climate that we are relatively immune to losses fj'om tliis and similar
fungi

;
M. lacnjmmiK, for instance, has only been rocoi'<led this once for South

Australia, ilassee <losci'ibes the whole fungus as being generally broadly effused,
soft and tender, at first very light, cottony and wldte, but when the irregular
folds forming the fruiting ])ortion appear, these are yellow-orange or reddish
brown in colour. When the l)rown spores are set free from the surface of these
folds, they may be wudely distiabuted and settle and develop on suitable moist
timber in other parts of the Ixiiilding or elsewhei’e. Before this stage is reached,
the fungus spreads by contiguity or l)y the transport of tlie mycelium in pieces
of rotting infected wood. Care must tlierefore be taken that, in removing the
diseased wood, every portion which is infected or is likely to be in an early stage
of infection, is taken away and l)urnt and it is v('ry important that the fungus
should be detected and destroyed befori^ tlie spoiing stage has been reached.

?>8(i. Merulius corium (Pers.) Fr. (Gr., chorion, leatlier).—Forming tliin skin-
like patches, varying in size according to the sulistratum from under one inch
(2.5 cm.) to several inches long and from lin. (1.2 cm.) to lin. (2.5 cm.) wide
(8in. X sin., ('in. x lin., etc.), usually on the underside of rotting twigs, sticks,
bark, and fallen waiod, occasionally compacting small twigs, etc., together. The
patches are soft when moist, resupinate cff'used, the margin when old separating
from the underlying matrix and Ijecoming free and curled up so that portions
can be pulled off' like pieces of skin (corium), the fertile surface reticulato-
porous, the ])ores very shallow, first ajiiiearing as minute reticulations. The
sterile surface extensive, often remaining sterile for long, whitish, the fertile
reticulations “flesh colour or pale tan’’ (Rea), in our [ilants becoming Ochraceous
Tawny (xv.) and darker, near Tawny Olive (xxrx.), etc., when treat(‘d with
corrosive sublimate—carbolic acid—spirit preservative becoming near Flesh Ochre
and Apricot Orange (xiv. ). llyphae 8.5 to 5.5 y thick. Spores elongated, wdiite,
5.5 to 8.5 X 2.2 to 8.5 y. S<iuth Australia—Beaumont, Mount Lofty, National
Park (on fence j)osts, etc.), Kalangadoo (S.E.). Queensland. New South Wales.
Victoria. New Zealand. Eurojic, etc. Aj)ril to August.

887. Merulius candidii.s Tdoyd. (L., oandidun, shining white).—Forming
irregular rounded or elongated very thin patches u]> to 1(1 x 1.5 cm., resembling
splashes of whitewash with outlying spots conti’asting with the brown of the
dead branchlets on which it is growing. Except where the shallow reticulations
of the pores a]>pear, the surface, is smooth like that of the glaze on some forms
of cotton-wool. The edge is fairly sharply determinate. The pellicle separates
with difficulty. Pure white with in places a t(>ndencv to brownish disc(doration,
when effete becoming brownish like a fade<l leaf. Pores very shallow, irregularly
polygonal to elongated, 0.5 to 1 mm. wide, the dissepiments vein-like or as low
reticulations. Hyphae mostly very fine, rather curly, felted, 1.5 to 2 y thick,
rarely more. New South Wales—Lome, near Kendall.
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{From watercolour hi/ Misiii P\ Clarl<:e.

Figure 53 .—Fisthilina heputim (Huds.) Fr. (No. 389). Mount Wilson.

New South Wales. Slightly reduced.

Figure 54 .—Fishilmt heputioa (Huds.) Fr. (No. 389).

Section. Mount Wilson, New South Wales.

Slightly reduced.
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The following South Australian specimen may be this species:—Not a pure
white, w'ith rusty discolofation at tlie edges which are more indetei'ininate, pores
deeper and smaller, about 0.25 mm. wide, and dissepiments thinner, spores f

subspherical, 4 ix, hyphae thick-walled, irregular, 2 to 5.5 n thick.

PHLEBIA Fr.

(Gr., phleps, phleboft, a vein.)

‘
‘ Eeceptacle waxy or subgelatinous, becoming cartilaginous when dry

;
erect

or resupinate and effused, llymenium from the first covering radiating, obtuse
wrinkles or veins, continuous or broken up into tubercles, rarely smooth, fertile
on the edge. Spores white; elliptical, reniform, oblong, or cylindrical; smooth.
Oystidia none. Growing on wood, rarely on the ground.”—Rea.

.188. Phlebia reflexa Berk. (L., reflexua, bent back).—Effuso-reflexed, the
reflexejl portion often very narrow, sometimes with rather imbricate i)ilei, up to
2in. (5 cm.) laterally and |in. (18 mm.) from before back, concentrically sulcate,
zoned, coarsely villose, dark brown to fuscous (near Natal Brown, xl.) becoming
bleached greyish brown. llymenium wlien moist irregularly wrinkled, rather
soft and gelatinous, purplisli brown with a wliitish bloom or purple chocolate-
coloured with an orange tint in jdaces; when dry Fuscous (xlvi.)', paler round
the edge, growing edge Ochraceous Buff (xv.). 'Spores sausage-shaped with an
oblique apiculus and occasional guttae, white, 7 to 8.5 x .1.5 g. South Australia

—

Mount Lofty, National Park, Clare. Now South Wales. xVj)ril, May, July,
August.

PLICATUEA Peck. (TROGIA Fr. p.p.)

(L., plieatus, folded; Gr., oura, a tail.)

‘‘Pilous spongy coriaceous, soft, flaccid; dimidiate, sessile or substipitate.
llymenium covering obtuse veins, gill-like in front, crisped and branched behind,
fertile on the edge. Spores white; oblong or cylindrical; smooth. Oystidia none.
Growing on wood. ’ ’—Rea.

No species recorded for South Australia.

IV. FISTULINEAE.

llymenium inferior, lining free and separate tubes.

PISTULINA (Bull.) Fr.

“Pileus fleshy, subgelatinous in the upper layer, stipitate or sessile. Stem
lateral or none. Tubes at first papillose, then cylindrical, distinct and free
from each other. Spores coloured, "elliptical, smooth. Conidia present in tho
tissues. Growing on w'ood. ’ ’—Rea.

389. Fistulina hepatica (Huds.) Fr. (Gr., hepatikos, belonging to the liver).

—

‘‘Pileus 2 to 12in. (5 to 30 cm.), roundish, dimidiate or subspathulate, sessile or
stipitate, rough, thick, fleshy, viscid, bloo'd red, pale purplish red, liver-coloured,
or chocolate becoming blackish. Stem wlien present 1] to 23in. (3 to 7 cm.), x |
to ISin. (2 to 4 cm.), punctate, concolourous. Tubes pallid, becoming reddish,
separate; orifices of tubes pale, round. Flesh reddish, marbled like beet root,
fibrous, distilling a red pellucid juice, % to liin. ( 2 to 3 cm.) thick. Spore.s.
pink, subglobose, 4.5 to 5 x 4 p,, wfltli a large central gutta. Taste somewhat
acrid, especially when young. Edible. On trunks of trees. ’ ’—Rea. South Aus-
tralia—Specimens collected at Mount Lofty on dead stumps and at the base of
Eucalypts were rather flabelliform in shape, 3in. (7.5 cm.) deep and wide, villous,
dark brown (near Rood’s Brown, xxviii.), pore orifices near Japan Rose (xxviii.),
the tubes separate, coral pinky-brown, then brownish-pink; flesh wflth brown iind
paler layers; spores, whitish, 4.8 x 3.2 p. New South Wales. Victoria. Europe,
etc. May, .Tune. (Figures 53 and 54.)
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HYDNACEAE.
“Ilvnieniuni spread over the surfaee of spines, granules, warts or other

protuberances, or of quite a smooth surface, with the intervening spaces sterile.

Receptacle fleshy, coriaceous, waxy, crustaceous or floccose, rarely none.”—Rea.

In the Hydnaceae, the hymenium or spored)earing surface is spread over spines,

warts or granules. In the higher forms, the spines are long and awldike, in other

genera they may be flattened, plate-like, nodular or so small as to require a lens

to recognise them. The plants may be fleshy, cork-like, waxy or crust-like. There

may bo a well-developed central or lateral stem and cap, or the attachment of

the fungus may be lateral and broad, or the whole plant may be effused over

the stratum on which it has grown.

MUCRONELLA Er.

(L., mucroueUa, a little sharp point.)

‘‘Receptacle none, consisting of a floccose, fugacious mycelium. Spines simple,

cylindi-ical, subulate, acute, scattered or fasciculate, and then more or less connate

at the base. Spores white, oblong or subglobose, smooth or punctate; basidia

with 1-4 sterigniata. Cystidia present, Growing on wood.”—Rea.

Xo Australian species recorded.

HYDNUM (L.l Fr.

(Gr., Jiydnon, the old name for a truffle.)

‘
‘ Receptacle flesliy, coriaceous or corky, simple or branched, pileate or

coralloid, stipitate or sessile. Stem central, lateral or none. Spines subulate,

acute, distinct at the base. Flesh white or coloured. Spores white or coloured;

elliptical, oval, globose, subglobose or angularly globose; smooth, granular,

verrucose or echinulate; basidia with 2-5 sterigniata. Cystidia present or absent,

ilicro- and macro-conidia present in some species. Growing on the ground or

on wood.”—Rea.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Fleshv. Light ochraceous buff, spines slightly

decurrent, stem central or eccentric 390. ITydnum repandum.

Rigid, coriaceous. Often confluent.

Smoky brown. Spines grey. Strong smell .. .. M91. II. graveolens.

Ferruginous brown. Spines dark ferruginous

brown. No strong smell il92. H- zonatmn.

:’,90. Hydnum repandum (L.) Fr. (L., rcpanduK, bent backwards).—Pileus I to

1 lin. (1.8 to 0.7 cm., in Britisli specimens 5 to 15 cm.), nearly plane or slightly

depressed or slightly convex, usually irregular, surfaee dull, edge turned in when

young, fleshy, pallid with a buffy tint becoming Light Ochraceous Buff (xv.).

Spines adna'te with a decurrent tendency, 1 to nearly din. (d.5 to 10 mm.) long,

crowded, unequal, entire, subulate to conical or blunt, buffy cream becoming

Light Ochraceous Buff (xv.). Stem 1) to 2in. (.'1. 2 to 5 cm.), moderately slender

(up to tin., 1.2 cm., thick), central or sometimes excentric or nearly lateral,

ecjusil or slightly attenuated u].nvards, solid, white or whitish, with ochraceous buff

stains appearing, Flesh brittle, whitish becoming near Ochraceous Orange (xv.).

Taste none. Spores subsoherical to irregular, whitish, 5.(5 y. Single or sub-

caes[)itose, on the ground. South Australia—Mount Lofty. New South Wales.

April, .lune. (Figure 55.)

This edible species is not common with us. It may be recognised by its fleshy

texture, light ochraceous buff colour, an excentric or central stem, and the more

or less decurrent spines on the under-side of the often irregular pilehs.

:!9L Hydnum graveolens (Delast.) Fr. (L., graveolen.<i, strong smelling).

—

Caespitose with slender stems ami pilei which may become united at their edges.

Pilei to tin. (9 to 2.5 cm.), more or less umbilicate to nearlv infundibuliform,

often irregular, radiately striate, rigid, brittle, rather shining, smoky brown.

Spines ci'owded, subulate, about 1.2 mm. long, glaucous to dai'k grey. ^Sterns

lin. (2.5 cm.), slender (1 to 2 mm. diameter) or sometimes flattened to 5 mm.,
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rugose, rather irregular, not definitely enlarged at the apex, sometimes confluent,
eartliy broiyn. h lesh thm^ coneolorous. Spores subspherical, faintlv rough or
incgular, sligluly tinted, 4.5 to o fi. Smell strong and pungent like curry powderOn the ground amongst leaves, etc. South Australia—Mount Lofty. June, July."

392. Hydniim zonatum (Batsch.) Fr. (L., zonatus, zoned).—Pilei tending to
grow together, very irregular, stems often broadly flattened and more or less
united. Confluent pilei up to -i x 2in. (7.5 x 5 cm.), often compressed and
distorted when under logs or with adlierent leaves, sometimes gibbous, sometimes
depressed in the centre witli railiating knife-like ridges, radiately rugose, edge
irregular and often lacerated, ferruginous brown. Spines more or' loss decurrent
on the stem, crowded, at first as minute sepaiate {mints, finally 1 to 2 mm. long,
slender,^ subulate, <lark ferruginous brown. Stems ii() to l)in. (3.1 cm.), when
simple 2 mm. wide, when flattened u{) to 1 cm. wide, more or loss central, coarsely
rugose, swollen at the base, dark ferruginous brown. Flesh dark brown. Spores
rough, warty, slightly tinted, 4 On the ground under Xanthorrkoea, attached
to the underside of a fallen trunk, etc. South Australia—Mount Lofty, Greenhill
Koad. New South Wales—North Bridge. June, July, August.

[From watercolour by Misa P. Clarke.

Figure 55.

—

Tli/dimm rejtanduni (L.) Fr. (No. 390),
New South Wales.

MYCOLEPTODON Pat.

(Gr., mykrs, fungus; Icptos, thin; odon, a tooth.)

^

"Receptacle membranaceous-coriaceous, thin, firm, resipiinate or reflexed.
Spines simple, firm, cylindrical, pointed, hispid at the apex; none or reduced in
size at the margin. Spores white, ovoid, oboval, subellijitieal or oblong, smootli

;

basidia with 2-4 sterigniata. Cystidia present, abundant at the apex of the
S{iines. Growing on wood, more rarely on humus.’’—Eea.
No South Australian species recorded.

ACIA Karst.

(Gr., (7 fee, a point.)
'

‘ Receptacle resupinate, thin, waxy. S|)ines slender, subulate, generally entire,
distinct or connate at the base. S{iorcs hyaline. Cystidia none. Cystidioles
(more or less hair-like bodies, jiossibly sterile basidia) sometimes present, usually
small and thin-walled. ’ ’—E. M. Wakefield.
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KEY TO THE BESUPINATE SPECIES OP IIYDNACEAE.

Hymenium spread over suV)ulate spines.

Deep chrome, yellow ochre or raw sienna wlien

fresh.

Spines simple or flattened, sometimes divided.

Spores 5 to (i X 2.5 393. Ada siibceraceM.

Pale tawny olive, then snuff brown.
Spines becoming umber, to 0.5 mm., fascicu-

late 39-1. A. suhfascicularia.

Hymenium spread over tubercles or obtuse spines.

Warm buff, with closely set gi'anules 395. Grandinia Clelandii.

Deep chamois, then between raw sienna and buck-

thorn brown, with crowded granules 396. G. australis.

White becoming cream-coloured, sometimes with
sul)ulate spines, sometimes granules. Spores
rough, 3 to f.5 X 2.5 to f 397. G. farinacea.

[Dark grey to light drab, beset with very minute
granules composed of fascicles of hyphae . . . . fll. Epithele glauca.}

Hymenium spread over conical spines, ciliate or

penicillate at the apices.

Cream to ilecp ochraceous 398. Odontia arguta.

Yellow ochre becoming cinnamon buff or olive

buff to avellaneous or wood brown. Cystidia

numerous 399. 0. Archeri.

393. Acia subceracea Wakef. (L., suhceraceus, somewhat waxy).—“Effused,
closely adnate, subwaxy, tan-coloured, with indeterminate margin. Spines
scattered or close together, subulate, waxy, fulvescent or chestnut-coloured, with

paler apices. Subiculum tan-coloured, thin, waxy-membranaceous. Basidia

oylindrical-clavate, with four sterigmata, 12 to 20 x 4 to 5 g. Spores elliptical,

with one border de])ressed, hyaline, 5 to 6 x 2.5 g. Cystidioles scattered, some-

times very few, hyaline, subulate, 45 to 60 x 3 to 5 g, projecting 40 g. Basal

hvphae densely interwoven, hyaline, not nodose, 2 to 3.5, sometimes 4 g, thick.

On rotten wood.”—Wakefleld. South Australia—Mount Lofty, National Park.

May, June.

Forming thin, adherent, irregular, ill-defined or fairly well-defined patches

24 to 6 x T( to lin. (6.2 to 15 x 0.6 to 1.2 cm.) in extent. Deep Chrome (m.) or

near Y^ellow Ochre (xv.) and Eaw Sienna (ill.) when fresh, when dry near

Y'ellow Ochre (xv.) but dingier and darker in places, sterile edge sometimes
grevish with a white fluffy border. Subiculum very thin, somewhat floccose, paler

than the spines, near Pinkish Buffi (xxix.). Spines irregularly grouped, close or

widelv separated, free or sometimes connate, sometimes acute or with rounded

apices, often flattened like an incisor tooth, siiu])le or subdivided, sometimes when
flattened with 3 or 4 prongs, up to 1 to 1.5 mm. high, when dry dingy ochraceous-

buff'; sometimes with the subiculum the spines split into groups.

394. Acia subfascicularia AVakef. (I,., resembling the species A. fascicularia

B. et C.)—“Eft'used, thin, closely adnate, waxy, pale tawny olive, finally snuff

brown. Spines at first minute, fulvous-ocliraoeous, then larger to 0.5 mm., fascicu-

late, umber, with paler apices. Basidia clavate, 20 to 24 x 3 to 4 ,u. with 4

sterigmata. Spores hyaline, elliptical, with one border depressed, bi-guttulato,

4 to 5.5 X 2 to 2.5 g. Hyphae loosely inter-twined, subhymenial ones thinly

coated to 2 to 3 g, basal ones thickly coated to 6.5 g in diameter. Hyphae in

the spines erect, adhering, often coated with crystals, 2 in diameter. On
bark. ’ ’—AAbikefield. South Australia—Mount Lofty. May.

HYDNOCHAETE Bresadola.

(Or., hydnon, an old name for a truffle; chaitc, long flowing hair.)

‘ ‘ Receptacle resupinate, effused, corky-leathery. Hymenophore with awl-like

dark brown bristles. Basidia 4-spored; spores colourless.”—Killermann.

No South Australian species recorded.
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ASTEEODON Patouillaid.

(Gr., aster, a star; odous, odontos, a tooth.)

“Receptacle resupinate, effused, membranous flaky. Hymenophore with star-
shaped or branched brown cystidia; liymenium covered with awl-like spines.
Basidia 4-spored

;
spores longish, almost colourless. ’ ’—Killermann.

No South Australian species recorded.

RADULUM Fr.

(L., radula, a rasp.)

“Receptacle resupinate, effused, waxy or membranaceous waxy. Tubercles or
spines thick, deformed, obtuse, simple or branched; irregularly scattered or con-
fluent and tooth-like. Spores white or coloured, elliptical, subglobose or cylindric
oblong, smooth. Cystidia none, cystidioles (sterile basidia) sometimes present.
Growing on wood. ’ ’—Rea.

No South Australian species recorded.

GRANDINIA Fr.

(L., grando, liail.)

‘ ‘ Receptacle resupinate, thin
;

membranaceous, pelliculose or erustaceous.
Tubercles or spines obtuse or occasionally j>ointed, entire. Spores livaline or
faintly yellowish. Cystidia absent. Cystidioles rarely present and but little

differentiated. ’ ’—E. M. Wakefield.

.195. Grandinia Clelandii Wakef. (Named after tlie finder, ,T. B. Cleland).—
^‘Effused, thin, closely adnate, tomentose-membranaceous, tan-coloured, with
closely-set irregular concolorous granules, edge indeterminate, pulverulent. Basidia
clavate or urn-shaped, 40 to 50 x 8 to 9 sterigmata 4, (i g long. Spores elliptical,
hyaline, 10 to 11 x 8 g. Hypliae hyaline, loosely interwoven, septate-nodose, 2.5
to 4 /r in diameter, with erect branches often with the apices vesiculosely inflated.
On bark.’’—Wakefield. New South Wales.

“This is a very distinct species. The colour is uniformly warm buff, and the
texture somewhat loose, giving the plant a pulverulent or tomentose appearance
when viewed with a lens. In section the most marked cliaracter is the abundant
vesicular bodies in which some of the upward-growing hypliae terminate. These
recall the vesicles of Sterevm purpureum, and like those occur only in the sub-
hymenial tissue. Botli basiilia and spores are large for the genus. ’ ’—Wakefield.

19(). Grandinia australis Berk. (Syn., Hydnum pexatum Mass.) (L., australis,
here for Australian).—“Irregularly effused, closely adnate, membranaceous, at
first alutaceous (deep chamois) with scattered granules, finally becoming between
raw sienna and buckthorn brown, very uniform in colour, with crowded granules.
The yellowish jiigment is soluble in a solution of potassium hydrate with the
production of a rich vinaeeous tint. Margin indeterminate, narrowly byssoiil at
first, yellowish or concolorous. Hymenium cracked when dry. Basidia clavate
or urniform, 25 x 5 g, with 4 sterigmata 2 to 5 long. Spores broadly elliptical,

one side slightly depressed, (i to 7 (to 9) x 4 to 5 g. Cystidioles present, but
scattered, sometimes fusiform and pointed, at other times scarcely differing from
young basidia, proiecting little from tlie surface of tlie hymenium, about .10 to
35 X 8 g. Basal hypliae branched, septate, with clamp-connections, 3.5 to 4 g, in
diameter. On bark.’’—Wakefield. New South Wales. Victoria—On Eucalyptus

L ’Ilerit., Gippsland. Tasmania. March.

“This species resembles Odontia Archeri in the vinaeeous colour which is pro-
duced wlien sections are treated with potash, but differs from that species in its

more uniform colour and the absence of vivid yellow tints in tlie subiculum, and
microscopically in the shape of the spores and the absence of omliedded encrusted
cystidia. ’ ’—Wakefield.

397. Grandinia farinacea (Pors.) Bourd. et Galz. (L., farinaceus, mealy).

—

'‘Effused, thin, floccose or softly membranaceous, at first pure white, finally
cream-coloured, margin byssoid or indeterminate. Spines sometimes subulate,
sometimes reduced to granules, very soft and fragile, with ]irojeoting sterile
hypliae at the apex. Basidia (i to 12 to 21 x 3 to 5 with 2 to 4 sterigmata
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:? to 4.5 M long. Spores subglobose or ovate, finely afvperulate, .3 to 4.5 x 2.5 to 4 fi.

Ilvpliae thin-walled, with, elamp-conneetions, 4.5 to 4 ft in diameter, sometimes

a\w)llen to 7 /j. at the septa. On rotten wood and bark. ’ ’—Wakefield. South

Australia— Kuitpo, near Adelaide. August, September.

‘
‘ Easily recognised by the rough spores. A very common European species. ’ ’

—

Wakefield.

Crandmia glauca Oke. is not a Grandinia but belongs to the Thelephoraceous

genus Kpithele (see No. 411).

ODONTIA Fr.

(Gr., odouft, a tootli.)

‘
‘ Receptacle resupinate, thin, membranaceous ;

waxy, crustaceous or mealy.

Spines conical, ciliate or penicillate at the apex. Spores hyaline. Cystidia

j)reseiit.
’ ’—E. M. Wakefield.

398. Odontia arguta (Fr.) Quel. (L., argutus, sharp).—"Effused, thin, mem-
branaceous, dry, margin indeterminate, tomentose, whitish. Hymenium cream to

deep ochraceo'us, with granuliform or subulate spines usually more or less

penicillate at the apex. Basidia clavate, 20-30 x 5 ft, with 4 sterigmata, accom-

panied by small cystidia or cystidioles of varying form, sometimes rounded above

and excreting a globule of
' resinous matter, sometimes subulate and strono-ly

encrusted at the apex. Spores ovate, often one-guttulate, 5-5.5 (-0) x 4 g.

Ilyphae hyaline, with clamp-connections, 2-.1 g in diameter. On baik and deatl

wood.”—Wakefield. New South Wales^-Pilliga Scrub. Tasmania—Brown's

Eivei-, National Park. New Zealand. .January, October.

399. Odontia Archeri (Berk.) Wakef. (Syn., Corticmm Archeri Berk.; Kneiffla

Wrightii B. et C. ;
K. chromoplumhea B. et Br.

;
Corticmm chrysooreas B. et C.

;

Odontia Wrightii (B. et C.) Burt.) (After William Archer, 1820-1874, a noted

Tasmanian botanical collector).—‘‘Broadly effused, firm, fairly thick, but not

waxy, closely adnate, at first thin, even or more or less ])apillate, later with

distinct spines, becoming much thicker and when dry often cracke(l into small

areolae. Hymenium variable in coloui’, yellow oclire when young and actively

gj'owing, but becoming cinnamon-buff or olive-buff then avellaneous or wood brown
with age. Margin indeterminate, at first buff-yellow or Empire yellow, later

concolorous with the hymenium. Subiculum similarly bright yellow at first,

but in old specimens the tissue exposed in the cracks often appears white,

probablv on account of the abundant excretion of crystals from the tissues.

The structure in section is very characteristic, but can onlv be observed well in

young specimens. Numerous cystidia arc present, both embedded in the tissues

and projecting slightly from tlie hvmenium. Tliese are small, sliortlv fusiform,

thin-walied and liyaline at first, 18-20 x (i-8 g. Later the embedded cystidia

become strongly encrusted with a deep yellow, aiiparently resinous excretion,

whiiPh is soluble in a solution of potassium liydrate with the production of a

vinaccous tint. It is insoluble in lactic acid and the structure is best observed

in sections mounted in this medium. The encrusted cystidia eventually occupy'

consi<lerable space in the subhymenial tissues, and appear to be vesicular bodies,

as described by Burt for Coriicimm chrysocreas. Basidia 15-20 x 4.5 g, with 4

sterigmata, 3 g long. Spores liyaline, elliptical, one side depressed, sometimes

2-guttulate 4.5-5 (-0) x 2-2.5 g.' Basal tissue at first somewhat compact, later

the hvphae appear to be loosely interwoven, hyaline, thin-walled, .3-4 (-5) g in

diamrter. The tissue in older specimens contains much mineral matter in the

form of crystals, often forming masses in the central tissue of the spines. On
bark. ’’—Wakefield. South Australia—Mount Lofty. New South Wales—Mosman.
Tasmania—Brown ’s River. Ceylon. Cuba. Fnited States of America. January,

May, .Tune.

HYDNOPSIS (Schroct.) Rea.

(Gr., hydnon, the genus llydnum; opsis, like.)

‘‘Receptacle floccose, resupinate, effused. Spines subulate, acute. Spores

coloured, elliptical, smooth. Growing on dea<l leaves and on the ground. ’ ’ Rea.

No South Australian species recorded.
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CALDESIELLA Sacc.

(After L. Caldesi, an Italian botanist.)

“Receptacle floocose, soft, resupinate. Spines conical, soft, villose, fimbriate
at the apex. Spores coloured, globose, verrucose or ocliinulate; basidia clavate
with 2-4 sterigmata. Growing on wood. ’ ’—Rea.

Xo South Australian species recorded.

KNEIFFIA Fr.

(After Friedrich Gotthard Kneiff, a German mycologist.)

“Receptacle gelatinous, effused. Spines or granules scattered, minute, sterile.
Spores white, elliptical, smootli. Growing on wood. ’ ’—Rea.

Xo South Australian species recorded.

GRAMMOTHELE Berk, et Curtis.

(Gr., gramme, a stroke in writing, a line; tJiele, a nipple.)

“Receptacle orustaceous spread out over the substratum, with pore-like retiform
furrowed hymenophore, beset with rough granules and warts covered by the
hymenium. ’ ’—Killermann.

Xo South Australian species recorded.

GLOIOTHELE Bresadola.

(Gr., gloia, jelly; thele, a nipple.)

“Like Grammothele but with gloeocystidia. ’ ’—Killermann.

No South Australian species recorded.

LOPHARIA Kalchbrenner.

(Gr., lophos, a crest.)

“Receptacle papery-membranaceous, sterile, with raised, interrupted, crested
incised wrinkles, covered with the hymenium. Cystidia present.”—Killermann’

ALDRIGEA Alasseo.

(After Miss Emily Aldridge.)

“Receptacle subgelatinous, becoming cartilaginous when dry, resupinate
effused. Hymenium smooth, even. Spores coloured, elliptical, smooth; basidia’
with 4 sterigmata. Growing on wood. ’ ’—Rea.

Xo South Australian species recorded.

FTYCHOGASTER Corda.

(Gr., ptyx, a fold; gaster, the belly.)

“Receptacle fleshy or somewhat corky, round or cushion-shaped, producing
conidia and clilamydospores. Cystidia present or absent. Growing on w'ood or
encrusting plants. ’ ’—Rea.

Xo South Australian species recorded.
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THELEPHORACEAE.

‘Mlvnioiiiuni sj)TetuI over A suiootli, rug'oso or ribbed surftice, either lestiiij^

upon an intermediate layer of hyphae running longitudinally between it and

the mycelium, or seated directly upon the mycelium. Rea.

In the Theleplioraceae, the fruiting surface is more or less smooth. In Stermm

we liave one stalked species, and several common reflexed bracket-like ones,

amongst which .S’, jjurpvrenm is a destructive parasite on the branches of fruit-

trees producing “Silver Leaf Disease.’’ Thelephora terrestris is common under

pines forming masses composed of compressed, often overlapping, more or less

confluent pilei, often with entangled pine needles. The species of Cortiemm are

effused mostly thin, plants, sometimes like patches of paint. We have a number

of unidentified species, so that this and allied genera are considerably richer

than tile number described would suggest.

1 Hymenium separated from the mycelium by an intermediate layer of hyphae.

SPARASSIS Fr.

(Gr., aparasso, I tear in pieces.)

“Receptacle erect, much branched, branches flattened in a lamellar or plate-

like manner, fleshy. Hymenium smooth. Spores white.’’—Rea.

No S])ecies yet recorded for the State.

STEREUM (Pers.) Massee.

(Gr., stereon, firm.)

‘
‘ Receptacle coriaceous, pileate, stipitate or sessile, infundibiiliform, dimidiate,

resupiliate or effuRo-reflexed. Stem central, lateral or none. Hymenium inieiioi,

with an intermediate layer, smooth, rarely rugulose or ribbed, sometimes setulose,

pubescent or velvety. 'Flesh pale. Spores white, oval, elliptical, globose, siff)-

hobose cylindrical, ‘oblong or oblong elliptic; smooth or granular; basidia with

2-4 sterigmata. Cystidia hyaline, rarely coloured, present or absent. Annual or

jierennial. Growing on wood or on the ground. ’ ’ Rea.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Stipitate.

Caes])itose to confluent at the bases of trees.

Pileus irregularly infundibiiliform, cinnamon, to

lin broad. Hymenium pinkisli buff to vinaceous

_ )
400. Stermm eleqans.

Eff'uso-reflexed.

Hvmenium warm buff,

Pileus strigosely hairy, subzoned, ochraceous-

tawny, buff to cinnamon brown 401.

Hymenium greyish or dingy pinkish buff.

Pileus strigosely hairy, subzoned, not deeply

lacerated, often narrowed to the attachment,

pale wood colour to pinkish buff and sayal-

brown
Similar but pileus deeply lacerated into small

blunt lobes. Branched paniphyses present . . 403.

Hvmenium I’inaceous drab, sorghum brown
^

or

'Verona brown, witli a glaucous bloom, growing

edge fawn or vinaceous fawn.

Pileus pilose-strigose, subzoned, usually rich

brown (Vandyke brown, etc.) 104. <S. Mvdens.

Hymenium mouse-grey to dark mouse-grey, some-

times pinkish buff.

Pileus villose to strigose, snuff brown to

I ^ ,
40o. S. semilugens.

S. hirsutum.

S. velleremm.

S. radiato-fissmn.
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Hymenium lilac or purplish.

Usually effuso-reflexecl. Pileus pallid or
greyish, villosely tomentose. Subhvmenial
cystidia vesiculose .'

. . . . 406. .S’, purpureum.
I'sually entirely resupinate. Vinaceous lilac

to vinaceous purple, becoming brownish drab
to snufl: brown. .Subhymenial cystidia
projecting, acuminate, rough, coloured . . 407. S. ‘umhrinum.

400. Stereiim elegans Meyer. (L., elegans, elegant).—Sometimes single or
nearly so, usually densely eaespitose, confluent and imbricate and often forming-
extensive rosette-shaped masses, 1 to IJin. (2.5 to 4.:i cm.) higli. Tlie slender
stems expand gradually as they pass into the ]jilei, tending to fuse when close
together, the pilei, up to lin. (2.5 cm.) or more broad, frequently unite with
neighlrours by their edges and secondary smaller pilei mav arise in the more'
or less funnel-sliaped depressions thus forming. Pilei irregularly infundil)uliform
with thin niM-gins, glabrous, tlie edges frayed or irregularly lobod, usually
Cinnamon, Pinkish Cinnamon, Cinnamon Buff, Cinnamon Rufous (xiv. ), some-
times Tawny (XV.) with deeper coloured zones near Mars Brown (xv.).
Hymenium somewhat rugose. Pinkish Buff to Cinnamon Buff (xxix.) or Vinaceous
Fawn (XL.), sometimes presenting a glaucous bloom. Spores subspherical,
smootli, hyaline, 5 to (i x 3.5 to 4 g. On the ground at the bases of Euoalypt
trunks or near fallen wood. .Soutli Australia—National Park, Mount Lofty.
Victoria. New South Wales. Queensland. May to July.

401. Stereum hirsutum (Wilhl.) Fr. (L., hirmtux, hairy).—Eeflexed, sometimes
more or less resupinate, often forming imbricate masses several inches in vertical
or hoi’izontal extent, up to lin. (2.5 cm.) from before backwai-ds, irregularly
convex, wavy and folded, strigosely hairy, margin somewhat wavy and obtuse,
subzoned, Ochraceous Tawny (xv.) becoming pallid, near Cinnamon Brown (xv.).
Antique Brown (m.). Warm Buff (xv.) or Cinnamon Buff (xxix.). Hymenium
somewhat irregularly concave, smooth or sliglitly rugose. Warm Buff (Xv.) or
deeper. Flesh coriaceous, firm, tougli. Spores elliptical, incurved, hyaline, (i to
8 X .3 to 4 /i. No cystidia. Common on stumj)s and logs. South Australia

—

Mount Lofty, National Park, Warren Reservoir, Kuitpo. May to August,
Octobei’.

402. Stereum vellereum Berk. (L., vdlus, velleris, a fleece of wool) .—Reflexed
or effuso-reflexed, often forming imbricate masses several inches in extent, broadly
attached or often in our South Australian plants fan-shaped with a ct)ntracted
base, usually about Jin. (1.2 cm.) from before backwards, strigosely liairy,

subzoned, pale wood-colour or greyish pallid (near Pinkish Buff, xxix., Tawiiy
Olive, XXIX., becoming dark greyish brown near the attachment). Hymenium
even, smooth, greyish buff (near Avellaneous, xl.. Pinkish Buff, xxix., or Tawny
Olive, XXIX., to Sayal Brown, xxix.). Spores 5.5 to 6 x 2 /r. Hyphae thick-
walled, 4 to 7 /ii. On stem of Eucalypts, fallen brandies, etc. South Australia

—

Mount Lofty, National Park, Stirling West, Kuitpo, Encounter Bay, Warren
Reservoir, Clare (on dying branches of Eucalypts, perhaps killing these). Port
Lincoln. .January, May to August, October. (Figure 56.)

403. Stereum radiate -fissum Berk, et Br. (L., radiatus, here radiating; fissus,
cleft).—Specimens, identified by Dr. C. G. Lloyd as this siiecies and coming
from the same locality (Mount Lofty) and habitat as specimens identified by
him as S. velletx\um., seem only distinguished from the latter by being fissured
into multiple blunt lobes (as in his figure 119, Myoological Notes, No. 52, Dec.,
1917, p. 746, in wliicli the fissures extend deeply). The surface is rather eoarselv
hirsute and subzoned, the liymenium of tlie same colour as in S. vellerevin.
Lloyd found, however, in these specimens branched paraphyses (dendrojiliysen)

.

South Australia—On trunks of the stringy-bark (Eucalyptus Baxteri (Benth.)
Maid, et Blak.), Mount Lofty (spores 6 to 7 x 2.5 to 3 y.).

404. Stereum illudens Berk. ;L., iUudens, mocking).—Effuso-reflexed, up to
4in. (10 cm.) or more laterally, S to Jin. (10 to 19 mm.) deep, piloso-strigose,
especially at the edge, pileus more or less contracted to its attachment which is

sometimes (juite narrow, somewhat zoned, brownish near Bister (xxix.), paler
or darker than Vandyke Brown (xxviii.), near Verona Brown (xxix.).
Hjmienium smooth, or a little irregular, glaucous (light mouse grey), beneath
the bloom Vinaceous Drab (XLVi.), Brownish Drab (xlvi.), near Sorghum
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Brown (xxix.), Ecru Drab (xlvi.) or Yorona Brown. Colourless, rough

paraphyses (?) sometimes present, 20.5 to 00 x .0.5 ii occasionally 59 (?) x (i /r.

Spores 9 x .'1.7 fi. llypliae pallid, about 4 n in diameter. South Australia

—

Clare, Kinchina, Warren Kcservoir. Mount Lofty, National Park, Kuitpo,

Encounter Bay, Myponga, Ravine de Casoars (K.I-), Cygnet River (K.I.),

Caroline State' Forest neai- Mount Ganibier. March, May, dune, duly, August,

October.

405. Stereum semilugens Kalchb. (L., semi, half; lugeo, to mourn).—Effuso-

reflexed or nearly effused. U)i to 2in. (5 cm.) laterally and lin. (2.5 cm.) from

before backwards, villose to strigose, concentrically zoned, more or less ]dicate.

Snuff Brown (XXIX.) to Bister (xxix.), weathering greyish. Hymenium some-

[FJioto. hi/ ,S. Tee (ind W.P.C.

Figure 56.

—

re.lJrreuni Berk. (No. 402). Adelaide Hills.

Slightly reduced.

what folded to correspond with the ])lications of the u})()er surface. Mouse Gray
to Dark Mouse Gray (m.), the paler part sometimes passing towards Pinkish

Buff' (xxix.). Basidia tetrasporous, spores slightly curved, sausage-shaped, 12

to 14 X 4.2 M (Mount Wilson). South Australia—Ravine de Casoars (Kangaroo

Island). New South M'ales—Mount Wilson. March, .Tune.

40(1. Stereum purpureum (Pers.) Fr. (L., p^irpureus, purple).—"Pileus ! to

S)in. (2 to 8 cm.), eff'uso-retlexed, more or less imbricate, sometimes entirely

resupinate, zoned, villosely tomentose, whitish, pallid or greyish; margin entire,

sometimes crispeil or lobed. Hymenium even, smooth, lilac or purplish. Flesh

coriaceous-soft, somewliat thick, whitish. Spores oblong or oboval, apieulate at

one end, white, (1 to 8 x .'5 to 4 g. Hvmenial cystidia none, subliymenial cvstidia

vesiculose, 15 to dO x 12 to 25 y.
”—Rea. South Australia—On branches of plum,
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apricot, apple and probably cherry trees, causing the destructive <lisease “Silver
T.eaf, ” Clarenilon, Foi’est Range, Bridgewater and Carey’s (tuIIv. New Zealand.
Europe, etc. (Figure 57.)

Figure 57 .— inafmreutH (Pers.) Fr. (No. 406). On apple-tree,
Carey’s Gully, Mount Lofty E,ange.

[liij pvrmii'nioyi from "The JoHmal of the Deportment of Ag rieititfure of South
Aujetriilia,” XXXIV., 1930-1931.J

The fruiting fungus can be recognised by forming thin patches with a narrow
rcflexed upper edge, an inch to more than four inches laterally, often more or less
overlapping, the upper surface hairy, the hvmenium smooth and lilac or purplish
becoming faded.
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The ooeurrenee in 8outli Australia of Silver Leaf disease, with fructifications

of the fungus, was first cstablislied by Mr. G. Samuel, then of the Waite Institute,

about 1927. Ivatcr Mr. S. U. iTarrett and Mr. E. Leislunau found that the disease

had lobtained an extensive hold and the latter published their results in ' ‘ The
•lounial of the Department of Agriculture of Soutli Australia,” XXXIV., 1930-

1931, page 1010. Tlie fungus is a wound parasite, the spore lodging on areas

that have recently been injured as by pruning, by the breaking of branches or by
bruising. The resulting mycelium then penetrates along the vessels of the branch,

extending in this way more readily vertically than laterally. In older wounds, a

gum iiarrier prevents such extension and the invasion consequently remains

localised or is overcome. Varieties of fruit trees that gum readily are for this

leason more resistant to attack, and in these natural recovery may loccui'. In the

more susceptible kinds, Mr. Leishman estimates that the tree is probably killed

in from three to six years. The f(diage borne on an infected branch is apt to

become silvery early in the attack before the branch dies, owing to some toxic

substance which is secreted by the mycelium, is transferred to the leaves and there

causes partial separation of the cells in the leaf. The resulting abnormal air

spaces reflect the light in such a way as to cause the silvery appearance. Such

silvering of the foliage in various plants, due to this histological change, may be

liroduced by lother causes, so that it is necessary to find the fruiting stage of the

fungus before a ” Silver Leaf ” disease can be certaiulv attributed to S.

purp u reum

.

All branches showing Silver Leaf should lie cut off well below the point of

(mtrance of the fungus and it should be seen that this is beyond the discoloration

of the wood indicating penetration thus far by the mycelium. Such infected

wood should be at once burnt to j)revent the formation of fruiting bodies. When
the fungus forms its series of little brackets on old infected branches, these

discharge millions of spores <luring the period when I'ain is falling. Pruning

operations at this time are fraught with danger, if through neglect any sporo-

phores of the fungus are in the neighbourhood. Dr. F. T. Brooks recommends

covering the wounds with soft grafting wax or an antiseptic paste of the follow-

ing formula:—To 21bs. of white lead paste (as Ijought) add two teasi)Oonfuls

of paste driers and two tablcspoonfuls of linsee<l oil. Mix. Then add 2 table-

spoonfuls of turpentine and mix well. The better the nutrition of the tree, the

more resistant is it likely to be to attack.

407. Stereum umbrinum Berk, et Curt. (Syns., Hymenochaeie crassa (Lev.)

Berk.., Cooke’s llandl)ook of Australian Fungi, No. 1044; H. pnrpwea Cke.

et Morgan, Cooke No. 1 04(i
;

11. Kalchbrenneri Massee, Cooke No. 1048;

Cortioi'Um ymirinum Thum.
;

Stereum membraneteeum Berk, et Curt, as deter-

mined by C. (t. Lloyd; and probably S. papyrinum Mont, as concerns

Peniophora papyrina Mont., in Cooke No. 1049, p. 11, figure 82). {Umbrmus,

umber).—Effused with occasionally a slightly reflexed margin which may be less

than .(in. (4 mm.) deep, often forming extensive patches up to Oin. (15 cm.)

long, tending to crack into small areas. Pilelis when present pilose, pallid,

llymenium Snuff Brown (xxix'.) to Bister (xxix.), Avellaneous to Wood Brown

aiid Army Brown (XL.), paler round the edges with tints of Vinaceous Purple

and Vinaceous Lilac (XLiv.), in the fresh plant often forming extensive areas

of the periphery, periphery sometimes Tawny Olive (xxix.). Cystidia elongated

acuminate or slightly fusiform, slightly rough, brownish or vinaceous purple,

.38 to 110 X 4 to 8.5
|
0t, occasionally 190 to 300 x 5.7 y. S])ores slightly cnirved,

7.5 to 8.5 X 3.5 y. South Australia—Mount Lofty, Stirling West, Kuitpo,

Encounter Bay, Kalangadoo (S.E.). March, May to July.

LLOYDELLA Bros.

(After Dr. C. G. Idoyd, the American mycologist who assisted very materially

in tlie study of the higher forms of Australian fungi.)

Like Stereum but with hyaline cystidia. Here included under Stereum.

See Stereum radiato-fis.'siim, S. illudens, and S. umbrinum.

HYMENOCHAETE T,ev.

(Gr., hymene, a membrane; chaitii, long flowing hair.)

“Receptacle coriaceous, firm, sessile, eff'uso-reflexed or resupinate. Hymenium

inferior, with an intermediate layer, sctulose or velvety, even, rarely granular.

Si)ores white or coloui'ed, elliptical, oval, subglobose, oblong, fusoid or cylindrical

elliiisoid; smooth. Cystidia or setae present, coloured. Perennial. Gi’owing on

wood. ’ ’—Rea.
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408. Hymenochaete viUosum Lev. (L., villosus, liairv) (Syii., aecording to
Dr. C. a. Lloyd, H. phaea Berk., H. strigosa B. et Br.I H. spadioea B. et Br.,
Sfereum adustum Lev. (weathered), and ,S’. nigricans Lev.). Attacdied along
one^edge, eflfuso-reflexed or effused. Pileus up to Sin. (7.5 cm.) laterally, IJin.
(o.t cni.) from before backwards when laterally attached, forming patches up to
6in. (15 cm.)^ or more long when effuse- refiexed, sometimes subimbricate. Pileus
velvety to strigose, zoned, often irregularlv plicate, edge somewhat rounded, dark
brown (approacliing Warm Sepia, xxix., and Auburn, li., Brussels Brown, III.,
more tawny than Cinnamon Brown, xv.). Hymenium smooth or with irregular
folds, near Prout^s Brown (xv.), Brussells Brown (ill.), the groiving edge near
Antique Brown (ill.). Cystidia acuminate, dark brown, 45 to 66 x 8.3 to 13 5
p. at the base. New Soutli Wales.

Not yet recorded for South Australia.

409. Hymenochaete tasmanica Mass. ? (TasTnanilcus, pertaining to Tasmania).
—Receptacle entirely resupinate with no free margin, 2 x lin. (5 x 2.5 cm.) or
more, closely adherent, crustaceous, firm, brittle, cracking a little, surface rather
irregula,r with occasional small nodosities, pruinose from tlie cystidia, about 0.3
mm. thick, near Snuff Brown (xv.) or Prout ’s Brown (xv. ), the growing edge
paler and more brightly coloured (Ochraceous Tawny, xv.). Hyphae thick-
walled, irregular, yellowisli brown, 3 to 7.5 p. Cystidia tall, acuminate, narrow,
57 to 120 X 7 to 9.5 p. Spores f spherical, hyaline, 4 p. South Australia'

—

Mylor, National Park, Ravine de Casoars (K.I.). March, April, June.

THELEPHORA Ehrh. (PHYLACTERIA (Pers.) Pat.)

(Gr., thelc, the nipple; phoreo, to bear.) (Gr., phylaoterion, an amulet.)

“Fructifications pileate or clavate, coriaceous. Hvunenium continuous with
the hymenophore and similar to it, inferior or amphigenous in a few species, even
or faintly ribbed or papillose. Basidia simple, 4-spored. Spores coloured,
typically muiieate but even, or rougli-walled in a few species. ’ ’—Burt.

410. Thelephora terrestris Ehrh. (Syn., T. laoiniata Pers.) (L., terrestris,
belonging to the earth).—Always found in Australia growing under or near
species of Finns, and therefore unquestionably an introduced species. Often
forming a low irregular rosette, 6in. (12.5 cm.) or more in diameter, composed
of the overlapping compressed pilei which are often more or less laciniate and
very irregular, occasionally with the pilei more distinct and imbricate, rarely
witli occasional pilei definitelv stalked, on the ground encrusting pine needles
and sometimes attached to fallen pine chips or the bases of pine trunks. Pilei
coarsely strigose, irregular and rougli, dark brown becoming bleached greyish
brown, often imperfectly develope<l

;
when young whitish and incrusting, then

frondose. Hymenium irregularly rugose and minutely nodular, w'arm dark brown
(near Verona Brown, xxix., and Warm Sepia, xxix., sometimes Cinnamon Drab,
XLVI.). Sterile mycelium Cream Buff (xxx.). Spores angular, brown. 9.5 x
7 p, H p. Soutli Australia—Under Finns insignis Don. (P. radiata Dough) and
probably other species of Fin<us. Adelaide, Beaumont, Mount Lofty, Kuitpo
Forest, Clarendon, Caroline State Forest (S.E.), Kalangadoo (S.E.). April
to June.

CLADODERRIS Pers.

(Gr., Idndos, a branch; derris, a leathern covering.)

“Receptacle coriaceous, pileate, sessile or produced behind into a stem-like
base. Hymenium inferior with fan-like folds or radiating, woody, branched ribs
or veins. Spores white, elliptic oblong, smooth. Cystidia present. Growing on
wood. ’ ’—Rea.

No species recorded for Soutli Australia.

SKEPPERIA Berk.

(Skepper, a personal name.)

“Receptacle very small with a short stalk expanding upwards to form a laterally
in-rolled club-shaped or bonnet-shatied head, cellular externally, thread-like
internally. Spores white. Cystidia 1-celled. ’ ’—Killermann.

No Australian species recorded.
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HYPOLYSSUS Berk.

(Gr., hypo, under; lyo, lyso, to loocen.)

‘ ‘ Reecj)tacle stalked, almost bowl-sliaped, the interior solid, corky. Ilvmenium
inferior, smooth, shining. ’ ’—Killermann.

Xo Australian specie.s recorded.

2. Hymenium seated, directly on the mycelium.

EPITHELE Pat.

(Gr., ei)i, on; theUi, the nipple.)

‘
‘ Receptacle waxy or tloceose, resupinate, effused. Hymenium smooth, inter-

spersed with scattered sterile protuberances, caused by the breaking througli of

fasciculate mycelial hyphae. Spores white, fusiform, smooth; basidia with 2-4

sterigmata. Cystidia none. Growing on dead leayes, herbaceous stems and
wood. ’ ’—Rea.

411. Epithele glauca (Cke.) Wakefield (Gr., glaulcos, grey, pale-green, or

greenish-grey).—Forming thin extensive effused, adglutinate, determinate. Dark
Gray to Light Drab (XLVi.) patches, up to oin. x IHn. (12.5 x 3.7 cm.), usually

smaller, often with outlying islands, occasionally cracking, densely beset witli

minute granules or spines which Miss Wakefield has shown to be composed of

fascicles of sterile brownish hyphae covered with deposits of crystals. Spores
'

‘ cylindric-ellipsoid, one side depressed, 8 to 9 x 2 to 2.5 fi” (Wakefield). South

Aukralia—Blackfellows ’ Creek near Kuitpo (?). Queensland—Near Brisbane.

New South Wales—Mosman, Hawkesbury River, Bulladelah. Victoria—Cresswick.

•lune, August, November.

Tliis is Grandinia glauca of Cooke {cide Handbook of Australian Fungi, No.

9(il) which Miss Wakefield has shown is not a Grandinia hut belongs to the

Tlielephoraceae and seems best placed under Epithele.

ALEURODISCUS Rabenh.

(Gr., alenron, flour, starch; diskos, a round plate.)

‘ ‘ Receptacle waxy floccose or o'ustaceous, becoming coriaceous
;

resupinate,

sauccT’-shaped with a free nuu'gin, or effused and adnate. Hvmenium sniootli,

pulverulent, often containing mucli granular oi’ crystalline matter.^ Spores white,

large, ovoid, elliptical or subgloboitl; smooth or echinulate ;
basidia large with

4 stout sterigmata, intermixed with torulose, moniliform or racemose parapliyses

or sterile basidia. Growing on wood. ’ ’—Rea.

One species ;[)robably occurs in South Australia but awaits identification.

ASTEROSTROMELLA v. Hohnel et Litsch.

(Gr., aatvr, a star; diminutive for stroma, anything spread out for lying or

sitting upon.)

“Receptacle effused, crumbly, floccose, thin-membranaceous or almost waxy.

Hymenium formed of sparsely distributed basidia in a felt work of dichotomous-

branching lamifying pai'aphyses (dichophyses), colourless or poorly stained with

pointed ends, basidia club-shaped with 2-4 sterigmata. Spores thin-walled,

smooth, hyaline. ’ ’—Killermann.

No Australian species recoraled.

DENDROTHEEE v. Hohnel et Litsch.

(Gr., dendron, a tree; thclc, the nipple.)

“Like Aleurodiscus but with warty setae (dendrophyses) forming projecting

stnictures on the hymenium.’’—Killermann.

No Australian species recorded.
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CORTICXXM (Pers.)

(Ij., cortex, bark.)

•‘Receptacle waxy, crustaceous or floocose; resupinate or effused. Ilvmenium
smooth or tubercular, waxy, continuous, often cracked. Spores white, very
rarely coloured; ovate, elliptical, globose, oboval, ])i[)-sha])ed, pyriform, boat-
shaped, almond shaped, subtriangular, cylindrical, cylindric ellipsoid, oblong or
sausage-shaped; smooth, rarely granular; basidia witli 2-4-()-8 sterigmata, forming
a honu)geneous liymenium, sometimes accompanied with sterile basidia
(cystidioles). Cystidia none. G-rowing on wood, more rarely on leaves or on
the ground. ’ ’—Rea.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF COlxTICIUM, PENlOPHOh'A, AND
HEBAGINA.

Cinnamon buff.

Up to 25 cm., on dead wood, adnate, cracking into
polygonal masses mostly 0.5 mm. in si/.e, margin
paler, subfloccoso 412. Corticium hydnans.

Whitish to ivory yellow and light buff.

Small encrusting patches, the margin radiating
fibrillose 413. C. radiosum.

Light buff.

Very extensive, thick, rarely cracking, covering
irregularities of substratum, spores spherical,

5 U 414. C. portentosum.

Pale smoke grey, mouse grey, or drab grey.
Like a thin coat of paint, 2 to 5 x 0.5 to I cm.

in size, tending to crack 417. Peniophora cmerea.
Rather thick, tubercular, zonate within, 1 to 4 x

0.5 to 2 cm., sometimes as small round masses . 418. P. tiolaceo-livida.

Ivory yellow to pinkish buff.

11x3 cm., thin, adnate, tending to crack. Spores
13 to 10 x 5.5 to 8 y 419. P. montana.

Warm buff to chamois (near mustard yellow).
Fibrillose mycelial cords spreading under fallen

bark, fructifications smooth, cream buff . . . . 420. P. sulphurina.

Whitish with greyish tinge.

Like a thick layer of whitish paint, cracking,
margin sharply defined 553. Sehaoina monticola.

412. Corticum hydnans (Scliw.) Burt. (Syn., Radulvm hydnans Schw.

;

Corticum coUiculosum. Berk, et Curtis). (Hydnans, here Ilydnum-hke)

.

—“Fructi-
fications long and widely effused (1 to 10 cm. long, 1 to 3 cm. wide), adnate, thin,

membranaceous, small pieces separable when moistened, pinkish-buff to cinnamon-
buff in the herbarium, becoming more or less colliculose or somewhat tubercu-
late, cracking into polygonal masses 1 to 2 mm. in diameter, the margin whitish,
with hyphae interwoven; in structure 100 to 300 y thick, not coloured, with
the hyphae longitudinally ari-anged next the substratum and then ascending and
interwoven to the liymenium, 2 to 3 y in diameter, not incrusted

;
no gloeocystidia

;

spores hyaline, even, 5 to 8 x 2.5 to 3.5 y.
’ ’—Burt.

New ilouth Wales—A specimen from Macquarie Pass, August, 1917, identified

by Prof. E. A. Burt, has fructifications 25 x (i cm. in size, on dead wood, the
colour near Cinnamon Buff (xxix.), closely adnate, cracking into polygonal
masses 0.3 to I mm. in size, the narrow margin paler and with a hand lens
subfloccose. Not yet recorded for South Australia.

413. Corticium radiosum Fr. (Syn., Thelephora radiosa Fr.
;

Corticium
pelliculum (Fr.) Karsten; Corticium alutaceum. (Schrad.) Bresadola; Gloeo-
cystidium alutaceum (Schrad.) Bourdot et Galzin). (L., radiosus, radiating).

—

“Fructifications 3 to 15 cm. long, 1 to 7 cm. wide, broadly effused, thin, mem-
branaceous, tender, small pieces separable, from whitish to ivory-yellow and
cream-buff in the herbarium, even, but little cracked, the margin white, broad,
radiating, fibrillose; in section 100 to 300 y thick, not coloured, composed of
densely interwoven, ascending hyphae rather crowded together except where
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separated by vesicular bodies which become greatly inflated an<l thin-walled
and are finally up to 20 to 00 x 15 spores hyaline, even or slig'htly rough,
subglobose, 4.5 to 7 /r or 0 x 4.5 to 5 On decaying wood of coniferous species
usually. ’ ’—Burt.

Burt states that it may be recognised by its occurrence on coniferous wood,
whitish or ivory-yellow colour, white fimbriate margin, subglobose spores about
(i in diameter and the piesence in sections of very lai'ge vesicular bodies which
may be so inflated ami have walls so tenuous that they appear as vesicular spaces
between the crowded hyphae.

South Australia—A specimen from Mount Lofty, June 21, 1924, was identified

by Professor E. A. Burt. The fi'uctifications are patchy, .3 to (i x 1 cm. in extent,

near Light Buff (xv.
)

or almost rusty-stained, paling towards the periphery, thin,

on rough bark encrusting some debris of leaves, etc., the margin whitish, broad,
radiating and fibrillose. Europe. North America. Alaska.

414. Corticium portentosum Berk, et Curtis. (Syn., C. diminuens Berk, et

Curtis). (L., portentoKUS, p)ortentous, strange).—“Fructifications long and widely
effused (4 to 12 cm. x 2 to 4 cm.), thiok, coriaceous-soft, small pieces separable
when moistened, white, becoming light buff' to warm buff' in the herbarium, even,

only rarely cracked, tlie margin often whitish, pubescent-villose; in section 150
to 1,000 /r thick, coloured like the liymenium, becoming zonate or stratose when
thick, composed of very densely inteiavoven, tough hyphae, about 1 to 2 /r in

diameter, not incrusted, not nodose-septate, j)rotruding in the hymenial surface

as curved paraphyses
;

mo)'e or less numeious aggregations of mineral matter
may be immersed in the substance; no gloeocystidia; basidia few; spores hyaline,

even, spherical, 4.5 to 7 p in diameter, few present usually. In bark and wood
of logs of frondose species. ’ ’—Burt.

Burt says that it may be recognised by its large, whitish, coriaceous fructifi-

cations on frondose logs, which become zonate within in thick specimens, and
have globose spores (i m in diameter, and the slender branches of the interwoven

hyphae exceeding the basidia and forming the hymenial surface.

South Australia and New South Wales—Specimens have been identified by
Professor E. A. Burt from Kangaroo Island, May, 1925, and from Wingham,
N.S.’VV. Fructifications very extensive, up to 30 x 10 cm. or more, covering the

irregularities of dead wood, tliick. Light Buff (xv.), only occasionally cracking;

liyphae very fine, 1 to 1.5 fi, irregular, intricately interwoven; spores subspherical,
5*

fi. Europe. South Africa. North and South America. West Indies.

Pliilippine Islands.

CORTICIUM. SUBGENUS GLOEOCYSTIDIUM Karst.

(Gr., gloios, sticky; Icystis, a bladder.)

“Differs from Cortioiiim in possessing gloeocystidia, generally immersed in

the tissue, which lesemble cystidia, but their walls are never thickened or

incrusted with crystalline deposits.
' ’—Rea.

No Australian species recorded.

ASTEROSTROMA Masse.

(Gr., aster, a star; stroma, anything spread out for lying or sitting upon.)

“Receptacle effused or reflexed, at first thread-like. Hvmenium with star-

shaped brown setae. Spores globose or elongated. ’ ’—Killermann.

415. Asterostroma sp.—Forming thin incrusting Honey-Yellow' (xxx.) patches,

up to lin. X 'tin. (2.5 x 1.2 cm.), tending to run together, edge rather indefinite,

surface subvillose. Substance with star-shaped and prong-like bodies, the prongs

acicular and acute, 9 p long, base 2.p y, yellowish, in a felted mass with the

hj^fliae. Spores not seen. South Australia—Near Bakers Gully, Clarendon.

June.
BONIA Pat.

(After Bon, a collector in East Asia.)

“Receptacle leathery or papery, reflexed or deeply concave. liymenium rough

with short, close-set many-celled setae almost Hydnum-like. ’ ’—Killermann.

No Australian species recorded.
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CRISTELLA Pat. (THELEPHORA (Ehrfi.) Fi-. p.p.)

(L., cristella, a little crest.)

“Receptacle waxy, firm, effused, incrusting. Hymemum smooth or tubercular.
Spores white, ovoid or oboval, echinulate; basidia clavate, with 2-4 sterigmata.
Cystidia none. Growing on the ground, on wood, mosses or dead herbaceous
stems. ’ ’—Rea.

ISTo Australian species recorded.

HYPOCHNUS (Fr.) Karst.

(Gr., hypo, under; chnoos, fine down.)

“Receptacle floccose or felt-like, resupinate, effused. Hvmenium smooth or
papillose. Flesh coloured, soft, loose. Spores coloured, rough, verrucose or
echinulate; globose, subglobose, elliptical, ovoi<l or angular; basidia sometimes
in scattered clusters, with 2-4 stei'igmata. Growing on wood, mosses or on the
ground. ’ ’—Rea.

416. Hypochnus cinerascens Karst. 1 (L., cinerascens, becoming ash-colour).—
Receptacle l^in. (3.7 cm.), effused, adnate, dry, floccose round the edge,
hymenium minutely granular, between Drab and Hair Brown (XLVi.), edge pallid,

flesh loose, easily disintegrated. Hyphae slightly tinted, rough from lime (?)
encrustation, 3.7 to 5 y. Bpores nodular, dull greyish-brown, 5.5 to 7 y. Follow-
ing the inequalities of rough bark. South Australia—Mount Lofty. May.
England.

HYPOCHNELLA Schroct.

(Diminutive of Hypochnus.)

“Same characters as Hypochims but differing in the smooth, elliptical, violet

spores. Growing on wood.’’—Rea.

No Australian species recorded.

JAAPIA Bros.

(After Otto .Taap.)

“Resupinate, effused, emarginate, floeculose-pulverulent, with the habit of

some Corticia or of a pale Hypochnus. Spores straw-coloured, subelliptical,

hyaline appendiculate. ’ ’—Rea.

No Australian species recorded.

CONIOPHOEA (DC.) Pers.

(Gr., Iconis, dust; phero, I bear.)

‘
‘ Receptacle fleshy, waxy, subcoriaceous or membranaceous, resupinate, effused.

Hymenium smooth, subundulate tubercular, or granular. Spores coloured, ellip-

tical, navicular or subfusiform, smooth. Cystidia none. Growing on wood, or

on the ground. ’ ’—Rea.

One probable species has been collected in South Australia but has not yet

been identified.
CONIOPHORELLA Karst.

(Diminutive of Coniophora.)

“Like Coniophora but with long, cylindrical cystidia.’’—Rea.

No species recorded for South Australia.

PENIOPHORA Cooke.

(Gr., penion, a shuttle; phero, I bear.)

‘ ‘ Receptacle waxy, coriaceous, cartilaginous, membranaceous, submembrana-
ceous, floccose or filamentous; resupinate, effused. Hymenium waxy, floccose or

pulverulent; smooth, rarely tubercular. Spores white, rarely pink, or yellowish.
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elliptical, subelliptical, globose, subglobose, oboval, clavate, subcylimlrical, fusi-

form, oblong, needle-sliapeil or aausage-sliaped
;
smooth; basidia with 2-4 sterig-

mata, sometimes accompanied bv cystidioles. Cystidia hyaline, rarely coloured,
fusiform, oboval, elliptical, subglobose, subulate, conical, acicular, filiform,
cylindrical, clavate or capitate, sometimes septate, and with clamp connections,
smooth or incrusted with crystalline granules, generally thick-walled, sometimes
thin-walled and then projecting, not immersed in the tissue. Growing on wood,
more rarely on leaves or on the ground. ’ ’—Rea.

417. Peniophora cinerea (Pers.) Cooke. (Syns., Corticium cinerewn Pers.

;

Knciffia cinerea (Pr.) Bresad.; Corticium fumigatum de Thiim.
;

Thelephora
Wacina Schw. ; Feniophora- lilacina (Bch.) Mass.) (L., cinereus, of an ash-
colour).—“Fructifications 2 to 5 x 0.5 to 1 cm., when scattered 2 to 5 mm. in
diameter, effused, closely adnate, very thin, in small patches becoming confluent,
lurid, ashy in various shades as pale drab-grey, pale mouse-gi’ey and cinnamon-
drab, pruinose, waxy, becoming cracked in <lrying; in section 50 to 100 g thick
usually, brownish, darker and opaque near the substratum, the hyphae densely
interwoven, I! g in diameter, somewhat c(doured

;
cystidia incrusted, 25 to 40 x

4.5 to 9 fi, distributed throughout the se<‘tion ; spores hyaline, even, cvlindric,
0 to 9 X 2 to 5 fJ., borne 4 to a basidium. On fallen limbs of frondose and
coniferous species. Probably cosmopolitan.’’—Burt.

Burt states that it may be recognised by its resemblance to a thin coat of
ashy grey or slightly tinted paint on the bark of fallen limbs; with a hand-lens
the substance in sections is brownish.

Xew Boutli Wales—xA specimen from Milson Island, Ilawkesbury River, April,
1915, has been identified by Prof. E. A. Burt. FrUictifications as irregular
patches, 4 x 0.5 cm. in size, very thin, like a slight coat of paint, near Pale
Bmoke Gray (XLVI.), tending to crack, margin a little indefinite.

41S. Peniophora violaceo-livida (Sommf.) Bresmhda. (L., violaceus, violet;

lividun, dusky, livid).—‘‘Fructifications 1 to 4 x 0.5 to 2 cm., often with the
component masses rounded, 5 to 7 mm. in diameter, somewhat effused, closely

adnate, rather thick, tubercular, pale mouse-gray to drab gray, often round
; in

section brownish, 100 to 300 g. thick, becoming zonate within, darker and 0 |)aque
next the substratum, the hyphae somewhat coloured, densely arranged, erect

;

cystidia incrusted, 20 to 30 x 0 to 9 fi, distributed in all regions, very numerous;
spores hyaline, even, curved, (i to 9 x 2.5 to 4 g. On fallen limbs. ’ ’—Burt.

Bouth ^Australia—Mount Ixofty (identified by Professor Burt), National Park.
Europe. No7’th America, .luns.

419. Peniophora montana Bint. (E., montanus, from the type having been
found in a mountainous area) .— ‘

‘ Fructifications effused, thin, adnate, tender,

whitish to ivory-yellow, widely cracked in di'ying and showing the loose subiculum
on the sides of the crevices, the margin thinning out, somewhat floccose

;
in

section 20(1 to 225 g thick, not coloured, conqxised of loosely interwoven, thin-

walled, hyaline hyphae 4 to 5 fj.
in diameter, not incrusted, not nodose-septate, of

irregular outline; no gloeocvstidia
;

cystidia hair-like, not incrusted, conical,

tapering to a sharp apex, (i to 9 g in diameter at the base, protruding up to 40 /r;

spores hyaline, even, cylindric, slightly curved, 12 to 14 x 4 to 5 g.’’—Burt.

A specimen from Mount Remarkable, ^August, 1927, has been identified by
Prof. E. xA. Burt. The fructification, 11 x 3 cm. in extent, covers in rather a
patchy fashion the inequalities of a fibrous bark, evidently from an Eucalvpt.

It is thin, adnate. Pale Pinkish Buff to Pinkish Buff (xxix.), tending to crack

a little in places, witli a few small nodosities due to the substratum, the edge
rather indefinite and witli a lens subfloccose. Spores hyaline, elliptical, 13 to 15

X 5.5 to 7 fjL. Another specimen is on ohl wood. Also Fliinlers Range, near
Quorn, xAugust, 1921 (spores 13 to l(i x (i.5 to 8 g).

420. Peniophora sulphurina (Karst.) v. Hohnel et Litschauer. (Byns.,

Tomentella sulphurina Karst.; Ilypoohnug sulphurinus (Karst.) Sacc.). (L.,

gulphurinug, for smlphtireug, colour of sulphur).—“Fructifications effused, 2 to

6 cm. long, 1 to 2 cm. broad, adnate, the hymenium drying clay colour, thin,

brittle, even, here and there cracked and showing the mustard-yellow subiculum,

the margin fibrillose-byssoid, mustard-yellow; in section 150 to 400 g thick, pale

yellow, with the hyphae loosely arranged, thin-walled, 4 to 6 m in diameter,

occasionally nodose-septate, some hyphae granule-incrusted
;

cystidia hair-like,

not incrusted, 3 to 6 fi in diameter, protruding u() to 30 y, not numerous; spores

hyaline, even, 3 to 4 x 2 to 2.5 y.”—Burt. Europe. North xAmerica.
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South Australia—A sterile S])eeiuien from Encounter Bav, January, 1925, has
been identified by Professor E. A. Burt. Fructifications patchv, up to 15 x 4
cm., on the underlying side of thick sheets of fallen Eucalyptus bark. The
periphery fibrillose-byssoid with coarse spreading strands. Warm Buff (xv.) to
Chamois (xxx.), darker than mustard-yellow in colour. The consolidated older
pojtion is smooth, almost glazed, Cream Buff (xxx.) and paler in colour. Hynhae
5.5 to occasionally 1 1 in diameter, occasionally septate, granule-incrusted, often
flattened, yellowish. Also Mount Lofty (near Antimony Yellow, xv.). 14e\v
South Wales—Neutral Bay (Warm Buff xv., under surface brigliter, yellower
tlian Yellow Ochre, xv., spores 5.2 to 5.5 x 2 ft, on fallen ti’unk). January,
May, June, October.

WIESNERINA y. Hohnel.

(After Wiesner, an Austrian botanist.)

'‘Receptacle yery small, hemispherical, on a narrowed base, bristly. Jlymenium
superioi'. Basidia with 2-4 sterigmata. Cystidia numerous, yery long, lanceolate,
rough, springing from tlie base of the 'receptacle. Spore s'mooth, white.”—
Killermann.

No Australian species recorded.
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7. CYPHELLACEAE.

Hymeniuni covering the whole of the interior of eup-sliaped, urceolate or

cylindiieal receptacles; smooth or veined.

CYTIDIA Quel. (= AURICULARIOPSIS K. Mairo.)

(Gr., l:ytos, a hollow vessel.)

"Receptacle coriaceous-gelatinous, cup-shaped, sessile, scattered, crowded, or

confluent. Hynienium smooth, becoming wrinkled or veined. Spores white or

slightly coloured
;
boat-shaped, globose, or cylindrical

;
smooth

;
basidia elongate,

narrow, cylindrical with 4 thin, short sterigmata. Growing on wood. ’ ’—Rea.

No. 54(i, Auricularia sp. (see p, 329) proves to be Cytidia flocculenta (Pr.)

V. llohn. et bits. National Park.

CYPHELLA Pr.

(Gr., IcypheUa, the hollow of the ear.)

"Receptacle waxy, membranaceous or subgelatinous, cup-shaped or urceolate;

stipitate, sessile, or pendulous. Hymeniuni smooth, rugulose, or veined. Spores

wliite, elliptical, obovate, globose, ])runiform, subpyriform, ovate, clavate or pip-

shaped, smooth; basidia clavate, with 2-4 sterigmata. Cystidia rarely present.

Growing on wood, bark, herbaceous stems and mosses
;
scattered or gregarious. ’ ’

—

Rea.

421. Cyphella muscigena (Pors.) Pr. (I,., musous, a moss; genus, birth).

—

Pure white, usually about -Jin. (3 mm.), sometimes Jin. (6 mm.), Cj/plielici -shaped,

occasionally more” open, flaring or ti/umpet-shaiied, sometimes witli the edges

turned out to form a slight flange, often deep and bell-sliaped, or with a narrow
mouth, externally slightly strigose or dull. Hymenial surface sometimes with

folds which are rarely deep, irregular and gill-like with thick edges. Attached

above by a narrow base. Spores pear-shaped, 8 x (i.5 y. Attached to tiioss, under

sides of stones, dead leaves, etc. South Australia—On a shadv bank, Greenhill

Road. July.

SOLENIA Hoffm.

(Gr., sdlen, a pipe.)

"Receptacle coriaceous or membranaceous; tubular, cylindrical, cup-sliaped or

pyriform, sessile, seated on a superficial, felt-like, tlien floccose and fugacious

mycelium. Hymenium smooth. Spores white, elliptical, cylindrical, globose, or

subglobose; basidia clavate, with 2-4 sterigmata. Growing on wood, gregarious

or fasciculate, rarely solitary. ’ ’—Rea.

No South Australian species yet recorded.

POROTHELIUM Pr.

(Gr., poros, a pore; thele, the nipple.)

"Receptacles cup-shaped, sessile, more or less crowded, distinct, seated on or

immersed in a membranaceous or floccose stroma. Hymeniuni smooth. Spores

white, oblong, elliptical, or linear oblong; smooth; basidia with 2-4 sterigmata.

Cystidia none. Growing on wood. ’ ’—Rea.

No South Australian species yet recorded.

PHAEOCYPHELLA Pat.

(Gr., phaios, dusky; IcypheUa, the hollow of the ear.)

‘
‘ Receptacle waxy, fleshy or membranaceous

;
cup-shaped or urceolate, sessile,

pendulous. Hymenium sm'ootli, rugulose or wrinkled. Spores coloured, elliptical

or subglobose”; smooth, punctate, verrucose, or echiiiulate
;

basidia with 2-4

sterigmata. Growing on wood or on mosses.’’—Rea.

No Australian species recorded.
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CLAVARIACEAE.
RoceptficlG erect, dendroid, coralloid, simple or branched, never pileate.

Hynienium moie or less ampliigenous.

CLAVARIA (Vaill.) Fr.

(L., clava, a club.)

Receptacle fleshy or subooi'iaceous, ei'ect, branched or simple and elavate,
smooth or longitudinally striate. Hynienium even, ampliigenous, absent in tin.
stem-like portion of the simple clubs. Spores white or ochraceous, rarely reddish
ochre or brownish

;
elliptical, globose, subglobose, oboval, piji-shaped, pyriform,

almond-shaped, reniform, oblong, oblong elliptical or subfusiform; smooth,
})unctate or verrucose; basidia with 2-4 sterigmata. Cystidia none. Putrescent.
Growing on the ground or on wood; solitary, gregarious, caespitose or caespitose-
(ionnate. ’ ’—Rea.

The genus comprises the fleshy Coral Fungi which may be simple club-shaped
structures sometimes hollow and sometimes delicate, or sparingly branched in a
regular or irregular manner, or antler-like in the branching, or repeatedly and
densely branched to form coi'al-like masses oi' even to resemble a caulifloyver.
Some of the species are lichly coloured in yellow, orange or buff.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Plants branched.

"When mature more or less yellowish, buff, ))inkish
oinnamon or vinaceous buff. Spores mostly
ochraceous.

Large, up to 5 to 10 cm. high. Base thick,
of a single or of compacte<l stems.
Mustard yellow. Base of compacted

stems. Ends of branches with blunt
prongs. Spores 5.5 to 8 x 4 to 5 . . 422. C. sinapicolor.

Ochraceous salmon to ochraceous buff or
capucine orange to orange buff.

Cauliflower-like. Spores usually 9 to
fO X 4 /i 423. C. ochraceo-

sahnonicolor.
Vinaceous pink, vinaceous russet, vina-

ceous fawn or pinkish cinnamon. Spores
n to l(i X 3.5 to 5.5 p. 424. C. australiana.

Pinkish tussore to brownish salmon. The
slender primary branches becoming
flattened, ending in slender processes.
Spores subspherical, 5.2 to 7 /t . . . . 425, C. complanata.

Medium sized, under 5 cm.
Pale ochraceous buff, tough but flaccid.

Stem short, branches crowded, erect.

Spores 5.5 to 7.5 x 3.7 p.. Under
conifers 420. C. flacoida.

Ochraceous biiff. Stem slender, to lin.,

with white mycelium. Spores slightly
irregular, 5.5 x 3.5 p. Under pines . . 427. C. graoiUs.

Vinaceous fawn, vinaceous buff to pinkish
cinnamon, i to 2in. Branches few or
numerous, very irregular. Spores sub-
spherical, 7 to 10 428. C. vinaceo-cervina.

Small.

Delicate. Capucine yellow to chrome.
Dichotomously forking 2 to 4 times.
Spores sliglitly irregular, 4 x 3.5 p . . 429. C. crocea.

Plants variously coloured, spores hyaline.
Whitish, very variable, small. Branches

irregular, few or many, ends often cristate.

Spores subspherical, 9 x 7.5 p 430. C.lcrlsiata.
Drab (greyish), 14 to 3in., simple to densely

branched. Spores spherical, 8 to 9 y, . . 431. C. cinerea (see

C. vinaceo-cervina).
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Plants simple, rarely branelieil.

Tufted, sometimes single.

Yellow (salmon-orange in our j)lants), to 2tin.,

stout, thickest near the michlle, hollow.

Spores spherical, 4 to u.S p. 4.')2. C.

Whitisli, becoming- buff when drying, rarely

with short [)rongs. Spores 5.5 x 2 ft . . 423. C.

Solitary or in small grtjups.

AViiite or pallid, about llin., clubs thickened
upwarils, rugose, sometiines irregularlv

branched. Spores subspherical, 5.(i to

7.5 M 434. C.

l)ral> (greyish). Simple foi-ms of 431. C.

Coral reil under whitish bloom 435. C.

Oapucine yellow, ilec]> chrome, etc. Club-

sliapetl, I to 2_iin., simple, oecasionallv

pronged. Spores sul)S])herical, 4 to N ft . . 43(i, C.

f-usiformis.

rermi'Cularis.

ftubriicjoaa.

cinerca.

coralli no-rosacea.

aurcmiia.

\Phoio. hi/ .h’ffye/j.

Figure 58 .—VUiriiriii Kiiiiijiir.ol.or Clel. (No. 422). Mount Lofty.

422. Clavaria sinapicolor (Tel. (L., sinapis, mustard; color, colour).—Densely
briinched foi'ining masses up to 2] x 2 jin. and 3 .x 3in. (5.(1 x 5.(i cm. and 7.5 x

7.5 cm.), near Mustard Yellow (xvi.) or yellower. Straw Yellow (xvi.) and
Colonial Rulf (xxx.), Naples Yellow (xvi.) or dingier, or Light Orange Yellow
(III.), when old near Chamois (xxx.) but yellower towards the tii)S or near

Cinnamon Bull' (xxix.), the bases of the branches palei-, the stem whitish. The
main branches are compacted into a broad mass at tlie base up to I jin. (3.1 cm.)

thick. Dividing upwards repeatedly by very narrow angles into closely pressed

nearly vertical more or less rounded rather slender slightly rugose branches, at

first [in. ((>.5 mm.), then Jin. (3.2 mm.) and then less in diameter, tlie last 1 to

}in. ending usually in numerous ratlier blunt prongs, some very short, often with

wider angles between them than in the branches. Spore mass slightly but

distinctly bull-tinted or old gold. Spores obliquely pear-shaped to elliptical,

slightly tinted microscopically, 5.5 to occasionally 10.4 x 3.8 to 4.5, occasionally
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0 M- On the ground, usually in Eucalyptus {e.g., E. obliqua) foi-ests. SoutU
Australm—Mount Lofty, Kuitpo, National Park. New South Wales—National
1 aik, Kendall, Milson Island in llawkesbury R. May to August. (Figure 5S.)

Cavaria ochraceo-salmonicolor Ulel. (L., ochracpus, ocliraceous; salmoni-
oolor, salmon-coloured).—Uompact, eaulitlower-like, lij to 4.', in. (4.4 to 1 1 cm)
usually about 2Un. ((i.2 cm.) high, 2 to oin. (5 to 12.o cm.) broad in larger
Rjiecimens. hioni a tlii<'k pallid base up to lin. (2.o cm.) wide, dividing’ into
stout bj'anches (up to §in., 10 mm., thick) and these again dividing three to
five times to enil in blunt prong-like processes caj)ped bv several blunt teeth a
few inm. long, angles rather rounded, branches witli longitudinal rugae. Colour
Antimony Yellow (xv.), Light Ocliraceous Salmon (xv.), Ocliraceous Salmon
(XV.), Liglit Ocliraceous Buff (xv.) or Apiicot Buff (xv.) when drying; when
young Capucine Orange (ni.), the tips yellower, which yellow mav be lost when
older; tips sometimes Warm Buff (xv.) or Ocliraceous Buff (xv.). Spores
elongated pear-shaped with an oblique apiculus, in the mass yellowish-brown
microscopically slightly tinted, 7.d U, IM x ?,.7 to 5.5 /i, usuallv about 9 to l(i

X 4 ;i. South Australia—Alouiit Lofty, Willunga Hill, Encounter Bay, Second

[From u'utercoUmr bn .l/iV.v Fivrai^h.

Figure 59.

—

Clartiria axMlraHanu Clel, (No. 424). Mount Lofty.

(B-E.)i McDonnell Bay (S.E.), Kalangadoo
(b.±j. ), (..arolme State lorest near Mount Gainbier. Victoria—Ararat !N^ew
South Wales—Kangaroo Valley. April to July.

I
"1 or yellow form also occurs in the same localities {e.g., Mount

J.otty, W illunga Hill), similarly cauliflower-like, of tlie same size, base whitish
main branches stout and rugose, dividing three or four times to end in short
processes a few mm. long dividing into several small knob-like projections, angles
sometimes acute, branches pressed together, flesh whitish, simres usually about
9 to HI X 4 to 0 g. Branches Pale Orange Yellow, Capucine Orange, Orange-Buff
(lip, near Buff Yellow ( iv.

) or yellower to Antimonv Yellow (xv.), or betwemi
fellow Ochre and Buckthorn Brown (xv.). This, and' es])eciallv the orange form,
IS probably the Australian representative of Clnvarm aurea Schaeff. var mistraUs
.okei, Coker in ‘‘ The Clavarias of the United States and Canada’’ describing
the variety as being between ca]uicine orange and orange buff of Kidgewav all
over except tlie base which is nearly white, Vmt easily staining viiiaceous brown
when handleil (not noted in our plants). He gives the spores as 11 to 13 x ,3 9 to
4.4 g, minutely rough.
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124. Clavaria aiistraliaiia Clel. {Ausiralianus, Australian).—Densely branched,
21 to (iUn. (d to 10 cm.) high ami 4 to (ilin. (10 to 16 cm.) broad, the base up
to 3in. (7.0 cm.) thick, first branches up to 2in. (5 cm.) thick, the main branches
Yinaceous Pink, Buff Pink, Congo Pink, Vinaceous Russet, Pecan Brown, Walnut
Brown (all xxviii.), Light Vinaceous Cinnamon, Light Pinkish Cinnamon (xxix.).
Pale Brownish Vinaceous (xxxix.), Vinaceous Buff or Vinaceous Pawn (xl.)

;

the tips Vinaceous Fawn to Fawn Colour (XL.) or Japan Rose (xxvill.). Con-
tracting uniformly from above to a broad conical base of sevei'al stout compacted
stems. The thick main branches spread somewhat and divide rather sparingly
and very irregularly till the last 5in. (1.8 cm.) is reached. Here they divide

frequently into numerous blunt irregular prongs, often at wide angles, the prongs
often divide<l again and flattened. The stout main branches and the branchlets

are definitely rugose. ISpore mass slightly but definitely coloured (pale

ochraceous)
;
spores microscopically sliglitly coloured, elongated, oblique, mummy-

shaped, not striate, 11 to 13 to 16 x 3.5 to 5.5 /r, rarely 8.5 x 4 ft. On the ground.
South Australia—Mount Lofty, National Park, Willunga Hill. Ajjril to July.
(Figure 59.)

425. Clavaria complanata (Tel. (L., complanare, to make flat).—Forming a
mass iiin. (7.5 cm.) high and Sin. (12.5 cm.) bi'oad. From the solid base
dividing repeatedly into slender branches which then become flattened and
expanded, and then again divide into slender digitate processes iin. (6 mm.)
long, pale pinkish tussore, becoming brownish salmon, when damp staining paper
pinkish salmon. Spores hyaline, subspherical, 5.2 to occasionally 7 ft. New
South Wales—Sydney subuib, probably Hornsby. June.

426. Clavaria ilaccida Fr. (L., flacoklus, flabby).—Up to IJin. (3 cm.) high,

Pale Ochraceous Buff' (xv.), stem sometimes Light Oehracepus Buff, with some
white mycelial threads amongst the moss in whicli it grew. Much branched from
a usually short stem

;
branches crowded, erect, tending to be flattened, sometimes

slightly rugose, ends more or less cristate with short acute processes. Spores

pear-shaped, oblique, slightly tinted, microscopically, 5.5 to 7.5 x 3.7 South

Austi-alia—In moss under Callitris propinqua R.Br. (Pinaceae), Bangham Forest

(S.Pl.). May.

This Australian plant seems best referred to C. flacoida Fr. of Europe, the

United States, etc. This is cliaracterised by its growth amongst moss and leaves

in coniferous woods; small size (3 to 4 cm.), tough but flaccid texture; bright

ochraceous colour with paler tips and whitish base
;
ci'owded, erect and repeatedly

forked branches with the upper axils rounded
;
and ochraceous spores very finely

[)uiictate or minutely waited. C. ahietina Fr. is similar but larger and turns

green when bruised.

427. Clavaria gracilis Pers. (L., gracilis, slender).—Variable in size and sliape,

growing in tufts, sometimes with sheets of white mycelium at the base, up to

Li to 2iin. (3.7 to 6.2 cm.) high, with a slender stem (4 mm. thick), sometimes

lin. (2.5 cm.) long but usually shorter, repieatedly branching in an upright

fashion like the branches of a tree or spreading laterally (up to liin., 3.7 cm.),

in general appearance of a pale buff'v tint (lietween Light Ochraceous Buff and

Warm Buff, xv.
;
Pale Ochraceous Buff', xv.), the colour persisting to the base,

apices paler. After brandling several times, sometimes antler-like, the stems

end in short acute processes several mm. long terminating in sharp teeth present-

ing sometimes a cristate appearance, branches sometimes flattened, sometimes

rugose. 8pores obliipie, slightly irregular, microscopi'cally slightly tinted, 5.5 x

3.5 fi. In tufts, sometimes with a suggestion of ring formation, on the forest

floor under Finns radiata Don. (P. insignis Dough). South Australia Mount

Burr State Forest (S.E.). Tmited States of America. May.

428. Clavaria vinaceo-cervina Clel. (L., rinneeus, wine-coloured; cervinus,

fawn).—Plants i to 2in. (1.2 to 5 cm.) high, nearly vertical or slightly spreading,

from a short stem-like base very irregularly branching, sometimes with only a

few branches or prong-like divisions, sometimes with a number of small bi'anches,

ultimate divisions short, prong-like, mostly blunt, sometimes acute and thorn-like,

sometimes awl-like or finger-like, often fastigiate, the branches often irregularly

flattened and the whole plant rugose, usually relatively sleiiiler but in sonie

collections stouter and more knobby, Vinaceous Pawn (XL.) to Fawn Color (xl.),

near a pale Vinaceous Russett (xxvni.), deeper than Vinaceous Buff (XL.),

between Vinaceous Buff and Avellaneous (XL.), Vinaceous Pink (xxviii.) at the

tips with the stem Vinaceous Fawn (xl. ), greyer than Buff Pink (xxviii.), or
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Pinkisli Cinnamon (xxix.) witli a fine bloom giving;' a vinaeeous y)ink eolonr tinge
tm tlie^pinkisli einnainon, base of stem pallid. Spores subsplierieal, li.S to 9 fi,

S X (i.o n, 9 to 10 X S to S.S /i. On tlie grounil under trees amongst shrubs.
South .-Vusti'alia Stirling \\ est, ilount Lofty, Belair, Clare. Aj)i'il, dune to
August. (Plate Vlll. Figure :!.)

Before deserd)ing this species as new, a specimen was submitte<l to Miss E. M.
akefield of Kew who reported tlmt it was probably new and not a European or

American species. The specimens, described further on under Xo. 4dl, Clararia
civerru, seem to be merely drab-coloured fonns of this species. As, however,
they agree well with the deS('ri[)tions of C. cinerea, they liave been plac'ed
provisionally under that species. Probal)ly C. rinaci’o-ccn'ina is the Australian
repi-esentative of C. cinerea.

4J9. Clavaria crocea Pers. (L., croct'im, saffron-coloured).—Ca])ucine Yellow
to Deep Chrome (ll.), about Jin. (l.S cm.) high, dichotomously forking 2 to 4
times, angles roumled, ultimate segments slender, r-ounded, sliort or long, blunt
or ending in a more acute ))oint. Spores pear-shaped, sometimes faintly irregular,
coloure<l, 4 X .’>.5 fi. South Australia—In dense undergrowth in stringy-liark
f(jrest, Eagle-on-the-ilill. United States of America, dune. (Figure (iO.j

Figure 60 .—Clariirin n'on’d. Pers, (No. 429). Eagle-oii-the-Hill. X3.

^

4.10. (31ava.ria cristata (llolmsk.) Fr. (L., crUUitiws, crested
) .—Wliitish, about

Jin. (IS mm.) higli. Compactly Inanched from a base of several relatively
stout short branches, tlie terminal branches sliowing a numbi'r of usually acute
.short prong-like processes. Spores pear-shaped to subsplierieal, 9 x 7.5 g, 7.5 x
5.5 g. Soutli Australia—Boaumont near Ailelaide. Euro)>e, etc. ,I une.

4.,1. Clavaria cinerea (Bull.) Fr. ? (L., riuc/v'M.s-, the colour of ashes).—Ijight
Cinnamon Drab, Cinnamon Drab, Drab (xlvi.) or greyer, or Bully Brown to Olive
Brown (XL.), sometimes more pallid at tlie base, wlien dry grey pruinose with
tlm tips lilackish. \ ariable, 11 to din. (d.7 to 7.5 cm.) high and up to 2in.
(u cm.) broad, sometimes relatively simple with a moderately stout stem
attenuateil at the base, more or less nodular, ending in several tubercular knobs
or branching irregularly to end in short prongs; sometimes from one or several
stems dividing frequently and irregularly into somewhat flattened, more or less
tulierculate-rugose, upwardly directed or slightly S|ireading, bramdies ending in
short nodular or subacute prongs. Sometimes caesiiitose. Spores subs|)herieal,
with a gutta, .S to 11 n, i) x 7.5 g. South Australia—Mount Lofty, dune, .Tuly!

See the remarks under Xo. 42S, C. riieacfo-crrvina.
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Clavaria fiisiformis (How.) Fr. (L., fus'iis, a si)in(lle; forma, shape).

—

Caespitosp to comiate, lieli salmon-orange becoming more salmon tinted. Clubs
111 in. ((1 cm.) X jin. ((i mm.) thick, narrow, spindle-shaped, often twisted, some-
times compresse<l, hollow, the cavity lined Vjy pallid salmony-white flesh, the
outer flesh darker, Anally sometimes bursting irregularly above with vellowish
tips, leaving an irregular tnimpet-shaped opening. Sterigmata 4, sometimes 2;
spores Bubspherical, smooth, white, 4 to 5.8 ,u. New South Wales—Under moist
rocks, Hawkesburv Rivei'; Xarral)e?n, Europe. United States of America.
January, August, November.

4.i:i. Clavaria vermicularis Fr. (L., vermindaris, worm-like).—White with a
tint of Warm Buff (xv.) at the apices. Densely tufted, tin. (2.5 cm.) high,
ratlier clulvshaped, attenuated downwards, simple or witli occasional knobs or
on? or two short a[)ical prongs, apices blunt (acute in British specimens). Spores
5.5 X 2 IX. South Australia—On tlie ground, MacDonnell Bay (S.E.). May.

4:i4. Clavaria subrugosa Clel. (Sub, here near the species C. rugosa Fr.).

—

White becoming slightly dingy, pallid whitish becoming pale greyish brown,
pallid greyish white or near Cartridge Buff (XX’X.). Up to Ui to 2in. (3.1 to
5 cm.), base slender, expanding a little upwards, sometimes flattened, simple or
dividing irregularly into several u))ward terete Aliform or flattened i>rongs or
lobes, more or less irregnhu'ly rugose, solid. In small groups. Spores spherical,
5.(i to 7.5 IX. South Australia—Mount Lofty, National Park. April, June, July.

The spores for British sjiecimens of C. ntgosa are given Iry Cotton and Wake-
Aeld as 9 to 11 x 8 to 9 g. Coker (“The Clavarias of the United Staites and
Canada”) places C. rugosa as a form of C. cristata which he considers as very
variable. We liave cristate plants which we assign to C. cristata and it seems
advisable to airply a deAnite name to these more simple, uon-cristate specimens
whose sporoB do not agi'ee in size with C. rugosa of the English authors.

435. Clavaria corallino-rosacea Clel. ((4r., korcdlion, coral; L., rosaoeus,
rosy).—Clubs simjjle, occasionally forked several times, up to 11 to 2:Un. (4 to

5.(1 cm.) high, prongs when present up to 1 cm. long, slender, attenuated down-
wards and also sometimes upwards, sometimes rather flattened and grooved,
soli<l, coral re<l or rosy pink (when moist a little^ninker than Morocco Ked,
Dauthenav, PI. 95, Ton. 1 ; when drying shades of Coral Red, Pale Hcarlet,

Salmon Pink, PI. 7(i), often pruinose above, when buried under leaves base
whitish. Flesh light coral red. Spores somewhat )>ear-shaped, A x 3.4 to 4 ix. On
the ground, sometimes under Lantana. New South Wales—Mosnian and Neutral
Bay, Sydney. April and June.

43(). Clavaria aurantia (k)oke et Massee. (L., aurantius, orange coloured).

—

Simple, very rarely with several small prongs above, single or in groujjs, occa-

sionally tufted, 1 to 21in. (1.2 to (i.2 cm.) high, club-sha))ed, up to 4 mm. thick
aliove, attenuated downwards becoming often very slender below, rarelv attenuated
both ways, often twisted, occasionally slightly rugose above, sometimes slightly

flatteneil, (kipucine Yellow (ni.). Deep Clu'ome (in.), Light Cadmium (iv.), or

Yellow Ochre (xv. ), when dry. S|)ores subspherical, faintlv tinted, 4.1 to 8 ix

(in one collection, noted as “distinctly rough”). On bare ground or amongst
iiKiss. South Austi-alia—Mount Lofty. New South Wales—National Park.
Victoria. Queensland. May to July.

There seems little doubt that this is the species described bv Cooke and Massee
from Victoiia as C. aurantia. Miss Wakefield informs me that at Kew, under
this stiecies, they have the type from the Markaway Ranges, Victoria, and also

specimens from the Bellenden Ker Range in Queensland. She Ands the spores

to be hyaline, (i.5 to 7 x 4.5 to 4.8 g. We have not found specimens as tall as
S cm., as in ('ooke’s descri[)tion (“Handbook of Australian Fungi,” No. 1131).

Coker (“The Clavarias of the United States and Canada”), under C. uurantio-

cimiahariiia Schw., says that “in Bresadola’s herbarium is a specimen of C.

aurantia Cooke (No. 50, j)robably a part of type) which has exactly the

appearance of the )>resent species (i.e., C. aurantio-cinnaharina) in the dried

state and is probably a (dose relative. The S))ores are slightly different, being
a little more elongated, 4.5 to 5x7 to 7.4 fx.” In our dried specimens, the

blunt ends or tips of the clubs are not sharply different from the clubs or of a

deeper ochraceous red coloui', though they are smooth and unwriukled and
larger (exce])t the extreme ti[i)—features he Ands characteristic of C. aurantio-

cinnaharina.
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TYPHULA (Pers.) Fr.

(L., typka, the reed-mace.)

Receptacle fleshy, waxy or tough, erect, simple, very rarely branched,
cylmdrically clavate, with a long thin stem, often springing from a sclerotium.
ll\menium smooth, confined to the clavate portion of the receptacle. Spores
wlute, oblong, ovate, sul)globose, pip-shaped, or cylindrical, smootli; basidia
clavate, with 2-4 sterigmata. Cystidia none or inconspicuous. Growing on dead
leaves, herbaceous stems, twigs and wood.”—Rea.

juncea (Fr.) Karst. (L., junceus, rush-like).—Receptacle simple,
hhforni; stem Ifin. (.1.1 cm.) high, pale Snuff Brown (xxix.)

;
club 2|in. (6.2

cm.) liigh, paler. Attached by a minutely strigose disc to fallen pine-needles.
poies pear-shaped, 5.5 to 7 x .i.7 to 4 y. South Australia—In pine forest,

Kalangadoo. May.

Though the stem is much shorter and the colouring is sliglitlv different, the
following seems also to belong to this species:—Receptacle simple, up to liin.
(3.1 cm.) high, very slender (about 0.75 mm. thick); stem about fin. (6 mm.)'
long, ])allid yellowish; club only slightly thicker tlian the stem, attenuated
towards the rather blunt apex, sliglitly pruinose, opaque white, when young pallid
brownisli. Tough-fleshy, becoming pallid. Attached by a slightly 'swollen disc
with minute strigose liairs to dead woo<l. Spores pear-shaped, 1 .a to 8 x 4.5 jx.

South Australia—National Park. July.

PISTILLARIA Fr.

(L., pixtillum, a pestle.)
“Receptacle fleshy or waxy, erect, simple, very rarely forked, club-shaped

with a short, thick glabrous or villose stem, rarely springing from a sclerotium.
Hymenium smooth, confined to the clavate portion Of the receptacle. Spores
white, oblong, elliptical, subeylind ideal, pruniform, oblong, oblong elli])tioal or
sausage-shaped, smooth; basidia clavate, with 1-2-4 sterigmata. Cystidia none
or inconspicuous. Growing on dead herbaceous stems and leaves. ’ ’—Rea.

No species recorded for South .-Vustralia.

PTERULA Fr.

(Gr., pteron, a feather.)

“Receptacle firm, tough, filiform, branclied or simple, blanches equal.
Hymenium smooth. Spores white, oval, elliptical or pip-shaped, smooth; basidia
with 2-4 sterigmata. Cystidia none or inconspicuous. Growing on the ground
or on wood. ’ ’—Itea.

No species recorded for South Australia.

D
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GASTEROMYCETES.
The second main (livision of file Basidiomycctes consists of the Gasteroinvcetes

which include the puff-balls and allied plants. Here the hymenium or spore-
bearino- surface is not exposed from an early stage but is contained within a
continuous membrane, the peridiuin, the spores being liberated in various wavs
when mature. Thus the peridium or “cover” may rupture to enable the S])ores

to bo exposed, or it may disintegrate and allow the spores to escape as dust, ,or

the spores may issue out of detinito orifices as in the puff'-balls, or the plant
may actually have to decay to enalile the spores to reach the outside world.

The Gasteromycetes are divided into five main divisions. The first of these,

the Phallales, coni])risos the various, often remai’lvable and highly coloured
phalloid fungi or stijikhorns and the lattice-fungi. In the young stage, the

fungus appears as a globose phalloid “egg” which may be an inch or more
in diameter. If such an egg be cut open, there will be seen inside, embedded
in the gelatinous middle layer of the peridium or enclosing covering, a folded
structure on wliich may be seen the dark green gleba. containing the spores.

At maturity, the outer layer of the peridium rujdures through swelling of the

jelly-like layer and this enables the folded structure, the receptacle, to expand,
carrying with it the spore mass. The receptacle may consist of a hollow
cylindrical or fusoid structure, which may or may not possess a cap, or may
have arms or tentacle-like processes extending upwards or outwards from a
flaring or cylindrical tube, or the iccei)ta<de maj' consist of a lattice which may
be white nr red. The crinoline fungi have, in addition to a cap, a net-like

structure depending from the upper part of the rceeptaele and hanging down-
wards and outwards so as to resemble a crinoline; the net, and tlie stem and
pileus sujjporting if, may be brilliantly and variously coloured. Jse?’oe i\ubt*a,

a common phalloid in the coastal areas of New South Wales, is very like a
long-stalked sca-anenione with briglit red disc and arms.

Alost of the ])halloid fungi have a foetid smell which occasionally may be so

strong as to be noticeable wlien walking past one of them, before tlie fungus
itself is seen. The smell is faecal or like highly tainted meat. Carrion-visiting

flies may bo attracted by the smell, though I liave not noticed this in connection

with our Australian species. When thus visited by a fly, the spores arc doubt-

less distributed partly by being ingested and passed througli the alimentary canal,

and partly by extermil contamination of the insect’s legs.

fcionth Australia is not rich in species or in, individual members of tlie phalloid

fungi. The commonest is the lattice-work fungus, Clathrim yracilis, which may
be found in tlie Mount Lofty Ranges, the sleiider-l.iarreil white lattice being
readily dislodged from the cup-shaped volva in wliicL some of the gelatinous

layer will be found remaining. The thicker-barred Clathrun cUiairius has only

been found once. Occasionally in the autumn after .heavy rains or profuse
watering, the (piaint Ly.sttriis »ulc<i1us may come up in tlie suburbs of Adelaide,

especially on buffalo-grass lawns; it 1ms a long white to cream-buff hollow
cylimliical stem from the apex of which project live to seven erect rugose arms.

Tlie brilliant rod or reddisii HhyphaUiis rubiciiudus has been found once in a

buffalo-grass lawn in an Adelaiile suburli and twice in the South-East, and
Coliifi hiriidino-'--UK, a rod clatliratc species, has been found once.

Australia is unusually rich in species belonging to the second main division,

the llynienogastvales. In the llymenogastiaeeae, the little more or less globose
]ilants are often jiartly bulled in the ground or are found covered by loose

debris and sticks and disclosed by scratcliing these away. Two spocies; of
lihizopog^'/n arc found, more or less emei'ged from the ground, in association with

species of Pimm ami, as already mentioned in the first part of this work, it

is tliouglit that thore is an association between the mycelial strands of the fungus
and the rootlets of Pimis which is in some way advantageous to the latter

and whicli < (mseiiuently lieljis ])ine-secdliiigs to establish themselves. The
Hymeiiogastraceae are unstalked but in the Wecotiaceae the plants [lossess a more
or less evident .stem. A remarkable and interesting feature in the genus

Secotiiim is 1lie resemblance that some sjiecies have to malformed agarics. It

has in fact been suggested tluit they are arrested forms of the Agarics, pro-

ducing spores ill a jiartly developed state (paedogonesis). Dr. G. II. Cunningham
lias found that in the early stages of development they do rcscmblo agarics but

the nature of the gleba. and the peridium link them to the llymenogastraceae.

SecoUum melcmospormn, wdiich may be found at Monarto South, has a close
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resemblaiK'o to a partly opened common nmsliroom, Psalliota cmnpestris, having
a veil wliicli on removal discloses, .instead of lamellae, dark sepia-brown chambers
(as if cross-partitions had united the gills), some of the lowermost of which
may be open

;
the colour of the upj)er surface is not unlike the cap of la mush-

room, the spores in colour and shape resemble those of P.s. aampestris though they
may be a little larger, and even the c(doui; is similar; moreover mushrooms grow
in the neighbourhood. Secotium agariooides also closely resembles the mushroom.
At Mount Loft.v, »S'. li’uoocephalum, with rough, pallid ferruginous spcjres,
suggested when gathered a malformed species of ('ortitiaritm, of which several
species occur in the neighbourhood. Again S. Rodirayi^ witli globose, warty,
hyaline spores was found growing near where species of Riittmila occurred. One
S])eides, .S', coarcdalum, has a characteiiistic, penetrating, fragrant odour.

The third division, the Lycopeidales, contains four families, the first con-
taining the greatest number of genera and species. Australia is rich in the
species of small puff-balls {Lycopurdon)

,

common in fields, etc., and opening by
an a]iical mouth, as well as in the allie<l Visciseda in which the outer part of
the peridium remains as a discoid basal portion. Lycoperdon depretts'um may
form lings in grass land and has giyen trouble in Melbourne by disfiguring
playing lawns. The young stage of this species and of others, while the flesh
is still free from colour, is edilile. Boviata is a genus of small pulf-balls which
when mature are readily detacheil from the ground and blown about. The
species of Calratm and MycenasP'um are mostly large, the former disintregating
irregularly when mature, Myaenuatrum usually in a stellate way. In the tribe
Mesophellieae are two genera of subterranean plants, MesophdUa and Caxtorcwm,
which in several species only appear above ground as the result of boingi scratcheil
up by rabbits or .narsupials. Tluse s])eoies have a strong, ]ieculiar and pene-
trating smell which presumably attracts the animals. Empty husks may be
found buside the scratchings, showing that the fungi are eaten, but not in-
frequently unopened examples may also be collecte<l, jjerhaps because the animal
has been disturbeil before it was able to eat the fungus. The gleba of these
].lants is of a ])ccnliar grey colour. A third trib.e, the G'eastreae, contains the
beautiful earth-stars of the genus Geaxter, in whicdi Australia is unusually rich.

In the family Tulostomataceae wo have a. number of stalked puflF-balls, some
of which are of large size and remarkable appearance. We are again very rich
in species which occur particularly in the mallee areas and the far intei'ior, especi-
ally in sandy p.arts. Podaxon piintillaris, with a stem up to thiee inches long
and an ovate-oblong peridium which can readily be detached exposing the
deep purjjle gleba (dinging to the stem, is used by tlip natives of Central Aus-
tralia as a powder-puff for decorating the face. Phellorina and ChlamydopuH
are interior si)ecies growing in sandy soils. There are a number of rather small
species of Tidostoma, like little drum-sticks, the stalk fitting in to a depressiion
in the head. BuHarmca Mtrvenii is <iuite common in sandy areas, as in the mallee
countr\, and n.ay reach a very large size; externally it is rather the colour of
straw; the ;dmost woody stem, which may reach Idins. ,'in length, is covered
with shaggy ioverlai)piiig scales; the peridium is discoid and may reach two and
a half imdies in size; the upper portion comes away as a concave disc, ex[)Osing
the ocliraceous gleba situated on a disc-like expansion of the aqiex of the stem.

The Sclerodermatales comprise firstly the Sclerodermatac.eae in which family
the genus Sderodxrma has thhdc yellowish-brown walls which split to allow the
gleba to disintegrate, and the genus PifiolUhuti has lenticular chambers which,
as the top disintegrates more and more, break domi into an umber-brown powder.
Pisolilhus ihictoriun is quite ciommon round Adelaide ami may reach a size of
over Tin.; it may often be seen as a slightly moist greenish-brown projecting
mass which, on kicking it, breaks up into a cloud of ocliraceous to umber dust.
In the Calostomataceae we have the (lueer fungus Cnio.sioma {Mitremyces)
funcutn, with a rugged-looking base ca[iped by a globose receptacle with a
vermilion mouth surrounded by small teeth.

The fifth main division, the INidulariah'a, contains the small bird ’s-nest
fungi, little often lead -coloured ciqis containing flattened discs (pcridiola) which
may or may not be attached by threads. Several s]iecies occur in South Aus-
tralia but they are not common. The family S’phaerobolaceae is represented by
the minute Spliaerolxilus dellatu.'i, found on rotting wood in our National Park,
with a cup-shaped peridium up to ‘2 mm. diameter, containing a little globose
peridirilum (containing the spores) whiidi lieconies extruded and may be thrown
a distance of 4in. by the sudden eversion of the endoperidium.
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Tlio Australian species of the Gasteroniycetes have been thoroughly studied

by Dr. G. H. Cunningham, Mycologist to the Dominion Giovemment of Xew
Zealand. All the collections, totalling over 9()0, made by myself have passed

through his hands and been critically examined by him. The results of his

work have appeared mostly in the Transactions of the Linnean Society of New
South Wales from 1924 to the present time. By his peianission I have been

allowed to abstract from th.cse papers the detailed descriptions that he has so

carefully prepared, and incorporate those portions that apply to South Aus-

tralia in the present work. I would like here to express my siincere gratitude

to him for this generosity.

CLASSIFICATORY KEY TO THE GASTEROMYCETES.*

I. PHALLALES.

Peridium of two or three layers, enclosing the receptacle and gleba, rupturing

apically and remaining at the base of the receptacle as the volva. Rece})taclo

of pseudiOparenchyma, bearing the gh'ba on some portion of its surface. Gleba

at maturity mucilaginous, olivaceous, and usually foetid. Basidia 4 to 8-spored.

Spores smooth, usually elliptical.

PHALLACEAE.

Receptacle stipitate, cylindrical or fusoid, with or without an apical campanulate

pileus, and indusium; gleba biOrne upon the exterior of the pileus, or directly

upon the modified apex, of the stem.

Gleba borne directly upon the apical portion of the

receptacle.

Gleba covering the apical portion of the

receptacle .
M-utinm.

Gleba forming a collar-like constriction below the

inflated apex of the receptacle (Staheliomyces) \

.

Gleba cocering a net-like pileus loosely attached to

the apical portion of the receptacle (Floccomutiniis).

Gleba borne on a campanulate pileus.

Jndusium absent, or present only in rudimentary
form.

Dileus formed of radiate plates (Aiyorop'hiilhis)

.

Pileus formed of lamellate plates (itajahya)

.

Pilous even; exteriorly rugulose, papillate or

reticulate Itftypnalius.

Indusium present and well developed.

Pileus strongly convoluted (Clmitravia).

Pileus reticulated Dictyophara.

CLATHRACEAE.

Receptacle stipitate or sessile; clathrate, columnar or stipitate when divided

above into several arms. Gleba borne on the interior, exterior of or between the

arms.

STBLLATEAE.

Receptacle stipitate, of simple arms borne at the apex of a simple hollow stem;

arms either apicall.v organically united, connected with a membrane, free and

oonnivent, or laterall.v expanded.

Arms organically united apically, or united by a

mendrrane.
Glebifei'ous layer of irregular pseudoparenchy-

matous processes (Mycopharus)

.

Glebiferous layer consisting of the unaltered walls

of the ehandrers of the arms Anthurus.

* T'ka terminology is tliat' adojited Ijy Dr. ('uiiiiinttliam, who has kindly supplied this Key.

t Genera not recorded for Australasia.
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Amis apisn]ly free, coiinivent or expanded.
Anii.s eonnivent (usually) attached to the apex of

a simjile cylindrical stem Lysurtts.

Arms attached laterally to a hiori/.ontal discoid

expansion of the apex of the cylindrical stem Aseroe.

COLUilNATHAU.

Receptacle without a stipitate base, of simple columnar arms organically
united apically, but free basally.

Gleba attached to the inner surfaces of the columns.
Columns transversely rugose or smooth Lindrria.

Columns with lateral w'inged expansions (JUumenavia)

.

Gleba attached to a pendent ])ulvinato structure

attached to the ventral surface of the apex of the

united columns (Laternea).

CLATllRATEAE.

Receptacle of arms auastomosed to form a globoid, hollow, sessile clathrate

sphere, of arms clathrately arranged above but columnar below, and/or basally

united to form a short cylindrical stem, or clathrate and suppiorted upon a

definite stem.

Receptacle with a definite cylindrical stem.

Receptacle arms with iiumerous capiitate or clavate

lobes attached e.xteriorly (Kalchhrennera)

.

Eece])tacle arras not lobed (Shnblum).
Receptacle clathrate above, anus below columnar and

united basallv to form a short cylindrical base . . Coins.

Recejitacle sessile, or p)ractically so, clathrate . . . . Chithrns

CLAUSTULACEAE.
Recepitacle sessile; an obovate or spherical app)arently iiulehiscent hollow

sj)here; gleba lining the inner surface.

With the characters of the family CJaustula.

II. HYMENOGASTRALES.

Peridium of I-d layers, or occasionally wanting at maturity, iudehiscent,

stipitate or sessile. Gleba composed of numerous tramal plates anastomosed to

enclose numerous labyrinthiform or subglobose cavities, p)ersisting at maturity,

save in a few species; capillitilim absent. Pasidia 1 to 8-spored. Spores hyaline

or coloured, variously shaped, smooth or variously sculptured.

HYMENOGASTRACEAE.

Peridium sessile, indehiscent, tuberiform, often hypogaean, of 1 or 2 layers,

attached to the substratum by numerous lateral and/or basal mycelial strands.

RTllZOrDEAE.

Peridium with lateral (and basal) mycelial strands.

Spores elliptical and smooth.

Sp>ores hyaline or tinted only Hhisopogon.
S])ores deeply coloured Melanogaster.

Spores globose and verrucose {SclerocHisterA

IIYMEXOGASTREAE.

Peridium with radicate mycelial strands.

Spores globose.

Gleba traversed by' an evident sini])le or dendroid
ccdumella Hydnungmm.

Globa without a columella OciaKumia.
Spores elliptical.

Gleba without a columella ITym( nogaster.
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Olcba ti'aTei’Sod witli an evident simple or dendroid
columella.

Spores smooth JTysterangium.
Spores verrucose or areolate Dendrogaster.

Spores longitudinally ribbed Gautieria.

SECOTIACEAE.

Peridium indehiscent, usually epigaean, carried upon a prominent stem which
traverses tlie gleba as a columella, of 1 or 2 layers.

With the characters of the family Seootmm.

III. LYCOPEEDALES.

Peridium usually epigaean, sessile or stipitate, of 2, .“I, or 4 layers, dehiscing

by an apical j)ore (or by several such), by weatheiing of the apex of the

endoperidium, circumscissile cleavage of the emloperidium, or by irregrdar rupture

of this membrane. Gleba at maturity pulverulent, with a copiously developed

capillitium. Pasidia I to 8-spored. Spores hyaline or coloured, variously shaped,

smooth or variously sculptured.

TULOSTOMATACEAE.

Peridium stipitate, of 2 layers, borne at the apex of a simple but well developed

stem wliich in Piodaxon traverses the gleba as a columella. Basidia bearing 1 to

4 spores, which, may be apically or laterally {Tidosioma) attached.

PODAXONOIDEAE.

Basidia arranged in fasciculate clusters which arc persistent at maturity.

PODAXONEAE.

Peridium carried at the apex of a stem which traverses

the gleba as air axile columella, dehiscing by
longitudinal fissuring Podaxon.

PIIELBORINEAE.

Peridium seated on the flattened expanded apex of the stem.

Peridium dehiscing by irregular weathering of the

ajK'x of the peridium Phellorina.

Peridium dehiscing by a definite apical stoma . . . . Ohlamvydopus.

TULOSTOMOIDEAE.

Basidia not fasciculate, disappearing at maturity.

TULOSTOMEAE.

Elaters not ])resent in the gleba.

Peridium dehiscing by a definite apical stoma . . . . TuJostoma.

Peridium dehiscing by irregular weathering of the apex
of the peridium (Queletia).

BATTAKRAKAE.

Elaters present in the gleba.

Peridium dehiscing by circumscissile cleavage of the

apical hemisphere of the peridium Battarraea.

LYCOPERDACEAE.

Peridium sessile, of 2, 3 or 4 layers, dehiscing by an apical utioma, or by

several such, by weathering of the apex, or irregular rupture. Basidia 4 to

8-spored. Spores globose or elliptical.
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LYCOPERDEAE.
Peridium of 2 layers, dehiscing by an apical stoma, several such or byweathering of tlie apex. Capillitnim simple or freely branched. Basidia long-

sterigmate, 4-sponal. Spores globose, typically echinulate, rarely smooth.
Ccipillitium threads attached to tlie peridiuni and

central columella, when present.
Peridiuni dehiscing by weathering of the apex
Peridium dehiscing by a definite apical stoma

Capillitium threads free within the peridium.
Threads simple or shortly branched.

Threads short, smooth
'

„„
short, spinose Myccnastrum.

threads freely branched, of a central main stem,
and short, dichotomous acuminate branches.

Plants with a well developed rooting base
Plants at maturity without a definite rootinpf

base

Calvatki.

Lycoperdon.

Disciseda.

Bovistella.

Bovista.

MESOPllELLlEAE.
Peiidium coinmonly of 3 layers, indehiscent. Gapillitium unbranehed. Basidia

stcngmatc, apjiarently 2-spored. Spores globose or elliptical, usually with a
gelatinous exospore.

Spores globose, reticulated Abstom-a.
Spores elliptical, smooth or irregularly roughened.

G'leba with a central core Mesopliellia.

Gleba without a central core Casto-reum.

GEASTREAE.
Peridium 4-layered, dehiscing by an apical pore, or by several such. Capillitium

attached, unbranched. Basidia sterigmate, -1 to 8-spored. Spores globose
typically echinulate.

’

Peridium dehiscing by a single apical stoma . . . . Geaster.

Peridium dehiscing by many apical stomata .. .. {Myriosioma)

.

IV. SCLEEODERMATALES.
Peridium epigaean, sessile or attached by a pseudo-stem, 1 to 3 layered;

dehiscing by an apical pore or by irregular fissuring. Gleba at maturity pulveru-
lent (or partially so), without capillitium. Basidia inflated, bearing aii irregular
number (1 to 12) of spores, sessilely or on short sterigmata. Spores hyaline or
coloured, globose or elliptical, smooth or variously sculj)tured.

SCLERODEKMATACEAE.
Peridium of 1 or 2 layers, dehiscing by irregular fissuring or by weathering

of the apex, sessile or with a pseudo-stem. Basidia bearing from 1 to 8 spores
sessilely or on short sterigmata. Spores globose, echinulate or reticulate.

Gleba pulverulent at maturity Scleroderma.

Gleba compacted through gelatinizatiou of tramal
plates, forming a cellular tissue containing cavities
filled with the pulverulent spore masses Fisolithus.

CALOSTOMATACEAE.
Peridium of 3 layers, dehiscing by an apical stoma, carried upon a prominent

pseudo-stem. Gleba borne within a spore sac pendent from the apex of the
iimer surface of the endoperidium. Basidia beaning sessilely a variable number
(5 to 12) of spores which are attached irregularly. Spores globose or elliutical
variously sculptured.

” " ’

With the characters of the family Calosioma.
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V. NIDULARIALES.

Pevidiuin sessile, eu})uliite, eampanulate or depressed g'lobose, 1 to 4 layered,

deliisc'iiig by ni]>ture of an cpipliragm covering tlie apex, or by irregular Assuring

of tbe wall. Gleba enclosed in one or many lenticular peridiola, whicli may be

embedded in mucilage, or attaclied to tlie peridial wall by funiculi. Capillitium

absent. Basidia bearing aiiically 2, 4, or S spores. Spores liyaline, smoioth,

variously shaped.

NIDULARIACEAE.

I’eiidium 1 to .3 layered, cupulate or subglobose, deliiseing by rupture of an
apical epipliragm, or bv Assuring of the wall. Gleba consisting of numerous
peridiola embed<led in mucilage or attached by funiculi to the wall.

Pei'idium cupulate^ closed with a deAnite apical

cpAphragm.
Peridiola attached by funiculi to the peridium wall.

Pei'idium of 3' distinct layers Cyathus,

Peridium of a single layer Cruoibulum.

Peridiola embedded in mucilage, not attached by
funiculi Nidula.

Peridium depressed globose, without an epipliragm . . Nidularia.

SPHAEROBOLACEAE.

Peridium 3 or 4 layered, depressed globose, dehiscing by stellate rupture of

the e.xoperidium and evagiiiation of the cndopenidium. Gleba consisting of a

solitary peridiolum free within the peridium.

With the characters of the family Upkacrobolus.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES OF THE
GASTEROMYCETES.

PHALLALES.
Peridium of two or three layers, enclosing the receptacle and gleba, rupturing

ajiically and remaining at the base of the receptacle ns the volva. Receptacle

of pseudoparenchyma, bearing the gleba on some portion of its surface. Gleba

at maturity mucilaginous, olivaceous and usually foetid. Basidia 4 or 8-spored.

Spores smooth, usually elliptical.—Cunningham.

PHALLACEAE.

Peridium of three layers, obovate or subglobose, at Arst submerged, becoming
superHcial, or almost so; rupturing from the apex downwards to form several

lobes, exposing the receptacle and persisting as a volva supporting this structure;

gelatinous layer continuous, not broken into plates by intermediate tissue.

Recejitacle completely free within tlie volva, stipitate, cylindrical or fusoid, stem

hollow, of one or several layers of chambers; beaiiing the glelia on its inodiAed

upper surface, or upon a eampanulate pileus attached to its apex. Indusium
present in Dictyophfjra and Claufravia. Basidia bearing from 4 to 8 sessile,

elliptical, smooth sjiores.—Cunningham.

These comprise tlie well-known Phalloid Fungi or stink-horns, which are rare

with us, the only species recorded being the scarlet Ith yphaUus rubicuiuhis.

MUTINUS Pr.

(L., mitio, the male organ of generation.)

Receptacle a hollow, simple, cylindrical or fusiform, coloured stem, closed

below, pervious or impervious above; wall chambered, cavities usually opening to

the exterior below, to the interior in the glebiferous region. Gleba mucilaginous,

olivaceous, foetid, borne up on the apical portion of the receptacle, which may
be externalU' smooth or covered with pseudo-parenchymatous pulvinate or digi-

tate ])roeesses. Growing on the grouml or on decayed wood.—Cunningham.
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[437a. Mutinus borneensis (Jesati. (Syn., Jansia rugosa Penz.) (Bonieemis,
pertaining to Borneo).—Peridiuni white, obovate, to - x gin. (2 x 1.5 cm.),
splitting into 3 to 4 blunt and irregular lol)es. Receptacle to 3i x 1-lin.

(8 X ;! cm.), fusiform, hollow, acuminate above and below, pervious at the apex,
wliite at the base, becoming salmon-pink at tlie glebiferous region. Gleba borne
on an irregular, fragile, raised network of variable meshes, olivaceous, foetid.

Spores elliptical, hyaline, smooth, 3 to 3.5 x 1 to 1.8 g.—Cunningham. New
South Wales—Sydney suburbs, Nortli Dorrigo. Queensland. Victoria. Not yet
recorded for South Australia. (Plate VIII. Figure 1.)]

ITHYPHALLUS (Fr.) Fischer.

(Gr., ithyphallos, the phallos carried in the festivals of Bacchus.)

Receptacle a hollow cylindrical or fusoid stem bearing an aj)ically attached
campanulate pileus, which may be smooth, rugulose or reticulate

;
a]>ex usually

pervious
;

indusium absent, but an evanesccmt veil often present. Gleba
olivaceous, mucilaginous, usually foetid, covering the exterior of the pileus.

—

Cunningliam.

438. Ithyphallus rubicundus (Bose.) Fischer (L., ruhieundus, ruddy).

—

Peridium ovate or subglobose, to l),in. (3 cm.) diameter, solitary or in small
groups of two to six. Receptacle variable in size and shape, fusiform or
cylindrical, to (i x Igin. (IS x 3 cm.), scarlet, wall several chambers in thickness;
pileus conical, slightly rugulose, scarlet, aj)ox perforate. Gleba covering the
exterior of the pileus, mucilaginous, foetid, olivaceous. Spores smooth, elliptical,

tinted, 3.5 to 5 x 1.5 to 2 g.—(’unningham. South Australia—Adelaide (in

buffalo grass lawn), near Kingston, near Naracoorte. Queensland. New South
Wales. Victoria. Tasmania. India. Africa. West Indies. North America.
April to June, October.

DICTYOPHORA Desvaux.

(Gr., dtotyon, a network; phoreo, 1 bear constantly.)

Witli the characters of Ithypludlus and in addition a <letinite indusium. This
is a campanulate, latticed, pseudoparenchymatous j)endent membrane, apically

attached to the apex of the receptacle beneath the pileus, and basally free,

extending to a position midway between volva and pileus.—Ounningham.

Not yet recorded for South Australia.

CLATHRACEAE.
Peridium ovate or subglobose, at first sui)inerged, becoming superficial or almost

so ; rupturing from the apex downwards to form several lobes, exposing the
receptacle and persisting as a volva supporting this structure

;
gelatinous layer

broken into plates by ban<ls of intermediate tissue corresponding with the arms
of the receptacle. Receptacle completely free within the vedva, of various types,
stipitate or sessile, clathrate, columnar, or of apically united, connivent or free
arms arising from the apex of the stipitate base, chambered, pseudoparenchyma-
tous. Gleba borne on the arms of the receptacle or u[)on some modified portion
of these. Basidia bearing 4-8, sessile, elliptical, smooth, continuous spores.

—

Cunningham.

The Lattice Fungus, Clathms gracilis, is not uncommon and the remarkable-
looking Lysurus sulcat'us is occasionally found in buffalo-grass lawns in the
early autumn.

ANTHURUS Kalchbrennor.

(Gr., (inthos, a flower; oura, the tail.)

Peridium of three layers, the outer furfuraceous and thin, tlie middle laver
thick and gelatinous. Receptacle a short, cylindrical or flaring hollow stem,
bearing apically a variable number (3 to 8) of simple, brittle arms organically
united apically (though often breaking free at maturity). Gleba borne on the

inner surfaces of the arms, mucilaginous, foetid, (divaceous. Spores tinted or
hyaline, continuous, smooth, elliptical. Growing on the ground or on decaying
wood—Cunningham.
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[4;18a. Antlmrus Rothae (Berk. M' Pkadior) Cunn. (A suniamo).—Poriilium

white or greyish, sutigloliose, :! to iin. (1.5 to 2 cm.) diameter, externally

fuifuraeeous. Reia'ptuele vniiable in size, "> to 5 mm. tall, of o or 4 triquetrous

or (|ua(lrat<‘ arm.s organically united apically, bas^dly contracted to form a short,

cylindrical, hollow stem ; arms cream-coloureil basally, oi'ange or orange-red above,

transversely rugulose, hollow, attenuate above and slightly arched outwards.

Cileba olivaceous, borne on the inner surfaces of the upj)er parts of the anns,

mucilaginous, foetid. Hpores tinted, elliptical, smooth, h to 4 x 1.5 to 2 /r.

—

Cunningham. Queensland. New South Wales—Bulli Pass. (Plate X. Two
upper right tigures.)]

irliofoa. hi/ S. 7Vc.

Figure 61.

—

I/iixiirtix xiilcal ax (Cke. et Mass.) Cunn. (No. 439).
The Grange. Showing also the .arms looked at from above.

LYSURUS Pries.

((Jr., lyo, 1 loosen: oimi, a tail.)

Peridium of three layers, tlie outer thin ami furfuraceous, the middle laver

thick and gelatinous. Receptacle a hollow cylindrical stem bearing a))ically

several iirms, distinct from the stem, and (usually) free ajiically. Gleba

olivaceous, mucilaginous, foetid, b<irne on the surfaces of the arms. S))oros

elliptical, smooth, continuous. Oi'owing on the ground.—Cunningham.

4119. Lysurus sulcatlts (Cke. et Mass.) Cunn. (8yn., Lymrus aiisfraliensis Cke.

et Mass.) (L., mllcatuf:, furrowed).—Peridium subglobose, white, to 2lin. (.1 cm.)

diameter. Receptacle to din. x (in. (15 x 2 cm.), stem white below, cream-buff

above, cylindrical, or acuminate below, hollow, of 1 to layers of chambers.
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divided apically into 5 to 7 arms wliieh are erect, hollow, narrowly lanceolate,
* to liin. (10 to 30 mm.) long-, apically attenuate, transversely rugulose, pallid
orange and differing in context from the stem. Gleba borne on the inner
surface and edges of the arms, sometimes completely surrounding these, brownish,
mucilaginous, foetid. Spores elliptical, smooth, hyaline or tinted, 4.5 to 5 x
1.5 to 2 IX.—Cunningham.

The _following is a more detailed description of South Australian, plants:—
Arms 5 to^ 7, lin. (2.5 cm.) long, free or occasionally with two arms united
above, upright but slightly spreading above, somewhat triangular, narrowing
upwai'ds, external surface Light Pinkish Cinnamon (xxix.), Ochraceous Orange
(XV.) or near Amber Brown (iii.) and longitudinally grooved, the grooves con-
tinuous with the stem, the inner surface covered with the dark brown gleba, more
or less transversely I'ugose, the rugae occasionally anastomosing and encroaching
on the sides of the external groove and passing between the arms where the
receptacle is represented merely by a narrow rim, the arms hollow with the inner
surface folded to correspond witii the depressions in the outer surface. Stem
cylindrical, occasionally with a trace of polygonal siding in the upper part,
attenuated downwards, separated from the arms by a slight sulcus, tapering
into the volva, ^in. (8 mm.) thick below, iin. (12 mm.) thick above, finely
furrowed more or less longitudinally leaving somewhat elongated depressions
between the furrows, some of these penetrating deeply and forming slightly
elongated lacunae, white below, grailually jiassing into Cream Buff (xxx.) above,
hollow with the cavity fin. ((i mm.) in diameter and narrowed but open above
and below, the wall of two layers of cells, the inner the larger, or of 3 to 4
layers. Volva wdiite, lax, torn irregularly into lobes. Smell sickly faecal. Spores
4.5 X 2 IX. South Australia—On a buffalo-grass lawn at the Grange, Millswood,
Black Forest, Clarence Park. Queensland. New South Wales. January to
April, June. (Figure (il.)

ASEROE La Billardiere.

Peridium of three layers, the outer thin and furfuraceous, the middle thick
and gelatinous. Receptacle a hollow cylindrical stem bearing apically a horizon-
tal discoid expansion, to the margin of which are attached a variable number of
horizontally ai-ranged arms, -ivhieli may be single or bifurcate. The apex of
the stem is often covered with a diaphragm, usually wdth a small central perfora-
tion. Gleba mucilaginous, olivaceous, foetid, imposed upon the upper surface
of the disc, and proximal portions of the upper surfaces of the arms. Spores
smooth, continuous, elliptical. Growing solitary on the ground or on rotting
logs.—Cunningham.

[439.\. Aseroe rubra La Bill. (L., ruher, red).—Peridium obovate, to Ifin.
(3 cm.) diameter, dingy-white. Receptacle stem cylin<lrioal or flaring hollow,
chambered, to 24 x im. ((i x 2 cm.), white and attenuate below, pink and
expanding above into a broad horizontal, orbicular disc, to l-lin. (3.5 cm.)
<liameter, to wdiich the arms are attached laterally. Diaphragm usually well
developed, smooth or definitely rugulose, sometimes almost wanting. Arms in
5 to 9 pairs^ conniving, to llin. (3.5 cm.) long, fin. ((1 mm.) wide near the
base, longitudinally grooved basally, rugose on both surfaces but more deeply on
the upper, or almost smooth, bifurcate at about fin. (15 mm.) from the base
(sometimes bifurcate only near the apices), subulate towards the tips, which
are often twisted. Gleba covering tlie disc, diaphragm and upper surfaces of
the lower portions of the arms, foetid, mucilaginous, olivaceous. Spores tinted,
often hyaline, elliptical, smooth, 4 to 5.5 x 1.5 to 2 ix.—Cunningham. Queensland.
New South Wales—Sydney suburbs. Victoria. Tasmania. New Zealand. (Plate
X. Lower figures.)]

LINDERIA Cunningham.

(After D. H. Linder, an American mycologist.)

Peridium subglobose, of three layers, the outer furfuraceous, the middle one
thick and gelatinous. Receptacle of simple columns, organically united a])ieally
but free and tapering basally. Columns chambered, pseudoparenchymatous’
smooth or transversely wrinkled, but not winged; bearing on the upper parts of
their inner surfaces the mucilaginous olivaceous gleba. Spores elliptical, smooth
continuous.—Cunningham.

’

No species jmt recorded for Australia.
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COLUS Cavalier et Soeliicr.

(L., coins, a distaft', a wliorl.)

Peiidium oljovate, smooth externally, of throe layers. Rece])taele with arms
anastomosing apioally to support a clathrate dome, Itelow forming several short

columns which unite basally to form a hollow flaring tubular stem-like base.

Gleba borne on the inner surfaces of the upper portion of the arms, olivaceous,

foetid, mucilaginous. Spores smooth, elliptical, continuous. Growing on sandy

soil or on dung.—Cunningham.

T40. Colus hiiudinosus Cav. et Sech. (L., hiriido, hirndinis, a leech).

—

Peridium obovate, to lin. (2.5 cm.) diameter, white or dingy grey externally.

Receptacle to 2 tin. (0 cm.) tall, apically sparsely clathrate, centrally of 5 to 7

(or more) slender columnar arms united basally into a short cylindrical stem.

Arms angled, transversely rugulose, red above, orange below. Gleba olivaceous,

borne on the inner surfaces of the arms of the upper poition of the receptacle,

foetid. Spores tinted, elliptical, smooth, 5 to (i x 1.5 to 2.2 /r-—Cunningham.

A more detailed description of specimens from Milson Island, Hawkesbury

River, New South Wales, is as follows:—The egg is oval, less than lin. (2.5 cm.)

in size, with a short root, the volva splitting into several short irregular lobes.

The receptacle consists of a short broad stem, fin. long x 7/1 (iin. thick (15 x

12 mm.), slightly rugose and ])ale orange in colour, expanding into five rugose

branches, two of' which have a short connecting bar at lin. (12 mra.) froni their

commencement and all the branches begin to form large meshes at lin. (2.5 cm.)

distance, the summit being arched over with smaller meshes. The general shape

of the scaffolding is pyriform. The branches are rugose, the centres of the outer

aspects of the main branches showing apparently a whitish slit, the bases of the

branches pale orange, passing into brilliant crimson orange at the meshes. Gleba

dark purplish. Smell like that of a nearly dry human faecal stool. South

.Australia—Adelaide suburbs. New South Wales. Europe. North Africa. March,

April, June. (Plate X. Iipper left figure.)

CliATHRUS Micheli {ex Persoon).

(Gr., Idcithron, a lattice.)

Peridium globose or obovate, exterior thin and furfuraceous, middle layer thick

and gelatinous. Recoptaede of several arms organically united to form a hollow

latticed sphere; sometimes arms arranged in columnar fashion below, and in

exti'eme forms pi'olonged int() a short cylindrical stem-like base, aims smooth

or rugulose, in section elliptical, angled or rounded, cellular or tubular. Gleba

borne on the inner surfaces of the arms, mucilaginous, olivaceous, foetid. Spores

elliptical, smooth. On the ground or on decaying wood.—Cunningham.

441.

Clathrus cibarius (Tulasne) Eischer (L., c.iharms, ^pertaining to

victuals).—Peridium obovate or subglobose, dingy white, to 24;in._ (7 cm.) dia_meter.

Receptacle sessile, white, subglobose or commonly obovate, to (i x 4in. (lo x IJ

cm.), composed of numerous obliquely' anastomosing anus, which are tu®s-

verselv rugulose, in section elliptical, tubular or more often coarselv cellular,

not or scarcelv thickened at the interstices (though in some forms attaining

a thickness twice that of the arms). Gleba covering the inner surfaces of the

arms, olivaceous, mucilaginous, foetid. Spores tinted, elliptical, smooth 4 to ()

X l.S to 2.5 fjL.—Cunningham. South Australia—Blackwood. Xew South W ajes.

New Zealand. July.

442.

Clathrus gracilis (Berk.) Schlecht. (L., gracilis, slender). Receptacle

white, sessile, variable in size and shape. Is to Sin. (4 to 20 cm.) diameteiq aims

mnooth, often longitudinally sulcate externally, in section flattened, to o mm.

thick, tubular, or with two or more tubes welded, expanded at the interstices.

Gleba borne on the inner surfaces of the arms, olivaceous, foetid, mucilaginous.

Spores hvaline or tinted, elliptical, smooth, 4.5 to <> x 1.8 to 2.u ^i.—Cunningham.

South Australia—Adelaide, Salisburv, Grecnhill Road, Mount Lofty', Bakm s CuU\

near Clarendon, Willunga Hill, Barossa Range, Charleston Mang^alo, Kinchina,

Encounter Bay, Monash, Kalangadoo (S.E.). New South Males, \ictoiia.

Tasmania. AVestern Australia. May to September.

443.

Clathni.s pusillus Berk. (!>., ptisillus, small). Peridium ovate, to r;in.

(20 mm.) diameter. Receptacle red, obovate, to I'Ln. (f cm.) diameter, clat i-

rate, arms somewhat columnar below, sometimes united into a stem-like base, or in



[Watercolours hy Miss P. Clarke.

PLATE X.

Upper left

—

Coins hirudinosus Cav. et Sech. (No. 440). Milson
Island, HaTVkesbury River, New South Wales.

Two Upper Right—Anthunis Rothae (Berk, ex Fischer) Cunn.
(No. 438A). Bulli Pass, New South Wales.

Lower—Aseroe ruhra LaBillard. (No. 439A). Sydney.

?
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<-eita n foinis clatluate above and below, eolumnar equatoriallv; arms trans-^eiseh rugulose extenorly longitudinally suleate, tiilralar. Globa borne on theinnei suT laces ot the arms, foetid, olivaceous, mucilaginous. Spores li valine ortinted, elliptical, smooth, 4.(i to 5.5 x 1.5 to 2.2 ,a.-Cunningliani.
lliis iieautiful small red species, known from Queensland, New Soutli Wales\ictoiia, and ft estern Australia, has not yet been recorded for South Australia!

CLATJSTUIiACEAE Cunningliani.

Peridium of two layers, the inner layer thick, gelatinous and forming a con-
tinuous layer peridm plates being absent. Receptacle a hollow, indehiscent
sphere, wall ehambered and pseudoparenchymatous. Gleba covering the interior
of the receptacle wall, confined to a single layer of global chambers, mucilaginous
matrix wanting. Spores continuous, smooth, elliptical.—Cunningham.

CIjAUSTXJIjA Curtis,

(L., elemsus, shut.)

Peridium of two layers, the outer thin and furfuraceous, the inner tliick
gelatinous and without peridial planes. Receptacle obovate or subglobose hollow’
indehiscent; wall ehamliered, pseudoparenchymatous; gleba forming a tli’in layer
over the inner wall of the receptacle, non-niucilaginous and without the character-
istic odour of the other memliers of the order.—Cunningham.

This New Zealand genus has not been recorded for Australia.

HYMENOGASTRALES.
Peridiirm indehiscent, of one ho three layers, or occtisioiiially wanting at

maturity, sessile or stipitate, epigaean or hypogaean. Stem 'when present
traversing the gleba as a columella, and attached apically to the peridium. Gleba
persisting at maturity, composed of numerous tramal p'lates anastomosed to en-
close numerous labyrinthifiorm or subglobose cavities; capillitium absent. Rasidia
one to eight-sjiored.—Gunninghani.

HYMENOGASTRACEAE (including HYSTERANGIACEAE)

.

Plants tiilieriform, subglobose or pyriform, without a stem, but attached to
the substratum by lateral or basal rhizomorphs; hypogaean or epigaean. Peridium
of one to throe layers, of stujiose or pseudoparenchymatous hyphae, indehiscent.
Gleba in several genera traversed by a simple or branched' columella arising
usually from a sterile base. Spores globose or elliptical, coloured or hyaline
smooth or variously sculptured.—Cunningham.

‘ ’

The members of this family are more or less globose in shape, small (from the
size of a split pea to a large marble), without an external stem though sometimes
traversed by a central columella and with numerous small chambers often sub-
microscopic in size. They are usually found partly emerged from the ground
or under vegetable debris ami disintegrate ,vhen past luaturity without resolving
into a dust-like mass of spores as in the puff-balls. Australia as relatively
unusually rich in species.

Section I.—Peridium with lateral rhizomorphs; gleba without a columella;
spores elliptical and smootli.

RHIZOPOGON Pries et Nordholra.

(Gr., ihiza, root; poymi, a board.)

Plants subglobose or tuberiform, without a definite sterile base, epigaean nr
hypogaean. Peridium tough and membranous, of stupose and sometimes
gelatinized hyphae arranged in one or two layers; exteriorly covered with many
or few adherent, anastomosing, dark-coloured fibrils which are united below to
form mycelial strands nr rhizomorphs. Gleba of permanent tramal plates anasto-
mosed to enclose subglobose or labyrinthiform cavities. Spores hyaline or tinted,

smootlp elliptical or less commonly obovate. Basidia subclavate or cylindrical,
usually soon collapsing, bearing from two to eight spores on short steriginata.

—Cunningham.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Peiiilium of two distinot layers, spores obovate . . . . 444. Ehisopogon Clelandi.
Peridium of a single layer; spores elliptical.

G-leba strongly gelatinized and indurated . . . . 445. E. luteolus.

Gleba fleshy, tirni, thougli soft 446. E. nthesoens.

444. Rhizopogon Clelandi Cunn. (Named after the finiler of the type) .—Plants
subglobose, to llin. (.’1.5 cm.) diameter, pallid cream colour, drying' lemon yellow
or tawny broun. Peridium of two layers, the outer of partly gelatinized liyphae
and peeling away in shreds, exposing the inner portion which likewise is of
partly gelatinized hyphae but more firmly compacted, 400 to 800 g. thick. Fibrils
few, adnate, absent aboye, rluzoiddike below, sometimes wanting. Gleba cream-
coloured, becoming tawny, fleshy, not at all indurated; cells subglobose, empty
of spores; tramal plates 70 to 100 fi thick, scissile, of woven hyphae, not at all

gelatinized. Spores hyaline, obovate or less commonly subglobose, shortly
pedicellate, smooth, 7 to 8.5 x 4.5 to (i p (rarely to 10 g long). Basidia per-
sistent, 2 to 4-spored. Half buried in the ground.—Cunningham. South
Australia—Second Valley Forest Reserve. June.

445. Rhizopogon luteolus Fi-. et Nordh. (L., luteolus, yellowish) .—Plants
subglobose, oblong or tuberiform, to IJin. (I! cm.) diameter, bay brown or tawny
brown, often distinctly yellowish. Fibrils well developed, dark-brown or black,
appressed, rhizoid-like basally. Peridium of strongly gelatinized woven hyphae’
25(1 to .350 « thick, ochraceous or tarvny in section. Gleba firm ami indurated,
at first white, becoming yellowish-brown, finally almost black in areas; cavities
labyrinthiform, filled with spores; tramal plates 70 to 90 g thick, (strongly
scissile, of gelatinized hyphae. Spores tinted yellow, elliptical or occasionally
irregular, (i to 9 x 2.8 to 3.5 /j., sometimes shortly pedicellate. Basidia subclavate,
bearing d to 8 spores. Growing partly buried in sandy soils under pines.

—

Cunningham. South xAustralia—Mount Lofty, Kuitpo, Ka'langadoo. New South
Wales. Tasmania. New Zealand. Europe. Asia. Africa. North America.
April to June, August.

44(i. Rhizopogon rubescens Tub (T,., nihescens, turning red).—Plants
gregarious, sometimes caespitose, irregularly globose or tuborifonm, ,to 24in.
(6 cm.) diameter, at first white, then lemon yellow, drying bay brown or ferni-
ginous brown, often with a reddish tint, and tinted re<l where bruised or cut.
Fibrils usually scanty above, more prominent below, though not infrequently
almost wanting, appressed, dark-brown or black. Peridium of a single laye'if

of loosely woven but firm liyphae, 150 to 300 thick, tawnv or yellowish brown
in section, mixeil with numerous amorphous globules of orange pigment. Gleba
from tawny to dark ferruginous brown, firm but soft and readily cut, cells

subglobose, empty of spores; tramal plates 35 to 60 p. thick, rarely more, slightly

scissile, of loosely woven hyphae not at all gelatinized. Spores smooth, tinted,

elongate elliptical, ends rounded, (i to 9 x 2.8 to 3.5 /r. Basidia cylindrical, 6 to

8-spored. Growing on the surface or partially buried in debris on the ground
under Pimifi species.—Cunningham. South Australia—Millbrook, Willunga Hill

(no pines near). Mount Lofty. New South Wales. Tasmania. Western Aus-
tralia. New Zealand. Europe. Asia. Africa. North and South jAmerica.

May to July, October, December.

MELANOGASTER Cord a.

(G'r., melan, black; gasier, the belly.)

Plants subglobose or irregularly tuberiform, with branched fibrils arising from
the exterior of the peridium, more numerous basally, hypogaean. Peridium of a
single tough layer of woven gelatinized hyphae, (vontinuous with the tramal plates.

Gleba consisting of tramal plates anastomosed to form numerous polygonal or

subglobose cavities, which, are usually larger towards the centre and at maturity
filled with spores; hymenium of elavato 2 to 8-spored basidia (commonlv 2 to

4) which are not arranged in a definite jialisadc but irregularly distributed

through a broad hyphal zone lining the cavities. Spores borne on short

sterigmata, elliptical or lemon-shaped, deeply coloured, smooth, shortly pedicellate.

—Cunningham.
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M. <unhiguus (^itta(l.) Tulasiie has l)een recorded for Xew Zealand but the
genus has not yet been found in Australia.

[Peridium rvith lateral rhizomorplis. Spores globose. This genus Sderogaster
has not yet been recorded for Australia or New Zealand.]

Sectiox II.—Peridium with a radicate base; without a columella; spores
elliptical, smoioth or variously sculptured.

HYMENOGASTER Yittadini.

(Gr., hymrn, a membrane; gastfr, the belly.)

Plants subglobose, pyriform or occasionally tuberiform, attached to the sub-
stratum by a radicate base or strands, lateral rhizomorplis being absent.
Peridium of one oi two layers, composed of stupose or pseudoparenchymatous
liyphae. Gleba of tramal plates anastomosed to enclose numerous subglobose
ca'.ities lined with the palisade hymen%im; columella absent. Spores elliptical,

coloured, smooth or more often covered with a tirm, wrinkled or otherwise
roughened gelatinous membrane; basidia persistent, cylindrical, bearing 2 to

4 spores on short stout sterigmata. Growing superficially or partially submerged
in soils rich in vegetable debris.—Cunningham.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Spores perfectly smooth.

Spores 7 to 10 g long

Spores 13 to 10 g long.

Peridium reddish brown
Peridium golden yellow

Spores 18 to 22 g long
Spores covered with a tine membrane which in mature

plants is rugulose-areolate or verrucose.

Peridium of two distinct layers

Peridium of a single layer.

Spores 12 to 10 g long.

Spores elliptical, 4 on each basidium . .

Spores fusiform, 2 on each basidium . .

Spores 10 to 22 g long
Spores with strongly reticulateil membrane.

Endospore markedly thickened
Endospore thin

447. Hymenogaster
Maidcni.

n. tasmanicus.
H. aureus.
11. fusisporus.

448. n. luteiis.

H. nanus.
IT. aibcllus.

II. seylanious.

H. macrosporus
449. n. retiouVaiiiis,

447. Hymenogaster Maideni Rodw. (In honour of ,T. II. Maiden, F.R.S., for
many years Director of the Botanic Gardens, Sydney). Plants irregularly globose
or oblong, to Ifin. (4 cm.) diameter, dull white, becoming dingy brown when
dried. Peridium 50 to 200 g thick, of closely wc)ven gelatinized hyphae, hyaline.
Gleba pallid buff or pallid cinnamon brown, cells empjty, sid)globose, 1 to 2 mm.

;

tramal p)lates 50 to 100 g thick, of densely woyen gelatinized hyphae; basidia
4-spored. Spores broadly elliptical or slightly obovate, pallid ferruginous, 7 to

10 X 4.5 to 6 g, perfectly smooth, shortly pedicellate.—Cunningham. South
Australia—Encounter Bay, Upper Tunkalilla Creek, Second Yalley Forest Reserve,
Stirling West. Tasmania. May, June, July.

448. Hymenogaster liiteus (Mass.) Cunn. (L., lute-us, pale yellow like the yolk
of an egg)—Plants irregularly globose, subglobose or pyriform, to 2iin. (3 cm.)
diameter, yellowish ochre to ochraceous tawny when fresh, and viscid. Peridium
250 to 300 g thick, of two definite layers, an inner coloured pne of pseudo^
parenchyma, and an outer layer arising from this, of loose hyphae arranged
radially and embedded in a thick gelatinous matrix. Gleba dark umber brown,
firm, cells subglobose, 1 to 2 in 1 mm., empty; tramal pdates 50 to 150 /r thick,

of woven hyphae strongly gelatinized, scissile, tinted, frequently with fa, small

dome-like base; basidia 2 to 4-spored. Spores broadly elliptical or slightly

obovate, golden brown, 11 to 15 x 9 to 11 g, shortly pedicellate, covered with a

gelatinous tunic which is 2.5 g thick and markedly areolate.—Cunningham. South
Australia—Mount Lofty, Stirling West, National Park. New South Wales.

Tasmania. New Zealand. .Tune, July.
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449. Hymenogaster reticulatus Cuiin. (L., reti-oulatiis, reticulated).—Plants
subglobose, to over Jin. (15 nmi.) diameter, bright ocdiraceous or yellowish
brown. Peridiuin 120 to 300 thick, of densely woven hyphae which exteriorly
are more loosely arranged, not gelatinized. Gleba ferruginous, cells subglobose,
minute, 5 to (i mm., empty; tramal plates 50 to <S0 ^ thick, of woven,, strongly
gelatinized hyphae, seissile at the gussets; basidia apparently 2-spored. Spores
fusiform, both ends acuminate, or spindle-sliaped, clear fuscous brown, IS to 22
X 11 to 15 f). (including spindle and reticulations), strongly and coarsely reticu-
lated, wings to 3 tall, endospore 1 /r thick.—Cunningliam. South Australia

—

National Park. Tasmania. April.

Jlymenogastcr tasmanicus Gunn. (Tasmania); JI. aureus Rodw. (Tasmania); H.
fusispoo'us (Massee et Rodw.) Gunn. (Tasmania)

;
II. nanus Mass, et Rodw.

(Tasmania); 11. alhdlus Mass, et Rodw. (Tasm., N.S.W.)
;

11. zeylandicus Petch
(Geylon and N.Z.)

;
and 11. macrosporus Gunn. (Tasm.) have not yet been recorded

from South .Australia.

Section III.—-Peridium with radicate strands, without a columella; spores
globose, commonly sculptured, rarely smooth,.

OCTAVIANIA Vittadini.

(.\fter Dr. A^incent Ottaviani.)

Plants subglobose or pyriform, attached by radicate strands. Peridium simple,

rarely of two layers, sometimes scanty and in rare cases wanting at maturity, of
woven partly gelatinized hyphae, or pseudoparenchymatous. Gleba of permanent
tramal plates anastomosed to enclose cellular or labyrinthiform cavities lined

with a pei'manent ])alisade hymenium : columella absent; sterile base present or

absent. Spores hyaline or less frequently coloured, globose, echinulate, verrucose,

reticulated, or rarely smooth; basidia subclavate or cj-lindrical, bearing 2 to

4 spores on short but stout sterigmata. Growing partially buried in soils rich

in vegetable debris.—Cunningham.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Spores perfectly smooth.
Spore wall to 4 p. thick Octaviania Clelandi.

Spore wall 0.5 to 1 p thick 0. levispora.

Spores covered with coarse or fine echinulations, or

finger-like processes.

Spines appearing as finger-like processes.

Spores 10 to 12 /X 453. 0. pallida.

Spores 12 to 10 M 0. seminuda.

Spines appearing as coarse or fine echinulations.

Spines minute, 0.5 p or less 450. 0. australiensis.

Spines coarse, 2 to 3 p long.

Spores hyaline 0. flam.
Spores coloured.

Spores 9 to 12 /X 0. Hinshyi.

Spores 14 to 18 p or more 0. iasmanica.

Spores reticulated.

Spores 0 to 10 p and hyaline.

Reticulations vaguely defined 451. 0. glahra.

Reticulations sharply defined 452. 0. brishanensis.

Reticulations in the form of striae 454. 0. striata.

Spores 10 to 22 p, coloured 0. densa.

450. Octaviania australiensis Cke. (Pertaining to Australia).—Plants sub-

globose, J to lin. (1 to 2.5 cm.) diameter, smooth, cream-coloured becoming

brown. Peridium 100 to 150 p. thick, of woven non-gelatinized hyphae. Gleba

cream-coloured -or ochraceous, cells subglobose or la.byrinthiform, small, empty,

larger torvards the centre; sterile base present or absent; tramal' plates 35 to

60 p thick, of woven non-gelatinized hyphae, seissile; basidia chiefly 2-spored.

Spores globose, subglobose or even shortly elliptical, 8 to 10 x 6 to 9 tinted

ferruginous, shortly pedicellate, covered with fine, moderately, closely arranged
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ecliinulatioiis, wliioh are about 0.5 ft long, episporo about 1 tliiek.—Ouimingliam.
Soutli Australia—Mount Lofty. Victoria. Xew South Wales. April, June,
July.

451. Octaviania glabra (Rodw. ) Gunn. {1j.
,
glaher, smooth).—Plants irregularly

globose, subglobose or subturlunate, 8 to lin. (15 to 25 mm.) diameter, exteriorly
oohraceous or cinnamon brown, smooth, firm, and much wrinkled. Peridium SO
to 125 fi thick, of woven gelatinized hyphae. Gleba ochraceious or pallid cream-
coloured, cells empty, subglobose, somewhat tortuous, 2 to 3 to 1 mm.: tramal
plates 50 to 70 g tliick, of gelatini7;cd woven hyphae, sciissile; sterile base present
or absent: basi<lia 4-spored. Spores globose or subglobose, (i to 8.5 g (including
reticulations), hyaline, finely but obscurely reticulated, reticulations appearing
as vague irregular broken lines, about 0.5 g tall.—^thinningham. South Australia
—Mount Lofty, Xational Park, Willunga Hill, Mount Compass, Lueounter Bay,
Second Valley Forest Reserve. Tasmania. April, May, June, August.

452. Octaviania brisbanensis (Berk, et Br.) Gunn. (Brislanensis, belonging to
Brisljane).—Plants subglobose or irregular, 8 to lin. (5 to 25 mm.) diameter,
pallid ocluaeeous, tawny or often rcddish-bi'own, smooth, but much wrinkled when
dried. Peridium !S0 to 120 g thick, composed of hyaline, loosely woven, ]>artly

gelatinized hy])liae, darker in colour peripherally, sometimes with kietiferous
ducts. Gleba pallid cream colour, yellowish or ochraceous, cells empty, sub-
globose or slightly labyrinthiform, 3 or 4 to 1 nun.; sometimes with a distinct

sterile base; tramal plates 50 to 100 g thick, of woven non-gelatinized hyphae;
scissile at the gussets, sometimes lactiferous

;
basicTia 2 or 4-spored. iSporcB

hyaline, globose, 0.5 to 8 in diameter (including reticulations), definitely and
plainly reticulated, wings about 0.75 to 1 /u. tall.—Gunninghani. South Australia
—Mount Lofty, Stirling West, Belair, Tweedvale, Warren Reservoir. Queens-
land. New South Wales. Tasnuinia. May, June, July, October.

453. Octaviania pallida (Mass, et Rodw.) Gunn. (L., pallidus, pallid).—Plants
subglobose, white, becoming ochraceous, i to 1.1 in. (1.2 to 3 cm.) diameter.
Peridium 75 to 150 g thick, sometimes almost wanting, of partly gelatinized,

sometimes p)seudopareuchymatous, woven hyphae, tinted. G'leba white, becoming
ochraceous, cells subglobose, 1 to 2 to 1 mm.,; empty of spores; sterile base
absent: tramal plates 80 to 100 g thick, pseudoparenchymatous, scissile, especi-

ally at the g'ussets; basidia 4-s]>orcd. Spores globose, hyaline, 10 to 12 g
diameter (including spines), shortly pedicellate, covere<l with densely packed,
hyaline, finger-like processes which attain a length of 3 g.—Gunninghani. South
Australia—National Park, Mount Lofty. Tasmania. June.

454. Octaviania striata Gunn. (L., striatus, striated).—Plants irregularly glo-

bose or pyriform, § to lin. (15 to 25 mm.) diameter, exteriorly reddish-brown and
dull, smooth but wrinkled when dry. Peridium compact, (iO to 110 g thick, of strongly

gelatinized, densely woven hyphae. Gleba ochraceous when dry, firm, cells some-

what elliptical or slightly labyrinthiform, empty, variable in size, 2 to 4 to 1 mm.,
larger below; sterile base present or absent; tramal plates (55 to' 75 ;/j. thick,

of densely woven gelatinized hyphae, firm, not scissile; basidia 4-spored. S])ores

globose, liyaline, S to 10 fj.
(including reticulations), sliortly pedicellate, strongly

reticulated, wings to 1.5 g tall, iirranged in the form of striae.—Gunningliam.

South Australia—Mount Lofty. New South Wales. May, June.

Octaviania levispora Rodw. (Tasm.)
;

0. Clelandi (Rodw.) Gunn. (Tasm.)
;

0.

Hinshyi (Rodw.) Gunn. (Tasm.); 0. seminuda ( Massee et Rodw.) Gunn.

(Tasm.); 0. flava (Rodw.) Gunn. (Tasm.); 0. tasmcniim. (Kalchb.) Gunn.

(Tasm., N.Z.)
;

and 0. denm (Rodw.) Gunn. (Tasm.)—have not yet been

reeord('d for S('utli Australia.

Sectiox IV.—Peridium rvith radicate strands, traversed by a definite dendrohl

columella; spores globose, verruoose.

HYDNANGroM Wallroth. (Syn. ARCANGELIELLA Gav.)

(Gr., hydnon, a truffle; angeion, a vessel.)

Plants subglobose or pyriform, attached by radicate strands. Peridium simple,

often reiluced, of woven' gelatinized hyphae. Gleba of permanent tramal plates

anastomosed to enclose labyrinthiform cavities, lineil with a permanent palisade
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liTiDonhm'.; eolumella deiiilroid, arising from a well defined sterile base. Spores
globose, ccliimilate, pallid coloured; basidia subclavate, bearing from 1 to 4
but comiiionlv 2 spores.—Cminingliam,

’

455. Hydnangiuin carneum Wallr. (L., canieus, flesli-eoloured).—Plants sub-
globose, i to tin. (1.2 to 2.5 cm.) diameter, often with a small rooting base,
l)allid cream or ocliraceous. Peridium fragile and readily disappearing, 50 to
200 ij.

thick, variable in different plants from the same collection, of woven but
not gelatinized hyphae. Gleba ocliraceous when dry, of large labyrintliiform
cavities, which tend ho a radial arrangement from the base, smaller and more
compacted below; sterile base and dendroid columella present; tramal plates
25 to 100 fj.

thick, of woven, non-gelatinized hyphae; basidia commonlv 2-spored;
cystidia sometimes present. Spores globose, 14 to 18 y in diameter (including
spines), ferruginous or with a tinted spore wall only, covered with coarse
echinulate spines, 2 to 2.5 g long, broad at the base, regular, hyaline; epispore
1.5 to 2 /X thick, tinted yellow and highly refractive.—CuimiVigham. South'
Australia:—Mount Lofty, Alorialta, Kuitpo. New South "Wales. Tasmania.
New .Zealand. Europe. July, August.

[Peridium with a radicate base; usuall,y without an evident columella; spores
globose with a conspicuous gelatinous exosjtore enveloping the surface sculpturing.—The genus Lcuoogastcr lias not been recorded from Australia or New Zealand.]

Section Ah—Peridium with radicate strands; gleba traversed by a definite
columella

;
spores elliptical, coloured and with a gelatinous exospore which

is rugulose or rugulose-areolate.

DENDROGASTER Bucholtz.

(Gr., dcndron, a tree; gmicr, the belly.)

Plants subglobose or pyriform, attached l)y a radicate basal strand. Peridium
of one or two layers, pseudoparenchymatous. Gleba of pseudoparenchyniatous
tramal ])iates anastomosed to enclose numerous cavities bned with a ideflnite

hymenial layer; traversed l)y a simple or branched dendroid columella, which
may be reduced to a sterile base witli a few radiating bands. Spores elliptical,

coloured, with a rugulose epispore; basidia persistent, bearing 2 to 4 spores on
short sterigmata. Epigaean, or partly submerged in soils rich in humus.
—Cunningham.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Peridium of two distinct layers 45(5. Dcndrpgaster

piriformis.
Peridium of a single layer.

Peridium ferruginous brown 457. D. fulvus.

Peridium violaceus D. violaoeus.

45(i. Dendrogaster piriformis Cunn. (L., piriformis, pear-shaped).—Plants
pyriform or sub-turbinate, to Sin. (15 mm.) tall, smooth, reddish browm. Peridium
double, 200 to 250 g, exterior layer of pseudoparenehyma, interior layer of brown
partly gelatiiii/ed, parallel hyphae. Gleba reddish brown or fenniginous, cells

subglobose, 1 or 2 to 1 mm., with a sterile base and traversed (by a pallid

yellow' dendi'oid percurrent columella; tramal plates 90 to 110 g thick, pseudo-
parenchymatous; basidia 4-spored. Spores obovate, chestnut brown, 12 to 14

X (5.5 to 8 g, shortly pedicellate, distinctly areolate, wall 1.5 g thick.—Cunningham.
South Australia—Encounter Bay, National Park. June, August.

457. Dendrogaster fulvus (Rodwv) Cunn. (L., fulvus, tawny).—Plants irregu-

larly globose, to llin. (3.5 cm.) diameter, knobbed or w'rinkled, pallid, becoming
dingy brown when dried. Peridium 150 to 200 g thick, )of a. isingle layer of
hyaline jjseudoparenchyma, hyphae of the exterior arranged in a parallel manner.
Gleba dark ferruginous brown, cells subglobose, 1 to 2 to 1 mm., empty; traversed

by a si)aringly branched columella arising from a poorly defined sterile base;

tramal plates 75 to 120 g thick, pseudoparenchymatous, not scissile; basidia

4-spored. Spores elliiffical or elliptical-oblong, ferruginous, 8.5 to 10 x 0’ to

8 g, covered with a delicate, coloured, gelatinous membrane, which is distinctly

rugulose-areolate.—Cunningham. South Australia—Mounty Lofty, Greenhill

Road. Tasmania. June to August.
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n. violaceiis (Mass, et Rodw.) C'urin.^ found in Tasmania and A^ictoria, has
not been I'ceovded for South Australia.

Section A^I.—^Peridiuin with a radicate strand; gleba traversed with a definite
dendroid columella; spores elliptical, smooth, hyaline or tinted only.

HYSTEEANGIUM AAttadini.

(Gr., hystera, the womb; angeion, a vessel.)

Plants subglobose, pyriform or tuberifcjrm, attached by radicate strands.
Peridium of one or two layers, of woven or pseudoparenchymatous hyphae,
usually partly gelatinized and sometimes separating readily from tlie gleba.

Gleba of numerous, usually gelatinized, tramal plates, anastomosed to enclose
numerous cavities lined by a hynienium of cylindrical basidia, bearing 2 to 8

spores lou short sterigmata; penetrated by a definite simple or branched
columella arising from a discoid sterile base. Spores smooth (or in a few
eases covered with a gelatinous tunic), tinted or hyaline, elliptical or elliptic-

fusiform.—Cunningham.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Spores 2 to 3 /i long Rysterangmm
lohaturn.

Spores to 0 M long H. hautv.

Spores over 8 y in length.

Spores witii a conspicuous gelatinous tunic.

Gleba sage-green, cells minute, tramal plates

15 to 50 thick 458. II. inflatum.

Gleba olivaceous, cells large, tramal ])lates

80 to 200 y thick H. tunicatum.

Spores without a gelatinous exospore.

Gleba olivaceous or sage green.

Spores bluntly elliptical, ends bluntlv

rounded II. sclerodermum.
Spores narrowly fusiform, ends acu-

minate 459. II. affine.

Gleba ferruginous or umber brown.
Plants minute, 2 to 3 mm. in diameter II. pumilum.
Plants 2 to 3 cm. in diameter II. neglectum.

458. Hysterangium inflatum Rodw'. (L., inflatus, ])uffed up, inflated).—Plants
subglobose lor shortly pyriform, to fin. (1.5 Cm.) diameter, reddish brown,
drying dingy brown. Peridium 200 to 300 y thki, of two layers, the outer

a shallow zone of woven hyphae arranged in a parallel manner, seated upon
an inner layer of pseudoparenchyma. Gleba greenisly firm, cells elongate,

arranged in a radial manner, filled with spores; tramal plates 15 to 50 y thick,

of densely woven strongly gelatinized liypliae; columella branched, sterile base
present; basidiii (i-spored. Spores elli])tic-obovate, smooth, tinted, 9 to 11 x 3.5

to 4.5 y, covered with a gelatinous exospiore which is mucli inflated laterally

but free from the rounded apex, base shortly pedicellate.—Cunningham. South
Australia—Mount Lofty, National Park, Kuitpo, Encounter Bay. New South

AVales. Tasmania. North America. Alay, June, July.

459. Hysterangium affine Alass. et Rodw. (L., affinis, neighbouring, related).

—

Plants subglobose or pyriform, i to -fin. (8 to 1(5 mm.) diameter, at first white,

drying dingy ochre, attached by several scanty basal strands. I’eridium 380

to' 450 y thick, of apparently two layers, the outer pseudoparenchymatous and
coloured peripherally, the im'ier layer of global tissue upwards of 200 y thick.

Gleba dark olive green or sage "green, firm and compact, cavities elongate,

radiate, minute, partly filled with spnres; columella dendroid, arising from a

sterile base; tramal plates 30 to 100 y thick, of gelatinized hyphae; basidia

6-spored. Spores elliptic-obovate, smooth, tinted or hyaline, 9 to 12 x 3 to 8.5 y
(sometimes to 14 y in length), shortly pedicellate.—Cunningham. South Aus-

tralia—Mount Lofty. Tasmania. June.
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Ilysterangium lobatuin, Gunn, (1^.2.) ;
II. liavtu Gunn. (N.Z.)

;
II. sclerodermtim

(Cooke) Gunn. (Tastu., N.Z.)
;

II. neglectum Mass, ct Bochv. (Tasni., Nth.

America); II. pnmil-um Rodw. (Tasin.)
;
and II. tunicatwm Gunn. (N.Z.), iiavc

not yet keen )eeorded for South Australia.

Section Yll.—Peridimn with a radicate strand
;

glcha traversed by a definite

dendroid columella; spores elliptical, coloured, longitudinally ribbed.

GAUTIERIA Yittadini.

(After Joseph Gautieri.)

Plants subglobose, pyriform, or tuberiform, with radicate mycelial strands.

Peridium either fragile' and in mature plants wanting, or more frequently well

developed and permanent, of one oi' two layers. Gleba of tramal plates anas-

tomosed to form labyrinthifonn or cellular cavities lined with a definite palisade

hvmenium; columella simple or more often dendroid, traversing the gleba; sterile

base usually present. Spores coloured, elliptical or obovate, longitudinally ribbed;

basidia 1 to 4-spored, borne on definite sterigmata. Growing superficially or

partly submerged in vegetable debris.—^Cunningliani.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Spores upwards of 20 fi in length.

Spores fusiform, apex markedly acuminate . . . . GciuticTict ulhidci.

Spores broadly elliptical, apex rounded or bluntly

pointed f'- macrospora.

Spores to 10 y in length.

Peridium of pseudoparenchyma.
Spores with 4 to 5 longitudinal ribs .... G. novaeselandiae.

Spores with 8 to 10 longitudinal ribs .... G. tasmanica.

Peridium of woven hyphae, not pseudoparenchyma-

tous.

Spores with S to 11 longitudinal ribs .... G. costata.

Spores with about 10 longitudinal ribs .... G. Kod'irayi.

400. Gautierla macrospora Gunn. (Gr., malcros, long; spora, seed). Plants

subglobose or soinewhat irregidar, 4 to lin. (10 to 25 mm.) diametei, pallid

white with a tinge of bluish green, becoming ochraceous when dried. Peridium

150 to 200 fj.
tliick, of a single layer of pscudoparenchyma and a prominent

laver of crystals lying next the gleba. Gleba umber brown, cells minute, 2 to

a'tio 1 mm., filled with spores, aiipearing compact; traversed by ,a branched

columella arising from a scantv sterile base; tiTunal plates .10 to 80 y thick,

of woven gelatinized hvqihae, basidia 2-spored. Spores broadly elliptiqal or

broadly fusiform, 20 to 27 x 11 to 14 y, ferruginous, apex acuminate, base

shortly pedicellate, ribs about 8 to 10, acute, to 2.5 y tall, vaguely anastomosed.

—Cunningham. South Australia—Mount Lofty. July.

Gautieria novaeselandiae Gunn. (N.Z.)
;

G. taswanica Gunn. (Tasniania)
;

G. cosiaia Gunn. (N.S.W.) ;
G. liodivayi (Massee) Zeller et Dodge (N.b.W.,

Tasm.)
;
and G. alhida (Massee et Rodw.) Gunn. (Tasm.) have not yet been

recorded for South Australia.

SECOTIACEAE.

Plants stipitate, epigacan at maturity. Peridium of 1 or 2 layers, indehiscent.

Stipe traversing the gleba, and. attached to the periidium at the .apex. Gleba

of numerous plates anastomosed to enclose cellular or labyrinthifonn cavities

,

capillitiiim absent. Basidia commonly sub-'clavate, forming a pabsade^^bning

the global cavities, eommionly tetrasporous.

rough or smooth.—Cunningham.

Spores ’sterigmate, variously shaped,

SECOTIUM Kiinze.

(Gr . seGo.s, a pen or enclosure, in reference to the fruiting body.)

Peridium variously shaped, of a single pseudoparendiymatous layer ottw

brightly coloured, indehiscent; carried on a well

long or attenuated, hollow, stuffed or solid, traversing the gleba and nieigmg
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Rpicall
3
’ A'itli the poridiuni. Glol)a of Humorous plates anastomosed to form

cellular or lab,yrinthiform cavities, appealing lamellar in a few species; attached
above to the stem, but free below; eystidia jircseiit or absent. Spores sub-
globose, elliptical, obovate or spindle-shaped, hyaline or coloured, echiiiulate

or smooth. Solitarj- or in small groups on decaj-ing humus or netting wood
buried in the substratum.—Cunningham.

The species of Seootmm sometimes resemble small deformed agarics with the
gills anastomosing to form cavities and a veil which ruptures to expose the

lowermost chambers. The stem is carried upwards to the apex of the peridium
and in the South Austmlian species the external part is usuallj’ short. Our
species are, for the most part, soberl\’ coloured. Seeptmm coarctatum is strongly

fragrant and may bo found on cla^' soil on the foothills near Adelaide.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Sporos smooth; peridium scabrid, hispid or tomentose.
Glelia ochraceous or ferruginous.

Spores elliptical, over 10 long 461. Secotium ochraceum.

Spores globose, under 10 /r long 4G2. S. coarctatum.

Gleba bronze or almost black.

Spores obovate or elliptical, sepia coloured . 4G.3. S. melanospormn.
Spores globose, ferruginous 4G4. S. agaricoides.

Spores echinulate.

Peridium smooth; spores obovate 465. S. leucocephalnm.

Peridium rough; spores globose 46G. iS. Bodtvayi.

\ Photo, hi/ ,S'. Tee and W.P.G.

Figure 62 .—Secotium coarcUitum Berk. (No. 462).
Beaumont, near Adelaide.

4()1. Secotium ochraceum Rodw. (L., ochmeeus, ochre-coloured).—Peridium
pale ochre-brown, .subglobose, base slightlj' excavated, j tot 4in. (I to 2 cm.)

diameter, tomentose, very thin, hardly apparent; drying dingy brown, becoming
rugulose. Stipe short, ii to 5 jnm. long, 2 mm. thick, pallid brown, equal,

tomentose. hollow; eohmiella not expanded at the apex. Gleba ochraceous,

labyrinthiform, cells minute, 1 to 2 mm. long, dissepiments thick. Sporos smooth,
pallid ferruginous, elliptical, bluntly pointed at botli ends, 12 to 17 x 6 to 9 fi.—^Cunningham. South Australia—Kational Park. Tasmania. JuUc

4G2. Secotium coarctatum Berk. (L., coarctatus, pressed together).—Peridium
pallid greyish -brown, obovate or depressed-globose, umbilicate, base strongly

excavated and truncate, up to lin. (12 mm.) high, i to tin. (12 to 20 mm.)
wide, rugulose, minutely and densely tomentose, coriaceous, thick

;
white when

fresh, pallid brown and rugulose when ilried. Stipe greyish, up to sin. (2 cm.)

high, usually shorter, 2 to 3 non. thick, glabrous or tomentose, tapering from
base to apex, hollow or stuffed; columella thickened at the apex. Gleba pallid
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grey or tinted tan colour, labyriutliiform, cells very minute, up to 0.5 mm. long,

very numerous, dissejiiments very thin, whole gleha crumbling readily when cut.

Spo7’es smooth, tinted yellow, almost hyaline, subgloboso to obovate, shortly

pedicellate, 5 to cS g, epispore thick. Solitary on the ground.—Cunningham. The
plants are fragrant when fresh. South Australia—Under bushes of Acacia
armata. R. Bi'., Beaumont; Kinehina. New South Wales. Western Australia.

March to .lune. (Figure 02.)

4(i3. Secotium melanosporiun Bei-k. (Gr., mela-s, black; spora, seed).

—

Peridium dingy grey, darker above, strongly depressed-globose, deeply- umbilicate,

base deepl,y excavated, truncate, H to I-in. (3 to 4 cm.) high, up to I'in. (3 cm.)
wide, finely seabrid and longitudinally- striate; dingy-grey- and minutely- rugulose

when ilried. Stipe dingy-grey-, up to Ifin. (4 cm.) long, i to iin. (8 to 12 mm.)
thick, stout, woody, equal, seabiid, centi'al portion coarsel.y- cellular; columella

strongly thickened" at the apex. Gleba dark sepia-brown, almost black, cellular,

[PJwto. hy Profe-fisor T. G. B. Osborn.

Figure 63 .—Secotium melanosyorum Berk. (No. 463).
Monarto South.

cells ndnute, up to 0.5 mm. long, laterally- compressed, dissepiments thin, whole

context tough and resistant. Spoi'cs smooth, seiria-coloured, obovate or less

commonly elliptical, l)luntlv pointed at one end, rounded at the other, variable

in size, 5 to 11 x 4 to 6 g; epispore thin. Solitary- on the( ground.—Cunningham.

South Australia—Monarto South, Halidon. Western Australia. New South

Wales. Broken Hill. May-, July. (Figure 03.)

404. Secotium agaricoides (Czern.) Hollos. (Like the Genus Agaricus ).

—

Peridium dingy-grey, ovate, obtusely conical or subglobose, apex obtuse, base

abruptly rounded or truncate, excavated, up to 3iin. (8 cm.) high and 2in. (5 cm.)

broad, ‘minutely seabrid and finely longitudinally- striate, margin lacerate, often

lobed. Stipe very short, almost obsolete, dingy grey, seabrid, stuffed, up to -in.

(2 cm.) long and Jin. (18 mm.) wide at the base, where it is sometimes much
inflated; columella thickened at the apex, free throughout. Gleba dark bronze-

brown, lamellate, lamellae sinuate, margins finely serrate, sparsely anastomosing,

\ ertically- arranged around the inner wall of the peridium. Spores smooth,

ferruginous, globose oi' subglobose, 5 to 8 p, sometimes shortly pedicellate

;

epispore thick. Solitarv on" the ground in open grassy areas.—Cunningham.

South Australia—Greenl'iill Road. Western Australia. New Zealand. Europe.

North Africa. North America. April.
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4(i5. Secotium leucocephalum ]Mass. (Gr., leukos, white; kephalon, tlie head).

—

Peridium dingy-gi-ey, depressed -glotjose, somtnvhat urabilicate, base truncate,
excavated, i to Jin. (9 to nun.) Iiigli, 4 to lin. (20 to 20 nun.) wide, smooth,
minutely longitudinally striate, glabrous, margin tardily separating from the
8ti[>e; drying pallid brown, surface becoming rugose. 'Stipe whitish, slender,

i to lin. (12 to 25 mm.) long, ,3 to 4 nun. thick, attenuate downwards, solid,

striate, smooth, polished; columella expanded at the apex. Gleba ferruginous,
cellular, cells laterally compressed, up to 3 nun. long, dessepiments thin. Spores
verruculose, pallid ferruginous, obovate or obovate-elliptieal, commonly lachrymi-
forin, ]'ounded at one end, pointed at the other, 9 to 11 x o to 7 /r; epispore
thin. Solitary on sandy soil.—Cunningham. South Australia—Mount Lofty,
Waterfall Gully. New Zealand. .Tune, August.

Kid. Secotium Rodwayi Mass. (After Leonard Kodway, C.M.G., for many years
Government Botanist of Tasmania) Peridium ochraceous white, depressed-
globose, umbilicate, base deeply excavated, t to IJin. (2 to 3 cm.) diameter,

tomentose; drying dingy-brown, becoming rugulose. Stipe hardly apparent,

3 X 2 mm., subequal, hollow, tomentose. Gleba ])allid-ochracoous, labyrinthiform,

cells minute, 1 mm. long, dissepiments thin. Spores verniculose, hyaline, globose

or subglobose, apiculate, 6 to 9 /r; epispore thin, llypogean, solitary in sandy
soil.—Cunningham. South Australia—Mount Lofty. Tasmania. April, June.

LYCOPEKDALES.
Peridium usually epigaean, sessile or stipitate, of 2, 3, or 4 layers, dehiscing

by an aj)ical pore (or by several pores), by weathering of the apex of the

endoperidium, circumscissile cleavage of the endoj)eridium, or irregular rupture

of this membrane. Gleba at maturity pulveinlent, with a copiously developed

capillitium. Basi<lia 1 to S-spored.—Cunningham.

TULOSTOMATACEAE.

Plants at first hypogaean, completing their development below ground,
becoming elevated upon a rapidly elongating stem as they a|)proach maturity.

Peridium 2-layerod, borne at the apex of a simple but well developed stem which
in Fodaxon traverses the gleba as a columella. Gleba of snores and a well

developed capillitium of simple or branched, hyaline or coloured hyphae. Basidia
bearing apically (laterally in Tulo.stoma) 1 to 4 coloured, smooth or verrucose

spores.—Cunningliam.

PODAXONOIDEAE.

Basidia arranged in fasciculate clusters which are persistent at maturity.

PODAXONEAE.

Peridium carried at the apex of a stem which traverses the gleba, dehiscing

by irregular longitudinal fissuring.

PODAXON Desvaux.

(Gr., pms, podos, a foot; axon, axis.)

Plant at maturity consisting of a peridium borne on a strongly developed
stem, which traverses the gleba as an axile columella and is firmly attached to

the apex of the peridium. Peridium of two layers, a fugacious scaly exoperidium,
and a persistent membranous endoperidium; dehiscing by longitudinal fissure and
by becoming free from the stem at the base. Gleba of si>ores and a copious

capillitium, to the threads of which are attached the fascicles of basidia;

capillitium threads simple, sparingly branched, scantily septate, flattened, coloured

or hyaline. Spores coloured, smootli, continuous, with a 2-layered wall apically

perforate by a distinct germ pore; borne on short sterigmata on the clavate or

subglobose basidia. Growing solitary in sandy soil.—Cunningham.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Capillitium copious, tough; threads deeply coloured.

Spores chestnut or reddish-brown, often fuscous and
opaque 4d7. Fodaxon pistillaris.

Capillitium scanty, tenuous and fragile, threads hyaline

or tinted only. Sjjores oli\'aceous or pallid chestnut,

not reddish 468. P. loandensis.
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4(i7. Podaxon pistillaris (L.) Fr. (Syns., Fodaxon ncgyptiacus Mont.; Fodaxis

indiea (Spreiig.) Maasoe.) (L., pistiUum, a pestle).—Plant to (iin. (15 cm.) tall.

Peridium ovate-oblong, I) to 23in. (:l to 7 cm.) tall, 1 to Ijin. (1 to 3 cm.)

diameter; exoperidium in the form of a few closely a])pressed scales, wliich

usually fall away at maturity; endopeildium memljranous, externally white or

bav-biown, sometimes ferruginous, at first smooth, shining or silky fibrillose,

l)ecoming wrinkled and in old specimens longitudinally lacerate; apex bluntly

acuminate or rounded. Stem If to 3',in. (4 to 8 cm.) tall, 2 to 10 mm. diameter,

covered with white, crustose, brittle fibrils, arranged irregularly (as imbricately

or S})irally), disappearing readily when the stem appears brown and longitudinally

silicate, smooth, often twisted, tapering from liase to a;)ex, and produced below

into a bulbous attachment, consisting of hyphae and sand particles, sometimes

appearing volvate due to persistence of part of the peridium. Gleba dense,

ranging in colour from olivaceous througli reddish-brown to black; eapillitium

[Photo. h,i/ Profo.'isor T. G. B. Ofihoin.

Figure 64 .—PheUorina in</uinunt< Berk. In fiitn

amongst grass, etc., Monarto South.

threads deeply coloured, olivaceous or reddish-brown, sparingly septate, scantily

branched, often flattened. H[)ores obovate or shortly elliptical, reddish-brown,

10 to Ki X 1) to 12 y; truncate apically, and thickened to 4 p fre<iuentlv with a

rudimentary pedicel basallv, smooth, apically ]>erforate.—Cunningham. South

Australia—Ooldea, Wilgena', Miller ’s Creek near Stewaif’s Range, near Wirrealpa

(Flinders Range), Coojier's Creek near Lake Eyre, Minnie Downs near

Diamantina, Pedirka, Ernabella (Musgrave Ranges). Central Australia—Alice

8i>rings to Jay Rivei*, Macdonald Downs, Cockatoo Creek, Mount Liebig. Queens-

land—Arrabury Station near Cordillo. New South Wales Twenty miles east oi

Broken Hill. ‘India. Africa. Madagascar. May, August, December.

408. Podaxon loandensis Welw. et Currey. (Syiis., Fodaxon Muelleri P. Ilenn.

;

Chainoderma Drummondii Mass.) (After Luanda in Most Africa). Plants similai

to the preceiling, but iliffering in typical plants in the characters of the gleba

and spores. Gleba either well ileveloped or scanty, olivaceous or black, not

reddish, arachnoid, fragile; eapillitium threads hyaline or tinted only, spaiingL
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septate and scantily branched. Spores obovate or shortly elliptical, olivaceous
or chestnut-brown, 11 to 15 x 9 to 11 y, perforated apically, basally shortly
pedicellate (or as frequently without this feature), thick-walled, smooth.—
Cunningham. South Australia—Xear Wirrealpa (Flinders Range). Central Aus-
tralia—Mount Liebig. West Africa. August, December.

PHELLOKINEAK.

Peridium carried at the apex of the stem, a columella being absent; dehiscing
by irregular rupture at the apex, or by an apical pore.

\
Photo, hy A. Tee and W.P.G.

Figure 65 .—Phellorina atrobiiina (Kalch.) Lloyd (No. 470.)
Naldla, near Blanchetown. Reduced by nearly |.

PHELLORINA Berk.

(Or., phellos, cork; rhino.s, the skin.)

Plant consisting of a 2-layered peridium su()ported upon a definite stem.
Exoperidium rougliened, continuous with tlie exterior of tlie stem

;
endoperidium

a tine parchment-like membrane seated on the expanded apex of the stem,
dehiscing by the irregulai' breaking away of the a|)ical portion, the whole
ultimately becoming cupulate. Stem thick, woody, stout. Gleba of capillitium,

spores and persistent fascicles of basidia; capillitium threads long, simple,
flattened, rarely branched and sparingly septate. Spores globose, tinted yellow,

verruculose. Basidia bearing apically 1 to 4 spores on short sterigmata. Growing
solitary in sandy soil.—Cunningham.

4(i9. Phellorina inquinans Berk. (Syn., XyJopodium Delastrei Mont.) (L.,

ineiuinans, staining, dying).—Plant to ID, in. (9 cm.) tall. Peridium pyriform,
Ij to 2in. (3 to 5 cm.) tall, il to IJin. (2 to 4 cm.) diameter; exoperidium
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oc'liraceous, eontinuous with the stem, covered with coarse overlapping scales,

wliicli are longitudinally g'rooved and irregularly arranged
;

endopei'idiuni mem-
branous, shining, smooth, cream-coloured or white, continuous with the stem,
rupturing by irregular breaking away of the ui)per surface and becoming
urceolate. 8tem 11 to l|in. (d to f cm.) long, (5 to 12 mm. diameter, solid, of two
layers, an outer tibrillose scaly layer, and an inner oohraceous tough and woody
layer, bulbous at the base. Gleba reddisli-brown, pulverulent; capillitium threads
simple, flattened, sparsely septate, tinted, almost hyaline. Spores globose, tinted
yellow, () to S.5 fi, covei'ed with flat-topped coarse warts, appearing areolate.

—

Cunningham. South Australia—Kinchina and Monarto South, Minnie Downs near
the Diamantina. ('entral Australia—Mount Liebig. Victoria. South Africa.
North America, duly, August, November. (Figure (if.)

470. Phellorina strobilina (Kaleh.) Lloyd. (Syns., Scleroderma strohilina

Kalch., Xylopodium oehroleueum Cke. et Mass.) (L., strohilinus, like the
artichoke).—Differing from the preceding in the nature of the exoperidium,
which is covered with large, thick, pyramidal, persistent, zoned scales which
are larger and more prominently developed apically. Gleba and spores as in

F. inquinans.—Cunningham. Soutli Australia—Alonarto South, Naidia near
Blanchetown (llin. (27.5 cm.) high, peridium din. (7.5 cm.) broad). Queens-
land. Oc.tobei'. (Figure 05.)

CHLAMYDOPUS St>egazzini.

(Gr., clilamys, chlamydos, a cloak; pous, a foot.)

Plant consisting of a long stem bearing upon its dilated a]>ex the 2-layered
peridium. Exoperidum fragile, breaking away in pieces

;
endoperidium mem-

branous, tough, persistent, dehiscing by an apical pore which enlarges as the
plant ages. Stem enlarged apically, solid, supported basallv in a fibrillose,

cupulate volva. Gleba of spores ami capillitium, threads simple or sparingly
branched, immixed with numerous clusters of persistent, fasciculate basidia.

Spoi'es coloureil, verrucose, globose, continuous. Basidia bearing apically 1 to 4

spores on short sterigmata.—Cunningham.

471. C'hlamydopus Meyenianus (Klotzcli.) Lloyd. (Syn., Tylostoma maximum
Cke. et Mass.) {Meyenianus, after Franz Meyen, 1804-i840, author of Pflanzen-
Pathologie).—Peridium to ijin. (2 cm.) tall, j to Llin. (2 to 3.5 cm.) diameter,
depressed globose or pulvinate; exoperidium fugitive, soon lireaking up and
falling away, of sand or other debris mixed with hyphae; endoperidium tough
and mend)ranous, ochraceous, bleaching to a pallid cream colour, smooth or finely

asperate, firmly attached to the peripheral apex of the stem, dehiscing by a ])lane

a])ical mouth which later becomes torn irregularly. Stem to 5 jin. (13 cm.) tall,

and lin. (12 mm.) diameter, woody, solid, grooved longitudimdly, silkv fibrillose

or with a few coarse peeling scales, sometimes arranged as an annulus in old

specimens, ochraceous, attenuate below and seated in a fragile volva of two
layers, gradually thickened above and expanded into a flattened, discoid, truncate

apex. Gleba ochraceous or yellowish-brown; capillitium densely developed, of

long hyaline or tinted threads attached both to the ajiex and inner wall of the

endoperidium. Spoi'es globose, tinted yellow, 0 to 9.5 y, mostly 7 to 8 covered

with coarse flat-topped warts, appearing areolate.—Cunningham. South Australia

—Miller's Creek, Minnie Downs. Western Australia—Kurrawang, Gascoyne
River. Peru. North America. ,lune to August.

TULOSTOMOIDEAE.

Basidia nut fasciculate and disappearing at maturity.

TTWOSTOMEAE.
Elaters nut present in the gleba; peridium dehiscing by an apical pore.

TULOSTOMA Persoon.

(Gr., tylos, a knob; stoma, a mouth.)

Peridium stijiitate, globose to depressed-globose; consisting of an outer thin,

usually fugacious exoperidium, and a thin membranous, coloured or white, smooth
or rough endoperidium; dehiscence by an apical })ore, which may be definite or

indefinite, naked or fibrillose, erumpen't-tubular, umbonate or ]dane. Stipe inserted

in a socket at the base of the endoperidium to which it is attached
;
woody.
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smooth, or scaly, striate or not, eoncolorous throughout, stuffed; usually with a
mycelial bull) at the base. Gleba of capillitium ami spores; capillitium co])ious,
of numerous tinted or hyaline, very long, usually branched threads attached to
the endopei idiuin

,
septate or not, septa inflated or not. Spores coloured, globose

or subglobose, seldom angular, smooth or variously roughened. Solitary,
gregarious or caespitose on tlie ground or more rarely on decaying wood.—
Cunningham.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Mouth definite.

Mouth tubular, margin entire.

Spores finely verruculose, often almost smooth.
Peridium smooth or ])ractically so . . . .

Peridium finely pubescent
Spores distinctly echinulate, aculeate or warted.

Peridium uncoloured (dingy white or
pallid tan).

Peridium smooth.
Spores 5 to 8 /i

Spores 9 to 13
Peridium rough with the adhering

persistent exoj)eridiuni

Peridium deeply coloured.
Peridium chestnut brown, mouth more

deeply coloured than the peiidium
Peridium chocolate brown

Mouth fibrillose-fimbriate.

Spores perfectly smooth
Spores finely but minutely verruculose . . . .

Spores distinctly echinulate, aculeate or
warted.

Spores closely echinulate-verrucose . . . .

Spores with echinulae arranged in stiiae .

Mouth indefinite.

Mouth merely an indefinite torn aperture.
Spores smooth
Spores minutely verruculose

473. Tulostoma albicans.
472. T. pubesoens

475. T. MoAlpinianum.
T. macrosponim.

T. adhacrens.

T. brumale.
T. Perpusii.

47(1. T. obesum.
477. T. minutum.

478. T. subfuscum.
479. T. striatum.

480. T. pulchellum.
481. T. av.stralianum.

Mouth definite; circular or elliptical, tubular or plane.

Spores finely and distinctly verruculose.

472. Tulostoma pubesoens Cunn. (L., pubescens, beginning to have a beard,
pubescent).—Peridium depressed-globose, up to fin. (10 mm.) high, ^in. (20 mm.)
diameter; exoperidium persistent, dingy brown, almost black, in the nature of
almost coarse mycelial fibres mixed with vegetable debris

;
endoperidium

ferruginous, pubescent with closely appressed silky threads. Mouth definite, 2.5

to 3 mm. diameter, circular, plane. Stipe plin. (4 cm.) x 6 mm., equal, densely
pubescent, colour of the peridium, stuffed, rugulose. Gleba reddish-brown;
capillitium hyaline, threads sparingly septate, slightly thicker than the spores,
branched, septa plane. Spores globose or subglobose, 4 to 5.5 p., apiculate;
epispore finely and delicately verruculose, pallid feri-uginous, 0.75 p thick.

Solitary on the ground.—Cunningham. South .\ustralia—Port Gawler. April.

473. Tulostoma albicans White (L., albicans, turning white).—Peridium
depressed globose, up to §in. (10 mm.) high, lin. (12 mm.) diameter; exo-

peridium soon falling away from the upi>er portion but persisting at the base
of the endoperidium which is smooth, thin papyraceous, dingy white or pallid

tan. Mouth small, 1 mm. diameter, circular, short-tubular, entire. Stipe to

to ISin. (2 to 4 cm.) x 3 to <) mm., equal, bay-brown, finely striate, fibrillose,

stuffed, frequently with a small mycelial pad at the base. Gleba reddish-brown;
capillitium hyaline or tinted, threads branehe<l, sparsely se})tate, septa slightlv

swollen. Spores globose or subglobose, 4 to (i p, frequently a])iculate
;
epispore

pallid ferruginous, finely and moderately verruculose, 1 p thick. Solitarv or
gregarious on the ground.—Cunningham. South Australia—Beaumont, Reynella,

Middleton, Kinchina, near Overland Corner, Berri, South Hummocks, Blinder’s
Range near Port Augusta, Ooldea, Big Swamp (12 miles west of Port Lincoln),
Talia (E.P.), Elliston (B.P.), Ernabella (Musgrave Ranges). Central Aus-
tralia—Rodina, llermannsburg. Mount Liebig. TCew South Wales. January,
February, June, July, August, September, October.
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474. Tulostoma albicans ysu-. nigroslmnn. Cuim. (L., niger, black; ostnim, door

or mouth).—Peridium similar to T. alhicans but differing in that the mouth is

strongly coloui'ed, usually brown, frequently lea<l-coloured.—Cunningham. South
Australia—Encountei' Bay. New South AVales. May, duly, September.

Spores strongly verrucose or verrucose-echinulate.

475. Tulostoma McAlpinianum Lloyd. (After I). MeAlpine, for many years

Government Vegetable Patliologist for Victoria).—Peridium globose to depressed-

globose up to lin. (12 mm.) high, ;)in. (15 mm.) diameter; exoperidium soon

falling away from the u;)per portion, but remaining at the base of the endo-

peridium as a thickened, closely adherent ilisc,
;

endoperidium smooth, partly

covered with adhering partiides of the exoi>eridium, or slightly j)itted, papyraceous,

dingy white or pallid tan. Mouth small, 1 to 1.5 mm. diameter, circular, short-

tubular, entire. Stii)e ). to .'il.in. (2 to 8 cm.) x 3 to 5 mm. equal, slightly or

not thickened basally, coloured bay- or chestnut-brown, fibrillose, stiiate, woodv,

stuffe<l. Gleba reddish-brown; capillitium hyaline or tinted, threads sparingly

branched, sparsely sei)tate, se()ta slightly swollen. Spores globose or subglobose,

5 to S g; e()ispo're pallid ferruginous, coarsely, bluntly and sparsely verrucose,

1 iJ. thick. Solitai'V or gi'Cgarious on the ground.—Cunningham. South Australia

—Adelaiile, near Morgan, Kinchina, Ooluea, Penola State Forest (S.E.). New
South Wales. Alarcli, .Ir.ne to August, November.

Differs from the two i)receding species in the spore markings.

Tulo.'itoma ynacroxpomm (Cunn. has been found at Dubbo, New South Wales;

T. adhaereng Lloyd at Narrabeen, New South Wales; T. brumale Pet's, in A ic-

toria and New Zealand; and T. Pttrpugii Hennings in Sydney. None of these

species lias yet been found in South Australia.

Aloutli definite, fibrillose.

Spores perfectly smooth.

47(). Tulostoma obesitm Cke. et Ellis (Syn., T. poculatum White.) (L., obesus,

fat).—Peridium depressed-globose, up to ' =in. (10 mm.) high, Ln. (12 mm.)

iliameter; exojieridium breaking away completely save the jiersistent basal por-

tion; endoperidium fawn-coloured ‘or dingy-white, smooth. Mouth raised,

surrounded by a. circular, fibrillose area, which mav attain to a diametei of

3 mm. Stipe' 1 to L.in. (2 to 3 cm.) x 3 to 5 mm., tan-coloured, sulcate, striate,

equal,' stuffed, slightly bulbous at the base. Gleba ferruginous; capillitium tinted

or hyaline, threads s}>aringlv branched, slightly swollen at the se])ta. Spoies

glob(')se or subglobose, 4 to (i p, apiculate; episi)ore pallid ferruginous, perfectly

smooth, 0.75 p thick. Solitary or gregarious on the ground.—Cunnmgluim.

South Australia—Beaumont (Adelaide), Kinchina, Port Augusta district. Cen-

tral Australia—Macdonald Downs (100 miles N.E. of Alice Springs). New

South Wales. New Zealaml. North America. May to August, November.

Spores finely and distinctly verruculose.

477 Tulostoma minutum AVhite (L., mirmlu.i, minute).—Peridium depressed-

globose, 4 to Sin. (0.5 to 1 cm.) high, f to 4in. (1 to 2 cm.) diameter
;

exo-

peridium dingy brown, imiierfectlv breaking away from the upper part of the

(uidoperidium l)ut remaining at ^he base; endoperidium pallid-chestnut-bi imn,

membranous. Mouth sUghtlv raised, fibrillose, small, 2 mm. diameter. Stipe

# to 4in (1 to 2 cm.) x 2 to 4 mm., slender, stuffed, brown, striate, frequently

with a small mvcelial pad at the base. Gleba ferruginous ;
capillitium tinted,

threads sparingl'v branched, septa slightly swollen. S()ores globose or siiliglobose,

4 to (i p, apiculate; eiiisiiore ferruginous, miiiutely and closely verruculose, 1 p

thick. Solitary on the ground.—Cunningham. South Austriilia Beaumont,

Berri, Barton. 'Central Australia—Dashwood Creek, .laniiary, February, August.

Spores verrucose.

478. Tulostoma subfuscum AVhite. (L., s-iibfusciis, somevvhat fuscous).

Peridium depressed-globose, up to fin. (12 mm.) high, ”in. (15 mm.) diametei
,

exoiieridium dingy brown, imperfectly breaking away from the apical portion

but remaining as' a firm membrane at the base of the endoperidium; the latter

smooth varying in colour from bay-brown to dingy ferruginous, tough, mem-

branous. Mouth raised, minute, surrounded by a scanty, fibrillose zone 1 to

2 mm. diameter. Stipe 1 to L.in. (2 to 3 cm.) long x 2 to 3 mm., fibrillose or
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sciily, leathery, dingy brown, striate, etiual, stuffed, with a small mycelial bulb
at the base. Gleba ferruginous; capillitium hyaline or tinted, threads branched,
sparsely septate, slightly thickeneil at the sej)ta. Spores globose to subglobose,
4, to 6 g, sometimes apiculate; epispore pallid ferruginous, finely and moderately
verrucose, 0.75 thick. Solitary or gregarious on the ground.—Cunningham.
South Australia—Kinchina. New South Wales. North America. June,
November, December.

479. Tulostoma striatum Cunn. (L., .ntriatiis, with striae).—Peridium depressed-
''•lobose, up to Sin. (15 mm.) high, tin. (20 mm.) diameter; exoperidium pallid
tan colour, soon falling away save where persistent at the base, in some specimens
persisting as irregular roughened patches; endoperidium ])allid-taii or dingy-whiTe,
smooth, papyraceous. Alouth raised, irregularly circular, surrounded by a fibril-

lose zone, up to 3 mm. diameter. Stipe to 2*in. (2 to 0 cm.) x 2 to 4 nun.,
equal, pallid-tan, stuffed, striate, slightly enlarged towards the base. Gleba
ferruginous; capillitium hyaline, threads somewhat flattened, branched, spai'ingly

se])tate, slightly swollen at the septa. Spores globose or subglobose, 4 to (i m;
epispore coarsely and sparsely verrucose, verrucae arranged in striae, 1 m thick.

Solitary or caes])itose on the ground.—Cunningham. South Australia—Grange,
Kinchina, Berri, Ooldea. New South Wales. January, June, August, November.

Mouth Indefinite.

Mouth merely an indefinite torn aperture.

480. Tulostoma pxilchellum Sacc. (L., pulohellus, somewhat pretty).—This
species was radlected by J. G. O. Topper and so probably came from South Aus-
tralia. Lloyd says that the colour is now chocolate brown, the surface scurfy
under a lens. The stem is very short and does not appear to be inserted in a
socket. The mouth is an indefinite opening. The gleba is rust colour. The spores
globose, smooth, pale-coloured, 8 to 9 /j. (unusually large for this genus).

4S1. Tulostoma australianum Lloyd. (Australianus, Australian).—Peridium
strongly depressed-globose, almost pulvinate, up to |in. (15 mm.) high, lin.

(24 mm.) diameter; exoperidium falling completely away, save at the base;
endoperidium smooth, dingy wldte, tough, thick, membranous. Mouth indefinite,

plane, a simple irregularly torn aperture. Stipe u]) to Jin. (15 inm.) long x
6 mm. thick, equal, covered with coarse deciduous scales, markedly striate, woody,
stuffed, bay-brown, with a strongly developed bulbous base. Gleba fei'rugiiious

;

capillitium hyaline, threads branched, moderately swollen at the somewhat sparse

septa. Spores globose or subglo'bose, 4 to (i /r; epispore finely and sparsely verru-

cose, pallhl ferruginous, 0.75 ij.
thick. Solitary on the ground.—Cunningham.

South Australia—Monarto South, Barton (East-West Line). New South Wales.
Ma,v, June, September.

BATTAKEAEA Dors.

(After the Italian botanist Antonio Battarra.)

Plant with a small applanato peridium Imrne upon a long and strongly

developed stem seated in a basal volva. Peridium of two layers; exoperidium
of sand particles mixed with hypae, soon disappearing, endoperidium tough and
membranous, dehiscing by eircuinscissile cleavage of the upper hemisphere from
the periphery of the discoid apex of the stem. Gleba of spores and capillitium;

capillitium of two types, long sparsely branched threads and elaters. .S)>ores

globose, punctate, of throe layers, the outer being somewhat gelatinous. Basidia

bearing 1-4 s])ores apically on long sterigmata. Growing solitary, partially buried

in sand.—Cunningham.

482. Battarraea Stevenii (Liboschitz) (Syn., 71. Tepperiana Imdw.) (A
surname).—Peridium pulvinate or depressed globose, seated on the expanded
discoid apex of the stem, to 2-Jin. ((i cm.) diameter, and J to L}in. (2 to .3 cm.)
tall, base white or ochracoious and appearing roughened when the glelia is re-

moved, smooth and white beneath; apically at first consisting of two membi’anes,
the outer falling away in flakes, the inner ilehiscing circumscissilely and falling

away in one piece as a distinct calyptra. Stem 4 to 14in. (10 to 35 cm.) tall,

T to j-in. (5 to 15 mm.) diameter, tapering below and attached to the sub-

stratum by a definite 2-layered volva (which is not gelatinous at any time of
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its development), covered externally with numerous coarse, overlapping scales

\vhicli are more numerous and coarse apically, ochraceous or bay-brown, weather-

ing away ultimately and exposing the cream-coloured, fluted exterior, hollow or

stuffed witli silky fibres. Gleba pulverulent, with a capillitium of tw’o types,

single hyaline threads predominantly vertically arranged, and elaters which are

fusiform or cylindrical bodies with annular or spiral thickenings on the inner

wall. Spores globose or subglobose, often a])iculate, 5 to 7 g, commonly 5 to

5.5 g, finely and sparsely punctate.—Cunningham. South Austi'alia—Grounds of

Adelaide Ilospital, Grange, Tapley’s Hill Road, Kormanville, Monarto South,

Murray Bridge, Nankeri, Pimiaroo, Naidia, Halidon, Alawoona, Brinkworth,

[Photo, by G. G. McLennan.

Figure 66 .—Baftiirniea Gterenii (Liboscli.) (No. 482). Much reduced in size.

showing the expanded plant with the cup-shaped volva which
is hurled in the glround, and at the irpper end the ruptured
exoperidium, with the loose upper portion separating and
exposing the mass of brown spores on the expanded disc.

Adelaide Hospital Grounds.

Xonning, Tuniby Bay, Minnie Downs (Diamantina). New South "Wales. "Western

Australia. Europe. Asia. North and South America. January, April to

August, October, December. (Figures (Hi and (17.)

LYCOPEEDACEAE.

Peridium of two to four layers, dehiscing by an apical stoma (or by several),

by weathering of the apex, or irregular rupture. Capillitium copious, attached

or free, simple or branched. Basidia bearing 4 spores on long sterigmata.—
Cunningham.

LYCOPERDEAE.

Peridium of tw'o layers, dehiscing by an apical stoma, by weathering of the

apex (Calvatia)

,

or by irregular Assuring {Mycenastrum)

.

Spores globose,

typicalh' echinulate, rarely smooth.—Cunningham.
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CALVATIA Fries.

(L., call'd^ a skull or soalji.)

Peridium subglobose to i)yrlfonu, frequently witli a well-developed rooting
base; of two layers, an outer exoperidiuru wliieli niav be warted, spinose, fur-
furaeeous, granular nr smooth, and hakes away in irregular fragments; and an
inner endoperidiuni wliie.li is thin, i>apyraeeous or membranous, and flakes awav
irregularly from the apex, but persists towards the base; sterile base present,
well developed or seanty. (fleba eoloure<l, of eapillitium and spores; eapillitium
threads long, equal, sparingly bramdied, septate or eontinuous, attached to the
inner walls of the endoperidiuni. Spores globose or shortly elliptical, continuous,
coloured, rough or smooth. Solitary nr in small groups on the ground in pas-
tures, sand-dunes or outskirts of the forest.—Cunningham.

[Phofu. hii S. Tee.

Figure 67.

—

liattnrrtd'a Stcridiu (Libosch.) (No. 482).
Partly expanded plant. Adelaide Hospital Grounds.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Diaphragm present.

Spores smooth Calvaiia caeiata.
Spores verrueose 4811. C. lilacina.

Diaphragm absent.

Plants large, exoperiilium smooth, leathery . . . . 484. C. (jiganiea.

Plants small, exoperidium furfuiaceous 485. C. Candida.
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Calratia caelata (Bull.) Morgan lias not yet been reeordeil from South
Australia.

483. Calvatia lilacina (Berk, et Mont.) Lloyd. (L., lilacinus, lilac-coloured).

—

Peridium up to 61n. (15 cm.) diameter, subglobose to subpyriform, tapering

abruptly into a large, \vell-develo])ed, strongly crenulate rootling liase; exo-

poridium smooth or more fre()uently tloccose, cream to bay-brown, often areo-

late, thin, fragile, fugacious; cndoperi.Uum brown, thin, fragile, flaking away
irregularly from the apical portion. Sterile base well-developed, persistent,

cellular at the periphery, hemi-compact within, separated from the gieba by
a. prominent diaphragm. Gieba some shade of purple, sometimes with a greyish

tinge, at tirst compact, soon pulverulent; capillitium threads long, branched),

septate, equal, pallid olivaceous. Spores globose, 5.5 to 7.5 occasionally apicu-

late; epispore violaceous, verrucose. Solitary on the ground, especially in sandy

areas.—Cunningham. South Australia—Beaumont, Eagie-on-the-TIill, National

Park, Morphett Vale, Encounter Bay district, Ernabella (Musgrave Kanges).

New Soutli Wales—Sydney, Pilliga Scrub, Krambach near Taree, Baan Baa.

Victoria—C)-aigie near" Ararat. New Zealand—Queenstown, &c. Europe. South

Africa. North America. Januaiqy, xApril to June, October, November.

454. Calvatia gigantea (Pers.) Cunn. (L., giganteus, gigantic).—Peridium

subglobose, up to Kiin. (40 cm.) diameter, sessile, with a cord-like rooting base;

cxo]ieridium smooth, tinely tomentose, closely resembling chamois leather, fragile,

cream or yellowish, fugacious; endoperidium brown, thin, fragile, flaking away
irregularly. Sterile base scanty and poorly developed, floccose, fresuently want-

ing, diaphragm absent. Gieba yellowish, becoming olivaceous, hemi-compact;

caiiillitium threads long, sparingly branched, septate, olivaceous. Spores

globose, 4 to 5.5 occasional!}' apiculate; epispore olivaceous, verruculose.

Solitary on the ground in pastures.—Cunningham. South Australia—Kinohina,

Flinders Range near Quorn. Victoria. New Zealand. Europe. North xVmerica.

August, November.

455. Calvatia Candida (Kostk.) Hollis. (L., candUlus, shining, white).

—

Peridium u]> to nearly 3in. (7 cm.) diameter, subglobose to pyrifonn, base

frequently crenulate, tapering aliruptly into a strongly developed, white, cord-

like rooting base; exopeiidium thin, furfuraceous, ochraceous, frequently areolate,

fugacious: endoperidium tliin, papyraceous, ochraceous or chestnut brown, flaking

away irregularly from the apex.
'

Sterile base usually well-developed, sometimes

scanty, floccose, yellowish, diaohragm absent. Gieba pallid olivaceous, hemi-

compact; capillitium threads sparingly branched, siiarsely septate, equal, olivace-

ous. Spores globose, 4 to 5.5 g, frequently apiculate; epispore olivaceous,

tinely and sparsely vcrrmmlose. On the ground in small groiqis.—Cunningham.

South xVustralia—Beaumont, Glen Osmond, National Park, Monarto South,

Kiuchina, Wilpena Pound and Baratta (Flinders Range), Pinnaroo, Maitland,

Minnie Downs ( Diamantina) . Central Australia—Mount Liebig. New South

Wales. Victoria—Nathalia (near Murray River). Western Australia—Narrogm.

Europe. February, April to October, Decemlier.

4S(). Calvatia Candida var. rubro-flava (Cragin) Cunn. (L., ruber, red; flams,

bright vellow).— Dilfers from the t\q)e in the reddish-ochre colour of the gieba.

New South Wales—Sydney. Not" yet recorded in South Australia. North

.Vmerica.

487. Calvatia Candida var. fused Cunn. (L., fusous, brown, tawny). Differs

fi'om the type in the gieba Vicing dai'k olivaceious, alniost fuscous. South

Australia—K inchina. July.

LYCOPEKDON Tournefort ex Persoon.

(Gr., lyhos, a wolf; perdpmai, to break wind.)

Peridium variously shaped, with a prominent stem-like base or rooting strand;

of two layers, a fugacious exojieridium which is pseudoparenchymatous, waited,

spinose or granular; ard a iiersistent endoperidium which is mcmViranious or

uapyraceous, thin, tough, and dehisces hy a solitary apical stoma
;

stciile base

present or absent; diaphragm present or absent. Gieba of capillitium

spores; columella present or absent; capillitium threads long, simple or branched,

continuous lor septate, hyaline tr colouied, attached by one end to the endo-

peridium, or columella when present. Spores globose or shortly elliptical, con-
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tinuous, rougli or smooth, coloured, pedicellate or not. Basidia long-sterigmate,
4-spored. Solitary, in groups, or caespitose on the ground or upon rotting wood,
stumps, etc., in pastures or the forest.—(’unninghaiu.

Tliis genus comprises the common small puff-halls, setting free a mass of
yellowish spores as a fine dust through an apical aperture.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Spores without distinct pedicels.

Capillitium liyaline, freely septate
Diaphragm present
Diaphragm absent.

Exoj)eridium witli minute depressions . .

Exoperidium reticulate with j>ersistent

granules

Capillitium coloured, usually continuous.

Capillitium continuous or sparingly branched.
Sterile base of la]-ge cells, 2 mm. or more.

Exoperidium of minute eonnivent
spines

Exoperidium of pointed verrucae . .

Sterile base of minute cells, 1 mm. or less.

Exoperidium of large cruciate spines. 490. L. stcllatum.

Exoperidium furfuraceous 491. L. nitidurn.

Capillitium freely branched.
Sterile base cellular 492. L. spadiceum.
Sterile base compact 49.‘1. L. polymorphmn.
Sterile base absent - . . . 494. L. pusillum.

Spores long-pedicellate.

Sterile base well-developed.

Exoperidium furfuraceous 495. L. glabrescens.

Exoperidium of cruciate spines 496. L. scabrum.

Sterile base scanty or a.bsent.

Exoperidium of pallid, cruciate spines .. ..497. L. asperum.
Exoperidium furfuraceous or tomentose . . . . 498. L. Giinnii.

488. Lycoperdon depressum Bonorden. (Syn., L. pratense of Lloyd’s identifi-

cation). (L., depressus, kept down, trodden under foot) .---Peridium yellow, be-

coming pallid brown, up to 2in. (5 cm.) diameter, elliptical, obconic or sub-

turbinate, frequently constricted and plicate towards the base; exoperidium of

white spines united at their apices, immixed with numerous sim.ple spines and
granules, lai’ger and more numerous apically, partially disa])pearing with age;

endoperidium ochraceous or bay brown, dehiscing by a definite apical stoma, later

the whole lof the apical portion falling away; sterile base occupying the lower

third of the peridium, of large cells, bay- or umber-brown, separated from the

gleba by a well-defined diaphragm. Oleba yellowish, becoming pallid olivaceous;

columelia absent; capillitium threads hyaline, simple or sparingly branched, not

pitted, septate. Spores globose, 3.5 to 5.5 y.,
apedicellate

;
epispore pallid olivace-

ous, finely and closely verrucose. Solitary or in small groups on the ground,

often forming rings in pastures.—Cunningham. South Australia—Adelaide, Beau-

mont, Mount Lofty, Upper Sturt, Isational Park, Eagle-on-the-Mill, Mylor, Bull’s

Creek, Encounter Bay, Kalangadoo (S.E.). New South Wales. Victoria.

Tasmania. New Zealand. Europe. South Africa. January, April to July,

December. (Figure 68.)

The species is characterised by the prominent diaphragin, largo cellular base,

and hyaline, septate, simple or sparingly branched capillitium.

Lycoperdon subinoarnatum Peck.—Growing on decaying wood on tlie^ forest

floor. Not yet recorded for South Australia but occurs in New South Vales.

Lycoperdon compactum Cunn.—A New Zealand species growing on rotting

wood on the forest floor, has not yet been recorded for Australia.

489. Lycoperdon piriforme Schaeffer cx Persoon. (L., pyrus, a pear; forma,

shape).—Peridium up to 4in. (10 cm.) diameter, grey to bay-bnown, ])yriform,

sub-turbinate or subglobose, with a compressed, slender, stem-like base
;

exo-

peridium of minute, scattered, brown or black, hemi-persistent, pointed verrucae

E

488. Lycoperdon
depressum.

I/, ,'iuhincarnatum.

L. compactum.

489. L.

L.
piriforme.
perlatum.
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and giauiules; eiidoperidium hiowi), inemhraiious, dehiscing by an apical, small,

plane, tom stoma; sterile base prominent, forming the stem-like liase, cells

large, pallid tan or yellowish; diaphragm absent. Gleba greenish-yellow, becom-
ing ferruginous or olivaceous; columella prominent, subglobose

;
capillitium threads

olivticeous, s])aringly branched or .simple, continuous, not pitted, thick walled,

about the diameter of the spores. Spores globose, 3.5 to 4.5. /r, ape<lieellate

;

epis])ore pallid o]i\aceous, finely verrucidos('. Solitaiy, in groups, or caespitose

on rotting w'OckI on the forest floor, or on decaying logs and stumps.—Cunning-
liani. South .Australia—Ucaumont (doidrtful), National Park. Queensland.
New South AVales. New Zealand. Eurojje. America. Japan. April, Alay,

October.

\
Photo, hi/ S. Too.

Figure 68.

—

Li/cnperdon dopre/u/um Bon. (No. 488).
On lawn, Adel,aide.

('haracterized by the minute verrucae of the exoperidium, the (usually) pyri-

form sha])e, fiiiely verrnculose spores ami habit of growing upon rotting wood.
It is liable to confusion -only with L. p'^rlatum. from which it may readily be

separated by these characters.—Cunningham.

Lycoperdon perlatum Pers. {L. gc/nmat-um Batsuh).—lisually on vegetable
df'bris on the forest flooi-. New South AA'ales. Tasmania. Now Zealaml. Not
yet recorded for South Australia.

490. Lycoperdon stellatum Cke. et Massee. (Ij., .Htellatus, star-shaped).

—

Peridium depressed-globose, i to Uin. (2 to 3 cm.) diameter, with a small rooting-

base; exoperidium of stiout, thick, conuivent, pallid spines which fall aw'ay in

small gi'oups but may persist towards the base; endoperidium bay-brow-n, or

cream, smooth save at the base where the exo]ieridium is partially persistent,

Tiiembranous, dehiscing by a small, plane, torn, apical stoma; sterile base occupy-

ing the lower third of the jieridium, ferruginous, cells minute, scarcely visible

unless magnified ; diaphragm absent. (Ileba ferruginous
;

columella absent

;

eapillitiuT'.; threads olivaceous, sijaringly branclual, continuous, thin walled, not

pitted, about the diameter of the s])ores. Spores globose, 3.8 to 4.5 y, apedicel-

late ;
epispore olivaceous, tinelv and closely verruculose. Solitary on the ground.

—Cunningham. South Australia— Israelite Bay, in sandy soil :it Encounter Bay.

January, May.
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The peculiar nature of the exoperidiuin and the small cells of the sterile base
are the chaiiicters of the species.

The Encounter Bay specimens liad depressed glolndar peridia, Uj to 2in. (112

to 5 cjn.) broad, 1 to l]in. (2.5 t('> .'!.2 cm.) liigh, with tJie l)ase flat or broadly
conical, the endo])eridium near Colonial Buff (xxx.) bleaching to white, the
exoperidial warts Light Buff (xv.), opening apically by a laceration 4 to 10 mm.
in diameter. When young, the peridia. W'ere coarsely echinulate from large closely

])acked acute warts, uj) to d mm. high with bases of d to 4 inm., the warts finally

splitting into 2 to 4 elements which remained connivent. As maturity was reaclieil,

the whole exoperidiurn flaked off' into very friable angular fragments up to gin.

n.u cm.) long and d to 4 mm. th.ick, leaving the smooth endoperidium exposed,
fragments remaining for a while as a friable collar at the base.

491. Lycoperdon nitidum Lloyd. (L., nitidus, shining).—Peridium de])ressed

globose, irregular, 1 to Ifin. (2 to 4 cm.) <liameter, umber, almost black, crenu-

late below, with a minute rooting base; exojjei'idium furfuraceous, flaking away
irregularly, almost black; endoperidium })a])yraceous, umber, polished, dehiscing
by a minute, plane, torn a))ical stoma; sterile base olivaceous, occupying the

lower third of the peridium, cells minute, scarcely visible unless /magnified

;

diaphragm absent. (lleba olive-umber; columella absent; capillitium threads
simple or sparingly liranclied, flaccid, olive, tliin walled, jiitted, continnons.

Spores globose or subglobosi', a])iculatc, d.5 to 4.5 g; opispore olivaceous,

delicately vernteulose. On the ground.—Cunningham. South Australia—Clare.

August.
This species is characterized by the depressed-glolrose form, minutely furfur-

aceous exoperidiurn, the thin and polished umber-browm endoperidium, scanty,

minutely cellular sterile base and pitted capillitium.—Cunningham.

492. Lycoperdon spadiceiim Persoon. (L., upadiceus, date-brown).—Peridium

4 to lin. (12 to 24 mm.) diametei', sidogloliose (jr more commonly shortly pryi-

form, with a long and slender rooting l)ase, which may sometimes bo branched;

exoperidiurn furfuraceous, often in the form of mealy stjuamules, fugacious; endo-

peridium umber-browu, papyraceous, smootli, dull, flaccid, sometimes covered witli

lime granules, dehiscing by an a[)ieal, torn, ])lane stoma; sterile base scanty,

occupying the lower tliird lof the peridi,um or less, of small cells, umber;
diaphragm absent. Gleba olivaceous, becoming umber; columella absent;

capillitium threads olivaceous, fi-eely branclied, eoutiuuous, not pitted, about the

diameter of the spores. S;)ores globiose, a])iculate, 4 to 4.5 episporc olivaceous,

minutely but distinctly verruculose. iSolifary on the ground.—Cunningham.

South Australia—Beaumont, Mor])liett Vale, Mount Lofty, Morialta, Kuitpo,

Kinehina. Encounter Bay. Kalangadoo (S.E.), Big Swamp west of Port Lincoln.

Victoria. New Zealand. Europe. April to July.

Cliaracteriz.ed by tlie small, sub-])yriform shape, furfuraceous exoperidiurn and

scanty, small-celled, sterile base. It closely resemt)les largo forms of L. punillum,

but is sejiarated readily on account of the presence of the cellular sterile base;

and s;nall forms of L. pnlymorphim

,

but the compact sterile base of the latter

serves as a, ready means of differentiation.—Cunningham.

49.‘1. Lycoperdon polymorphum Vittad. (Clr., polys, many; morphr, shape).

—

Peridium up to 21in. ((> cm.) diameter, yellow, becoming brown, ilepressed

globose or moie frec|uently pyriform, witli or witliout a stem-like base, which,

when presejit, is loften creiiulate; exojjeiddiuiii of minute spines or vcrrucue,

often furfuraceous, fugacious; endoperidium membranous, often smooth and

polished, dehiscing by a small, tom, plane, a]jical stoma; sei'ile base compact,

of thi' same interwoven hyphae as the glelia, coucolorous, frepuently scanty;

diaphragm absent. Glel>a yellowish, becoming olivaceous; columella absent;

capillitium threads pallid olive, tliin walled, branched, continuous, about tho

iliameter of tlie spores. Spores globose, 4.5 to 5.5 y, apiculate; episimre tinted,

closely and finely verruculose. Solitary or in small groups on the ground.

—

Cunningliam. Smith Australia—Mount Lofty, Kinehina, AVilpena Pound, Flinders

Bange near Port Augusta, Oioldea. New Soutli AVales. New' Zealand. Europe.

North America. South Africa. April to August, November.
The species is characterized by tlie nature of tlie sterile base, wliicli is eitlier

of a compact mycelial tissue similar in structure to tlic gleba, or, of cells so

minute as to be seen only wlien consideraldy magnified. Frequently the sterile

base is scanty, w'hen plants approach L. p'usillum

;

to thi.s form tlie name L.

cepaeforvie has been apidied, but it is impracticable to maintain, for in tlie same
collection may be present forms witli either scanty or well-developed sterile bases.

—Cunningliam.
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494. Lycoperdon piisillum Pers. (L., pusilUis, very sniiill).—Peridium up to

jSiii, {20 Him.) diamerer, glolioae or subglolioso, yellowish, becoming brown, with

a strong basal rooting strand; cxoperidium covered with minute, fugacious,

mealv S(|uamule8 or flattened verrucae, fugacious; endioperidium membranous,

smooth, shining, fiacciil, dehi.scing by a small, irregular, plane apical stoma;

sterile base absent. G'leba yellowish, becoming brown; columella absent; ca])illi-

tium threads olive, continiuius, freely braneheil, pitted. Spores globose, ,'1.7 to

.-) fi, apiculate; epispore olive, finely but distinctly verruculose. Scattered or

in small groups on the ground, often in cultivated areas.—Cunningham. South

.Australia- —Adelaide, Kincliina, Encounter Hay, Overland Corner, Wilpena

Pound (Flinders Range), Ernabella (Musgrave Ranges), Ooldea. Central Aus-

tralia—Alount Liebig. Western Australia—Tammin. New Zealand. Europe.

Asia. Africa. America. February, March, May to August, October, November.

This is a small plant with ii subglobose peridium, and small but strongly

<levelo))ed rooting base. It is characterized by the absence of a sterile base,

flaccid, shining endoperidium and freely branched capillitiuin. It is sci)arated

from small Luans of L. pohjmorpham and L. spadicfum principally !« the

absence of a stei'ile base.—Cunningham.

495. Lycoperdon glabrescens Berk. (L., glahrescens, becoming smooth).

—

Peridium uji to 2in. (5 cm.) diameter, bay-brown, depressed globose or suli-

globose, often jiyiiform, tapei'ing into a well-developed stein-like base; exo-

]ieridium of small warts, larger towards the a))ex, fugacious; endoperidium bay-

brown, smooth, membranoms, dehiscing by a small, erumj)ent, a])ical, torn stoma;

sterile btise well-developed, cells small, often tinged with purple, occupying the

stem-like base; diaphragm absent. Gleba dark olivaceous, often purplish;

columella wanting; capillitiuin threads freely branched, deejily coloured, about

the diameter of the spores, pitted, continuous. Spores globose, 4 to 5 y, pedicels

tinted, acuminate; epispore olivaceous, min,itely verruculose. On the ground in

grou))s, usually in ])astures.—Cunningham. South Australia—Monarto South,

Mount Button Bay (West Coast). "New South W'ales. Victoria. Tasmania.

New Zealand. January, Ajiril to -July, Nocemlier.

The members of the pedicellate-spored section of the genus arc all, with one

e.xception, L. Gun)iii, closely related, and are separated mainly on the nature

of the exoperidiuni. In L. glabrexcms the sterile base is prominent, but of

small cells, a character tending to separate it from L. asperum, in which the

sterile base is scanty and frequently almost wanting. The minutely verruculose

exoperidiuni seimrates it from L. iscahrum.—Cunningham.

49(). Lycoperdon scabrum (Lloyd) Gunn. (L., scaher, rough).—Peridium up
1o Llin. (M cm.) diameter, depressed globose or pyriform, umber, with a well-

.leveloped rooting base; exoperidiuni of long black or brown spines, 1 to mm.
long, free at the base, frequently connivent at the apices, fugacious; endo-

peridium umber, at length smooth, shining, membranous, dehiscing by an

erumpent, tom, toothed apical stoma; sterile base occupying the lower third of

(he jieridium, of small cells, eoneoloroiis; diaphragm absent. Gleba olivaceous

becoming umber; columella absent; capillitiuin threads olivaceous, freely

branch,ed, pitted, continuous. Spores globose, 4 to 5 y, pedicels acuminate,

tinted
;

epispore olive, flnely and evenly verruculose. Solitary on the ground.

—Ciunningham. South Australia—Pearson Island (Great Australian Bight).

Victoria. New Zealand. January, February.

Characterized by the long spines of the exoperidiuni, and the well-developed

sterile base. It closely resemldes the preceding, being separated on account of

the cruciate spines of the exoperidiuni.—Cunningham.

497. Lycoperdon asperiim (Lev.) de Toni (L., asper, rough).—Peridium up
to Kill. (,'! cm.) diameter, bay-brown, globose, depressed globose or pyriform,

with a well-develo))ed rooting ‘base
;

exoperidiuni of short, stout, pallid spines

often convergent in fours at the apex, fugacious
;

endoperidium membranous,
bav-brown, smooth, dehiscing by a small, irregularly torn, plane apical stoma:

sterile liase scantily developed, of small cells; diapliragm absent. Gleba pallid

olivaceous; columeila wanting; capillitium threads olivaceous, branched, pitted,

continuous, (fjmrcs globose, 4 to 4.5 y, pe<licels acuminate, tinted
;

epispore

])allid olive, minutely verruculose. Solitary or in small groups on the ground.

—Cunningham. South Australia—Grange, Mount Lofty, Monarto South, Mount

Compass, Pearson Island (Great Australian Biglit). New South Wales. Victoria.

Tasmania. New Guinea, (’hile. South Africa. January, July to Septenilier.
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Charaoterize<i by the (usually) minute sterile liase and especially by the

nature of the exoperidium, which is of short, stout, pallid s])ines often eouverg-

ing in fours at the apices. Plants vary considerably in the degree of the rough-

ness of the spores and depth of the colour of the eapillitiuni, doubtless owing to

many being collecte<l before they wei'e properly matured.—Uuuninghani.

498. Lycoperdon Gimnii Berk. (After Konald Campbell Gunn, 1808-1881,
F.R.S., noted for his botanical researches in Tasmania, private secretary to Sir
•John Franklin).—Peridium ® to (.in. (1 to 2 cm.) diameter, globose or sub-

gloliose, bay-brown or yellowish-brown, with a small rooting base; exoperidium
at first covei'cd with minute warts or tomentose, becoming tiocculent and areo-

late wlien old; endoperidium bay-brown or yellowish, dehiscing- by a small,

irregidarly torn, plane apical stoma; sterile base absent, or seldom scantily

develo])ed. Gleba yellowish, becoming .olivaceous; columella absent; capillitium

threads i)allid oliraceous or lemon yellow, thin walled, sparsely branched, con-

tinuous, pitted. Spores globose, 4 to 5 g, pedicels tinted, iieuininate; epispore

tinted yellow, finely verruculose. Solitary or in small groups on the ground.

—

Cunningh.-!m. South Australia—Big Swamj) west of Port Tuncoln (probably),

klurray Range east of Truro (doubtful). Xew South Wales. Victoria. Tas-

mania. IMay, August.

A small subglobose plant with a poorly dcvelo])ed rooting base, the sterile

base usually being absent. The yellowish nature of the gleba, capillitium and
sjiores, S])aringly pranched, flaccid capillitium, small size of the p)eridium, and

the furfuraeeous nature of the exoperidium, are the specific characters of the

species.—Cunningham.

BOVISTELLA Morgan.

(Diminutive of Bvmsta.)

Plants remaining attached to the place of origin, not breaking away at

maturity: with a well-developed rooting base. Peridium globose or pyriform,

of two layers; an external tlmi, usually fugacious exoperidkim, and an inner

thin, flaccid, membranious endoperidium which dehisces by an apical definite or

indefinite month. Gleba with or -vvithout a well defined sterile base
;

capillitium

of free threads, each consisting of a thick stem an<l dichotomous, tapering, acu-

minate branches. Spores coloured, continuous, rough or smooth, globose, obovate

or elliptical, pedicellate or apedicellate. Solitary on the ground.—Cunningham.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Spores pedicellate.

Peridium pallid tan, finely tomentose 499. Bovistella verrucosa.

Peridium dark brown, areolatc oflO. />’. hovistoides.

Spores apedicellate b’. pusilla.*

* Not yet recorded for South Australia.

499. Bovistella verrucosa Cunn. (L., verrucosus, wuirty).—Peridium globose

or shortly pryiform, up to Sin. (15 mm.) diameter; with a stnong, well-marked

rooting base; exoperidium in the nature of a very delicate layer, soon more or

less completely flaking away; endoperidium dingy white or p:illid tan, minutely

and delicately tomentose, appearing almost smooth, very thin and fragile,

flaccid, opening by an apical, irregular, indefinite plane mouth. Gleba bay-brown,

sterile base absent; capillitium thi-eads of the usual t.vpe, pitted. Spores

globose, 4 to 6 g, pedicels hyaline, acuminate, up to 12 g long; epispore tinted,

finely and closely verrucose, 1.5 g thick. Solitary on the ground.—Cunningham.

South Australia—Monarto South. September.

The small size, pallid colour and tomentose nature of the endoperidium and

rough pallid spores characteriso this species.

500. Bovistella bovistoides (Cke. et Mass.) Lloyd. (Bovista, the genus; Gr.,

eid\os, a form or sort).—Peridium globose, depressed-globose or shortly pyriform,

up to fin. (2 cm.) diameter, with a strong i;ooting base whach frecpiently

attains a length of over fin. (1.5 cm.); exoperidium thin, w'hite, j)ersistiug as

small areolate areas over the u])per part of the endoperidium, but, scanty or

absent from the lower part, frequently falling a-vvay completely when the endo-

peridium appears marked with lines arranged in an areolate manner; endo-

peridium flaccid, (lull bay, or chestnut-brown, darker basally; mouth apical.
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usually elliptical, frequently indefinite, slightly orumpent and toothed, sometimes
almost plane. Gleha olivaceous, heconiing umber, sterile base absent; eapillitium

of the usual type, threads nuudi branched, thick-rvalled, pitted, dai'k chestnut.

Spores globose, seldom obovate, 4 to 6 fx, pedicels tinted, attenuate, up to 15 «,

long; epis])ore chestnut-brown, niinuteU' and delicately verrueulose, almost

smooth, 1 IX thick. Solitary on the ground.—Cunningham. South Australia

—

Encounter Bay, Kangai'oo Island, Flinders Range (near Port Augusta). New
South Wales. New Zealand. India. May, July, August, December.

BOVISTA Dilleiiius.

(The German name “buff-fist’’ Latinised.)

Plaiits breaking away from the point of attachment at maturity. Peridiuni

globose, subglobose or shortl.v pyriform; consisting of an outer, usually fugaci-

ous e.voperidium, and a membianous, tough, firm endoperidium, which dehisces

l.iy an apical, definite or indefinite mouth. Glelia without a sterile base;

capillitiiun of fi’ee threads, each consisting of a thick stem and dichotomous,

tapering, acuminate branches. Spores coloured, continuous, rough or smooth,

globose, obovate or elliptical, pedicellate or apedicellate
;

basidia tetrasporous.

Solitary on the ground.—Cunningham.

The species of Bovi.sta are known as “Tumblers” amongst the puff-l>alls from
their habit of breaking loose from their attachment.

501. Bovista brunnea Berk. (I,., brunneus, brown).—Peridiuni depressed

globose, up to lin. (2.5 cm.) diameter, with a minute rooting base which usually

falls away at maturity; exoperidium white, evanescent: endoperidium chestnut-

brown or pallid umber-brown, firm, smooth, shining. Mouth uj) to 2 mm
diameter, irregularly circular or indefinite and irregularly torn, slightly eruni-

pent, toothed or entire, fre((uently almost plane. Gleba ))allid ferruginous-

brown
;

eapillitium of the usual type but more scantily branched, walls thin

and ])itted. Spores globose or obovate, 4 to 6 |U, pedicels tinted o^T! hyaline

acuminate, 10 to 13 /x long; epispore pallid-ferruginous, closely and finel.v verru-

culose, 1.5 !i thick. Solitary on the ground.—^^Cunningham. South Australia

—

Beaumont, Kinchina. New Zealand. May.

This sjtecies is characterised by the firm, dark-brown, smooth and shining

endoperidium, stout, sparingly branched, thin-walled eapillitium, and pallid,

distinctly verrueulose spores.

DISCISEDA Czernaiaiev (Syn. CATASTOMA Morgan).

(L., discus, a quoit; sedeo, I sit.)

Peridiuni depressed-globiose, of two layers; an exoperidium which may be

thick or thin, membranous, or compact when formed of hyphae immixed with

sand particles or vegetable debris, fragile, breaking array irregularly, save a

small discoid or cupulate basal iiortion; endoperidium papyraceous or membran-

ous, tough, variously coloured, smooth or furfuraceous, dehiscing by a definite

stoma, which may be apical or basal; sterile base absent. Gleba pulverulent;

eapillitium of short, simple or short-branched, continuous, non-pitted coloured

hyphae. Spores globose, coloured, variously roughened, pedicellate, apiculate or

apedicellate. Solitary or in small groups on or in the ground.—Cunningham.

These ])uff -balls are usually more or less disc-shaped, the outer covering breaks

away leaving a basal ring and the spores escape by a definite aperture. Aus-

tralia is relatively rich in sx)ecies.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Spores long-pedicellate (10 /x or more).
Spores sti'ongly verrucose, 8 to 10 n 502. Disciseda

pedicellata.

Spores finely verrucose-arcolate, 10 to 13 /x . . . . 503. 71. hyalotdirix.

Spores apedicellate (or apiculate, stumps only of the

pedicels persisting).

Spores almost smooth 504. 71. Candida.

Spores finely verrucose.

Stoma fimbriate-mammose 505. 71. cervina.
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Stoma tubular, surrounded by a depressed
groove.

Spores finely verrueose-ecliinulate . . . . 50(i, I), anomala.
Spores covered with fine round-topped

warts 507 . j), australis.
Spores coarsel.y verrueose.

Spores covered with flat-topi)ed echinulae . . 508. D. kypogaea.
Spores covered witli coarse verrucae . . . . 509. Ih verrucosa.

502. Discisecla pedicellata (Morgan) Hollos. {Pcdicellatus, possessing pedicels
or little stalks, in reference ta the spores).—Peridiium up to -l.-|in. (;i cm.)
diameter, depressed-globose or lenticular, attached by a small rooting base;
exoperidium a thick sand-case, of hyphae and del>ris iininixed, grev or brown,
flaking away save a small discoid basal portion; endo[)eridium tougli, membriui-
icus, chestnut-biown or umber, smootli, shining, dehiscing by a small apical
plane stoma. Gleba purplish, pulvenilent

;
capillitium pallid chestnut, of the

usual type. iSpores globose, 8 to 10 y. diameter (including verrucae), pedicellate,
pedicels uj) to 25 y long, stout, tinted; epispoie chestnut-brown, coarsely and
strongl.v vermcose or verrucose-echinulate. Solitary on the ground.—Cunning-
ham. South Australia—Fullarton, Buckland Park, I’ort Elliot. hTew South
Wales. North America. Soutli Africa. A])ril, Ma.y, August, November.

The species is characterised by the (usuall.v) large size, firm, leathery, uml)er,
polished eniloperidium, indefinite plane stoma, and especially by the long-
pedicellate, coarsel.v roughened spores. The spore markings vary somewhat in

different collections, in some being strongly verrueose, in otliers verrucose-
echinulate. The length of the spines may vai'.v from 1.5 to^ 0.5 y .—Cunningham.

503. Disciseda hyalothrix (Cke. et Mass.) Hollos. (Gr., hyalos, glass, a clear
transparent stone; thrix, a hair).—Peridium up to lin. (2.5 cm.) diameter,
depressed-globose; exoperidium in the nature of a sand-case, flaking away
irregularly, save a small attached basal portion; endoperidium umber or ])urplisli,

smooth, tough, membranous, dehiscing by an irregular, plane, apical stoma.
Gleba dai'k olivaceous, becoming dark purple, pulverulent; ca{)illitium tlireads

tinted, of th.e usual type. Spores globose, 10 to 12 y, pedicels short, up to 15

y, stout, tinted; epispore deep chestnut-brown, densely and finely covei'ed with
tinted or liyaline verrucae, which appear areolate in consequence of their close

arj'angcmnit. Solitary on the grouml.—Cunningham. South Australia—Adelaide.
New South M'ales. Victoria. June, July, October.

Characterised by the ])edicellate, (dosely and densely verrueose spores. The
verrucae are densely packed and somewhat irregulai- in shape and size, and con-
secpu'ntly in surface view the epispore appears somewhat areolate. The plane
stoma is also characteristic. The gleba may be purplish or olivaceous.

—

Cunningham.

504. Disciseda Candida (Schwein.) Lloyil. (L., Candidas, shining, white).

—

Peridium up to l-fin. (3 cm.) diameter, depressed-globose; exo])eridium thick,

firm, of hyphae and vegetable debris immixed, breaking away circumscissilely
from the base; endoperidium ferruginous to umber, tough, covered in part by
a reticulate, gelatinous layer; dehiscing by a basal, fimbriate, mammose stoma.
Gleba olivaceous, und)er or purplish, pulverulent; capillitium threads pallid

chestnut, of the usual type. Hpores globose, 3.8 to 4.5 y, with stumps only- of
the pedicels remaining; epispore ])allid chestnut-brown, very finely verruculose,

almost smooth when x 1,000 times. Solitary or in small groups in pastures;
hypogaean.—Cunningham. South Australia—^Between Moorilj'anna and Erna-
bella (200 miles west of Oodnadatta), McLaren Valef Central Australia

—

Near Alice Springs. New South Wales. New Zealand. Europe. North and
South America. February, August, October.

Characterised by the almost smooth spores, absence of a definite pedicel, and
fimbriate mammose stojua. According to Alorgau the stoma is situated at the
base of the jilant. The gleba is olivaceous when ymung, deep umber when old;

frcc|uently' in Australian plants identical in all other respects, it is tinged with
piurple.—Cunningham.

505. Disciseda cervina (Berk.) Cunn. (L., cervinus, fawn coloured).—Peridium
up to more than 14in. (4 cm.) diameter, depressed-globose; exoperidium thick,

brittle, flaking away irregularly save at the base; endoperidium tough, membran-
ous, purplish or tan coloured, furfuraceous, dehiscing by' a fimbriate, mammose
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istonin. G'leba olivaceous, miibci' or purplish
;
eapillitium threads pallid ehestimt-

brown, of the usual type. Spores globose, 5.o to 0.5 fi, with stumps only of the
pedieehs remaining: e])ispore chestnut-brown, closely and finely verniculose.
Solitary in the ground; liypogaean.—Cunningham. South Australia—Grange,
Monarto South, Ooldea, Ross Waterliole (Macumba). Central Australia—Mac-
d'Onahl Downs (100 niile.s north-east of Alice Springs), Dashwood Creek, near
Mount Lielng. Xew South Wales. New Zealand. Europe. North America.
January, July, August, November.

The species i-esembles the preceding in many characters, but may 1)C separated
by the larger and more definitely verniculose sfiores. The verrucae differ con-
siderably in different collections, some being fine, approaching those of the
former species (when the spore size alone separates them)

;
others being coarse,

approaching those of D. cniomula. In such cases the nature of the stoma aids
in separating the two.—Cunningham.

50(i. Disciseda anomala (('ke. et Mass.) Cunn. (Gr. a, not; nomalos, oven, here
in the sense anomalous).—Peridium uji to ^in. (2 cm.) diameter, depressed-
globose or pulvinate; exoperidium a thin brown membrane, flaking away save
at the base where persisting as a small cupulate structure, externally covered
with debris; endoperidium bay-brown or umber, firm, membranous, furfuraceous,
dehiscing by a raised, tubular, mammose, circular stoma which is surrounded by
a depi'essed groove. Gleba olivaceous, becoming umber, pulverulent; eapillitium
threads pallid chestnut-brown, of the usual type. Bpiores globose, (i to S g,
stumjis only of the pedicids remaining; epispore pallid chestnut-lirown, finely and
closely verruculose. Solitary or in small groups on the ground.—Cunningham.
South Australia—Ooldea. Central Australia—Rodina, Ewaninga, Dee)) Well,

Cockatoo Creek. New South Wales. Victoria. January, March, June to August!
Characterised by the thin and membranous exoperidum, finely verruculose

spores and especially by the definite tubular stoma, sunounded by a depressed
groove. The stoma is not always tubular, however, for sometimes it may be
fimbriate and mammose, and in old and weathered specimens almost indefinite.

Sometimes a trace of a gelatinous membrane is present lying on the surface of
the endoperidium. The gleba is frequently tinged with purple in old specimens.—(hinningham.

50 o Disciseda australis Cunn. (AustTohs, here Australian).—Peridium up to
l.Un. (.d cm.) diaineter, depressed-globose, attached by a small rooting base;
exoperidium thin, umbei', fragile, membranous, flaking away irregularly save at
the base; endoperidium furfuraceous, dehiscing by a tubular or mammose stoma,
which is surrounded by a dejiressed groove. Gleba olivaceous, pulverulent

;

eapillitium threads pallid chestnut-brown, of the usual type. Spores globose
lor snbglobose, 5 to 0.5 with stumps only of the pedicels persisting; epispore
pallid chestnut-brown closely and finely verruculose, warts round-topped. 8(ditary
on the ground.—Cunningham. South Australia—Mount Pleasant. Victoria.
May, June.

The characters of the species are the membranous exoperidium, definite stoma
lOf the 1). anomala type, and the fine, closely grouped, ,round-toppe<l warts cover-
ing the epispore. The plant has a general resemblance to the preceding, es})eci-

ally in the characters of the exoperidium and tli|e stoma, but may be separated
by the different spores, larger qKuidium, and darker colour of the endoperidium.
—Cunningham.

508. Disciseda hypogaea (Cke. et Mass.) Cunn. (Gr., hypo, under; ge, the
earth).— Pei'idium up to' i.in. (2 cm.) diameter, depressed-globose or snbglobose;
exo})eridium membranous,, very thin, pallid ocliraceous, fragile, falling away
irregularly save at the base; emloperidium thin, flaccid, papyraceous, furfur-
aceous, olivaceous, dehiscing by a minute mammose apical stoma. Gleba olivace-

ous, pulverulent
;

eapillitium of the usual type, tinted. Spores globose, 8 to

9 g (including verrucae), stumps only of the pedicels pei’sisting; epispore chest-

nnt-brown, closely covered with coarse flat-topped echinulae. Solitary in the
ground; liypogaean.—(hinningham. Central Australia—Macdonald Downs (KiO
miles north-east of Alice Springs). New' South Wales. May, August.

The coarse, flat-topped spines of the spores characterise the species. These
are so well marked as to form a definite halo around the spares when these are

viewed in median section, resembling in this particular the spores of certain
species of Geaster. The thin and flaccid nature of the exoperidium is also

cliaracteristic.—Cunningham.
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509. Disciseda verrucosa Cumi. (L., verrucosus, wartv).—Peridium up to I'iii.
13 cm.) dianu-tcr, dopressod-globose

;
oxopeiidium brown, tough, of hypliae and

\egetable debris iinniixed, flaking away irregularly save a small persistent basal
portion; endoperidium thick, tough, membranous, bay-brown or tinged with
purple, dehiscing by an irregularly torn, toothed apical stoma. Gleba purplish,
])ulverulent

; capillitium threads tinted, of the usual type. Spores globose, (3 to
iS

fj.
(including verrucae), stumps only of the pedicels persisting; epispore chest-

nut-brown, covered with coarse hyaline verrucae, ioft(>n in the form of tinger-
like processes. Solitary or in small groups on the ground.—Cunningham. South
Australia—Beaumont, Grange, Kinchina, Flinder’s Range near Port Augusta,
Wilgena, Barton, Oohlea. Xew South Wales. New Zealand. May, dune,
August, Xiovend)er.

The species is characterised by the nature of the spores, these being covered
witli coarse, hyaline, flnger-like processes.—Cunningham.

MYCENASTRUM Desvaux.

(6r., mykes, a fungus; ustron, a star.)

Peridiujn globose, obovate or pyriform, of two layers; a thin flocciose exo-

peridium and a thick, indurate, persi.stent endO])eridium; dehiscing in a stellate

manner, or by the irregular rupture of the apical portion; sterile base absent.

Gleba olivaceous, becoming umber, pulverulent; capillitium threads very abundant,
of numerous short hyphae, continuous, short-branched or simple, branches beset
with stout, spinous processes. Spores globose or elliptical, eioloured, coarseh'

echinulate. Solitary, in small groups or caespitose on the ground; epigaean.

—Cunningham.

510. Mycenastrum corium (Guersent) Desvaux. (L., corium, the skin, hide).

—

Peridium globose, subglobose, obovate or pyriform, up to <Sin. (20 cm.) diameter;

exoperidium tomentose, fugacious, greyish; endoperidium thick, 2 to 5 mm.,
smooth, polislicd, at first greyish, becoming bay-brown, dehiscing in a stellate

mannei', or by the irregular falling away of the apical piortion. Gleba olivaceous,

becoming umber, pulverulent; capillitium threads of the usual type. Spores

globose or shortly elliptical, 11 to 13 y, apedicellate, epispore chestnut-brown,

densely echinulate, reticulate, wall 2 y thick. Solitary, in groups or caespitose

on the ground.—Cunningliani. South Australia—Adelaide and Encountei- Bay
districts, Morphett Vale, Berri, V'il])ena I’ound. Central Australia—Xear Alice

Springs. Queensland. Xew South Wales—Bibbenluke, Milson Island (llawkes-

bury River), etc. Western Australia. Xew Zealand. Probably world-wide.

February, May, .Tune, August, October.

MESOPIIEI.LIEAE.

Peridium 3-layered, indehiscent lor ruptuiing irregularly at the apex;

capillitium copious. Spores globose or elliptical, usually with a gelatinous exo-

spore; basidia sterigmate, apparenrly 2-spored.—^Cunningham.

ABSTOMA G. IT. Cunningham.

(Ah., privative; Gr., stoma, a mouth.)

Peridium subglobose, of two layers; a thick fragile exoperidium composed

of hyphae immixed with sand particles, breaking away irregularly; and a papy-

raceous or membranous, coloured endoperidium which dehisces by irregular

3'upture, a stoma being absent. Gleba of spores and dapillitium, compact or

pulverulent at maturity; capillitium threads short, occasionally bi’anched,

smooth, continuous, coloured. Spores apedicellate, globose, reticulate, coloured.

Solitary or in small groups in the grouml; hypogaean.—Cunningham.

The genus has not yet been recorded for South Australia. Of the two known
species, A. pii.rpiireum (Lloyd) Cunn. occurs in Xew Zealand and A. reiiculatum

Cunn. was found at Forl)es, Xew South Wales.
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MESOPHELLIA Berk.

(Gr., mesos, middle; phellos, cork.)

Plant subglobose or elliptical, solitary or caespitose, dehiscing by irregular

weathering of the peridium, hypogaean. Peridinm usually of three well-developed

iavers- exoperidium firm, thick (1 to S mm.), brittle, exteriorly of sand, earth

or' vegetable debris firmly cemented together, interiorly of finely compacted

fibrous tissue; central layer of loosely woven rather coarse hyphae arranged in

a somewhat cellular fashion; endoperidium thin, 0.25 mm. (to 2 nmi. thiek in

J/. caiitanea), tough and parchment-likes pseudoparenchyniatous, free from the

cxo]ieridiuiu. G'leba of capillitium and spores, lying between the endoperidium

:uid a central firm core which is held in position by trabeculae of the same tissue

attached to the endoperidium; capillitium thread's copiously developed, usually

hyaline, septate, arranged in parellel series. Spores elliptical, smooth (or with

a" trace only of a gelatinous tunic), with a short, persistent basal pedicel.

Hypogaeiui, growing "solitary or caespitose, buried in sandy soils, becoming ex-

posed by mammals or as a result of cultural operations.—Cunningham.

511. Mesophellia arenaria Berk. (L., arenarius, pertaining to sand).

—

Peridium subglobose lor more commonly elli;)tical, f, to 2in. (2 to 5 cm.) long,

by * to l.lin. (1 to .‘1 cm.) diameter, solitary or caespitose. Exoperidium 1 to

n' mm. thick, firm but brittle, exteriorly of sand or earth particles cemented to-

gether, intei'iorly lof coarse fibrous tissue; endo]ieridiuni thin, 0.25 mm., dingy

white 'or pallid bay-brown, parchment-like, tough. Gleba olivaceous, seldom

ferruginous; ca])illitium threads hyaline or tinted only, copious, unbranched,

septate; central core attached by a few coarse, flattened trabeculae, wdiich may

attain a thickness of 2 inm. or more. Spores ellipti(ial, 7 to 12 x 4.5 to 0 ,a,

apex bluntlv rounded, base acuminate, with a persistent stump of the pedicel,

tinted, smooth (or with traces only of a gelatinous tunic).—Cunningham. South

Australia—Rocky River (Kangaroo Island), Mount Compass, Willnnga Htll.

New South Wales—iloss Vale. Tasmania. January, February, May, June,

October.

512. Mesophellia pachythrix Cke. et Mass. (Gr., paohys, thick; tJirix, a hair).

Plants subglobose or tuberous, to l.lin. (3 cm.) diameter. Peridial characters

as in the jtreeeding species. Central core attached to the endoperidium by very

numerous, slender, thread-like trabeculae, which average from 0.1 to 0.25 mm.

diameter. Glebsi olivaceous, capillitium copious, threads as in the preceding

species S])ores elli])tical, 7 to 9.5 x 3 to 4.5 y, apex bluntly rounded, basally

tfeuminate, and furnished with a stump of the pedicel, tinted, smooth (or witn

traces of a e^elatiiious tunic).—Cunningham. South Australia Near Dashuoiod s

Gully (scratched for by rabbits ?), Blackwood Gully near Kuitpo. Victoria.

Tasmania. A]iril, Octolter.

Differs from M. arenaria in the fine strands holding the central core in

position.

513 Mesophellia castanea Llovd. (L., castanaus, chestnut-coloured). Plants

subglobose or depressed globose, to ll.in. (3 cm.) diameter. Exoperidium hunt-

ing; endoperidium 1.5 to 2 mm. thick, firm and woody, ayellaneous. Gleba

awllaneous; capillitium threads copious, of unbranched, septate, tinted hr phae,

central core held in place by slender trabeculae composed .of loosely woven

fascicles of a few caiiillitium threads, numerous. Spores elliptical, timed, i

to 10 X 3 to 5.5 base with stump of a pedicel, with <^8tvnet traces ot a

gelatinous tunic present.—Cunningham. South Australia Aldgate.

CASTOREUM Cooke et Massee.

(L., castor, a beaver, a badger.)

Plant subglobose, with or without a rooting strand, hypogaean or epigaean,

dehiscing by irregular rupture .of the apical portion into few or many irregular

lobes or laciniae. Peridilum usually of three layers; a thick exopeiidium o

closely woven hvphae (reduced to a tenuous layer in C. ciTfaccwm) ;
a central

layer' of loosely 'woven rather coarse hyphae; and an endoperidium \Diieh

tough, leathery, pseudoparenchyniatous and often suberised.

of caiiillitium and spores, but without a central core; capillitium « ^
not arranged, in parallel fashion, well-developed (scanty in nuituie plants
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G. Cl €i(u

j

septate. Spores elli])tic!il, covered with a loose or close fitting"
gelatinous tunic, which gives to them an irregularly vei'rucose or wrinkled
apponrance. Growing partially or completely buried in sandy soils.—Cunningham.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Spores 8 to 12 /r long 514. Castoreum

Tadicatum.
Spores 14 to 18 ft. long.

Exoperidium well developed, 1 mm. or more thick. . C. tasmaniemn.
Exoperidium thin, represented by a tenuous layer

of hypliae attached to the endoperidium . . . . 515. C. oretaccum.

514. Castoreum radicatum Cke. et Mass. (L., radicatvs, rooted).—Plant
subglobose, to 4in. (2 cm.) diameter, attached to the substratum by a small
basal rooting strand, dehiscing by the tardy rupture of the apical pcirtion into
two or three unecjual lobes. Exopeiidium to 2 mm. thick, of closely woven
rather coarse hypliae, externally partly covered by loosely adhering particles of
earth or sand, or velutinate, bay-brotvn or umber-brown, internally fibrous and
bay-brown; endoperidium 1 to 2 mm. thick, tough and leathery, pseudoparenchy-
matous, liay-brown. Gleba pallid ferruginous; capillitium threads hyaline,
copiously developed, septate. Spores fusiform, 7 to 12 x 4.5 to (i /m, both ends
pointed, or the apical end acuminate, base with attached stump of a pedicel,
or acuminate, covered with a coarsel.y and irregularly waited, close-fitting
gelatinous tunic.—Cunningham. >South Australia—Willunga Hill (doubtful).
Victoria. Tasmania. .Tanuary, February, May.

Cmtoreum iasmanicum Cunn. is so far only known from Tasmania.

515. Castoreum cretaceum (Lloyd) Cunn. (Syns., Diploderma cretaceum Lloyd;
I). dehiscens Lloyd.) (L., cretaceus, chalky).—Peridium subglobose to shortlv
elliptical, f to |in. (1 to 1.5 cm.) diameter, without a rooting strand, dehiscing
by the apex becoming torn into numerous (12 to 18) upright laciniae. Exo-
peridiuni closely adherent to the endoperidium, appearing as a tenuous friable
layer of loosely aggregated hyphal cells and earth particles : endoperidium 0.25

to 0.5 mm. thick, tough, w’oody, brittle, bay-brown or chestnut-brown, pseudo-
parenchymatous. Gleba pallid olivaceous

;
capillitium threads scantily developed,

fragile, thin, septate. Spores ellip.tical, 18 to 1(> x 5.5 to 7 u, apex acuminate
or rounded, base with a distinct persistent stump of a jiedicel, cyovered wdth
a coarsely verrucose, loosely fitting gelatinous tunic.—Cunningham. South Aus-
tralia—Willunga Hill; on top of sandy soil in recently burnt country, Black-

wood Gully near Kuitpo. Tasmania. April, August.

The method of dehiscence is characteristic, the apical part of the eiidoperidjum

becoming torn into numerous acuminate lobes wdiicli become upturned and give

a peculiar castellated appearance to old specimens.—^Cunningham.

GEASTREAE.

Peridium four-layered, endoperidium dehiscing by an apical stoma or by
several such. Capillitium copious, attached, imbranclied. Spores globose, typi-

cally echinulate; basidia 4 to 8-spored.

GEASTER Micheli.

(Gr., f)d, the earth; antcr, a star.)

Peridium globose to acuminate, epigaean or hypogaoan. Exoperidium of three

layers, an external mycelial layer, a middle fibrillose layer, and an internal

fleshy layer; at first closely investing the endoperidium, but distinct, splitting

at maturity from the apex downwards into several stellate rays, wdiich may be

revolute or involute. Endoperidium pedicellate or sessile, membranous, or pajiy-

raceous, thin, glabrous or variously roughened ;
dehiscing by 'a single apical

orifice, which may' be peristomate or naked. Gleba of capillitium and spores

;

columella present' or wanting; capillitium threads simple, long, apically acumin-

ate, arising from the columella or inner wall of the endoperidium. Spores globose

or subglobose, continuous, C(doured, rough or smooth. Basidia sterigmate, 4

to S-spored. Solitary, in groups, or caespitose on the ground or vegetalde debris

in open pastui'es, under hedgerows or on the foi'est floor.—Cunningham.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Mouth ])eristomate.

Peristome sulcate.

Bxoperidium not liygroseopic.

Emtoperidium pedieellate.

Emloperidium smootli (or farinose,

not roughened).
Peristome circular.

Base of the endoperidium
smooth or striate olfi. Geaster pectinaius.

Base of the endoperidium
plicate 517. G. plioatus.

Base of the endoperidium
with a collar-like ring . . G. BryantiA.

Peristome elliptical 518. G. elUpticis.

Endoperidium roughened-verrucose.

Peristome concolorous G. TIariotii.

Peristome surrounded by a silky,

difterentlv coloured zone . . . . 519. G. Bcflceleyi^

Endoperidium sessile or sul)-pedicellate . . G. llaiiotii.

Exoperidium hygroscopic.

Endoperidium pedicellate.

Spores () to 8 M ^ampester.

Spores 4 to 5.5 n m i v
Endopeiidium asperate G. Ldeuinau.

Endoperidium smooth 521. G. Smithii.

Endoperidium typically sessile . . . . 522. G. Drummonilu.

Peristome tihrillose.

Exoperidium not hygroscopic.

Endoperidium pedicellate.

Plants typically minute 523. G. mums.

Plants typically large 524. G. hmhatus.

Endoperidium sessile.

Exoperidium externally felted-tonien-

tose or tomentose-strigose _ .

Plants large, 3 to (i cm 525. G. velutuius.

Plants small, 1.5 to 2 cm. .. G. mirabilis.

Exoperidium externally smooth or

almost so. ^ ,

Spores smooth or nearly so . . G. suhwulosus.

Spores verrucose-eehinulate or

verrucose.
Spores 2.5 to 3.5 y . . 526. G. saccatus.

Spores 4 to 5 ft 527. G. triplex

Spores 7 to 8 At 528. G. australis.

Exoperidium hygroscopic
arenariui

Endoperidium pedicellate <;• d^enemus.

Endoperidium sessile
^na.nmosus.

Mouth naked.
Exoperidium not hygroscopic.

""'’KiSll.Sr’SSk O

Exoperidium reyolute , I"' j-J-,

Endoperidium sessile
^-1- G- fimbnatus.

Exoperidium hygroscopic.
^ ^ ^ ^

floriformis.
Spores i to / ^ simulans.
Spores 4 to 0
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apophysis pvesojit or alisent; pedicel slender, 8 t,o (i mm. long. Peristome suleate,
]iroinineni, narrowly conical, concolorons. G'leba ferruginous; columella inevi-
dent; capillitiuin threads tinted, fusiform, simple. Spores globose, 5.4 to 6.2

g, episi)ore dark umber, moderately and coarsely verrucoso, reticulate. Solitary
or in groups on vegetable debris on the ground.—Cunningham. South Australia—Black Hill (near Adelaide), Glen Osmond, National Park, Port Elliot, Port
Lincoln. New South lYales. Now Zealand. Europe. North America. May to
.August, necember.

517. Geaster plicatm Berk. (L., pUoatiis, folded
) .—Separated from G.

jierfmffttis only by the plicate base of the (mdoperidium. South Australia

—

Eiillarton (Adelaide), Encounter Bay. Victoria. Tasmania. New' Zealand. New
Caledonia, India. Ceylon. South Africa. April, IMay.

Geaster Kryantii Beik. (After Charles Bryant).—Separated from G. pectinatus
by a well-defined collar or ring around the base of the endoperidium. Recoided
for the Hawkesbury River, New South Wales, but not yet for South Austrsilia.
Europe. North Ameiica.

518. Geaster ellipticis Cunn. (Gr., eUeipsin, an ellipse, an oval figure).—Plants
i‘.t first globose, submerged, becoming superficial and expanded when 1 to llin.

(2 to .8 cm.) across. Exoperhiium split to about the .middle into 8 to 14 sub-
ecjual, acute rays which, are expanded or slightl,y involute; fleshy layer thin,

nmre or less completely flaking awa,y and leaving eX])osed the pallid tan fibrous

layer; exterior covered with debris held by the adnatc my'celial layer, which
flakes more or less completely away; base concave. Endoperidium pedicellate,

subgiobose or urceolate, • to *in. (1 to 2 cm.) <Uameter, brown, smooth, shining,
apophysis frequently present, base smooth; pedicel short. Peristome isulcate,

prominent, conical, elliptical, up to 8 mm. long, sometimes two present on the

same plant, concolorous or darker. Gleba chocolate or almost black; columella
wanting. Spores 4 to 6.8 y, globose or subgiobose; epispore dark-luown,

moderately and coarsely verrucose, reticulate. Solitary or in groups on the

ground under scrub.—^Ounningham. South Australia—Pesirson Island (Great
Australian Bight). January.

Geaster Ifariotii Lloyd has been recorded from New South Wales but not yet

from South Australia.

519. Geaster Berkeley! Mass. (After Reverend Miles Joseph Berkeley, the

father of British mycology).—^Plants at first globose, submerged, becoming super-

ficial when expanded and 2* to 8-Hn, (6 to- 9 cm.) across. Exoperidrum split to

about the middle into 7 to 9 unequal, acute, expanded or slightly revolute rays;

fleshy layer brown, even, slightl.v rimose; e.xterior covered with debris held by
the adnate, persistent mycelial la,ver; base concave. Endoperidium pedicellate,

ovate, up to l*in. (3 cm.) diameter, brown, coarsely papillate or granular;

pedicel short, 3 to 5 mm. long. Peristome suleate, prominent, conical, surrounded

by a depressed, smooth, silk,v zone which is usually lighter in oolour. G'leba

uinbe]-; columella short, globose. Spores globiose, 3 to 6 ejiispore umber,

acutely w'arted. Solitary on ground under trees.—Cunningham. South Australia.

England.

520. Geaster campester Morgan. (L., campester, pertaining to a field).—Plants

small, globose, at first submerged, becoming superficial and expanded when up
to IJin. (4 cm.) across. Exoperidium split to about the middle i,nto 7 to 12

acute, equal rays which aie expande<l when wet, involute when dry, folding

over or under the endoperidium, or sometimes revolute
;
fleshy hrver undmr, ad-

nate, continuous or rimose; exterior covered with debris held by the closely ad-

nate mycelial layer, becoming partl,v smooth; base unibilicate, Endoperidium

shortly pedicellate, depressed-globose or subgiobose, up to §in. (15 nmi.) diameter,

dingy-white, tan or btiv-bi'own, finel,v and closely asperate. Peristome conical,

acute, seated on a depressed zone, which may be absent, frequently darker in

colour. Gleba umber; ciolumella clavate, conspicuous. Spores globose, 6 to 8

y, epispore chestnut-brown, closely and spai'sely veri'ucose. Solitary or in groups

on the ground.—Cunningham. South Australia—Ilallett’s Cove, Kinchina,

Mannum. Hungary. North Amei'ica. April, July, August.

Geaster Clelanclii Lloyd occurs in Western Australia and Victoria but has not

,vet been found in South Australia.
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521. Geaster Smithii Lloyd. (After Worthington G. Smith, the eminent

mveologist).—Plants small, at first submerged, becoming sui)erfieial and ex-

panded when up to 1-lin. (4 cm.) across. Exoperidium split to about the middle

into iS to h acute, ecpial rays, which are expanded when wet, involute when dry,

folding in under the endop'eridium
;
fleshy layer adnate, ferruginous, continuous,

farinose; exterior covered with debris held by the adnate mycelial layer; base

umbilicate. Endoperidium shortly pedicellate, urceolate or pyriform, up to fin.

(15 mm.) diameter, pallid tan' or chestnut-brown, farinose, smooth, shining,

papyraceous. Peristome flatteued-conical or acutely conical, seated on a de-

pressed zone, coneolorous or darker. Gleba ferruginous; columella inevident.

Spores globose, 3.5 to 4.2 /c; epispore pallid ferruginous, finely and closely

verruculose. Solitary on the ground.—runningham. South Australia—Overland

Corner. New South' Wales. Xorth America. July, December.

522. Geaster Drnmmondii Berk. (After James Drummond, 1787-1863, who in

1829 accompanied Captain James Stirling to Western Australia as botanist).

Plants small, globose, at first submerged, becoming superficial and expanded when

up to 2|in. (3 cm.) across. Exoperidium split to about the middle into 8 to 10

acute, equal rays, whiidi are expanded when wet, strongly involute when dry,

fohling over or under the endoperidium; fleshy layer umber, frequently farinose,

adnate, continuous ;
exterior covered with debris lield by the adnate mycelial

layer, becoming partly smooth; base umbilicate. Endoperidium sessile or occa-

sionally shortly pedicellate, globose or depressed-globose, up to fin. (10 mm.)

diameter, ilingy white or loss frequently brown, finely asperate, often becoming

smooth with a'ge. Peristome conical, acute or flattened, seated on a deiiressed

zone, which may be wanting, frequently darker in colour. Gleba ferruginous;

\

Drawing hi/ II. V.

Figure 69 .—Gemfer DrummondM Berk. (No, 522).
Monarto South.

columella inevident. Spores globose or subglobose, frequently apiculate, 4.9 to

(i.5 /r; epispore ferruginous, finely and sparsely verrucose. In groups on the

ground.—Cunningham. South Australia—Encounter Bay, Kinchina. Victoria.

Tasmania. Western Australia—Wagin. June, August.

523.

Geaster minus (Pers.) Cunn. (L., minus, less).—Plants at first globose,

small, submerged, becoming erumpent and expanded when up to 2:lin. (3 cm.)

acrosL Exoperidium split to about the middle into 4 to 8 unequal, aefuminate

ravs which are commonly recurved or expanded, or may become fornicate by the

mvcelial layer splitting free from the fibrous layer, which together with the fleshy

la'ver becomes arched (fornicate) but remains attached by the apices of the

laws to the mvcelial layer, the latter remaining attached to the substratum;

fleshy layer brown, rimose, frecpiently flaking away in ])atches. Endoi)eridium

pedicellate -J
to lin. (3 to 12 mm.) diameter, obovate, elliptical or depressed-

globose variable in size and shape, pallid white, tan, or bay-brown, sometimes

umber ’ glaln-ous, farinose, or coated with closely adnate glistening partude,s,

givino-'to the whole a glistening appearance; pedicel up to 3 mm. long, frequently

wifli "’an ar)ical apoi)hysis. Peristome variable, typically conimil and fibnllose

tind)riate, frequently ' silkv-fibrillose, sometimes almost indefinite and ]dane,

seated on a definite 'silky area outlined bv a depressed groove, or indefinite when

the groove is scarcely Apparent or absent. Gleba ferruginous; columella inevi-

dent. Spores globose, 4.5 to 5.8 epispore fuscous or umber, finely, sparsely

and irregularly verrucose. Solitary, in groups or caesiiitose on the ground.—

Cunningham. South Australia IVear Adelaide, Beiii, Encounter Bay, Monarto

South Baupham (S.E.), Port Thncolii, Mount Wedg'e {20 nnles north ot Elliston),

Mar])le Range (E.P.), Oohlea, Pearson Island (Great Australian Bight),
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Wirrealpa (Flinders Range). Central Australia—Mount Liebig. Victoria. Wes-
tern Australia. "^1 asmania. JSew Zealand. Europe. Xorth America «tc
January, May to Sei)tember, November. (Figure 70.)

< -

524. Geaster limbatus Fi'. (L., Umbatua, fringed).—Plants at first globose,
submerged, becoming superficial and expanded when 1.! to 2)in. (.'! to (i cm.)
acioss. Exopeiidium split to about the middle into 7 to 10 unecjual, acute I'ays
which are expanded and revolute, or sometimes partially involute; ’fleshy layer
bay-brown or ferruginous, continuous or rimose, frequentlv farinose; exterior
covered witli debris held by the persistent, adnate mycelial layer, in old specimens
fiecjuently paitially flaking away; base concave or plane. Endoperidium
pedicellate, depressed-globose, ovate or sub-pyriform, glabrous when old, farinose
when young, grey or weathering to umber, up to Sin. (1.5 cm.) diameter.
I eiistome depiessed, acute, fibrillose, surrounded by a pallid or concolorous
or silky zone. Gleba chocolate; columella almost obsolete. Spores globose, 4.9

[Drawins! hi/ II. L. JuHi'liufi.

Figure 70 .—Genufer mimiK (Pers.) Cunn. (No. 523), X2.

to 5.4 /1 -, epispore fuscous, acutely, densely and coarsely warted, opaque. In
small groups on the ground.—Cunningham. South Australia— Kinchinii Murray
-Bridge, Pinnaroo, Mount Lofty, near Adelaide, Hallett’s Cove, Encounter Bay.New South Wales. New Zealand. Europe. North America, etc. January'
February, April to August, November, December.

' ’

525. Geaster yelutinus Morgan. (L., veluiinus, velvety).—Plants ovate, bluntly
pointed, superficial, attached to the substratum by a central basal cord, becoming
expanded when 1) to 2iin. (3 to (i cm.) across. Exopeiidium saccate, split to about
the middle into 5 to 8 expanded or revolute, broad, thick, sub-equal rays which
when dry frequently split into two thin, fibrous and persistent layers; fleshy
layer flesh-coloured, umber and rimose when dry; exterior free from debris
covered with close, brown, felted tomentum

;
base convex, marked with a prominent

umbilical scar. Endoperidium sessile; globose or de;)ressed-globose, up to ^in.
(2 cm.) diameter, brown or pallid tan, minutely furfiiraceous or tomentose, lower
portion enclosed by the saccate base of the exoperidium. Peristome ’

small,
broadly conical, fibrillose, seated on a depressed silky zone, which may be wanting’
concolorous or pallid. Gleba umber; columella cylindrical; capillitiuni threads:
occasionjilly branched near their apices. KSpores globose, 4.1 to 4.5 /i; epispore
fuscous, finely and sparsely echinulate, reticulate. Epigaean; crowaled in small
groups on vegetable debris or frequently on decaying wood on the forest floor.
Cunningham. South Australia—Kinchina. New South Wales. New Zealand.
North America, Africa. May to July.

Gemter mirabilis Mont, said G. suhiculosus Cke. et Msiss. have been recorded
from Queensland but not yet from South Australia.
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52(i. G-easter saccatus IT'. (Or., sakkos, a bag).—Plants superficial, ovate,
pointeil or umbonate, attaclual by a basal mycelial coni, becoming expanded when
!* to U.in. (2 to ."i cm.) across. Exoperidium saccate, split to about the middle
into 5 to 9 plialde, thin, expanded or revolute, equal, acute rays; fleshy layer
l)ro\vn, adnate, fre(iuently rimose; exterior smooth, free from debris; base con-

cave or plane, sometimes convex, with a prominent umbilical scar. Endoperidiuin
sessile, up to :)in. ( 1.5 cm.) diameter, globose, glabrous, brown, partially enclosed
liy the saccate bas(‘ of the exoperidium. Peristome fibrillose, almost plane,
concolorous or pallid, even, seated on a small depi-essed silky zone. Gleba umber;
columella indistinct. Spores globose, 2..‘i to .'l.T epispore umber, finely and
closely verruculose, reticulate. Solitary or in small groups on the grouml

;

epigaean.—(.'unninghaui. South Australia—Kuitpo. New South Wales. Vic-
toria. Tasmania. Europe. North and South America. April, ,Tuly, October.

527. Geaster triplex Jungh. (I,., triplex, three-fold).—Plants superficial,

ovate, pointed, liecoming expanded when 4 to Sin. (2 to 12 cm.) across, hlxo-

peridium split to about the middle into 5 to 8 equal, nariowly acuminate rays,

which are expanded or revolute; fleshy layer umber, rimose, frequently partially
flaking away, sometimes a small portion ])ersisting as a small collar around the
base of the endoperidiuin; exterior free from debris, bay-brown or tan coloured,
glabrous, usually marked with numerous longitudinal striae; base plane, with a.

prominent umliilical scar. Endoperidiuin sessile, to lin. (0.5 to 2.5 cm.)
diameter, dejiressed-globose or almost pulvinate, bay-brown or umber, glabrous,
finely jiitted or smooth, membranous. Peristome fibrillose, mammose, seated on a.

broad, depressed, silky, pallid zone which is usually outlined by an upraised
margin. Gleba ferruginous to umlier

;
columella elavate or indistinct. Spores

globose, 4.1 to 4.9 /r; epispore almost black, finely and closelv verrucose,
reticulate. In grmqis on decaying vegetable debris; epigaean.—Cunningham.
South Australia—Overland Corner. New South Wales. Victoria. Tasmania.
Lord Ilowe Island. New Zealand. Europe. America. .Tanuary, May to duly,
October, I lecember.

528. Geaster australis Berk. (Aii.<itrnUs, here Australian).—Plants superficial,

at first ovate and acuminate, becoming expanded when up to 2 tin. (7 cm.)
across. Exo[)eridium saccate, split to about the middle into (i to 8 broad, equal,

acuminate rays, which are tardily expanded or with the tips revolute; fleshy

layer bay-brown or chestnut-brown, adnate, continuous when fresh, becoming
rimose; exterior free or jiartially free from debris, ochraceous, glabrous; base
})lano, convex or occasionally umbilicate, marked with a prominent umbilical sear.

Emhqieridium sessile, u]i to 4,in. (2 cm.) diameter, ochraceous or tan-coloured,

glabrous, smooth. Peristome fibrillose, mammose, seated on a broad, silkv,

slightly depressed, concolorous zone, whiidi is occasionally outlined by a slightly

raised margin. Gleba ferruginous ; columella inevident. Spores globose, 7.4 to
S..'l /j,-, ejiispore tinted, finely and sparsely verrucoso-echinulate. In small groups
on the ground ; epigaean.—Cunningham. South Australia—Adelaide, National
Park, Myponga, Kinchina, Encounter Bay, Murray Bridge, Kangaroo Island.

New South Wales. Victoria. Tasmania. May, August to October, December.

529. Geaster arenarius Lloyd. (L., arenarius, pertaining to sand).—This is a

hygroscopic form of 0. differing only in its shorter piedieel and hygro-
scopic exoperidium, the rays of which when dry are folded under or or'er the
endoperidiuin. Spores 4.5 to 5.8 g.—Cunningham. South Australia—(Monarto

South, Wirrealpa, Ooldea. New South Wales. North America. August,
September.

5M0. Geaster fenestriatus (Pers.) Cunn. (L., fenestra, a window).—Plants
globose, at first submerged, becoming superficial and expanded when 14 to 24in.

(H to fi cm.) across. Exoperidium split to about the middle into 4 to 5 rays;

the outer (mycelial) layer remaining as a hollow cup in the substratum, the

inner fibrous and fleshy layers becoming strongly erect (fornicate), attached at

the tips to the basal cup, rays firm, tliick, brown; fleshy layer brown, partly

flaking away from old specimens; base strongly convex. Endoperidiuin pedicel-

late, up to ii'in. (.') cm.) diameter, depressed-globose, urnulate, with a constricted

ring-like apophysis above the ])edic,el, ferruginous, finely pubescent. Mouth
naked, conical or mammiform, tubular, apex fibrillose or lacerate. Gleba ferru-

ginous; columella long-elliiitieal. Bjiores globose, 4.2 to 4.9 g; epispore umber,
moderately and finely verrucose, reticulate. Solitary on vegetable debris on the

ground.—Cunningham. South Australia—Pearson Island (Groat Australian

Bight), Kinchina, Overland Corner. New South Wales—Malanganee. Western
Australia—Bunbury. Europe. America, etc. .Tanuary, May, August, December.
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531. Geaster fimbriatus Fr. (L., pnhriatus, frin^^cd ) .—Plants globose, sub-
merged, becoming expanded when up to ]iim (3 cm.) across. Exoperidium
saccate, split to about the middle into (i to IS unequal, flaccid, bluntly ])ointed
rays which are tardily expanded or with the tips only of the rays ’

revolute

;

fleshy layer bay-brown or umber, continuous, adnate; exterior wholly covered
with debris held by the adnate mycelial layer, which may jjartially flake away on
weathering, base convex, ])lane or concave. Endoperidium sessile, J, to sin. (fl.5

to 1 cm.) diameter, depressed-globose, dingy white to umber, glabrous, smooth.
Mouth either an indeterminate ajierture with a fibrous and lacerate margin, or
defined by a slightly depressed concolorous or lightei' zone

;
sometimes ap])roaching

the fibrous condition. Gleba umber; columella insvident. 8pores globose, 3.3 to
4.5 iJ. ;

epispore fuscous, closely and finely verrucose, reticulate. In small groups
on the ground

;
hypogaean.—Cunningham. South Australia—Fullai ton, Kinchina,

Sandergrove, Mount Dutton Bay (E.P.). New South Wales. Victoria. Tas-
mania. Europe. America. May, .Tune, August, October, November.

532. Geaster floriformis A'ittad. (Ij., flos, floris, a flower; forma, form, shape).
—Plants at first globose, submerged, becoming superficial and ex|)anded when
f, to 2Jin. (2 to (i cm.) across. Plxoperidium split to about the middle into

7 to 12 subequal, narrow, acute rays which are expanded when wet, strongly
involute when dry, then folding completely over (rarely under) the endoperidium;
fleshy layer adnate, smooth, umber, rimose when ohi

;
exterior at first covered

with debris held by the closely adnate mycelial layer, soon flaking away and
leaving exposed the glabrous, ocliraceous or brown fibi'ous layer; base strongly

umbilicate. Endoperidium up to Sin. (1.5 cm.) diameter, sessile, depressed-

globose, minutely furfuraceous, glabrous when old. Mouth naked, indefinite,

conical or more frequently plane, irregularly torn and apically fibrillose in old

specimens. Gleba umber; columella small, cylindrical. Spores globose or sub-

globose, 5.4 to 7.4 |u; epispore dark brown, closely and coarsely warteil. In

groups on. the ground.—Cunningham. South Australia—Adelaide, Ahlinga Bay,
Port Elliot, Kinchina, Ooldea, near Echo Hill (200 miles west of Oodnadatta).
New South Wales. Victoria. New Zealand. Europe. Nortli America. South
Africa. March, .Tune to August, October, November.

533. Geaster simulans Ijloyd. (Ij., simulans, ix'sembling).—Plants globose,

submerged, becoming superficial and expanded when up to llin. (4 cm.) across.

Exoperidium split to about the middle into 7 to 8 unequal, acute rays, which are

expanded when wet, involute when dry, folding over or usually under the endo-

peridium, sometimes drying partially expanded; fleshy layer thick, adnate, umber,

rimose or continuous; exterior at first covered with debris lield bv the adnate

mycelial layer, usually flaking away, leaving exposed the ochraceous oi' bay-brown
fibrous layer; base strongly umliilicate. Endoi)eridium sessile, depiressed-globose,

up to §in. (1.5 cm.) diameter, glabrous, ochraceous. Mouth a minute, indefinite,

plane aperture, lacerate or fibrillose when old, slightly wrinkled or folded. Gleba

ferruginous, columella inevident. Hpores globose, 4 to 5.2 ej)ispore fuscous,

finely, evenly and closely verruculose, reticulate. Solitary or in small group)S

on the ground.—Cunningham. South Australia—Kinchina. New South M ales.

August, October.

MYRIOSTOMA Desv.

(Gr., myrios, countless; stoma, a mouth.)

Peridium subglobose
;

exoperidium consisting of two layers, a fibrous or

mycelial layer, and a pseudoparenchymatous layer, thick, fleshy-coriaceous,

splitting at 'maturity from the apepc downwards into several star-like lobes which
become reflexed; endoperidium membranaceous, then papyraceous, thin, supported

on several short stems, dehiscing by many apertures or mouths. Capillitium

threads simple, rarely branidied, tapering at the eml. Spores coloured, minutely

verrucose, globose. Superficial.—Rea.

No species recorded for South Australia.

SCLERODERMATALES.

Peridium epigaeaii, sessile or attached by a jiseudo-stem, from 1 to 3-layered;

'dehiscing by an apical pore or by irregular a])ical Assuring. Gleba at maturity

pulverulent' (or partially so), without capillitium. Basidia inflated, bearing

in an irregular manner a variable number (1 to 12) of spores.—Cunningham.
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SCLERODEEMATACEAE.
Pei-idium of one or two layers, dehiscing Ly irregular apical Assuring of the

ajx'x, sessile or with a pseudo-stein. Gleba pulverulent in Scleroderma, seini-
conipact in Pisoliihns through induration of the tranial plates. Basidia hearing
from 1 to 8 spores sessilely or on short sterigmata. Spores globose, echinulate
or I'eticulate.—Cimniughain.

SCLERODERMA Persoon.

(Gr., scleros, liard
;
derma, the skin.)

Plants solitary or in groups, suhglobose, pyriform or sub-turbinate. Peridium
Ann, consisting of a single layer, externally frequently broken into areolae,
lerrucae or scales; contracted basally into a short rooting base nr pseudo-stem
of compacted mycelial strands, Armly attached to the substratum by (usually) an
abundant development of mycelial strands. Gleba formed of "tramal plates
enclosing cavities in which are produced the spores, becoming pulverulent at
maturity. Spores globose, coloured, continuous, reticulate or verrucose.—
Cunningham.

KEY TO THE SPECIEfS.

Spores strongly reticulate Scleroderma Bovista.
Spores echinulate or verrucose.

Spores (i to 10 fi, commonly (i to 8 /x, Anely and
densely verrueulose 534. S. australe.

Spores 10 to sharply echinulate; peridium
covered with Ane, darker coloured, deciduous
warts 535. S. verruoosum.

Spores usually 11 to 14 /x, or larger, coarsely
echinulate or verrucose.

Peridium thin, leathery and attached by
numerous mycelial strands 530. S. flavidum.

Peridium thick, hard and woody, usually
attached by a Arm mycelial taproot . . . . 537. S. radicans.

Seleroderma Bovisia Fr. has been recorded from New Zealand but not .vet

from Australia.

534. Scleroderma australe Mass. (Australis, here Australian).—Plants solitary
or crowded, llin. or more (4 cm.) diameter, commonly much less, subglobose,
pyriform or sub-turbinate. Arm, basally p)li,cate and attached by a short rooting
base, or not infrequently sessile and attached b.y seyeral scattered basal mycelial
cords. Peridium when dry tough, tardily rupturing by irregular crevices, lobes
in old and weathered plants becoming somewhat recurved and stellate

;
externally

bright leniion-yellow, often bay-brown, areolate a])icall.y, and sometimes' with
smooth Aattened scales of a deeper colour, or ahmost smooth

;
in section thin,

0.5 mm., yellowish. Gleba at Arst violaceous, becoming umber-brown; tramal
plates seen usually lonl.y in young plants, yellowish. Spores globose, 6 to 10 fx

(commonlv (i to 8.5 /x)
,
Anely verrucose; spines acute at apices, broad at bases

and only 0.5 /x long.—Cunningham. South Australia—Mount Lofty. Queens-
land. New South Wales. Victoria. March, April, June, July, December.

'This usually small species is characterised b.y the small siJoros., with their

Ane yerrueae, yellowish colour, usually strongly areolate surface of the peridium
and frequent attachment to the substratum by several stout cord-like rhizoids.

SuperAciall.v, plants resemble S. fleividmn in the yellowish colour, areolate upper

portion of the peridum, and stellate dehiscence as shown by old and weathered

plants; but differ in the much smaller, Anely verrucose spores and the frerpient

darker colour of the surface areolae.—Cunningham.

535. Scleroderma verrucosum (Vaill.) Pers. (L., verrucosiis, wuirty).—Plants
solitary, small, to Ifin. (4 cm.) diameter, fragile, depressed globose, not TJlicato

below, contracting into a short stem-like roioting base which is attached to the

substratum b,y mycelial strands. Peridium when dry fragile, lax, dehiscing

l)y a, small torn mouth, whiph later becomes torn and distorted, externally

ochraceous or uml)er, sometimes with a purplish, east, t.vpically covered with

small, deciduous, raised, umber warts, more numerous and larger apically, absent

near the base, which is smooth and lighter in colour; in section 0.2 to 0.5 mm.
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thick, ochraccious. Glel)a at first with, an olivaceous tinge, becoming iimbo'j
tramal plates whitisli, becoming ilingy-grey, scanty. Spores globose, sometimes
subglobose, !) to 12 fi, pallid ferruginous-brown, closely and coaisely eciiinulate;
spines witli acuminate apices, narrow bases, and to 1.5 p- long. Growing solitary
on the ground in sandy soil.—Cunningham. South Australia—Mount Lofty.
Xew South Mhdes. Europe. Africa. Asia Minor. April to July.

This species may be recognised by its brittle, thin peridium, externally covered
with darker warts, the manner of dehiscence, small but distinct rooting base,
and the cdiaracteristic cehinulate spores. The plant is usually smaller in Aus-
tralia than in Eui’ope, ainl the spores are also slightly smaller.—Cunningham.

536. Scleroderma flavidum Ellis et Everh. (L., fixn-idun, light yellowish).
Plants solitary or gregarious, sometimes caespitose, growing half 'buried until
maturity, to 2iu. (5 cm.) diameter, firm, pyriform or sui)-turbinate, often lobed,
usually plicate below, contracting into a mass of mycelial fibres, which occasion-
ally form a conspicuous stem-like base. Peridium when dry tough, leathei'y and
sehiom brittle, to 1 mm. thick, dehiscing by irregular rupture into several lobes,

which in old weathered plants frequently become recurved ami stellate; pallid-

straw colour, bright lemon-yellow, or tinged vinaceous, often drying dingy-brown,
finely areolate above, sometimes almost smooth. Gleba at first olivaceous, be-
coming dingy-ferruginous or umber-brown; tramal plates often subpersistent,

yellow. Spores globose, 10 to 1-1 y (commionly 10 to 13 /x), coarsely and densely
cehinulate; spines acuniinately pointed, somewhat nariow at their bases, to 1.5

y long. Growing on sandy soil, or partially buried in clay or rock cuttings.

—

Cunningliam. South Australia—Near Adelaide, Mount Lofty Ranges, Kuitpo,
Sellick’s Beach scrub. Encounter Bay, Kinchina, Overland Corner, Wilpena
(Flinders Range). New South Wales—Mootwingio Gorge (60 miles north of

Broken Hill). Western Australia. Now Zealand. Africa. March to August,

November, Dcoemlicr.

Forma rn,a.crosporwm Cunn. (Giv, makroH, long; spora, a seed).—Spores larger,

to 19 fjL (commonly 14 to 16 p.) and with more coarse spines, which sometimes
appear as fused warts. Otherwise identical with the typical form.—Cunningham.
South Australia—Mount Lofty, Mount Remarkable. New' Soutli Wales.

Victoria. Western Australia. Tasmania. New Zealand. February, March, May
to October.

The characters of the species (typical form) are the firm, areolate, relatively

thick peridium, method of dehiscence and frequent stellate ap])earance of old

specimens, subpersistent tramal plates, and definitely eehinulate sjjores. Tlie

form macrosporum appears to differ only in that the spores are larger and more

coarsely waited; but as numerous intermediate forms occur it is not possible

to separate it other than as a form.—Cunningham.

537. Scleroderma radicans Lloyd. (L., radicana, rooting).—Plants solitary, to

2in. (5 cm.) diameter, subglobos'e, obovate or subpyriform. Arm, plicate below',

with usually a strong compact mycelial rooting base which is not broken into

fibres but forms a solidly interwoven tissue of hyphae and sand. Peridium when

drv hard, firm and wood}', dehiscing by irregular breaking away of the upper

portion; ’not lobed, long indehiscent, externally furfuraceous or minutely and

irregularly areolate, pallid-white, becoming ochraceous; in section to ;> mm. thick,

commonly 1.5 to 2 mm., but thicker Vrelow and. pallid-ochraceous. Gleba at fii'st

ferruginous, becomirrg umber; tramal plates white, becoming greyish, scanty and

practically disappearing in old j)larrts. Spores globose, ehestnut-lriiown, 12 to

14 p (up to 16 /i), densely closely verrucose-echinrrlate
;

spines acuminate at

their apices, nmderately broad at their bases, and (including the wadi of the

spore) to 2 p long. Gi'owing under scrub, often buried irr sand. ( irnningham.

South Arrstralia—Mirrray River, rrear Overlarrd Corner (?). New South Males.

Victoria. Western Australia.

This species is characterised by the thick, hard, and woody penidium, whicli

basally attains a thickness of 5 mm., pallid colour, greyish, scantily developed

tramal plates, and peculiar nooting base. This last consists of a dense tissue

of interw'oven hypliae in part mixed with sand, and is quite distinct from the

fibrous rooting system of other sx>ecies.—Cunningham.
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PISOLITHUS Albortini et Seliweinitz (POLYSACCUM DC.).

(Gi’., ijisas, a pea; lUlio^s, a stone.)

Plant consisting of a peridimu suppoifed on a stcin-like rooting base. Peridiuni

of a single tliin membranous laver, flaking anay iri'egularly from the apex.

Gleba divided into polygonal cells by tlie persistent tramal plates; cells filled

\vitli the s})ore juass, a true capillitium wanting. Spores coloured, globose, verrn-

cosfc. Growing half buried in the ground in sandy soils.—Cunningham.

5118. Pisolithus tinctorius (Micheli ex Pers.) Coker et Couch. (L., tinctorius,

of dyeing, in reference to the staining quality of the juice).—Phuit variable in

size and shape, from 11 to 7 jin. (3 to 18 cm.) tall, to Tin. (10 cm.) diameter,

with or without a stout rooting base. Peridiuni a single layer, at first smooth,

sliining and pallid white or ochraceous, becoming brown lor black, finally breaking

away irregularly from the apex. Gleba divided into polygonal or lenticular

chamliers, which are larger above ami peripherally, unequal in size and shape,

dissejiiments carbonous, firm but brittle; chambers occupied with the jiulveru-

lent spoie mass, ranging in colour from ochraceous to umber-brown, sometimes

tinted })urple. Spores globose, 7 to 12 (commonly 7 to 9 m) ;
episi)ore thin,

0.5 fi, ferruginous, covered with densely packed spines which may attain a length

of 1.5 /r.—Cunningham. South Australia—Adelaide I’lains, Mount Lofty Ranges,

Kuitpo, Tunkalilla, Overland Corner, P.eltana, Lake AVangany (E.P.), Pearson

Island (Great Australian Bight), Cordillo Downs, Pandie Pandie (on Diaman-

tina). Central Australia—Alice Springs, Hennannsbnrg, Glen Helen, Cockatoo

Creek, Mount Liebig. Queensland.
‘ New South Wales. Victoria. AVestern Aus-

tralia—Roebourne. Tasmania. New Zealand. Europe. North America. Africa.

East Indies. January to September, December.

539. Pisolithus microcarpus (Cke. et Mass.) Cunn. (Gr., mikros, small; Icarpot^,

a fruit).—Plant often with two to thi-ee peridia attached to the same well-

developed rooting base, to Tin. (10 cm.) tall, IJin. (3 cm.) diameter. Peridiuni

pyriform, smooth or with raised areas corresponding with the global cavities,

shining and black, this condition extending to the rooting base, which is black,

woody and basally divided into numerous coarse rhizoids. Gleba ochraceous or

pallid' ferruginous-brown in mass, dissepiments carbonous, thin and decidedly

brittle; chambers polygonal and closely compacted, less than half the size of

those of P. tinctorius. Spores globose, 5 to 7 /x; epispore 0.5 /x thick (in-

cluding verrucae), pallid ferruginous, finely and somewhat sparsely verruculose.

—('nnningham. South Australia—Kalangadoo (S.E.). Queensland. New South

AAhiles. Bass Straits. April, Alay, November.

Characterised by the low siiccific gravity of the iflant, the black shining ex-

terior of the unopened peridiuni and rooting base, pallid ochraceous gleba, ex-

ceedingly fragile dissepiments and small spores. Tlie latter are finely verrueu-

lose. and not covered with the coarse spinous processes of the preceding species.

—Cunningham.

CALOSTOMATACEAE.

Peridiuni of 3 layers, dehiscing by an apical stoma, carried at the apex of a

ijroininent pseudo-stem. Gleba borne within a spore sac pendent fi'om the apex

of the intei'ior of the endoperidium. Basidia bearing sessilely a variable number

(5 to 12) of spores which are attached irregularly. Spores globose or elliptical,

tinted or hyaline, variously sculpitured.—Cunningham.

CALOSTOMA Desv. (Syn., MITREMYCES Nees.)

(Gr., lialos, beautiful; stoma, a mouth.)

Peridiuni depressed globose, seated at the apex of a prominent pseudo-Btem,

comiiosed of interwoven, compacted gelatinized mycelial strands. Exopernauni

of compacted gelatinized hvphae, flaking away irregularly, or in one cap-like

piece; endoiieridium crowned with a toothed, erumpent, usually coloured stoma;

spore sac attached to the apex of the interior of the endopembnm. gTleba

ochraceous or sulphur coloured, pulverulent, without a definite capillitium. pores

globose or elliptical, tinted or hyaline, with a pitted exospore which may appear

reticulated. Solitary or caespitose on the ground or on decaying wood.—

Cunningham.
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540. Calostoma fuscii.m (Berk.) Mass. (L., fmcus, dark) .—Exoperidiuin
gelatinous-coriaceous, splitting circumscissilelj fioni the endoperidium and fall-

ing away in one piece. Endoperidium to ijin. (1.75 cm.) diameter, depressed
globose or turbinate, coriaceous, tough, dark-brown, almost black, (finely ami
closely scabrid, appearing areolate under a lens; apex crowned with a 5 to 7

(commonly (i) -rayed scarlet peristome; attached to the substratum be numerous
subgelatinous rhizoids which are interwoven to form a pseudo-stem which may
attain a length of I3 to 2gin. (3 to 6 cm.), and a width, of from f to ^in.

(1 to 2 cm.). Spore sac ochraceous, pendent from tlie apex of the endo-
peridium, perforate with an orifice communicating with the endoperidium,
to -gin. (1 cm.) diameter and subgloboso in fresh specimens. Spores elliptical,

with rounded ends, hyaline or tinted yellow, 11 to 16 x 8 to 10 /r, epispore

closely pitted, appearing reticulated, 1 to 1.5 /r thick.—Uunningham. South
Australia—Jlount Lofty, Second Valley Forest Reserve. Victoria. New South
Wales. May, June. (Figure 71.)

[Drawing hy H. V. Juatelms

Figure 71 .—CaloHlonut fut^cum (Berk.) M.ass. (No. 540).

NIDULARIALES.

Peridiuju sessile, cupulate, campanulate or depressed globose, from 1 to 4-

layered, dehiscing by rupture of an epiphragm covering the a})0x, or by ii'regular

fissuring of the wall. Gleba enclosed in one or many lenticular peridiola, which
may be embedded in mucilage or attached to the peridial Avail by funiculi.

Capillitium absent. Basidia bearing apieally 2, 4 or 8 spores. Spores hyaline,

smooth, variously shaped.

NIDULARIACEAE.

Peridium from 1 to 3-layered, cupulate or subglobose, dehiscing by rupture of

an apical diaphragm, or by' fissuring of the w'all. Gleba of numerous peridiola

embedded in mucilage or attached by funiculi to the peridial Avail.

NIDULARIA (Fr.) Tub

(L., niduhis, a little nest.)

Peridium subglobose or do])ressed globose, sessile, composed of a single layer
of Avoven hyphae; dehiscing by fissuring of the peridial Avail. Peridiola numer-
ous, lenticular, embedded in mucilage, not attached by fnniculi. Basidia 4-spored.
Growing scattered or in small gioups on decaying Avood, or on the ground on
vegetable debris.—Cunningham.

No South Australian species have been recorded.
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NIDULA White.

(L., nidulus, a little nest.)

Pcridiuin C 3
'athifiorm or cupulate, composed of a single thick and felted layer

of coloured coarse hyphae; dehiscing by rupture of an apical epiphragni wliich

is similar in structure to that of Cyailnis. Peridiola numerous, embedded in

a gelatinous matri.x which fills the peridlum, not attached by funiculi. Basidia

2 or 4-sporcd.

The genus is separated from Nidularia by the presence of a well-defined

epiphragm; and from Cyathus and Crucihulum in that peridiola are embedded
in mucilage and not attached to the wall of the peridium by funiculi.

—

Cunningham.

No youth Australian species recorded.

CRUCIBULUM Tulasne.

(L., crncilmhis, a crucible.)

Peridium cyathiform, sessile, composed of a single thick, felt-like membrane
of closely woven, coloured hyphae; dehiscing by rupture of the iwell-iuarked

epiphragm, which is formed from undifferentiated peridial tissue. Peridiola

numerous, each composed of an outer thick loosely woven tunica, a thick, horny,

dark-coloured cortex, and a loosely woven hynienial layer; attached to the

peridial wall by a funiculus, which is simple in structure. Basidia 2 or 4-spored.

The genus contains but one species. It is separated from Cyathus by the

single layer compiising the peridial wall; and from Nidula bv the presence of

funiculi.—Cunningham.

541. Crucibulum vulgare Tul. (B., vulgaris, common).—Peridium cyathiform,

to tin. (12 mm.) tall, and under iiii. (10 mm.) wide at the apex, tapering

sligl'itly to a sessile truncate base, which may attain a thickness of 8 mm., seated

on a basal pad of woven hyphae; exterior bright cinnamon, becoming dingy

with age, in young specimens closely covered with silky appressed toniontum,

becoming almost smooth, interior pallid cinnamon, smooth, shining
;
margin erect

or slightly expanded, even, thick, smooth. Peridiola pallid brown or dingy

white, lenticular, smooth, 1.25 to 2 mm. diameter; tunica thick, dingy white,

readily sejiarable. Spores narrowly elliptical, rounded at both ends, 7 to 10 x

4 to (i y. Growing solitary or caespitose on decaying leaves,^ sticks, old sacking,

manure, etc., on the ground.—C^iinningham. Sioiith Australia Ihe Ileimitage,

Mount Loftv, Chireiidpn, Kinchina. New South Wales. Tasmania. Victoria.

New Zealand. Probably world-wide. May to November.

CYATHUS Haller.

(6r., kyailtos, a cup.)

Peiidium composed of 3 distinct layers, dehiscing by Wipture of an apical

epiphragm. Peridiola numerous, lenticular, dark-coloured, each composed ot an

external white tunica which may be thin and evanescent, a hard and horny

cortex, and aji inner hynienial layer; attached to the pencual wall by a complex

funiculus. Basidia 2,
'4 or 8-spored.—Cunningham.

542. Cyathus stercoreus (Schw.) de Toni. (L., stercoreus, of jlung)^ Peridium

at first iirceolate, becoming obconio or campanulate, to §in. (5 to 45 mm.) tall,

4 to 8 mm. across the anex, tapering gradually to the slender and short stipe,

or sessile; exterior fawn ‘coloured, at first hirsute, becoming almost smooth with

age interior smooth, lead coloured and shining; margin erect, slightly or not

expanded, entire, even. Peridiola lenticular, 2 mm. diameter, smooth and shining,

black; tunica ivanting. Spores globose, 20 to 40 y, epispore thick. Growing

solitary or caespitose on manure, decaying wood, soil, etc.—Cunningham. South

Australia—Fullarton (Adelaide), Mitcham, Mount Lofty, Clarendon. New South

Wales. Western Australia. New Zealand. Probably world^wide. 1 ebruary,

Becember.
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5-i;U Cyathus olla (Batsch) Peis. (L., olla, a pot) .—Peiidium at first

urceolate, becoming campanulate, to 3in. (15 min.) tall, i to (in. ((i to 12 mm.)
ivide at tlie apex, tapering strongly to tlio sessile, truncate base; exterior grey-
faivn, bleaching pallid yellow, clothed with fine appressed tomentum, interior
smooth or somewhat concentrically zoned, dull lead colour, shining; margin
strongly expanded and flaring, slightly or not recurved, entire, cremate. Peridiola
lenticular, numerous, dark-brown or lead-ooloured, large, 2 to .'1.5 mm. diameter,
smooth, or minutely rugulose when dry; tunica thin, dingy white, closely adnate.
Spores obovato or elliptical, apex rounded, base bluntly pointed, 8 to 15 x (i to

10 /r. Growing solitary or caespitose on rotting twigs, dead grass stems, etc.,

or on the gnound. South Australia—Mount Lofty, Islington, Beaumont, near
Brighton, Enfield, Narrung, Ooldea. Victoria. Tasmania. Nenv Zealand.

Proiiably world-wide. January to Ueeember.

SPHAEEOBOLACEAE.

Peridium sessile, of 11 or 4 distinct layers; dehiscence by stellate rupture of

the apex of the exoperidium, and evagination of the endoperidium. Peridiolum
solitary, globose or lenticular. Basidia 4 to (1- or 8-spored.—Cunningham.

Containing the single genus SPllAEllOHOLUS.

SPHAEEOBOLUS Tode.

(Gr., sphaira, a ball; bolos, a throw.)

Peridium of 3 or 4 distinct layers : an exoperidium of two layers, the outer

thick and composed of closely woven hyphae, the inner of pseudoparenchyma,

(wanting in one species)
;
and an endoperidium with an outer tenuous layer of

parallel hyphae and an inner palisade of densely packed ])rismatic cells arranged

radially. Dehiscence by stellate rupture of the apex of the exioperidiium, and

evagination of the endoperidium, which discharges forcibly the solitary

peridiolum. Peridiolum composed of a single layer of woven (or pseudoparenchy-

matous) hyphae, enclosing the gleba of spores embedded in mucilage. Spores

hyaline, elliptical or globose, smooth, borne sessilely on the basidia.—Cunningham.

544. Sphaerobolus stellatus Tode (L., stellatus, star-shaped).—Peridium sessile,

at first embedded in the mycelial weft covering the substratum, becoming some-

what erumpent, subglobose, and up to 2 mm. diameter, fleshy, externally hirsute

and dingv-white, inteinallv smooth and orange. Pei'idiolum globose, reddish-

brown, 0.75 to 1.25 mm. diameter, lenticular when dry. Basidiospores hyaline,

continuous, globose lor obovate, (i to 10 x 5 to 8 /r; epispore smooth, 2 ft thick,

cell-contents granular. Crowded on decaying wood and leaves, old sacking,

manure, and on the ground.—Cunningham. South Australia On fallen pieces

of stringy-bark, National Park. Augiist.

EXOBASIDIINEAE.

EXOBASIDIALES.

Same characters as the order Exobasidiaceae.

EXOBASIDIACEAE.

Alycelium vegetating in the interior of the living host and

giving rise, on the exterior, to basidia E^xobasidvitTn.
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EXOBASIDIINEAE.

Parasites.

EXOBASIDIALES.

Hynieniuni effused, rarely consisting of basidia only. Parasitic on leaves, etc.

(especially of Ericaceae).

EXOBASIDIACEAE.
Same cliavacters as the order.

EXOBASIDIUM Woronin.

(Gr., ex, out of; hasidium, a basidium.)

"Mycelium vegetating in the interior of the living host, and giving rise, on

the exterior, to basidia. Hymenium discontinuous. Spores white, elongate fusi-

form or oblong reniform, smooth, simple or septate; basidia cylindrical, with

4-5-0 sterigmata. Cystidia none. Parasitic on living leaves and stems."—Kea.

Xo Australian species recorded.
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HETEROBASIDIAE.
In the Heterobasidiae, the basidia are long^itudinally divided, transversely

septate or simple and the spores produce sporidiola or secondary spores on ger-

niination .and do not give rise directly to a mycelium as in the Ilomobasidiae.

The genera vary consideiably in outvard appearance. In some cases they
closely resemble members of the Ilydnaceae, Thelephoraceae and Clavariaceao
and were included in such until a detailed microscopic examination revealed their

proper position in a systematic class! lieatiion. ^lany of them are more or less

gelatinous and some are brightly coloured.

The Auriculariaceae include the Jew ’s Ear Fungus {Aurknilaria anricula-

Judae), a tough dark-brown flexuose ear-shaped fungus oceuring on old trunks

in the Eastern States but not yet recorded from South Australia. It is much
esteemed as a delicacy l)y the Chinese and at one time there was a large export

trade froju New Zealand in this commodity. A species of Aurioularia occurs on
rotting trunks lof willow and other exotic trees in onr National Park. Septo-

'baKidiiim pteruloidcs is a very interesting member of this family, growing as

tufts of small Idackish processes from galls made by a eoceid on one of our

species of tea-tree {Lep-toapermum saoparium).

In the Tremellaceae, we have as a common species the orange-coloured cos-

mopolitan Tremella mesenterica, forming rather brain-like gelatinous masses on

fallen logs. Wo liave one or more further species of Tremella, the dingy

whitish Seismosarca hydrophora forming an effused soft gelatinous mass, and
some species of the x)ellucid gelatinous genus Exidia. The Ilydnum-like

Tremellodon gelatinos-um, gelatinous, sessile or substipitate, with a more-or-less

developed cap showing spires on the lower surface, has not yet been found

in this State. The species of Hchacina are mostly effused and resemble

CorticAum in external appearance.

Our species of Caloceraeeae, though few in number, are many in individuals.

The little oiainge pendent disc-shaped sid)stipitate Dacrytomyccs miltinus is

common on fence posts and fallen wood. Hetcrotextus flavins, similar but larger

is abundant after heavy rains on fences and fallen logs at Mount Lofty. The

small yellow awl-shai)ed species of Calocera occur as troops on rotting wood.

In determining our species belonging to these various families, I would like

1o express mv gratitude to Professor G'. W. Martin of the Department of Botany,

The State University of Iowa, United States of America. His critical examina-

tion of specimens has been of the greatest assistance and I am indebted to him

for various descriptions of genera an<l species and for his expert advice.

CLASSIFICATORY KEY TO THE HETEROBASIDIAE.

Basidia longitudinally divided, transversely septate or simple; spores producing

spoi'iiliola on germination.

AUEICULARIALES.

Basidia transversely septate, cylindrical, straight or curved.

1. Parasites, with or without probasidia Pucx'INIIN'eae.

COLEOSPORIINEAE.
USTILAOINEAE.

(These are not dealt with in the present work.)

2. Sajprophvtes.

(a) Ilymenium fully exposed from the first Al'KArrEAKilNEAE.

{h) Ilymenium enclosed within a peridiiim Ec'c'IIyxineae.

AURICULAKIINEAE.
Same characters as suborder Aukac'ueariace.ve.
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AURICULARIACEAE.

Receptacle floecose or gelatinous-mucoid, effused. Pro-
basidia in the form of a sac, pendent laterally, and
giving rise to a basidium with three transvei'se

partitions. Sterigmata lateral (one terminal). Spores
hyaline, smooth Saccohlastia.

Receptacle dry, coriaceous-membranous or crustaceous,

effused. Probasidia ovoid or spherical, with thickened

walls, coloured, producing a hyaline basidium, straight

or curved, transversely septate. Lichenoid plants,

growing on living bark Septohasidkim.

Receptacle effused, incrusting, membranaceous, soft,

floecose. Hyiuenium smooth. Basidia more or less

incurved, transversely septate; sterigmata subulate,

unilateral. Spores white Tlelicobasidnim.

Recei)taele cjtused or upright, thin, waxy or gelatinous.

Hymenium smooth. Basidia cylindrical, straight,

transversely septate. Spores white Platygloea.

Receptacle dimidiate, cup-shaped, sessile, substipitate,

gelatinous coriaceous, then cartilaginous. Hymenium
smooth, reticulate or ribbed. Basidia cylindrical,

transversely 3-septate. Spores white, cylindrical or

subreniform Auricularia.

Receptacle erect, filiform lor subclavate. Hymenium
smooth. Basidia cylindrical, transversely 3-septate.

Spores white . . . .
Eocronartium.

Receptacle erect, globose, stipitate. Hymenium consist-

ing of branched threads terminated by a basidium.

Basidia short, ])ear-shaped, transversely 1-septate.

Spores wh.ite, elliptical. Growing on dead wood . . Sidhum.

ECCHYNINEAE.

Same characters as suborder Ecciiynaceae.

ECCHYNACEAE.

Peridium globose, stipitate or substipitate, thin,

fugacious. Threads of gleba bearing the basidia on

their lower portion, either in tufts or scattered.

Basidia transversely 3-septate, bearing the spores

ebher sessile or on verv short sterigmata. Spores

brown ' Eechyna.

TREMELLALES.
Basidia longitudinally cruciately divided, subglobose.

TREMELLINEAE.

Same character as the order.

Basidia catenulate*, the septa usually oblique; basidio-

spores sessile Sirobasidiaoeae.

Basidia not catenulate, the septa usually longitudinal or

nearly so; basidiospores borne on sterigmata at the tips of

epibasidia Tremellaceae.

^Arranged like a chain.

SIROBASIDIAOEAE.

With the characters of the family Sirdbasidium.
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TKEMELLACEAE.
Keceptacle foliaceous, brain-like or tubercular, gelatinous,

soft, fertile over the whole surface, very 7-arely
papillose, sometimes with an ii-regular nucleus formed
by mineral concretions. Spoi-es white, globose or
elliptical. Growing on dead wood, rarely on the
g'ound

; Tremella.
Like Trevi.eUa but spores coloured Fhaeoiremella.
Like Tremella but with gloeoeystidia Seismosaroa.
Receptacle erect, ear-shajtcd or spathulate, substipitate

or sessile, gelatinous, firm. llymenium inferior or
indistinctly veined. Spores white. Growing on the
ground or on rotten wood Gwepinia.

Receptacle cupulate, discoid, foliaceous or effused,
marginate, pendent, sterile on upper surface, gelatin-

ous, soft, pellucid, llymenium inferior, smooth,
reticulately veined or foliaceous, often papillose.

Spores white, allantoid. Growing on wood Mxidia.
Receptacle dimidiate, substipitate or sessile, gelatinous.
Hymenium with fertile spines or teeth. Spores white
Growing on wood Tfemellodon.

Like Otlovtui but with subgelatinons teeth and longi-

tudinally septate basidia. Spores white. Growing on
dead wood Frotodontui.

Receptacle effused, incrusting, like Cortieium, coriaceous,
gelatiiious or waxy. Hymenium smooth. Spores white.
Growing <m the ground or on wood Seiacina

{Thclephora and
Corticmm p.p.).

Like Sehacina but hymenium possessing true cystidia . . Sehaicina, Subg.
Heterochaciella.

Like Sebacina but hymenium possessing gloeoeystidia

filled with a coloured juice Sebacina, subg.
Bo'urdotia.

Receptacle cup-shaped or resuplnate with the margin
free or retlexed, membranaceous, waxy or coriaceous,

soft. Hymenium smooth, rugulose or tubercular.

Spores wdiite. Growing on dead branches Eichleriella

(H irncolina)

.

TULASNELLALES.
Basidia simple, subglobose, with 2-4 very thick stout sterigmata. Spores

producing sporidiola on germination.

Same characters as the order Tri.ASXELLACEAE.

TULASNELLACEAE.
Receptacle eft'used, fleshy membranaceous or gelatinous,

then cartilaginous. llymenium smooth, exposed from
the first. Spores white, producing spoiidiola on

germination; sterigmata very thick and stout. Growl-

ing on dead wood and fallen pine needles TvUtsnella.

CALOCERALES.
Basidia simple, cylindrical, with two long pointed sterigmata. Spores always

becoming septate on germination and producing sporidiola.

Same characters as the order Calocer.\ce.\e.

CALOCERACEAE.
Receptacle more or less tubercular or cup-shaped, en-

tirely gelatinous. Hymenium smooth or plicate.

S]70res white, simple, septate or muriform. Growing
on de.ad wood Dacryomyces.
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Receptacle obliquely cupulate or lobed, firm gelatinous,

more or less stipitate. Hymenium discoid or uni-

lateral Gtiepiniopsis.

Receptacle cupulate, often becoming broadly expanded,

firm gelatinous, attached by a central stalk. Cortical

layer of thick-walled globose, cylindrical or bottle-

shaped cells Heterotextus.

Receptacle cup-shaped or lobed, sti])itate or substipitate,

gelatinous or cartilaginous; stem firm, indurated.

Hymenium smooth. Spores wliite, elliptilc-oblong,

becoming 1 to 3 septate. Growing on dead wood . . Ditiola.

Rec,e])tacle erumpent, convex, then plane, sessile, gelatin-

ous or floceose. Hymenium smooth, becoming j)licate.

Spores yellowish, oblong, becoming 8 to 10 or more
septate.* Growing on dead, rarely living, wood . . . . Femsjonia.

Receptacle upu'ight, cylindrical, apex globose or elongate,

stipitate. gelatinous, Arm. Hymenium smooth or

rugosely plicate, confined to the upper portion of the

receptacle. Spores white. Growing on dead wood . . Dacryomitra.

Receptacle upright, cylindrical, simple or branched,

g( latinous-coriaceous, cartilaginous when dry. Hy-

menium smooth, amphigenous. Spores white. Growing

on wood CalO'Cera.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES OF THE
HETEROBASIDIAE.

Basidia longitudinally divided, transversely septate or simple; spores on

germination producing spoiidiola or a mycelium, but the former only in the case

of the simple basidia.

AUBICULARIALES.

Basidia transversely septate, cylindrical, straight or curved, consisting of either

prol)asidia or normal basidia. Bpores producing sporidiola or a m\celiuin on

germination.

I. Parasites, with or without probasidia.

Pi’.cciniineae, the Rusts i

Coleosporiineae
^

Not dealt with in this Handbook.

Ustilagineae, the Smuts
'

II. Saprophytes.

AURICULARIINEAE.

Hymenium fully exposed from the first.

AURICULARIACEAE.

Same characters as the suborder.

SACCOBLASTIA Aloell.

(Gr., sakTcos, a sac; hlastos, a bud, shoot.)

"Receptacle floceose or gelatinous-mucoid, effused. Probasidia in the form of

a sac, pendent laterally, and giving rise to a basidium with three transverse

partitions. Sterigmata' lateral (one terminal), spores hyaline, smooth,” Bourdot

and Galzin.

No species recorded for Australia.
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SEPTOBASIDIUM Patouillarfi.

(li., sepius, ciu-losed, here septate; basidium, the part bearing tlie spores.)
‘ ‘ Receptacle dry, coriaceous-membi anous or crustaceous, effused. Trama looselv

formed of coloured hypliae, rigid. Probasidia ovoid or spherical, with tliickened
walls, coloured, producing a hyaline basidium, usually very fugacious, straight
or curved, transversely septate. Spores hyaline, fusiform, cylindrical or clavate,

curved. Lichenoid plants growing on living bark.”—Bourdot and Galzin.

545. Septobasidium pteruloides (Montag.) Pat.? (I’teruloides, like the genus
rterula ).—Lloyd describes and figures this species in Mycological Notes, No. (59,

July, 1923, p. 1195, figs. 2429 an<l 24:!0. The description is
‘

‘ black. Growing adnate
as a thin ]>ad on the branches of L( ptospeinmim species (Myrtaceae), but covereil

with dense hydnoid processes. ’ ‘ The species grows in association with a coccid
which presumably is responsible for the elongated slightly swollen fissured galls,

which underlie the fungus on the smaller blanches of Leptospermum scoparium
Porst. et f. The Scptohanidium has not yet been traceil to the body of the coccid.

The fungus forms patches, up to 1 x 0.5 cm. in size, composed of slender, rigid,

rugose, black pteruloid processes, slightly branched in an upright direction, the

apices blunt or acute, most of the processes being erect but some being adpressed
to the branchlet to form the thin pad mentioned by Lloyd. South Australia

—

Mount Compass, Back Valley off Inman Valley. January, November.

HELICOBASIDIUM Pat.

(Gr., helix, helikos, twisted; hasidiiim, a basidium.)

'‘Receptacle membranaceous, soft, floccose
;

effused, incrusting. llymenium
smooth. Basidia cylindrical, more or less incurved, transversely 2 to 4 septate,

with subulate, unilateral sterigmata. Spores white, oval or pear-shaped, smooth,

producing, on germination, either sporidiola or a mycelium. Growing on humus
or wood. —Rea.

No species recorded for South Australia.

PLATYGLOEA Schroeter.

(Gr., platyn, broad; ploia, glue.)

‘‘Receptacle homogeneous; waxy, gelatinous or coriaceous gelatinous; tuber-

cular, wart-like, or consisting of spreading or erect convolute ])lates. llymenium

smooth, unilateral or amphigenous
;

basidia cylindrical, straight, palisade-like,

transversely septate, with long sterigmata. Spores white, .oval or elliptical,

obtuse or apiculate, straight or em ved
:

producing sporidiola on germination.

Growing on dead wood.”—Rea.

No species recorded for South Australia.

AURICULABIA (Bull.)

(L., auricula, the ear.)

“Receptacle gelatinous-coriaceous, cartilaginous when dry; dimidiate or cup-

shaped, substipitate or sessile; consisting of three layers, the upper layer thin

and compact, very rarely glabrous, generally tomentose with thick, cylindrical,

simple, erect or 'decuml'ient hairs, the intermediate layer consisting of thin,

gelatinous hv])hae forming a compact tissue, and the lower layer forming the

iiymenium. llymenium smooth, reticulate or ribbed, fully exposed from the fii’st.

Basidia cylindrical, transversely 3-septate, with long, thin sterigmata, and form-

ing a firm palisade-like layer. Spores white, cylindrical, oblong or subreniform,

jiroducing sporidiola on germination. Growing on wood. ’ ’—Rea.

The famous Jew’s Ear fungus belongs to this genus.

54(i. Auricularia sp. (specimens not yet identified*).—Receptacles mostly i to

iin. (6 to IS mm.), gelatinous coriaceous, more or less cup-shaped, attached

dorso-laterally by a somewhat contracted base, villous externally especially when
young, externally whitish when young and when dried, becoming drab to nearly

Fuscous (xr,vi.)' when old. llymenium near Vei'ona Brown (xxix.). Spores

narrow, white, .“.5 to' 9.5 x 2.5 p. South Australia—On dead willow and otlier

dead exotic trees. National Park. April, August.

* Since identified as Ci/tidia doeeidenta (Fi'.) v. Hohn. et bits. Transfer to p. 262 .
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EOCEONARTIUM Atkinson.

(Gr., eos, dawn; cronartium, tlie genus Cronuriium.)

‘
‘ Receptacle subgelatinous, tougli, filamentous, erect, filiform or subulate.

Hymenium smooth. Basidia cylindrical, transversely 3-septate. Spores white,
continuous, producing a mycelium on germination. Growing on mosses.”—Rea.

No species recorded for South Australia.

STILBUM (Tode) duel.

(Gr., stilho, 1 shine.)

‘
‘ Receptacle erect, globose, stipitate. Hymenium consisting of branched

threads terminated by a basidiujn. Basidia short, x)ear-shaped, transversely

l-se])tate. Spores white, elliptical. Growing on dead wood. ’ ’—Rea.

No species recorded for South Australia.

ECCHYNINEAE.
Hymenium enclosed with a peridium.

ECCHYNACEAE.
Same characters as suborder.

ECCHYNA Fr.

(Gr., clcchyno, I pour out.)

"Peridium fibrillose, sulrglobose, stipitate or substipitate, thin, fugacious.

Gleba, threads radiating, branched, flexuose at the ends. Basidia cylindrical,

straight or curved, transversely .3-septate; bearing sessile or very shortly

])edicellate spores, scattered or in tufts on the lower portion of the threads.

Spores fawn colour, elliptical or subglobose, smooth, producing sporidiola on

germination. Growing on wood.”—Rea.

No species recorded for South Australia.

TEEMELLALES.

Basidia subglobose, longitudinally or vertically cruciately divided into 2-4 parts.

Spores producing sporidiola or a mycelium on germination.

TREMELLINEAE.

Same characters as the order.

SIROBASIDIACEAE.

Basidia catenulate, the septa usually oblique; basidiospores sessile.

SIROBASIDIUM Lag. et Pat.

(Gr., seira, a chain; hasidiwm, the organ bearing the spores.)

With the characters of the family.

547. Sirobasidium sanguineum Lag. et Pat. (L., sanguineus, blood-red).— -

"Pructificiitiou pallid or light ochraceous buff to coral or reddish-brown,

gelatinous opaque, cerebriforni, § to §in. (1 to 4 cm.) in length. Basidia

catenulate, in tufts, radiating, and frequent!}- with clamp connectiona at the

base, becoming divided into 2 to 4 cells by iongitudinal, oblique or transverse

septa. Basidiospores sessile, elongated-clavate to broadly fusoid, 14 to 26 x

3 to 9 /u, germinating by repetition or by budding. ’ ’—Martin.

TEEMELLACEAE.

Basidia not catenulate, the septa usually longitudinal or nearly so; basidio-

spores borne orr sterignrata at the tips of epibasidia.
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TREMELLA (Dill.) Fr.

(L., tremo, I tremble.)

“Receptacle gelatinous or waxy, soft; foliaceous, brain-like or tubercular.
Hymenium spread .over the whole surface, very rarely papillate. Basidia
amphigenous, superficial or immersed. Conidia on. the same receptacle, preceding
or^ accompanying the spores. Spores white, rarely yellowish; globose, oval,
elliptical or pyriform; snuooth or punctate; jiroducing sporidiola on germination
or tufts of conidia that bud in a yeast-like manner. Hyphae filamentous, thin,
gelatinous, sometimes inclosing mineral concretions which form an irregular
central nucleus. Growing on wood, rarely on the gr ound. ’ ’—Rea.

The species of Tremclla are firm-gelatinous and ofterr lobed so as to suggest
the convolutions of the brain (cerebrifornr). The large orange Tremella
mesenterioa is common.

I. Foliaceous, divided up into lobes and variouslv twisted.

548. Tremella frondosa Fr. (L., frondonus, leafy).—“ Basidiocarp large (l.^in.

(4 cm.) in extent in specimen sent, when soaked), foliose, firnr gelatinous when
soaked and rich brown in colour (Pecarr Brown to Ver-onn Bi'own of Ridgway)
drying blackish brown; lobes rather thin, fertile over entire exposed surface.
Basidia yellow-brown, becoming divided into four cells by longitudinal or oblique
septa, each cell pr oducing an epibasidiurn and spor-e. Basidiospores pale yellowish-
brown to nearly colourless (probably ochraceous in mass), subglobose to broadly
ovate, 7 to 8x5 to 7 g. ’’—Martin. Soutlr Australia—Mount Lofty. Europe, etc.

J uly.

Professor Martin considers that this Australiarr plant would be considered as

Phaeotreinella pseudofoliacea Rea by that author but that apparently all gi'ada-

tions can be fourrd between Rea’s species and Tremella frmidosa aird T. foliacea.

II. Br-ain-like, with obtuse and twisted veins.

549. Tremella mesenterica (Retz.) Fr. (Gr., mesos, middle; enteron, the
intestine).—“Receptacle • to d.iin. (1 to 8 cm.), variously contorted, brain-like,

plicato-undulate, gyrose, pruitrose witli the spores, orange. Flesh gelatinous,
becoming firm, tough, concolorous. Spores broadly' elliptical, white, 14 to 14 x
7 to 8 /r; ‘basidia 15 to 20 x 12 to 18 /r; corridia ovoid globose, 4 to 5 hyphae
2 to 4 ’—Board, et Galz. Dead branches, sticks and rails.’’—Rea. South
Australia—Ca])ucine Orange (in.), rich apricot orange. On dead branches of
almond, Beaumont; on deacl parts of wild rose. Mount Lofty; Glen Osmond Road;
Waterfall Gully'; Belair; Encounter Bay' district

;
Monarto South; Berri. Queens-

land. New’ South Wales. Victoria. Western Australia. Europe, etc. January,
May to October.

111.

Crustaceous, effused, smooth.

No South Australian species recorded.

IV. Tubercular, small, suberunrpent.

No South Australian species recorded.

V. With a firm, hard nucleus.

No South Australian sjiecies recorded.

PHAEOTREMELLA Rea.

(Gr., phaios, dark; tremella, the genus Tremella.)

“Same characters as Tremella but the spores dark coloured.’’—Rea.
See No. 548, Tremella frondo.'ia,

SEISMOSARCA Cooke, emended Martin.

(Gr., .^eismos, a shaking, the sliock of an eartliquake; sarx, .sarlro.s', flesh.)

“Fructifications cerebriform or lobed, tough gelatinous, becoming soft only
after prolonged soaking. Gloeocystidia abundant, filled with yellow granular
material. Basidia becoming longitudinally' septate, each segment producing an
epibasidiurn. Basiiliospores short cylindrical or suballantoid, germinating by'

repetition.’’—Martin.
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550. Seismosarca hydrophora Oke. (Gr., liydor, watei'; phora, that which is

cai'i'ieil, a burden) .
— ‘ ‘ Basidiocarp Iol)ed, somewhat cerebrit'oi ni, rather firm

gelatinous, becoming soft upon prolonged soaking, dingy white to deep olive buff,

translucent, (iiu. or more in length by lUn. broad by i to iin. high (\5 x 3.7 x

0.0 to 1.2 cm.). Glococystidia abundant, in surface layer, filled with yellow

gi'anules, mostlv 45 to 70 x 5 to .10 /a. Probasidia ovate with a rather long stalk,

25 to 30 X 11 to 15 becoming longitudinally septate into four cells, each cell

])roducing an epibasidium 3 to 5 y in diameter and 30 p or more in length.

Basidiospores hyaline, oval or short eylimlriloal, laterally depressed or rarely

suballantoid, 12 to 15 x 0.5 to 8.5 y, germinating by repetition.”—Martin. South

.Vustralia—ilount Lofty, National Park, Mount Compass. New South M ales.

.\pril. May, duly, August.

GUEPINIA Fr.

(After Jean Piei're Guepin, a celebrated botanist.)

‘
‘ Receptacle gelatinous, firm, erect, ear-shaped, spatliulate or infundibuliforni,

suV)stipitate or sessile. Ilymenium interior, smooth or indistinctlv veined.

Basidia ovoid, vertically cruciately divided into one or two compartments, with

long sterigmata. Spores white, oblong or oval, smooth, ))roducing sporidiola on

germination. Growing on the ground or on wood. ’ ’—Rea.

No species recorded for South Australia. Professor Alai'tin points out that

Oiiepinia pesisaefor-mis Berk., as identified by Dr. C. G. Lloyd, is yjrobably

Dacryomyces yniliinuis (see No. 55(i) and is certainly not a Ouepinia though it

may be a Guepmiopsis, a genus related to Dacryomyces (Calocei'ales)

.

EXIDIA Fr.

(Gr., e.mdio, I exude.)

“Receptacle gelatinous, soft, pellucid; globose or hemispherical, marginate,

substii)itate or sessile, sterile on the upper surface, llvmenium inferior, smooth,

reticulately veined, foliaceous, even or papillose with short, sterile papillae.

Basi<lia deeply immersed in the gelatinous hy])hae and covered by a layer

traversed by the sterigmata. Spores white, rarely tinged brownish; allantoid,

cylindrical, 'or oblong; smooth, producing on germination either strongly curved

or straight and rod-like sporidiola or bumdies of cylindi'ical conidia. Growing on

wood. ’ ’—Rea.

551. Exidia glandulosa (Bull.) Fr. (L., glandulosus, full of glands).

“Receptacle 2 to din. (5 to 10 cm.), globose or lens-shaped, truncate, or pen-

dulous, somewhat plane, undulate, blackish, cinereous, and _subtomentose beneath,

feeling like black crepe. Ilymenium studded with conical papillae, concolorous.

Flesh gelatinous, diaphanous, soft, blackish. Spoi'es oldong or cylindrical, curved,

white, 12 to 15 x 4 to 5 y. llyphae 1 to 3 y, with clamp connections. Dead

brandies. ”—Rea. 'iVestern Australia—Pemberton. Euroiie, etc. August.

55‘^ Exidia nucleata (Schwein.) Rea. (Svn., ISematelia nucleata Schw.) (L.,

nucfeatua, having a kernel)

‘

Receptacle 1/12 to fin. (2 to 10 mm.), tubercular^,

round, then pulvinate and undplato-plicate, finally effused and confluent, 4 to 5

cm. either inclosing a whitish separable core of oxalate of lime, or without a

core (Tremella hyalina Pers.), hvaline or tinged with amethyst or lilac, then

opaline and finally biick or flesh colour, date brown when dry. Spores cylindrical,

more or less curved, white, 10 to 14 x 5 to 7 basidia ovoid, 12 to 10 x 9 tn 12 y,

with indistinct clamp connections. Rotten wooil and fallen branches. Rea.

Houth Australia—National Park, Mount Lofty, Victor Harbour. Europe, etc.

May to August.

TREMELLODON Pers.

(L., tremo, I tremble; Gr., oddn, a tooth.)

“Receptacle gelatinous, soft, dimidiate or spatliulate, substipitate^ or sessile,

llvmenium covering fertile spines or teeth. Basidia globose or ovoid, longitu-

di'nally cruciately septate. Spores white, subglobose, smooth, producing a mvcelium

on germination. Growing on wood. ’ ’ Rea.

r55‘’A Tremellodon gelatinosum (Scop.) Pers. (L., gelatinosns, jelly-like).—

“Receptacle U to 2Hn. (3 to 6 cm.), dimidiate, spatliulate or fan-shaped, rounded

in front, attenuated’ behind, sessile or substipitate, surface papillose, glaucous
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fuscous or tawny brownish. Bpines 2 to 4 mni. long, conical, straight, gelatinous,

white or glaucous. Flesh gelatinous, transparent, thick, hyaline. Spores sub-

globose, inulti-guttulate, white, 4 to 7 /r. Basidia gloV)ose, longitudinally septate,

14 to 18 X 10 to 12 n, with 2 to 4 sterigmata. Edible. On stumps and on the

ground.”—Rea. New South Wales—Mount Wilson (spores 7 to 10.4 ix). June.

(Figure 72.)]

PEOTODONTIA von lloehn.

(Gr., protos, first; odous, odontos,. a tooth.)

“Like the genus Odontia in appearance, but possessing vertically septate

basidia. Growing on wood. ’ ’—Rea.

No South Australian species recorded.

[From watercolour hy JZtv.'f P. Chtrlee.

Figure 72.

—

Tremellodon yek(tino.ram (Scop.) Pers. (No. 552a).
Mount Wilson (N.S.W.).

SEBACINA Till. (THELEPHORA (Ehrh.) Fr. p.p.).

(L., sebacinus, greasy.)

‘
‘ Receptacle coriaceous, gelatinous, membranaceous, waxy, floccose or pulveru-

lent
;

resupinate, effused, adnate or crustaceous, and with the habit of a

Cortioium. llymenium smooth or papillose. Basidia longitudinally cruoiately

divided, close together or scattered, sometimes intermixed with tlie conidio])hores.

Spores white, cylindrical, oval, oblong, reniform or globose, smooth, producing

sporidiola or bunches of conidia on germination. Growing on the ground or on

wood. Rea.

SUBGENUS: EUSEBACINA Rea.

(Gr., eu, typical; sebaoina, the genus Sebacina.)

5511. Sebacina monticola Burt. (L., mons, a mountain; colo, to dwell in).

“ Fructitication at least 5 cm. long, 1.5 cm. wide, coilaceous, resupinate, cracked,

dirtv whitish approaching jiale smoke-grey, the margin closely adnate; in section

200 "to .300 IX thick, with liyphae colourless, 3 to 4 ix in diameter, ascending

obliquely from substratum to surface, densely crowded together, more intei'woven

and little incrusted in the lower third of the fructification, but more loosely

arranged and heavily incrusteil in the whole u}>per two-thii’ds, terminating

incrusted paraphyses which are either simple or 2-4 branched and with the

F
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liypliiil body about 2.5 in diameter under tlie hierustation
; basidia about 40 fi

l)elow the surface of the hynienium, longitudinally se])tate, 15 to 20 x 9 to 12 /r;

spores simple, colourless, even, cylindrical, straight or curved, 9 to 10.5 x 5 to
5.5

’ ’—Hurt.

A specimen from Mount Lofty, April, 1921, was identified bv Prof. E. A. Burt.
Eructitication 5 x iin. (13 x 2 cm.), like a thick layer of paint, but with a
greyish-yellow tinge, cracking, margin sharply defined.

8UB(lENTbS: HETEKOCHAETELLA Bourd.

(Gr., heteroft, different; chaitc, a hair.)

“Differs from Extsehacina in the hymenium possessing true cystidia.”—Eea.

Xo South Australian species recorded.

SUBOENUS: BOURDOTIA Bres.

(After L’Abbe H. Bourdot, the eminent French mycologist.)

“Receptacle waxy or pulverulent, entirely resupinate, with the habit of a
Corticium, possessing tubular, tliin-walled gloeocystidia, filled with a coloured
juice, and rising perpendicularly in the hyphae. ”—Rea.

554. Sebacina (Bourdotia) megaspora Martin (Gr., megas, large; spora, seed).— ‘ ‘ Flffused in small associated patches, each up to jin. (1 cm.) in extent, soft
waxy, thin, somewhat cerebriforin, dark greyisli brown to dingy watery drab and
semitranslucent when fresli, (iOO to 1,000 n thick in section, drying to a dull
blackisli brown film. Ilyphae slender, 1.5 to 2 g in diameter, intricately branched
ami anastomosing, with fi-equent clamp connections, immersed in a uniform
gelatinous matiix. Gloeocystidia abundant, at first hyaline, then yellow and
filled with granular material, subcylindrical or clavate, tortuous, relativelv small,
mostly 30 to (iO x 0.5 to 7 fn, and restricted to the dense brown surfacte layer
above the probasidia. Probasidia at tlie first broadly ovate, then spherical,
borne on slender tortuous branches and soon detached, 18 to 28 g in diameter,
finally longitudinallv septate into 2 to 4 cells, each of which produces an
epibasidium 50 to 90 (to 150) x 4.5 to 7 g. Spores hyaline, cylindrical, depressed
on one side, or suballantoid, with a conspicuous, blunt apiculus, 24 to 30 (to 38)
X 11 to 14 (to l(i) |U, germinating by repetition.”—Martin. Sohth Australia

—

National Park, Mount Lofty. .Tune, .Tuly.

EICHLEEIELLA Bres.

(After Bogumil Eichler.)

“Receptacle coriaceous, waxy or membranaceous, subgelatinous, cup-shaped or
plano-concave, rarely pendulous; margin free. Hymenium smooth, rugulose, or
lla(hil'um-\ike. Basidia globose-ovoid, longitudinally cruoiately divided, with 2-4

sterigmata. Spores white, cylindrical or oblong, smooth, producing spori<liola on
germination. Growing on wood.”—Rea.

No South Australian species recorded.

TULASNELLALES.
“Basidia subglobose, simple, with 2 to 4 very thick stout sterigmata. Spores

white, producing sporidiola on germination. Hymenium fully exposed from the
first.

’ ’—Rea.

TULASNELLACEAE.
Same characters as the order.

TULASNELLA Schroct.

(After Tj. R. and C. Tulasne, the eminent French mycologists.)

“Receptacle fleshy membranaceous or gelatinous, then cartilaginous, resupinate,
effused. Hymenium smooth or plicate. Basidia globose, with 2 to 4 very thick,
stout sterigmata, at first obtuse, then becoming elongated and filiform, springing
from the apices or the sides of the basidia. Spores white

;
globose, ovoid, ellipi

tical, pyriform or pip-shaped
;

smooth, producing conidia or a mycelium on
germination. Growing on wood and humus. ’ ’—Rea.

No South Australian species recorded.
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CALOCERALES.
“Basidia cylindrical, V)ec()ining forked with two long, pointed sterigmata.

Hynienium fully exposed from the first. Spores always becoming septate on
germination, and producing from each cell either one sporidiolum or a bunch of
conidia. ’ ’—Rea.

CALOCERACEAE.
Same characters as the order.

DACRYOMYCES Nees.

(Gr., dalcryon, a tear; myTces, a fungus.)

"Receptacle gelatinous or subgelatinous, homogeneous; globose, subgloboso,
tuberculate, often becoming cup-shaped and sometimes flattened, sessile, rarely
stipitate or substipitate. Ilymenium smooth, wrinkled or folded. Basidia with
two long, pointed sterigmata. Spores white or yellowish

;
oblong, cylindrical,

ovoid, subelliptical or ovato-triangulai'
;
simple, transversely septate or muriform.

Receptacles pro<lucing conidia, globose, consisting of radiating, septate, monili-

forni threads. Growing on wood.”—Rea.

555. Dacryomyces deliquescens (Bull.) Duby. (L., deliquesoens, dissolvingy-
‘

‘ Receptacle 1/12 to lin. (2 to 12 mm.), somewhat round, convex, then lens-

shaped, immarginate, at length twisted, sessile, sometimes stipitate and root-like,

yellow or orange. Flesh gelatinous, hyaline, pale. Spores cylindrical, curved,

white, 8 to 22 x 4 to 7 /r, becoming .‘1-septate, ‘ each compartment )>roducing 1-2

ovoid sporidiola, 8 to 4 x 2 ,u; basidia 20 to 45 x to 5 y, hyphae 1 to 3 y,’—
Bourd. et Galz. Dead wood and fallen bi’anches. ’ ’—Rea. South Australia

—

Locality not noted, probably Mount Lofty Ranges. Europe, etc.

55(i. Dacryomyces miltinus Berk. (Syn., (luepinia pesizacformis as identified

by Lloyd.) ((L., miltua, a sort of red colour or vermilion).—Pezizaeform, tough-

gelatinous, Ochraceous Orange (xv.), occasionally when old near Yellow Ochre
(XV.), when dry or drying redder near Vinaceous Rufous (xiv.), 4 to 5 mm.
laterally x 2 to 3 mm., consisting of a short pruinose stem passing into a flaring

trumpet-shaped or spathulate laterally compressed liymenophore with a down-

wards-directed, obliquely cup-shaped hymenial surface, smooth or with a few
irregular rugae. The external surface of the hvmenopliore is less Timinose than

the stem. Occasionally yellower with a short stem and a downward-directed

shallow cup-shaped pez'iza-like sinooth hymenial surface. The hymenial surface

at first appears as a small concavity sun-oundcd by a thick flat rim, later

expanding more. Spores narrow, slightly curved, hyaline, 13 to l(i.8 x 3.7 to 5 y..

On rotting branchlets, fence posts, etc. South Australia—Beaumont, W aterf all

Gully, Mount Lofty, Second Valley, Encounter Bay. New South Wales—Milson

Island (Ilawkesbury River), Wombeyan Caves, Bumberry. Victoria Brisbane

Range, Ararat. April, May, .July to September, November.
^

Specimens of this species were submitted to the late Di-. C. G. Lloyd who
identified them as Guepinia pesieaeformin Berk. Recently other specimens were

forwarded to Professor G. W. Martin who finds that the species does not belong

to the Tremellaceous genus (luepinia and considers that it is probably the plant

described (inadequately) by Berkeley as Dcu'-ryomyoes miltinus. He considers

that it should probaVily be placed in the genus Guepmiopsis.

GUEPINIOPSIS Pat.

(Guepinia, the genus; Gr., apsis, like.,)

"Receptacle firm-gelatinous, more or less stipitate, obliquely eupuliform (like

the cup of an acorn) or lobed
;
hymenium discoid or unilateral. Basidia forked;

spores curyed. ’ ’—Bourdot and Galzin.

See No. 55(i Dacryomyces miltinus Berk.

HETEROTEXTUS Lloyd.

(Gr., heteros, of other kind, different; L., textus, woven.)

"Basidiocarj) cupulate, firm gelatinous, attached by a central stalk, but often

becoming broadly expanded ;
cortical layer of thick-walled globose, cylindrical or

bottle-shaped cells, distinct from the gelatinous tissue of the cortex.”—Martin.

557. Heterotextus flavus Lloyd. (L., flavus, yellow).—Lloy<l’s original descrip-

tion (Mycological Notes, No. 57, July, 1922, p. 1151, fig. 2231) is as follows:—
‘ ‘ Sessile', pezizaeform, (i to 8 mm. in diameter, pale yellow, hynienium on the
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concave disc. Outer surface sterile, of globose or cylindrical hyaline cells,

ifontext of gelatinous tissue. Basidia forming a palisade surface layer, cylin

drical, filled with granular matter, forked. Spores 8 x 20 hyaline, curved,

septate in germination. It Ims the colour and general appearance to the eye of

Tremella Inteseens, but differs in being pezi/.aeform. It is close to Guepinia

occMentalis of our Pacific. Coast excepting shape.” Later (loc. cit., No. 74,

March, 1925, p. KUO, fig. 3124) he states that the colour is orange yellow, the

plant is attached by a broad base and the spores are 8 to 10 x 20 to 24 p., seven

septate. Professor' Martin, in examining specimens for us, finds the spores 14 to

17 X (1.5 to 7.5 |U, three to five septate, usually with one large guttule or sometimes

two or more smaller ones. In addition he found numerous elongated or allantoid

conidia, apparently borne by the spores in germination.

The description of fresh specimens is as follows;—Receptacle J to lin. (1.2 to

2.(i cm.), rather fiabelliform or Cyphella-s\\&\>ed, contracted above to a stout

base, firm gelatinous, thick, upper surface convex, sometimes slightly rugose,

Light Orange Yellow or near Orange (m.). Hymenial surface more or less

concave, sometimes nearly plane, often rather' irregular, a little paler and

vellower than the upper surface. Spores slightly curved, sausage-shaired,^ white,

11.5 to 17.8 X 4 to 5.3 p, two or several septate. South Australia—Often on

fences, Mount Loftv; Williamstown. Tasmania. April to .July, September.

DITIOLA Pr.

(Gr., (Us, twice; ioylos, down, the first growth of the beard.)

•‘Receptacle gelatinous, subgelatinous, sometimes becoming horny, always firm

and becoming iirdurated in the stem; cup-shaped, tubercular or globose, soinetimes

branched ,or lobed
;

stipitate or substipitate. Ilymenium discoid, unilateral,

smooth. Basidia cylindrical with two long sterigmata. Spores white, oblong,

cylindrical or elliptic cylindrical, smooth, simple or 1-3 transversely septate.

Cirowing on woo<l.
’ ’—Rea.

558 Ditiola radicata (All), et Schw.) Fr. ? (L., radioatus, rooted).—Reoe;)-

tacle firm-gelatinous, pale yellow, patellate, the surface somewhat convex 'and

sliuhtlv cerebriform, 2 to 5 mm. broad, with a thick, fibrous, tough root immersed

in the' substratum. Flesh pale, subgelatinous, composed of freely branching and

anastomosing, conspicuously rough-walled hyphae, 2 to 2A p in diameter.

Probasidia 20 to 25 x 3.5 to 4.5 p, producing two stout epibasidia. Basuliospores

allantoid, becoming 1 -septate in germination, 8 to 11 x 3.5 to 4 p. Victoria

Brisbane Range. Europe, etc. November.

Pi'ofessor Martin refers this Australian collection to this species, but with some

misgivings, on the basis of the patellate, nailhead-like disks with the^ obtuse

mai^ins, the thick rooting stem and pallid colour and pale flesh. He noted that

it is not growing on coniferous wooel as is usual in this species.

TEMSJONIA Fr.

(Femsjonia, belonging to Fenisjo.)

“Receptacle gelatinous or floccose, heterogeneous, erumpent, convex then plane,

olic.onic, sessile. Ilymenium smooth, becoming wrinkled. Basidia cylindrical with

two long pointed sterigmata. Spores yellowish, boat-shaped, simp o anc^mi

guttulate, then becoming oblong and multi-septate. Growing on wood. Rea.

No species recorded for South Australia.

DACRYOMITRA Tub (DACRYOPSIS Alass.)

(Gr., (laUryon, a tear; mitra, a turban.)

“Receptacle gelatinous or subgelatinous, firm, erect, cylindrical, apex globose

or elongate, stipitate. Ilymenium smooth or rugosely wrinkled. Basidia

cylindrical with two long sterigmata. Conidiophores present or absent,

ing or preceding the basidia. Spores white, oblong or elliptical, smooth, simple

or transversely septate. Growing on wood. ’ Rea.

One species has been collected in this State but has not yet been identified.
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CALOCEEA Ur.

(Gr., kalos, beautiful; keraa, a horn.)

“Receptacle gelatinous coriaceous, cartilaginous when dry; erect, cylindrical,
simple or branched. Hymonium smooth, aiiiphigeuous. Basidia with' two long
sterigniata. Spores white or yellow, elliptical, elliptic oblong or comma-shapecl,
smooth or punctate, simple, becoming septate on germination. Conidiophores
rarely accompanying the basidia. Growing on wood, more rarely amongst
leayes. ’ ’—Rea.

These are small, tough-gelatinous, mostly orange coloured awl-like fungi common
on rotting trunks.

The genus Calocera is diyided iij) into thiee sections, branched plants, caespitose
plants, and those which are simple and distinct. In our experience of Australian

2)lants the spore measurements do not help much, being somewhat variable and all

more or less like each other in size or shape. Branched species may show simple
forms on the same substratum, and the simple species show a tendency to branch
and sometimes may grow close together so as to be subcaespitose. The colour
varies from ochraceous orange to brownish orange or dingy yellowish. Whilst
typical specimens may be readily placed under one or other species, intenne<liate
forms may be met with about which unccTfainty arises.

*Branched (usually).

559. Calocera guepinioides Berk. (Probable syn., C. variiformis Lloyd.)
{Guepinioides, like the genus Guepiwia).—Berkeley’s description of this species
{vide Cooke’s Handbook of Australian Fungi, No. li:!7) is:

—“Small, erumpeiit,
valuable, red brown, 1 cm. high

;
stem compressed, palmate above, branches few

and quite obtuse.’’ Lloyd describes C. variiformis (Mycological Notes, VII.,

1922, page I:l59, tig. 3218) as wedge shaped, pale almost white but faint yellow;
spores hyaline, 12 x (i fi, slightly curved; young forms varying much, some being
broad and some narrow without any wedge shape. His figure shows a palmate
slightly branched plant. Dr. Lloyd has identified specimens for us under both
these names. He points out that the colour ‘

‘ red brown ’
’ of Berkeley is evidently

that of the dried plant, not of the living. In our opinion C. variiformis is the

same species as C. guej>uiiodcs.

The following is a description of specimens from Mount Lofty, July, which
seem to be definitely C. guepinioides:—Near Ochraceous Orange (xw), the buried
base paler. Half-inch (1.2 cm.) high, the emergent part being dm. (6 mm.),
springing from a, branching, rather flattened stem from slits in rotting wood.
Branches spreading laterally, rather flattened, the teiininal branchlets very
irregular with obtuse summits, sometimes forming broad lobes, smooth. Plants
rarely simple rounded clubs lor like an incisor tooth. Spores apparently faintly

tinted, 15 x 5.5 g.

The following, also from Mount Lofty, July, were identified by Llov'd as

C. vuiriiformis

:

—Dingy orange yellow or orange, 5 mm. high, simple oi' rather

flattened with several sh.ort prongs. Gpores 10.4 to 12 x 3.2 to 5 g. Specimens
from a dead Finns log, Glen Osmond, May to July, Identified by Lloyd as

C. guepinioides, presented the following appearance:—Ochraceous Tawny (xv.),

(in. (Omni.) high, usually simple with a blunt, slightly attenuated tip, occasionally
flattened or with several jmmgs. Spores elongated, slightlj' curved, 8 to 12.8 x
3.2 to 4.8 g. Gregarious or accidentally caespitose.

In looking through a number of collections of Calocera from Mount Lofty and
the National Park, May to August, these vary, sometimes in the same collection,

from a simple awl-shape with a subacute or blunt ajiex to flattened and branched
forms. Most are about 5 to 7 mm. high, 0.75 to 1 mm. thick. The base is nearly
always abrupt. The colour varies from orange to a dull or dingy yellow. If
C. vd.riiformis is a. good species, the dingy yellow forms would seem referrable to

tliis but there seems to be no other ]>oint of distinction.

500. Calocera fusca Lloyd (L., fnseus, brown).—Lloyd’s description (Mycologi-
cal Notes, VII., 1922, pages 1357 and 1359, figs. 3199 and 3215) states that the
plants are simple, gregarious, gelatinous unbranched c.lubs about 2 cm. high
(in the New Zealand specimens), brown rather than yellow or brown with darker
tips, spores hyaline, slightly curved, 2-guttulated, 10

. to 12 x 5 to 0 g. One
collection was from New Zealand, the other from Kerrdall in New South Wales.
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'Pile following fi'om Mount Lofty, July, agrees with this description, save that

there is a tendency to branch:—Near Buckthorn Brown (xv.). Usually slightly

club-shaped, -iin. (10 nun.) high, sometimes simple and rounded but often rather

irregular, ends obtuse, sometimes slightly flattened, sometimes showing a tendency

to branch at tlie ends in irregular blunt knobs. Spores pear-shaped, slightly

curved, 9 to 11 x 4.5 /r. Another collection from Mount Lofty, also in July, on

fences, simple or occasional’ly flattened, varies in colour from Buckthorn Brown
(XV.) to Yellow Ochre (XT.), spores 7.5 to 9 x .1.8 to 4.5

It seems probable therefore that C. fusca is only a colour form of C. guepinioides

with simple clubs.

**Caespitose.

No true caespitose species has been found in South Australia.

*** Simple.

5(11. C. cuneata Llovd. (L., cuneatus, wedge-shaped).—This is described from
Tasmania (Mycological Notes, VIL, 1922, page 1152, fig. 2240) as gregarious on

decorticated wood, yellow, obtuse, cuneate, flattened, tapering at the base,

2 to 1 mm tall, 2 mm. broad. The following, also from Mount Lofty, July, may
be this form which seems likely again to be a variant of C. guepinioides, or

possibly it may be C. glossoides Fr. described in Cooke as, “simple, solitary,

somewhat tremelloid, yellow, 12 mm. high, clubs incrassated, obtuse, compressed,

stem tapering. Spores ellipsoid, 12 p. Long.” Near Ochracoous Tawny (xv.)

but rather dingy. Clubs simple, i to under -jin. (3 to (1 mm.) high, tongue-shaped

or like an incisor tooth, more rarely narrow club-shaped, definitely but slightly

consti'icted at the base, smooth. Spores elongated club-shaped, 11 to 13,

occasionally 15 x 4 to 5 p.

562. Calocera stricta Fr. (L., striotus, rigid).—Dull pale orange, 1 cm. or more

high, simple, gradually attenuated to an acute apex, base slightly swollen and

villose. Spores pear-shaped, oblique, 9 x 4 /«.. South Australia In Pmus
radkita Don. (P. insignis Dough) forest. Mount Burr (S.E.). May.

These plants differ from simple forms lof C. guepinioides in being longer and

all simple, with more acute apices, and with the base slightly swollen and villous.

Though a septum in the spore has not been noticed, as in British specimens, the

plants seem referrable to C. slrupta. A collection from Caroline State Forest,

Mount Gambier, May, a locality not far distant from the preceding, are similar,

exce])t tliat they laclc the slightiy swollen villous base which is abrupt, and though

usually simple the plants are sometimes flattened; they are dull yellowislq up to

:}in. (6 min.) high, awl-like tapering to subacute at the apex, spores 7 to 8.5 x 4

These latter may be simple forms of C. varUformis.

[Whilst in the press, a further report received from Professor Martin

necessitates the following alterations and additions under Calocerales:

No. 556. Dacryomyces miltinus. Transfer to Heterotextus as H. pezizae-

formis (Berk.) l^loyd.

Dacryomitra (p. 336). The species mentioned has been identified and should

appear as:—554a. Dacryomitra glossoides Bref.—“Fructification clear yellow',

capitate, the head gelatinous, at first globose, becoming convoluted and ridged,

eventually prostrate. Stem firm, subcylindrical, fibrous gelatimms, tough, erect

or more or less immersed in the substratum. Hymenium covering all parts of

the head; basidia clavate, becoming furcate. Spores allantoid, becoming 4-celled,

15 X 6 p.”—Martin. South Australia—On bark of living Eucalyptus, Crafers.

August.]
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ASCOMYCETES.
In tlie Aseomycetes, tlie typical sjiorea are contained in little sacs or asci, ia

the majority of cases each aseus containing eiglit spores. In some species
secondary fornss of reproduction occur in tlie shape of conidia. Many of the
species are relatively small and a number are jiarasitic and play an important part
in vegetable pathology. Only a few of the larger species with fruiting bodies
more or less resembling some of the Basidiomycetes come within the scope of
this Tlandbook. Even these are treated more or less incidentally and a con-

siderable number of forms coming under Pesisa and related genera in the
Discomycetes, which have been collected ami might quite well have lieen included,

must await identification at the hands of some one interested in this group.
In the Tuberaeeae, the asc.ojihore is irregularly glotiose, usually large, indehiscont

and usually subterranean. Xo species have been recognised in South xVustralia.

Cooke in his ' ‘ Handbook of Australian Fungi ’
’ records only two genera each

with one species for Australia, “ Mylitta australis” being the sclerotium of
Polyporus myUttae.

In the Discomycetes the aseophore is more or less fleshy, often large and bright

coloured and the hymenium is fully exposed at maturity. As the beech is not

indigenous in South Australia, the famous Cyttaria Gunnii, parasitic on these

trees in Tasmania, is not found here. Two species of the edible morels

{Mo.rchelJa) have been found but are rare; they are said to be delicious. These

are large plants with ovate or conical caps bearing longitudinal and transverse

ribs on the outside and widely hollow within; the colour is a dingy yellow to

brown and the stems are stout, pallid and also widely hollow. Lcotia Uibrioa is

a quaint-looking fungus, with a greenish-yellow somewhat knobby and sub-

gelatinous cap, which has been found once at Mount Lofty. One species at least

of Geoglossum occurs in this State
;
the plants are small blackish elongated often

compressed and rugose clubs, with a more or less defined stem, and their name of

“Earth Tongpie” is an appropriate one. In the Pcz.izae, the fiuiting body' is

usually' cup-shaped or disc-shaped and fleshy; species often occur on the ground

and sometimes on manure and several of our species are brightly' coloured led or

orange. Mio work on these forms has been done in South Australia.

In the Pyrenomycetes, the fruiting body is often conspicuous and frequently

carbonaceous. Ho species of the r'emarkable genus Gordyceps gi'owing from

the buried bodies of insect larvae or pupae, seems to have been recorded for

South Australia. Porortia grows on horse-dung as little pallid discs dotted with

black ostiola and with a stem-like base, often quite short. Daldinia conoentrica,

a blackish sphaeroid or hemis])heiical, carbonaceous mass
_

growing on fallen

wood, shows concentric markings on being broken open and is soon covered with

a soot-like mass of extruded spores. Xylaria forms erect carbonaceous clavate

structures; one or two species occur but have not been identified. Nummularia

probably occurs and is sinularly' carbonaceous, blackish and orbicular oi coin-

shaped.

DISCOMYCETEAE.

“Fleshy, waxy or coriaceous fungi, with a variously shaped receiitacle;

hyunenium ascigerous, from the first, or soon open. ’
’ Cooke.

MORCHELLA Dill.

(From the Italian morella.)

“Stipitate or subsessile. Pileus globose or ovate, adnate thi-oughout its

length to the sides of the stem, remaining closed lat the apex, hollow' and

continuous with the cavity of the stem; externally furnished W'ith stout,

branched and anastomosing ribs or plates, evei’v part bearing the hy'menium.

Stem stout, stuffed or hollow. Asci cylindrical, 2-I-8-spored
;

spores I-seriate,

continuous, hy'aline, elliptical; paraphyses septate, clavate. Grow'ing on the

ground in the spring.”—Massee.

This genus comprises the edible morels w'hich, thiough livid in colour', are

said to be excellent eating and are sold regularly in the markets in Italy.

There is difificultv in identifying our species. M. semilibera DC., recorded by
Cooke (No. 135(i) for Victoria ami New South IVales, has the capitulum free

below' the middle, the other species having it adnate to the stem. M. crassipes
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Pors. and M. escnl('nta\ Pers. have the pits on the capitulum irregular in sliape,

not much if at all longer than broad, M. crassipes differing in having the

stout stem inucli longer than the pileus. M. data Fr. and M. coniaa Pers. have
more or less parallel longitudinal ribs eonneeted by slender transverse bars so

as to give lise to elongated cells; in' M. elata, the plants are large (pileus 2 to

din., 5 to 7 cm.; stem 2i to 3:}in., (i to 8 cm.), the longitudinal ribs rarely

bifurcate or anastomose, and the stem is lacunose and furfuraeeous; in

M. coniea. of which M. delioiosa Fr. may be a form, the plants are smaller

(pileus 11 to din., 4 to 7 cm.; stem i to li-in., 1.5 to 3 cm.), the stem usually

shorter than the cap, the irregular longitudinal ribs often fork and anastomose,

and the stem is minutely villose and not furfuraeeous.

5(13. Morchella conica Pers. (L., oonicus, conical).—Pileus f to llin. (1.5 to

3.7 cm.), l:|in. (3.1 cm.) wide, broadly conical, vertical ribs with irregular

crossdiars, tlie cells up to jin. (0 mm.j diameter, cells paler than Saccardo’s

Umber (xxtx.), the edges »f the bars much darker. Stem 11 to din.

(3.7 to 7.5 cm.), lin.
( 2.5 cm.) thick, markedly hollow, granular, waxy yellow

(Light Buff, XV.). Asci 165 x 18 spores oval, 22.5 to 25 x 12.5 to 15 /r.

South Australia—Mount Lofty, near Mylor. Europe, etc. September, October.

[Photo, by Profi’ff.'^or T. G. B. Od)orn.

Figure 73 .—Morchella delinosa Fr. (See under No. 563).
Gorge near Port Germein. Slightly reduced.

The following which Dr. C. (4. Lloyd diagnosed as “M. delioiosa, if not the
voung of some other species,” is probably M. eonioa, of which M. delioiosa Fr.

seems a form. Dr. Lloyd gives figures of M. delioiosa and other species in

Mycological Notes, No. 70, September 1023, figures 2507 to 2512. Total

height up to 2|in. (6.2 cm.) or more. Pileus l|in. (4.3 cm.), conical, lin.

(2.5 cm.) broad ])elow the middle, slightly contracted below, gradually tapering

to the apex, apex somewhat acute, adnate below or witli a slight sulcus,

Chaetura Drab (xLvr.), primary ribs irregularly parallel, more or less branch-
ing and anastomosing, secondary ribs irregularly transverse, sometimes as folds,

sometimes as ])artitions, gi\ing rise to numerous small irregular fossae, about

-Jin. (3.5 mm.) in diameter, between the longitudinal folds. Stem Jin. (1.8 cm.),

short, -lin. (1.2 cm.) thick at the base, slightly contracted above, pruinose, white.

Flesh up to -]in. ((> mm.) thick. Asci about 190 x 16 spores elliptical, white,

12.5 X 6.3 fi. (: immature). Amongst grass. Gorge near Port Germein. August.

(Figure 73.)

564. Morchella elata Fr. (L., elatus, tall).—Pileus 3in. (7.5 cm.), 21in.

(6.2 cm.) wide at the base, conical, uniformly diminishing to a slightly blunt

a])ex, lower border adnate, longitudinal ribs almost blackish brown, 2 to 3 mm.
high, slightly irregular, sometimes rugose or furrowed, connected by transverse
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or oblique eross-burs of suiiilur uppoaranee, the cells i! to 5 or even 9 mm. long,
dingy buff, appearing hoary '.vhon old. tlie smaller more or less quadrilateral, the
larger elongated, sometimes with irregular subsidiarv folds and elevations. Stem
liin. (1-1. 2 cm.). 21in. (d.2 cm.) thick above. 2iu. '(5 cm.) in the middle, lliu.
(3.7 cm.) near the base, faintly and irregularly rugose, surface dull, i-lingA'

piinkish buff, very hollow to Ihe apex of the pileus, wall 2 nun. thick, inner
surface liuely granular, base of stem a little rounded, tlie lowermost fin. (l.S cm.'l

deeply fenestratc^l with several irregular openings into the cavity of the stem, the
bars of these openings puckered together at the centre of the base .of the stem.
Spores 19 x 13 g. South Australia—Brown Hill Creek. Myponga. Port Lincoln.

Europe. September. October.

LEOTIA Hill.

••'Ascophore stipitate, substance deshy, soft and somewhat gelatinous. Pileus

orbicular, sju'eadiug; margin drooping or incurved, free from the stem: glabrous,

hymeuium entirely covering the upper surface. Stem central, elongated. Asci

[FroJc u'atercoUyur by Miss P. Claxke.

Figure 74 .—Leotia lubrica Pers.. (No. 665).
Sydney.

cylindric-clavate, apex narrowed, 8-spored
;
spores hyaline, continuous or 1-septate,

elongated and narrowly elliptical, obliquely 1 to 2 seriate; paraphyses present.''

—ilassee.

565. Leotia lubrica Pers. (L., liihricus, slippery).—Pileus up to liu. (2.5 cm.),

irregularly hemispherical, often knobby or gyrose, margin thick, infolded, some-
what gelatinous, near Medal Bronze (iv.) (yellowish olive green to olive green).

Stem up to Slin. (8.7 cm.), slender .or moderately stout, sometimes flattened or

inflated, often bent or twisted, hollow, near Yellow Ochre (xv.
)

(dingy yellowish).

Spores slightly curved, 15 to 19 x 4- to 5 y.. Gregarious to subcaespitose. South
Australia—Amongst leaves under trees, Mount Lofty. Xew South "Wales.

Victoria. Tasmania. Europe, etc. June. (Figure 74.)

GEOGLOSSUM Pers.

(Gr., ge, the earth; L., glossa, the tongue.)

“Entire fungus more or less clavate, erect, the apical, thickened portion

everywhere covered with the hymenium; glabrous or hairy, often viscid. Asci
clavate, apex narrowed, 8-spore(l; spores elongated, arranged in a parallel fascicle,

cylindrical or very sliglitly thickened above the middle, and inclined to become
cylindric-clavate, "brown, "septate, usually slightly curved; paraphyses septate,

brown at the tips, often longer than the asci. Growing on the ground, among
grass, etc.

’ ’—Massee.
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The species of Geoglossum are small elu1)-shape(l yellow, olive-bulf or blacjK

])lants lin. or more high. In some the fertile distal portion may be expanded
and tlattened so as to resend)le a narrow elongated tongue, and hence the name.
Dr. C. G. Lloyd, in ‘‘The Geogiossaceae, ” 191(i, divides the species into two
sections, those not black when fresh and those that are black. The Australian
species so far collected and recorded seem all to belong to the black section.

Lloyd divides the black section into (i.) viscid species, (ii.) not viscid, smooth
or merely clammy, ami (iii.) hirsute species. G. capitatum Pers., a hairy species

with a ca[)itate club, has been identitied for us by Dr. Lloyd from Sydney, May.
He has also identitied G. glahrum Pers., a smooth iion-viscid species, from
Neutral Bay, Sydney, .Tune. Only two collections have been made in South
Australia which seem referable to G. glahrum and G. nigriturn Fr., which latter is

perhaps a form of G. glahrum.

5(i(i. Geoglossum glabrum Pers. (L., glaher, smooth).—Plant up to If to 2Iin.

(4.;> to (5.2 cm.) high, bladk, distal 4 to Jin. (1.2 to 1.8 cm.) club-shaped, some-
times flattened, occasionally slightly fluted, nearly smooth, up to 5 mm. thick.

Stem up to 3 mm. thick, finely granular. Flesh black. Asci slightly curved,,

140 X 18 ft,; spores narrow, 5 to 11 septate (usually), 3.7 x 5.5 g; paraphyses
septate. Aliform, the ends bent and a little thickened (club-shaped), moniliform
with four constrictions. South Australia—In sand. Back Valiev off Inman
A^alley. August.

[From IV It tercolour hy J. Buxton.

Figure 75.

—

Peziza iiefticulosa- Bull. (No. 568).
On dung, Beaumont, near Adelaide.

5(57. Geoglossum nigriturn Fr. (L., nigritia, blackness).—Plant up to lin.

(2.5 cm.) high, club-shaped (narrowly or broadly so, sometimes flattened or

flabelliform elulj-shaped), more or less longitudinally rugose, the stem passing
imperceptibly into the club, in one instance brajiching from the base into three.

Asci club-shaped, 2(50 x 15 spores narrow, ends pointed, dark-brown, 7-septate,

45 to 48 X 4 to 4.5 fi\ paraphyses club-shaped, bent at the end, septate. South
Australia—In sandy soil, Hope Valley near Adelaide. September.

PEZIZA Dill.

(L., peeiza, a kind of fungus.)

‘ ‘ Ascophore sessile, but sometimes narrowed to a short, stem-like base, fleshy

and brittle, closed at Arst, then expanding until cup-sliaped, saucer-shaped, or in

some species quite plane or even convex; disc even, nodulose, or veined; externally

w'arted, scurfy, or rarely almost glabrous; cortical cells irregularly polygonal.

Asci cvlindrical, S-spored, spores obliquely 1 -seriate, continuous, hyaline (rarely

tinged' brown), elliptical, epi.spore smooth or rough; paraphyses present. Growing

on the ground. ’ ’—Massee.

5(58. Peziza vesiculosa Bull. (L., ve.'iicula, a little bladder).—“Clustered, often

distorted from mutual pressure, sessile but more or less narrowed at the base,

globose and closed at Arst, then exj)anding but the .margin usually remaining

more or less incurved and somewhat notched
;
disc pale bromi, externally brownish

and eoarselv granular from the iiresence of minute irregular warts, Ijin. to 2-lin.

(3 to 7 cm.) across. Excipulum parenchymatous, cells irregularly polygonal.
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laige, especially those foi'miiig the central zone, external cells brownish, jrrowino’
out into small warts. Asci cylindrical, 8-spore(l

;
spores obliquely 1-soriat^

smooth, hyaline, continuous, elliptical, ends obtuse, 21 to 24 x 11 to 12 /r;

paraphyses slender, septate, clavate. On rich soil, manure heaps, rotten leaves,
etc. Massee. South Australia—On dung, Beaumont, Glen Osmond, Kinchina.
Victoria. Europe, etc. July, August. (Figure 75.)

This is a large dung-inhabitirig species, deeply cup-shaped with the edge remain-
ing more or less incurved, the external surface brown and more or less granular.

PYRENOMYCETEAE Fr.

“Perithecia fleshy, coriaceous, carbonaceous or membranaceous, wholly enclosing
the hymenium, usually pierced at the apex.”—Cooke.

CORDYCEPS Fr.

“Stroma stipitate, erect, growing on insects or fungi, clavate; perithecia
immersed in the stroma, or smni-immersed, or nearly free; asci 8-spored; sporidia
fllifiorm, soon breaking up into jdints, hyaline.”—^Gooke.

These are the so called “Vegetable Caterpillars” growing from the buried
larvae or pupae of various insects. The stem, bearing the fruiting portion, may
be many inches long, and emerges from the ground in which the insect host is

buried. Species doubtless occur in South Australia but so far none seem to have
been recorded.

XYLARIA Hill.

(Gr., xylon, rvood.)

“Stroma erect, clavate or subglobose, often stipitate. Perithecia immersed in

the stroma or adnate, carbonaceous, papillate. Sporidia ovoid, amygdaloid or

navicular, continuous, brown. ’ ’—Cooke.
Several species have loeen collected in South Australia, as at Back Valley, otf

Inman Valley, but so far none have been identified.

PORONIA Willd.

“Stroma fleshy-coriaceous, at first clavate, then cup-shaped, stipitate lor nearly

sessile, whitish or blackish; perithecia immersed in the upper discoid face of the

stroma, carbonaceous, black; sporidia continuous, brown.”—Cooke.

5(19. Poronia punctata B. (L., punctatus, dotted).— Stroma erect, simple,

at first clavate, soon open, cujr-shaped, attenuated into a more or less long

tomentose stem, externally black, disc wliite, punctate with black ostiola; asci

cylindrical; sporidia ovate, becoming black, involved in a hyaline rrrucus, IS to 2(5 x

10 to 14 fi..
’ ’—Cooke. South Australia—On horse dung, Mount Lofty, Eagle-on-

tlie-Hill (spores ."0 x 17.8 /j.)
,
Encounter Bay, Bcrri. Victoria. Tasmania.

Western Australia. January, May, July, September.
A species not uncorrmion on horse dung with a small white disc punctate with

the black ostiola, fixed in the dung by a usually ebort stem.

DALDINIA l)e Not.

“Stroma superficial, subspliaeroid, with, a black, carbonaceous cortex, fibrorrs

witliiu, concentrlcalB' zoned
;

asci cylindrical
;
sporidia ovoid or oblong, br.owm

;

perithecia wholly irmrtersed in the stroma, not protuberarrt
;

ostiola umbilicate. ”—Cooke.

570. Daldinia concentrica Bolt. (L., concentrious, concentric).—“Stroma # to
2in. (2 to 5 cm.), sphaeroid or subspliaeroid or hemispherical, rarely oboviud
internally zoned wdth concentric strata, black or brown, turning black. Perithecia
obovoid, angular by pressure, ostiola small, inmctiform. Asci cylindrical SO to
110 X 8 to 10 y, sporidia ellijisoid, often unequal-sided, brown, 12 to 15 x 7 to
10 M.

”—Cooke. South Australia—Mount Lofty, Telegraph line to Cape Borda
(K.I.), Myponga, Back Valley off Inman Valley (spores 24 to 28 x 11 to 13 p.)

.

Queensland. New' South Wales. Victoria. Tasmania. Western Australia.
March to May, October.

Recognizable by the shape, the black colour, the escape on drying of tiie

powdery black spores, and the laminated structure on section.
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MYXOMYCETES (MYCETOZOA).
Ill tlie Myxoniyeetes or Myeetozoa wo have forms of life which possess some of

the features of animal forms, hence the name of Myeotoaoa, and some of tlu'se

of the fungi (and so the term Myxomycetes) . The spores on germinating form
amoeboid bodies, nhicdi tlien assume a flagellate form, change to amoebulae, and
after further division unite in pairs to form zygotes. The zygotes grow into a

plasmodium which is feebly motile, advancing over the substratum with a creeping

movement in searcli of food. Finally wlren the nourishment is exhausted or

maturity has been reached, the non-niotile sporangium or fruiting body develops,

which may be sessile or stalked, and if the latter is often elaborately and delicately

formed and of great artistic beauty.

South Australia is not rich in species, at any rate in the case of the larger

forms. Collections have been sent to Miss A. Lister and the species here

recorded are from her determinations. The descriptions are taken from “A
Monograph of the Mycetozoa ” by Arthur Lister, F.R.S., F.L.S., Third Edition,

revised by G'uliebna Lister, F.L.S.

CLASSIFICATION.

Subclass 1.—EXOSPOREAE.*

Spores developed outside a sporopliore.

Family 1. Ceratiomyxaceae.—Sporophores membranous, branched; spores

white, borne singly on filiform stalks arising from tire areolated sporopliore.

Subclass II.—ENDOSPOREAE.

S])ores developed inside a sporangium.
Order- I. Amai’kosporales.—

S

pores violet-brown or purplish-grej', rarely
ferruginous or colourless.

Suborder I. Caia’ARINEAE.—Sporangia provided with lime (calcium carbonate).
Family 1. Physaraceae.—Lime in the form of minute round granules (some-

times in rounded nodules or absent in Diachea).
Family 2. Didymiaceae.-—Lime in crystals dejrosited outside the sporangium-

wall, rarely scanty or none.
Suborder II. AmaxT\0(UIAET1NEAE.

—

Sporangia without lime.
Family 1. CoUodermaceae.—Sporangium distinct, sessile, with an outer

gelatinous wall.

Family 2. Stemonitaceae.—Sporangia distinct, provided usually with a stalk
and columella.

Family 3. Amaurochaetaceae,—Sporangia combined to form an aethalium.
Order II. LAiEPROSPORALES.—Spores variously coloured, not violet brown or

])urplish-grey (except in Licea minima and Listerella).

Suborder I. Ane.mineae.—

C

apillitium wanting, or if present not forming a

system of uniform threads (except in Ahvisia).
Family 1. Heterodermaceae.—Sporangium- wall membi-anous, beset with nxiero-

scopic round plasraodic granules, and (except in Lindbladia) forming a net in the
upper part.

Family 2. Liceaceae.—Sporangia solitary; sporangium-wall cartilaginous or
membranous.
Family 3. Tubulinaceae.—Sporangium-wall membranous, without plasmodie

granules; sporangia elusteied, cylindrical or ellipsoid.

Family -1. Eeticulariaceae.—Sporangia closely compacted and usually forming
an aetlialium; sporangium-walls incomplete or foT-zuing a spurious capillitium;

true capillitium none, or in Liceopsis consisting of Ei few briinehing threails or

strands.

Fiindy 5. Lycogalaceae.—Sporangia forming an aethalium; pseudo-capillitium
consisting of branched colouidess tubes.

Suborder II. Calonbmineae.—

C

apillitium present as a system of uniform or

sculptured threads.

Family 1. Trichiaceae.—Capillitium consisting of tubular threads, which are
either free and usually unbrsmched (“elaters”) or form a network branching-

at wide angles, with thickenings in the form of spirals or rings.

This Key is taken from Lister’s “A Monograph on the Mycetozon.

”
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Family 2. Arcyriaceae.—Capillitium a network of tubular threads branching
at wide angles, smooth or thickened with cogs, half rings (rings in Aroyria
annulifern), spines, or warts (capillitium often scanty and of fiee threads in
Ferichaena cortioalis and P. (fuadrata)

.

Family .'1. Margaritaceae.^—Capillitium consisting of solid threads, either
coiled and hairdike or nearly straight and attached to the sporangium-wall,
simple or branching at acute angles.

FAMILY PHYSARACEAE.
“Deposits of lime in minute round granules more or less aggregated, included

in the sporang-iuni-wall and in vesicular expansions -of the capillitium (lime-
knots), except in Biderma and Phynarimi where there are no lime-knots, and in
Biaehca, in which the lime is confined to the stalk and columella and is sometimes
in the form of rounded nodules. In this family and also in Bidymkweac, the
stalk of tlie sporangium is developed as an open tube, through which protoplasm
passes to form the young swelling sporangium; later, the walls of the stalk
contract in folds, often tuiclosing refuse matter.”—Lister.

BADHAMIA Berkeley.

(After Rev. 0. D. Badham, M.D., 180(5-1857, the Myciologist.)

“ Sporangia stalked, sessile, or forming plasmodioearps, Sporangmm-wall
single, with included lime granules. Capillitium consisting of a coarse network
charged with gianules of lime (sometimes constricted here and there into narrow
hyaline threads) . Spores clustered or free, warted, reticulated, or nearly
smooth.”—Lister.

571. Badhamia foUicola Lister (L., folium, a leaf; colo, 1 inhabit).—^“Plas-
modium orange. Sporangia subglobose, 0.5 to 1 mm. diameter, iridescent-grey,
sessile and crowded, or standing singly on slender pale yellowish-browm stalks 0.2

to 0.5 mm. long. Capillitium a network of slender strands wdth white lime-
deposits. Spores free, sometimes showing a slight tendency to adhere in loose
clu.sters, violet brown, minutely spinulose, 8 to 11 y..’ ’—Lister. South Australia^

—

Bright orange yellow when immature, turning dark grey, on grass, twigs, etc..

Mount Lofty. June.

PHYSAEUM Pers.

(Gr., physa, a bubble, from the appearance of the sporangium.)

“Sporangia stalked, sessile or forming plasmodioearps. Sporangium -wall either
single, or consisting of tw'o more or less separable layers, with deposits of minute
rounded lime-granules distributed in loose or dense 'clusters or Ciompacted into a
crust. Stalk membranous, tubular (except in P. penetrale in which the stalk is

solid and translucent), wrinkled with longitudinal folds, either translucent, or
opaque with deposits of lime or refuse matter in the wall-substance or in the
cavity of the tube. Capillitium foirniug a network of hyaline threads with
vesicular expansions containing calcareous deposits (lime-knots), occasionalh', in
weak forms, without such deposits.”—Lister.

572. Physarum compressum Alb. et Schw. (L., compresms, compressed).

—

“Plasmodium w'hite. Total height 1 to 1.5 mm. Sporangia reniforni or obovoid,
compressed, erect, splitting along the ridge, stalked, sessile or forming
plasmodioearps, scattered, clustere<l or confluent, white or grey, rugose or closely
spotted with white; sporangium-wall mend)ianous, colourless or purplish below,
including dense clusters of white lime-granules. Stalk stout, furnowed, black from
contained refuse matter, or brownish or white from deposits of lime in the wall.
Capillitium a close network with numerous rounded white lime-knots, varying in
shape and size, and connected by rather short hyaline threads. Spores dark
purplish brown, more or less spinulose or echiiiulate, 9^ to 14 y diameter. On
dead leaves, twigs, straw, etc.”—Lister. South Australia.—Recorded (Miss
Lister)

.

FULIGO Haller.

(L., fuligo, soot.)
‘

‘ Sporangia elongated, branching and interw-oven, combined to form a pulvinate
aethaliium, the outer layer of sporangia often barren and forming a cortex
charged with deposits of lime-granules and without spores. Capillitium with few
or many lime-knots. ’ ’—Lister.
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573. Fuligo septica Giiielin. (Gr., septikos, decaying).—“Plasmodium yellow,

rarely white. Aethalia. pulvinate, varying much in size, from 2 mm. to 20 cm.

broad, yellow. The sporangia constituting tlie aethalium are intrioatelv coiled

and anastomosing, 2 to 2.5 mm. broad, with air spaces in the intervals which
permeate the mass; cortex yellow, thick, thin or wanting, when the surface is

greenish-grey and marked ' with brain-like coils of the perfect sporangia;

sporangium walls within the aethalium membranous, very fragile, colourless with

scattered deposits of lime-granules. Columella none. Capillitium scantv or

abundant, consisting of a loose network of slender hvaline threads more or less

expanded at the axils, with fusiform or branching yellow lime-knots, varying

much in size. Spores violet, almost smooth, (i to 8 fi, rarely 8 to 10 p..”—Lister.

South Australia—On <lead pine stump, Beaumont (more lemon-coloured than

crocus)
;
on dead pine stump, Glen Osmond, National Park, Kuitpo, Myponga.

Queensland. New South Wales. Flinders Island (Bass Straits). Western Aus-

tralia. February to May, August, November, December.
This is the well-known and widely distributed “Flowers of Tan,” so called

from its frequent occurrence on sj)ent tan in tan-yards. It forms more or less

disc-shaped brittle and friable masses an inch or more in extent on dead wood,

leaves, etc., at first yellow, soon fading to whitisli, presenting a vinous-grey

appearance from the spores when broken in two. The white for-m, var. Candida

Pr., also occurs with us.

574. Fuligo cinerea Morg. (L., cinereus, ashy).—“Plasmodium white. Aethalia

pulvinate, elongate, simple or branched, 4 to (iO mm. long, scattered or gregarious,

formed of closely interwoven sporangia usually enclosed in a smooth white cortex

densely chai-ged' with lime, seated on a white hypothallus. Sporangium-walls

witliin the aethalium more or less perfect, membranous, with deposits of white

lime-granules. Capillitium consisting of simple or branched liyaline threads, and
large white lime-knots that may unite to form a i)seudo-columella, or almost

Badhamia-\\kc. Spores brownish-violet, spinulose, ellipsoid, 13 to 17 x 8 to 12 p,

or subglobose, 9 to 12 p. On dead leaves, straw, etc.”—Lister. South Australia

—On the ground, Beaumont. New South Wales. March, April.

A widely distilbuted usually small, scattered ot gregarious si)ecies.

FAMILY DIDYMIACEAE.
‘ ‘ Deposits of lime in the form of crystals or crystalline discs distributed oyer

the sporangium-wall; capillitium without lime-knots (excejit in Didyrnimn

anomalum')
;
sporangia simple, except in Mncilago when they are combined into

an aethalium. ’ ’—Lister.

DIDYMIUM Schrader.

(Gr., didymos, double.)

“Sporangia stalked, sessile or forming plasmodiocarps
;
sporangium-wall mem-

branous or cartilaginous, with superficial crystals of lime either scattered over

the surface or' combined into a separable ci'ust. Cairillitium of branching

threads, which are often thickened at intervals with dark calvcifoi'in nodes, in

normal developments without lime-knots; in I), anmnalum consisting of simple

tubes containing lime crystals.
’ ’—Lister.

575. Didymium nigripe's Fr. (L., niger, black; pes, a foot) near var. xantliopux

Lister (Gr., xonthos, yellow; pous, a foot).—“Plasmodium grey or colourless.

Total height 1 to 1.5 mm. Sporangia gregarious, hemispherical, umbilicate

beneath, stalked, erect, 0.5 to 0.7 mm. diameter, white; sporangium-wall, iiiein-

brairous, mottled witli brown or colourless, clothed with stellate crystals of lime.

Stalk cylindrical, two or three times the height of the sporangium, longitudinally

stri;ite, varving in colour from dai'k oli^'e to orange-brown, translucent, not

containing refuse matter. Columella subglobose, dark brown, filled with irregular

angular crvstals of lime. Capillitium of delicate colourless or p)urplish-brown

branching threads. Spores pale violet-brown, nearly smooth, 8 to II p diameter.

Var. xanthopus—Stalk orange, columella white.’’—Lister. South Australia

Recorded (Lister). New South Wales. Victoria.

A small orange-stalked species.

FAMILY STEMONITACEAE.
“Sporangia stalked; sporangium-wall a delicate memlirane, often evanescent;

stalk solid, at least in the upper part, extending within the sporangium as a

columella from which the branching threads of the capillitium take their origin.

In this family the more or less solid stalk is develo])ed within the young rising

sporangium. ’ ’—Ifister.
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STEMONITIS Gleditseli.

(Gr., stemon, a tln-ead.)

“Sporangia cylindrical, stalked, fasciculate; the solid black stalk extending

within the sporangium to near the apex as a columella (except in confluent

forms). Capillitium formed of numei’ous threads radiating from all parts of the

columella and combined into a loose network, the ultimate branches united into

a surface net (this is often incomplete in irregular developments).”—Lister.

57(i. Stemonitis splendens Host. (L., splendent, beautiful).—“Plasmodium
creamy-white. Total height (i to 20 mm. Sporangia cylindrical, obtuse, stalked,

purplish-brown, closely fasciculate and forming large colonies. Stalk Idack,

shining, slender, 1 to -i mm. long, rising frt)ni a well-developed silvery or puri)lisli

hypothallus. Columella reaching to near the apex of the s])orangium, rigid.

Capillitium of purplish-brown threads, the j)rinci])al branches springing at dif-

ferent intervals from the columella, at first almost simple, suddenly branching

to form a smooth surface net with rounded variously shaped meshes 20 to 70 /r

wide. Spores pale reddish-purple, faintly and closely warted, 7 to 9 g.
”—Lister.

South Australia—On pine stump, Glen Osmond. New South Wales. Tasmania.

April, May, Novembei'.
A beautiful little species growing in tufts on dead wood with short black

stems and longer cylindiieal purplish-brown sporangia.

PAlfllLY EETICULAEIACEAE.
' ‘ Sporangia closely compacted and usually forming an aethalium. Sporangium-

walls without plasm'odic granules, usually incom])lete, perforated, or forming a

spurious capillitium; true capillitium none, or in Liceopsis consisting of a few
branching threads and strands. ’ ’—luster.

DICTYDIAETHALIUM Rost.

(Gr., dictydion, a little net; aetlialhum, the term for a comi)ound fructifiation.)

“Aethalium pulvinate, formed of erect columnar sporangia. Sporangium-walls

incomplete, dome-shaped at the apex, continued down to the basal membrane in

four to six straight threads. Capillitium none. ’ ’—Lister.

577. Dictydiaethalium plumbevim Rost. (L., plumheun, lead-coloured).—“ Plas-

moilium rose-red. Aethalium j)ulvinate, smooth, flattened, 1 to 5 cm. lu'oad, 0.5

to 1 mm. thick, dull slate-coloured or clay-coloured, iridescent, areolatcd with the

convex apices of the sporangia, often surrounded by a white membranous hypo-

thallus; sporangia cylindrical, angled by mutual pressure, 0.5 to 1 mm. high, 0.2

mm. broad; sporangium-wall ochraceous or yellow, persistent and forming a flat

or dome-shaped cap at the apex, sometimes dark with sui)erficial deoosits of

refuse-matter, continued down to the basal memlu'ane in four to six straight

threads 2 to 4 m thick and triangular in section, evanescent between the threads.

Spores clay-coloured in mass, when magnified pale yellow, spinulose, 9 to 12 g.
”

—luster. South Australia—Plasmodium Light Coral-Red (xiii.) turning Carnelian

Red (xiv.). Mount Lofty, National Park. .June, September.

RETICULARIA Bull.

(L., reticuhim\ a little net.)

“Aethalium composed of numerous elongated interwoven sporangia, whose
walls are partly evanescent, partly persistent, and form liroad expansions and
strands dividing above into delicate capillitium-like threads. Spores and threads
rusty brown. ’ ’—Lister.

578. Reticularia Lycoperdon Bull. (After Lycoperdoii, & genus of Puff-balls).-

—

“Plasmodium creamy-white. Aethalium pulvinate or subgiobose, 5 mm. to (i cm.
diameter, brownish copper-coloured or enclosed in a thin smooth silverv cortex,

seated on a well-developed hypothallus of interwoven membranous stramls.
Pseudo-capillitium consisting of persistent portions of the sporangium-walls,
foi-raing irregular branching strands arising from the hypothallus, dividing above
into numerous slender flattened and flexuose msty-brown threads. Spores fi'ee or
adhering loosely in large clusters, somewhat turbinate, rustv-brown, thickened and
closely reticulated on the rounded side, the remaining part marked and scattered
with warts, (5 to 10 g. On dead wood. —Lister. South Australia—Beaumont
near Adelaide. New South Wales. March, May.
Forming small silvery or brownish copper-coloured subgiobose or somewhat

flattened discs suggesting a puff-ball.
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PAAIILY LYCOGALACEAE.
‘ ‘ Sporangia forming an aetlialium

;
psendo-capillitiuni consisting of smooth or

wrinkled branching colourless tubes. ’ ’—Lister.

LYCOGALA Adanson.

(Gr., lylcos, a wolf; gala, milk.)

‘ ‘ Aetlialium subglobose or conical, with a cortex consisting of two or more
closely combined layers of different structure; the outer layer has large cell-like

vescieles, which are either embedded or superficial, and is traversed by interlacing

tubular threads which pierce the homogeneous inner layer, and are continuous

with the tubes of the pseudo-eapillitium
;
the latter are grey or colourless, wrinkled

or nearly smooth. ’ ’—Lister.

579. Lycogala. epidendrum Fr. (Gr., epi, on; dendron, a tree).—“Plasmodium
coral-red, rarely white, cream-coloured or yellow. Aethalia crowded or scattered,

subglobose, sessile, .'1 to 15 mm., pinkish-grey, yellowish-brown, red-brown or

nearly black, minutely warted; cortex varying in thickness, minutely warted, with

irregular superficial vescieles. Pseudo-eapillitium arising from the inner side of

the coi'tex in the form of loosely branching and anastomosing thin-walled tubes,

Aiirying from o to 20 g diameter, usually marked with close transverse wrinkles;

free branches numerous, clavato or rounded at the ends. Mass of spores pinkish-

grey or pink, becoming ochrsmeous with age; spores almost colourless, loosely

reticulated over tlie greater part of the sui'face, the remaining part marked with

a loose reticulation or with short raised lines and warts, 4 to 7 ,« On dead
wood.”—Lister. Eecorded from New South Wales and probably occurs in this

State.

This species suggests a wood-inhabiting species of Lycoperdon (puff-ball), for

which it may be mistaken.
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ADDITIONS TO PART I.

ENTOLOMA (Page 93).

580. Entoloma rhodopolium Fr. (Gr., rhodon, a rose; polios, grey).—Pileus

U to 3iin. (.'5 to >8.7 cm.), sliglitly convex becoming nearly plane or irregular

with a small umbo, moist, smooth becoming subiibrillose, sometimes splitting,

paler than Buffy Brown (XL.). Gills slightly sinuate, moderately close, up to

8 mm. deep, greyish pink when voung, then near Vinaceous Buff and Avellaneous

(XL.). Stem Ijin. (4.3 cm.), slightly attenuated downwards, subfibrillose, hollow,

white perliaps with a slight greyish tint. Flesh white, very thin. Smell rather

strong. Hypliae large; basidia 'large, club-shaped; spores angular (polygonal),

tinted, 9 x 7.5 fi. South Australia—'Under hawthorn {Crataegus), Waterfall

Gully. Europe. October.

[Photo, hy S. Tee.

Figure 76.—Sclerotium of Lentinus (Uu'tyloides Clel. (No. 581). Buried
and attached to railway sleepers. Under favourable
conditions the fruiting body with pileus and stem will
develop from some part of the upper portion. The
finger-like processes point downward. Halidon, on
Alawo'ona line. Reduced to

LENTINUS (Page 170).

581. Lentinus dactyloides Clel. (Gr., dactyloides, like a finger, in reference to
the sclerotium)—Pileus 14in. (3.7 cm.), convex, flattened or slightly depressed in
the centre, edge inturned, covered with a fine matted tomentum, smooth when this
is removed, cuticle thick, near Avellaneous (XL.). Gills adnate tending to secede,
close, slightly undulate (probably not fully expanded), edges thin, entire, 2 min.
deep, cream-coloured. Stem Ifin. (4.3 cm.), pn. (1.5 cm.) thick in centre, Jin.

(1.2 cm.) below the gills, attenuated downwards below the centre to be attached
to the finger-like sclerotia, covered with a dense spongy tomentum, near
Vinaceous Buff (XL.). Flesh white, tough, attenuated outwards in the pileus,
3 mm. thick internally, rather fibrous in the stem. Sclerotia large, up to 7 x 7iii.

(17.5 X 17.5 cm.), irregular, in general like a dependent hand with finger-like
processes directed downwards, the fruiting body arising from some portion of the
upper convex “back of the hand,” with a dark fuscous sand-encrusted cuticle
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surrounding the gieyisli wliite granular sclerotiuni itself. Spores elongated,

oblique, slightly curved, white, 9 to 13 x 5d3 to 7 /r. South Australia Ilalidon

(Alawoona line). May. (Figures 70 and 77.)

The mycelium perretrates arrd disintegrates the wood of the karri {Eucalyptm

diversicofor P. v. M.) sleepers forming the sirbstratuni, and then appears lon the

surface as pallid branching ofterr flatterred cords, at first adpressed to the wood,

birt their becoming free with a stem-like attachment a few millemetres thick and

dowirward-gr'owing rounded or flattened bninehes, which gradually enlarge and

thickoir and when old become covered with the dark cuticle and Cionverted into the

mature sclerotia, which are found in close pr'oxirnity to the sleepers and remain

at first attached but finally separate as the substratum becomes exhausted.

[I’liofo. hy S. Tee.

Figure 77.—Sclerotiirm of Lentinu-s (laeti/hU<le.s‘ Clel. (No. 581), showing the
whitish growing tips of the downward-directed processes.
Halidon, on Alawoona line. Reduced to 1.

This fungus is of considerable economic importance on account of the shortened
life of the affected sleepers, which seem to be chiefly if not entirely karri ones.
It is not known whether- the fungus is an imported one, having originally entered
the wood before it left the Western Australian forests, or whether it odcurs
naturally on other wood in the neighbourhood. The fruiting bodies have only
been found once. Previous to this, the sclerotia were believed to belong to a
polypor-e. Lentinus tigrinus (Bull.) Fr. and L. lepideus Fr. are r-ecorded as
attacking railway sleepers in other- parts of the world, but neither of these
species possess sclerotia.
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arenacolens, Coprinus 159
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arenaria, Mesophellia 310
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fires 23
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australis, Grandinia 247 campestris, Psalliota . . 133
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Candida. Disciseda . . . . 307
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basilapiloides, Polyporus . . . . 208 candidus, Merulms . . . . 241
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l)ush fires 23 Candollei, Montagnites . 102

Battakraea 297 Cantharellus 171
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brunneus, Cantharellus 173 CHLOROSPORAE . . . . 44
Bryantii, Geaster 313 chromacea, Omphcdia . . 80
bulbosa, Lepiota 54 chromoplumhea, Kneiffia 248
Bush fires and fungi 23 chrysocreas, Corticium . . 248

oibarius, Cantharellus, as food 15

C cibarius, Clathrus . . . . 280
cibarius var. australiensis. Can-

caelata, Catvatia 300 tharellus 172
caespitosus, Gyroporus 180 cincta, Flammula 123
CALCARINEAE 344 cinerascens, Ilypochnus . . 259
calcea, Poria 238 cinerascens, Pleurotus . . 91
Calderiella 249 cinerea, Clavaria 207
californica, var. communis. cinerea, Fuligo 340
Flammula 122 cinerea, Kneiffa 200
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.
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Clelandii, Geastcr 313
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Clitoitleh 94
coarctata, Tricholoma 63
coarctatum, Secotium 289
coccinea, 2Iyoena 84
coeoineus, Hygrophorus 71

Cockroaches, spores of mush-
rooms in dejecta of 13

Colensoi, Folyporus 212

COLEOSPORIINEAE 328
Collection of fungi 31

Collembola, found on fungi . . 27
coUiculosum, Corticmm 257

COLLODERMACEAE 344
COLLYBIA 72

colossa,\ar. austrcdis, ArmiJlaria 59
Coles 279
comatus, coprinus 157
eomatus, Coprinus, as food . . 15

commune, Schizophyllum . . . . 168
com.pactum, Lycoperdon . . . . 301

complanata, Clavaria 266
compressum, Physarum 345

concentrica, Daldmia 343
conchaPus, Fames 199

conica, Morchella- 340
conico-bulhosa, Amanita . . . . 50

conicus, JIygrophorus 71
CONIOPIIOKA 259
CONIOPIIOKELLA 259

contigua, Poria 231
COPRINES 156
Coprinus comatus, as food ... 15

coprophilus, Plutcolus 100
corallino-rosacea, Clavaria . . . 268
CORDYEEPS 343
cormm, MeruUus 241

corium, Myoenastrum 309
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CORTIEIEM 257
CORTINAKnRS 104
costata, Gautieria 288
crassa, llymenochaete 254
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Crepidotus 130
eretaceum, Castoreum 311
cretaceum, Castoreum, after

bush fires 23
eretaceum, IHploderrna 311
Crinipellis 1()7

erispa, Galera 128
cristata, Clavaria 267
cristata, Lepiota 55
Cristella 259
crocea, Clavaria 267
eroeea, Poria 231
crooeus, Polyporus 231
Creeibt’li'ii 322
cuneata, Calocera 338
Cunninghamiana, Mycena .... 81
cupuliformis, Polyporus . . . . 207
eyanozantha. Russula 151
eyathiformis, var. cinerascens,

Clitoeybe 68
Cyatiies 322
Cyelomyces 227
Cypiiella 262

CYPHELLACEAE 262
Cytidia 262

D
Daekyomitra 336
Daeryoaiyces 335
Daeryopsis 336
dactyloides, Lentinus 349
Daeiialea 225
Dai.dinia 343

dealbatus, Lentinus 171
dealbatus, var. minor, Clitoeybe 67
“ Deatli-eup fungus,” poisoning

by 17

decipiens, llexagona 222

Definitions of special terms . . 37

dehiscens, Diploderma 311
Delastrei, Xylopodium 293

delica. Russula 150
deliciosa, Morchella 340

deliquesceng, Dacryomyces . . . . 335
Dendrooaster 286
Dendrothele 256
densa, Octaviana 285

depressum, Lycoperdon 301

depressum, Lycoperdon, as food 16

depressum, Lycoperdon, forming
fairy rings 30

Derakk’ybe 112
‘‘Destroying Angel,” poisoning
by 17

deusta, Collybia 77

devexa, Trametes 221
dichrous, Folyporus (Gloeo-

porus) 240
DlETYDIAETIIALIEAr 347
Dietyolus 174
Dietyopiiora 277
dictyopora, Poria 236
DlllYMlACEAE 344
DiDA'MiT'Ar 346
Disciseda 306
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discissa, Astrosporina
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discolorata, Lepiota DO

l)IS('OMY('ETEAE

disseminata, Psathyrella . . . . 148

Ditiola
Drummondii, Chainoderma . . . 292

Drummondii, Geaster 314
‘ ‘ I)rv rot ’

’ fungus 20

dryadeus, Polyporus 215

Dung, fungi inhabiting 22

Dve, juice of Polyporus aus-

traliensis 12

E
‘

‘ Earth Tongue ”
Earwig, in fungus 27

Ecchyna
ECCHYNACE.AE 330

ECCIIYNINEAE
98

Wchinata, Psilocybe 143

Eciiinodonth’m 225

Eiciilekiella 334

elata, Morchella 340
elegans, Collybia 77

elegans, Stereum 251

ellipticis, Geaster 313

Ei.mekina 227
emergens, Astrosporina 117

Entoloma 93

EOCRONAKTiril
ephemerus, Coprinus 161

epidendrum, Lycogala 348

epipterygia, ilycena 84

epitephra, Trametes 221
epitephrus, Irpex 225

Epitiiele 256

eqiiicrinis, Marasmius 167

eriogena, Pholiota 104

erminea, Lepiota 57

erumpens, Hussula 150

erytliropus. Boletus 193

euceduptorum, CUtocybe .... (56

eucfdyptorum, Collybia 76

eucalyptorum ,
Crepklotus . . . 131

eucalyptorum, Flammula . . . 124

eucalyptorum, Mycena 80

eucalyptorum, Polyporus . . . 213

eucalyptorum, Polyporus, injurious

to trees 20

EU-HOMOBASIDIINEAE . . 40

EI'SEBACINA 333

exccntrica, Flammula 123

excentrica, var. macrospora
Flammula 124

Exidia

exigua, Astrosporina 117

EXOBASIDIACEAE
EXOBASIDIALES
EXOBASIDIINEAE
EXOBASIDiril 324

Fxocarpi, Lepiota 54
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Fairy rings 28

farinacea, Amanita 51

farinacea, Grandinia 2I7
fasoiatus, Lentinus 171
fasciculare, IIypholoma 137
F.wou’s 227
Femsjon’ia 33()

fenestriatus, Geaster .316

ferruginosa, Poria 232
ferruginosus, Fames 232
;fU>rillosus, Cortinarius 114
fibula, Omphalia 8(i

Fields, fungi of 21
fhnbriatus, Geaster 317
FiSTri.iNA 243
Fistiilina hepatica, as food ... 16

FISTULINEAE 243

flaccida, Clavaria 26(i

flacaidoi, var. lobata, CUtocybe . 66
Fi.Ajntri.A 120

flava, Ociaviana 285
flavidum, forma macrosporum,

Scleroderma 319
flavidum. Scleroderma: 319
flavidus, Bolbitius 156
flavus, Ileterotextus 335
Flooktonae, Hussula 150
florifonnis, Geaster 317
"Flowers of Tan” 346
Fly agaric, poisoning by . . . . 18

foenicesii, Psilocybe 143

foetidus, Marasmius 166
Folders for specimens 33

foliacea, Tremella 331
foliicola, Badharnia 345
FoxrES 196
Fomes rimosus, injurious to

trees 20
Fomes robustus, injurious to

trees 20
Food, fungi as 14
Food, preparation of mushrooms

for 16
Forests, fungi of 21

Forest trees, living, fungi of . . 21

formosa, Leptonia 96
fragilipes, Cortinarius 107
fragilis, Bolbitius 156
frugilis, Hussula 152
Friesiana, Poria 233
frondosa, Tremella 331
fuliginosa, Lepiota 56
fuUgineo-sejuamosus, Ilygrophorus 70
fuliginosus, Xerotus 169
Fri.ioo 345
fulvo-olivacea, Inocybe . . . . 116
fulvus, Dendrogaster 28(i

fumigatum, Corticimn 260

furfuracea, Tubaria 130

furfuracea, var. trigonopfiylla,

Tubaria 130

fusca, Calocera 337

fusca, Collybia 77

fusca, Laschia 240

fusca, Leptonia 97
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fusca, Mycena <S.S

fusoe.^cens, Boletus 195

fuseo-marginata, Lepto-nia ... 97

fusco-purpureus, Lentinus . . . . 171

fiiscum, Calostorna 321

fuscus, Boletus 193

fusiformis, Clavaria 208

frisisporus, IIymenogaster . . . . 284

G

Ganoderma applanatum, injurious

to trees 20
Ganoderma 202
Gai.era 127
GA!8TEROMYCETES 270
Gax'tieria 288
Geaster 311

GEASTREAE 311

gelat.inosum, Tremellodon . . . . 332

gem^natum, Lycoperdon . . . . 302

Geoglossum 341

Giant Puffball, used as haemo-
static 12

gigantea, Calvatia 300

gigantea, Calvatia, used as

haemostatic 12

g ileus, Polypoms 215
glabra, Octaviana 285

glabresoens, Lycoperdon . . . . 304

glahrurn, Geoglossum 342

glandulosa, Exidia 332
Glaucospora 99

globigerus, Crepidotus 131
Gloeocystidu’m 258

Gloeoporfs 239

gloiooephala, Volvaria . . .
. ^ 92

Geoiotiiele 249
GoMPiiiDirs 145

gracilis, Clavaria 200
gracilis, Clathrus 280

graminum, Pholiota 103
Grajimothele 249

Grandinia 247
graniilatus, Boletus 193

gramUosipes, Inocybe 110

granulosus, CanthareUus . . . . 173

Grassy places, fungi of 21

graveolens, Hydnum 244

grisea. Amanita 49

grossa, Amanita 50

Gi'epinia 332

guepinioides, Calooera 337

Gt’epiniopsis 335

Gunnii, Hexagona 223

Gunnii, Lycoperdon 305
Gyrodon 189
Gyroporfs 180

H
haemorrhagica, Lepnota 50

Haemostatic, Giant Puffball

used as 12

Tlariotii, Geaster 313
Ilartmanni, Polyporus 211

i Page.

hautu, Hysterangium 288
Hebeeoma 118
llELK'OBASIDIFM 329
Heliomyces 108
hemitcphrus, Fames 201
hemitephrus. Fames, as razor

strop 12
hepatira, FistuUna 243
kepatica, FistuUna, as food . . 10

hepatotrichus, Lentinus 89

hepatotrichus, Pleurotus . . . . 89
HETEROBASIDIAE 325
Hetero(’iiaetella 334
IIETERODERMACEAE . . . . 344
Heterotextfs 335
Hexagona 222
Hiatfla 58
hiemede, Ilebeloma 120
Einsbyi, Octaviana 285

I

Ilirniola auricula-Judae, as food l(i

I

hirsuturn, Htereum 251

j

kirsntus, Polystictus 218

j

kirudinosus, Coins 280
. hispidulus, Favolus 227

HOMOBASIDIAE 42
Honey Fungus and roots of

trees 20

korieontalis, Naucoria 120
hornodermus. Fames 202
Horse mushroom, forming fairy

rings 28, 29
hyalina, Poria 238
kyedothrix, Disciseda 307

I

HYDNACEAE 244

j

Hydnangifm 285
hydnans, Corticium 257
kydnans, Badulum 257
Hydnochaete 240
Hydnopsis 248
Hydnfm 244
k ydropkora, Seismosarca . . . . 332
Hygp.ocybe 71, 115
Hygrophorfs 09
Hymenochaete 254
IlYMENOtiASTER 283
HYMENOGASTRALES . . . . 281
HYMENOGASTRACEAE . . . 281
Hymenogramme 228
HYMENOMYCETALES .... 40
Hypiioloma 130
kypnorum, Galera 129
IlYPOrilNELLA 259
Hypogiinfs 259
kypogaea, Disciseda 308
Hypoeyssfs 256
TIYSTERANGIACEAE . . . . 281
Hysterangifm 287

I

illudens, Btereum 251
imbricata, Astrosporina . . . . 118
imperatae, Cantkarellus . . . . 173
imperfecta, Pholiota 103
incertum, Ilypkoloma 138
incrassata, Poria 235
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indica, Podaxis ^92

ingrata, Collybia 75

ingratus, Marasmims 75

Iniurious agents, higher fungi

as 19

inflatum, Hysteranginm 287

infitndibuUformis, Clitocybe . . 67

infundibuliformis, Paxillus . . 175

Ink, from Coprinus 13

Ink pistol, use of, for police

purposes 13

INOC’YBE 115
INOLOJIA 112

inquinans, Phellorina 29.3

Insects, fungi attracting . , . . 25

involntus, Paxillus 17(5

IRPEX 223

Irpex obliquus, causing decav of

wood . 20

ITHYPIIALLIAS 277

J

.Taapia 259
Jew’s Ear Fungus 325

.lew’s Ear Fungus, as food . . 1(5

junoea, Typhula 2(59

K
Kalchbrenneri, Hymenochaete . 254
Kneipfia 249

Ii

LacC'ARia (59

laccata, Laccaria (59

Lacoocepiialum 208
laciniata, Thelephora 255
lacrymans, Merulius 241
laerymans, Merulivs, causing

‘
‘ dry rot ” 20

Lactarius 154
lactinea, Trametes 220
lactinea, Trametes, used for
mounting insects 12

laevigata, Poria 232
lamelUconfertum., Ilebeloma . . 120
lampas, Pleurotus 88
lampas, Pleurotus, luminescence

of 27
lampropus, Leptonia 97
LAilPROSPORALES 344
largus, Cortinarius 10(5

Laschia 240
lateritius, Polyporus 214
lavendulensis. Cortinarius .. .. 106
leucocephalum, Secotium . . . . 291
Leppogaster 28(5

LEUCOSPORAE 46
Lentinus 170
Lenzites 22(5

Leotia 341
lepiideus, Lentinus 170
Lepiota 52
Lepiota naucina, as food .... 15

Page.

Lepiota proccra, as food .... 15

Leptonia 95

levispora, Octaviana 285
LICEACEAE 344
lichnoides, Polyporus 21(5

lilacina, Calvatia 300
lilaoina, Peniophora 2(50

lilacina, Thelephora 2(50

lilacino-fulvus, Cortinarius ... 106
lilacino-gilva, Trametes 220

lilacino-gilviis, Polystiotus . . . 220
lilaeinus, Cantharellus 172
Limacium 70

limbatus, Geaster 315
limonia, Flammula 122
Lixderia 279
lividus, Pomes 201, 234
Lloy'deei.a 254
Lloydii, Pomes 200
loandensis, Podaxon 292
lobatum, Ilysterangium . . . . 288
Localities affected by fungi . . 21

Logellinia 99
Loiuiaria 249
lubrica, Leotia 341

Ludoricianus, Polyporus . . . . 216

Luminescence, in fungi 27
luteo-fulvus, Poria 233
hiteolus, Phigopogon 282
luteoliis, Pihizopogon, and pine

seedlings 14
hiteus, Boletus 190
luteu-s. Boletus, and pine seed-

lings 14

luteus, Boletus, as food . . . . 16

luteiis, Ilymerkogaster 283
luridus, Boletus 193
Lygogala 348
LYCOGALACEAE 344
LYCOPERDACEAE 298
LYCOPEKDALES 291
LYCOPERDEAE 298
Ly(’OPeri)ON 300
Lyooperdon depressum, as food 16
Lycoperdon depressum, forming

fairy rings 30
Lycoperdon, Eeticidaria . . . . 347
Lyscrus 278

M
MoAlpinianum, Tidostoma . .

.

296
macrospora, Gautieria 288
macrospora, Leptonia 97
macrospora, Poria 236
macrosporum, Tulostoma . . . . 29(5

macrosporus, llymenogaster . . 284
maeulata, ilycena 81

Maideni, Hymenogaster 283
malleeanus, Pleurotus 89
Mammals, fungi eaten by ... . 25
Marasmitts "

. . . . 164
Marasmius oreades, forming fairy

rings 30
MARGARITACEAE 345
marginata, Pholiota 104
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Marine, R-ussnla

maximum, Tulosioma
Mechanical force, exerted by

fungi
medulla-panis, Poria

megaapora, Sehacina (Bourdotia)
MELAX()(’,ASTEK

melanopus, Polyporun

MELANOSPORAE
melanosporiim, Secotium . .

mellea, Armillaria

mellea, Armillaria, and roots of

trees

membranaceum, Stereum . . . .

merdaria, Btropharia

MERULIxVE
meruMna, Poria
Mekfliur
Meruliun lacrymans, causing

“dry rot’’

mesenteriea, Tremella
mcsopkaeum, Ileheloma . .

meaophaeum, var. 7ninus, TTehe-

loma
Mesopiiellia
Metiophellia, after bush fires .

MESOPHELLIEAE
Meyenianus, Chlamydopus . . .

'inicaeeufi, Coprhvus
microarcheri, Cortinariiis .. ..

microoarpus, Pisolithus

miltinus, Dacryornyces
miniatus, Bygrophorus
minor-mylittae, Polyporus . . .

minus, Geaster
minutipora, Poria
minutum, Tulostoma
mirabilis, Geaster
Mites, on fungi
Mitkemyoes

152

294

30

237
334
282
200

144
290
00

20
254
130
240
234
240

20
331
119

119
310
23

309
294
100
112
320
335
71

209
314
238
290
315
27
320

mollis, Boletus 196
Montagnites 102

montana, Peniophora 200

monticola, Sebacina 333

Morciiella 339

Morchella, as food 16

Morels 339

Morels, as food 10

Mounting insects, use of bracket

fungus 12

MrCRONELLA 244

MueHeri, Podaxon 292

multicolor, Boletus 195

multiplex, Craterellus 174

murinum, Corticium 254

Murrayana, Inocybe HO
muscaria, Amanita 48

muscaria. Amanita, poisoning

by 18

Muscarine, poisoning by . . . . 18

musci, Psilocybe 143

muscioola, Armillaria 01

muscorum, lintoloma 94

Mushrooms, as food 14, 15

MriTNi'S 27()

Mycena 78

Page.

Mycenastruji 309

Mycenastrum corium, eaten . . 10

MYCETOZOA 344

Mycoleptodon 24'5

mylittae, Polyporus 209
Myrtostoma 317

Myxamicium 108
MYXOMYCETES 344

N
nanus, Bymenogaster 284
nanus, var. lutescens, Pluteus . 93

naucina, Lepiota, as food .... 15

naucina, var. leucothites, Lepiota 50

XArroHiA 125

neglectum, Bysterangium 288
Nematelia 332
XErROlTIYLLUVr 174
Xiaoulii, P’omes 200
nidiformis, Pleurotus 88

Nidfla 322

N'idularia 321

NIDULARIACEAE 321

NIDUEARIALES 321

nigricans, Stereum 255
nigripes, near var. xanthopus,

IHdymium 346

nigritum, Geoglossum 342

nigro-cinerea, Lepiota 50

nitidum, Lycoperdon 303

niveus, Coprinus 100

niveus, Bygrophorus 71

j

Noeanea 98

novaeselandiae, Gautieria . . . . 288

nucleata, Exidia 332

nucleata, Nematelia 332

nudum, Tricholoma 04
i Nyctalis 171
I

i

°

obesum, Tulostoma 290

,
oblectans, Polystiotus 217

I obliquus, Irpex 224

obliquus, Irpex, causing decay

I

of wood 20

obliquus, var. argillaceo-cinna-

moneus, Irpex 224

obturala, Stropharia 135

ochraceo-fulrus, Cortinarius . . 107

ochraceo-salmonicolor, Clavaria . 265

ochraceum, Secotium 289

ochraceus, Cantharellus 172

ochraceus, Cortinarius 110

oohroleuca, Trametes 220

ochrolcuca, Trametes, causing

decay of wood 20

j

ochroleucum, Xylopodium . . . . 294
I ochroleucus, Polyporus 221

ochrophylla. Amanita 48

I

OCHRO'SPORAE 99

\

OCTAVIANIA 284

Odontia 248

olearis, Omphalia 87

i olla, Cyathus 323
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O.mphalia 8()

oreades, Hlarasmius . . . Ui5
oreades, Marasmius, forming

fairy rings 30
ostreatus, Pleurotus . . . 89
ovalisporus, Boletus . . . 191
ovtus, Panaeolus 146

P

pachythrix, Mesophellia 310
pachythr ix, Mesophellia. after

bush fires 23
pallescens, Strohilomyces 188
pallida, Octaviana . . . . 285
paliidicola, Omphalia . . 87
paludosa, Flammula . . . . 122
paludosus, Panaeolus . . 147
Panaeolus 145
Pancheri, Polyporus . . 206
Panes . . .

.

169
papyrina, Peniophora . . 254
papynnum, Stereum . . 254
paraditopa, Clitocybe . . 67
paradoxus, Phylloporus . 178
Parasol Mushroom, as food . . 15
Parts, essential, of the higher

fungi 34
parvannulata, Lepiota . . 58
pascua, Clitocybe . . . . 68
pasciia, Nolanea . . . . 98
Patou illardii, Polyporus 217
Paxillus 1 75
pectinatoides, Pussula . . 151
pectinatus, Geaster . . . . 311
pedicellata, Disciseda . . 307
pelles, Polyporus 215
pelliculum, Cortioi/uyn . . 257
penetrans, Collybia . . . . 76
Peniophora

. . .

.

259
peraggregata, Clitocybe 66
percava, Collybia . . . . 76
perlatum, Lycoperdon . . 302
persanguinea, Pussula 152
pexatum, Tlydniim . . . . 247
PEZIZA . .

pesisaeformis, Guep inia 335
phaea, Hymenochaete . . 255
Phaeouypiiella 262
Phaeoporus . . . 187
Piiaeotkemella 331
PHALLACEAE 276
PHALLALES . . 276
phalloides, Amanita, poisoning

by 17
PlIELLORINA . .

PIIELLORINEAE 293
PlILEBIA . ‘>4.3

Phlegmacium . . . . 105
Pholiota

. . . . 1 nn
phosphoreus, Pleurotus . 88
Phylloporus 178
PITYSARAOEAE
Physarum . . .

.

345
picipes, Polyporus . . 207
Pilosace 135

Page.

Pine see(lling.s and fungus
growth 13

I

pinicolens, CoUyhia 75

j

piriforme, Lycoperdon 301
piriformis, Dendrogaster . . . . 280
PlsOLiTiirs 320
Pl.STII.LARIA 209
pistillaris, Podaxon 292
Platyoloea 329
PLET'KOTrS 87

I Pleurotus lampas, luminescence
' of 27
!

pUcatilis, Coprinus 101
Plicatuka KiS, 243

i plicatus, Geaster 313
pluynheum, Dictydiaethalium . . 347

;

Pn'TEOLrs 99, 155
Pli'teias 92
pocvla, Polyporus 207
pooulatiun, Tulostoma 290
PoDAXis 292
Podaxon 291

i

PODAXOXEAE 291
PODAXONOIDEAE 291

I
Poisoning by toadstools .. .. 10
POKIA . . .

.

' 228

;

PORONIA 343
POROTIIELU'II 202

i PORPIIA^ROSPORAE 132

j

portentosus, Boletus 190
portentosum, Corticium 258
polymorphurn, Ganoderma .. .. 203
polyinorphum, Lycoperdon . . . 303
POLYPORACEAE 180
POLYPOREAB 190
POLYPORX'S 203
Polyporus hasilapiloides, after
bush fires 23

I

Polyporus eucrdyptorum, as tin-

der 12
Polyporus eucalyptorum, injurious

!

to trees 20

j

Polyporus Schweinitgii, injurious
to trees 20

Polyporus tumulosus, after bush
fires 23

Poi.YRAX’crir 320
POIAESTIC’TrS 217
Polystictus versicolor, causing

decay of wood 20
praecox, Pholiota 102

I

Preservation of fungi 31
procera, Lepiota 54
procera, Lepdota, as food .... 15
prostratus, Clitopilus 95
prostratus, Crepidotus 132
protea, Trametes 221
Protodontia 333
Psnlliota arvensis, as food ... 15
Psalliota arvensis, forming fairy

rings *28,29
Psalliota campestris, as food . .

^15

Psalliota, Psaliota 132
Psalliota xanthoderma, as food. 15
psamyniphila, Paxillus 177
Psatiiyra 144
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Page.

P.SATIIYRELLA 147
p.scudofoUaoea, Phaeotremella . 331
Psir.ocYBE 139
Pterti.a 2()9

pteruloides, Septobrmdium . . . 329
PTYCIKXiASTEU 249
puhcseens, Tulosiomn 295
PrCCTNllNEAE 328
pulchella, Amanitopsis 52
pulchelhim, Tidostoma 297
pullafa, Mycena S3
pumilum, llysteranghim .. .. 288
punctata, Flammiila 123
punctata, Poronia 343
punctato-hrunncus, Boletus . . . 194
Punk, injurious to trees .... 20
purpurata, Flammiila 124
purpurea, Hymenochacte 254
purpurea, Poria 239
purpureo-flava, llussula . . . . 153
purpurevm, Abstoma 309
purpureum, Sfereum 252
Purpusii, Tulostoma 290
pusillum, Lycopcrdon 304
pusilliis, Clathrus 280
PYREKOMYCETEAE 343

R

radiato-fissujn, Stereum 251
radicans, Scleroderma 319
radicata, Collybia 73
radieata, IHtiola 330
radicata, Leptonia 97
radicaturn, Castoreum 311
radicatus, Cortinarius 108
radiosa, Thelcphora 257
radiosum, Corticium 257
RADrLni 247
Railway sleepers, decay of . . 350
ramealis, Marasmius 100
Razor strops, polypores as . . . 12
recedens, Pholiota 102
reflexa, Phlebia 243
repanda, Lensites 220
repandum, Uydimm 244
RetktPjAria 347
RETTCIILARIACEAE .344

reticulata, Fntoloma 9.3

reticulatum, Abstoma 309
reticulatus, IIymcnogaster . . . 284
retirugis, Panaeolus 140
rbipidium, Favolus 207,227
rhipidium, Polyporus 207
BnizopoiiON 281
Phizopngon luteolus and pine

seedlings 14
rhodopolmm, Fntoloma . . . . 349

RHODOSPORAE 91

rhodosanfhus, Phylloporus . . . 178
rimosus, Fornes 199
rimosus. Fames, injuilous to

trees 20
robustus, Fames 197
robustus. Fames, injurious to

trees 20

Page.

i
robustus, var. Melaleucae, Fames 198
Podwayi, Gautieria 288
Itodu'ayi, Secotium 291
Iiothae, Anthurus 278
rotundisporus, Cortinarius . . . 100

I Rozites 100
ruber, Cortinarius 109
rubescens, Amanita 48
rubesccns, Phigopogon 282
rubicundus, Ithyphallus . . . . 277
rubra, Aseroe 279
rufeseens, Polyporus 225
rufo-flava, Pholiota 103
rugosa, Clavaria 2(i8

rugosus, Cantharellus 173
russeo-cinnamoneus, Cortinarius. 114
Ri'sri’la 149
Rusts 328
rutilans, Tricholoma 03

S

saccatus, Geaster 31 (i

Saccoblahtia 328
(Sand dunes, fungi of 22
sanguineum, Sirobasidium . . . . .330

sanguineus, Cortinarius .. .. 11.3

sanguineus, Polystictus . . . . 220
sanguinolenta, Mycena 84
sarcocephala, Psilocybe 140
scabrum, Lycoperdon 304
kScnizoiuiYLLrir 108
(ScnrLZERiA 58
Schweinitzii, Polyporus 210
Schweinitgii, Polyporus, injurious

to trees 20
S(’r,ER01)ERMA 318
SCLERODBRMATACEAE . . . 318
HCLERODERMATALES .. .. 317
sclerodermum, II ysterangium . . 288
ScLEROGASTER 283
scruposus, Polyporus 21 (i

Sebacina 333

,SE(X)TIACEAE 288
(Sec'oth'm 288
(Seism osarga 331

selecta, Poria 238
semiglobata, Stropharia .. .. 130
semilugens, Stereum 252
seminuda, Octaviana 285
semioccult a, CUtocybe 00
semiorbicularis, Naucoria . . . . 12(i

senex. Fames 201

sepiaria, Lenzites 227
septica, Fuligo 340
septica, var. Candida, Fuligo . . 340
(Septobasidiem 329
serifluus, Laotarius 154
serrata, Fntoloma 94
serrata, Inocybe ll(i

serrulata, Pholiota 102
setuloso-crocea, Poria 231
setulosus. Pomes 198
Silver Leaf Disease 25.'^l

simulans, Geaster 317
sinape-cruentus, Boletus . . . . 195
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sinapicolor, Clavaria 264
sinapicolor, Cortinarius 110
SIROBASIDIACEAE 3,10

SlROBASIDIl'M 330
SiSTOTEEMA 225
Skepperia 255
Slugs, fungi eaten by 24
Smiihii, Geaster 314
Smuts 328
Snails, fungi eaten by 25
SOLENIA .* 262
Sonderiann, Psathyra 144
spadicea, Hymenochaete 255
sp>adiccum, Lycoperdon 303
Sparassi.s 250
SPIIAEROBOLACEAE 323
SPiiAEROBOi.rs 323
splendem, iStemonitis 347
Spore prints 32
Spores, inhalation of, by monkeys 13
Spores, small size of, and con-

vection currents 13
Spring-tails, found on fungi . . 27
squarrosipes, Pholiota 103
fitellatum, Lycoperdon 302
stellatus, Sphaeroholus 323
STEMONITACEAE 344
Steiionitts 347
stercicola, Psilocybe 143
stercoraria, Stropharia 136
steroorem, Cyathus 322
Sterei’ji 250
sterquilinus, Coprinus 158
sterqiiilinus, var. radicatus, Cop-

rimis 159
Stfivenii, Kattarraea 297
Stilbi'm 330
stipticus, Panus 169
* ‘ Stone-making Fungus ” . . . 209
stramineu, Amanita 50
straminea, Clitocybe 66
striata, Leninites 227
striata, Octaviana 285
striatulus, Cortinarius 114
striatum, Tulostoma 297
striata, Calocera 338
strigosa, Hymenochaete 255
strigosus, Lentinus 170
strobilina, Phellorina 294
strobilina, Scleroderma 294
Strobilomyobs 188
Stropharia 135
subaeruginosa, Psilocybe . . . . 141
subalbida, Amamta 51
subalbida, Mycena 85
subammophila, Psilocybe . . . . 142
subapplicatus, Pleurotus

. . . . 90
subarcheri, Cortinarius Ill
subarvinaccus, Cortinarius . .. 110
subaurantiaca, Poria 235
suboapillaris, Mycena 85
suboeracea, Ada 246
subcinnamoneus, Cortinarius . . 113
subcontigua. Polyporus 216
subcrassa, Poria 237
snbcristata, Lepiota 55

Page.

subdryophila, Collybia 70
subfascicularia, Ada 246
subfrumeutaceus, Clitopilus ... 94
subfulva, Nauooria 127
subfuscum, Tulostoma 296
subgalericulata, Mycena 80
subhaustellaris, Crepidotus . . . 131
subiculosus, Geaster 315
siibinoarmitum, Lycoperdon . . . 301
sublaevigata, Poria 232
sublargus, Cortinarius 108
sublateritium, Hypholoma . . . 138
sublilacinurn, Tricholoma .... 64
sublutea, Amanitopsis 52
subnigra, iMycena 80
subprona, Psathyrella 148
subpumila, Pholiota 104
subrugosa, Clavaria 2(i8

subserpens, Poria 235
subtogularis, Pholiota 102
subuda, Psilocybe 142
subviscida, Psilocybe 142
sub vulgaris, Mycena 84
subiveirii, Poria 232
sulcatus, Lysurus 278
sulphurinus, IJypochmis . . . . 260
sulphurina, Peniophora 260
sulphurina, Tomentella 260
Symbioses, tietween higher plants
and fungi 13

T

tabadna, Leptonia 97
tasmania, Gautieria 288
tasmanica, Hymenochaete . . . . 255
tasmanica, Octaviana 285
tasmanica, Poria 234
tasmanicum Castoreum 311
tasmanicus, Hymenogaster . . . 284
Telaaionia 114
tencra, Galera 128
teneroides, Galera 129
tenerrima. Mycena 85
Tepperiana, Battarraea 297
Tepperii, Pomes 200
Terms, special, definitions of . 37
terrestris, Lentinus 171
terrestris, Thelephora 255
terrestris, Thelephora, and pine

seedlings 14
Thelephora 255
Thelephora terrestris, and pine

seedlings 14
THELEPHORACEAE 250
tinotorius, Pisolithus 320
tortipes, Collybia 73
Trametes 219
Trametes cinnabarina, causing

decay of wood 20
Trametes ochroleuca, causing

decay of wood 20
Trb.mella 3,31

TBEMELLACEAE ”
.330

TREMEELALES . . 330
TREMELLINEAE

. . 330
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Tueiielt.odon 332

TRICHIACEAE 344
Tkicholoma 32

triplex, Geaster 316

Trogia 168, 243

Tubaria 130
TUBITLINACEAE 344
Ti'lasnella 334

TUEASNELLACEAE 3.34

TrLOSTOiiA 294
TliLOSTOMATACEAE 291

TULOSTOMEAE 294

TULOSTOMOIDEAE 294

tumvlosus, Folyporus 210

tumulosus, Folyporus, after busli

fires 23

tunicatum, Ilysterangmm . . . 288

Tyloitlus 186

Typht’la 269

U
umhonata, Lepiota 58

umbonatescens, Stropharia . . . 136

uynhrinum, Stereum 254

uncinata, Foria 232

Uses of higher fungi 12

U8T1LAG1NEAE 328

V

vaginata, Amanitopsis 52

variahiUs, var. spliaerosporus,

Claudopus 99

variiformis, Calocera 337

varius, Polypo-rus 207
'

‘ yegetai)le Caterpillars ” . . . . 343

vellereum, Stereum 251

velutinus, Geaster 315

velutipes, Collyhia 75

venustus, Folystictus 218

vermicularis, Clavaria 268

veronabrunneus, Nauooria . . . 127

verrucosa, Bovistella 305

verrucosa, IHsciseda 309

verrueosum, Scleroderma . . . 318

versatilis, Folystictus 218

versicolor, Folystictus, causing

decay of wood 20

Page.

versicolor, Folystictus 217

vesiculosa, Feziza 342

Victoriae, Foria 231

Victoriensis, Folyporus 215

villosipes, Marasmius 166

villosum, Hymenochaete . . . . 255

vinacea, Mycena 82

vinacea, Fsalliota 134

vinacco-cervina, Clavaria . . . . 2(i6

vinaceo-cinereus, Cortinarius . . 115

vinaceo-lamellatus, Cortinarius . 107

vinaceo-rosca, Foria 235

vincta, Foria 239

violaceo-livida, Feniophora . . . 260

violaceus, Dendrogaster 287

virgulicolens, Coprinus 162

viride-marginata, Leptonia ... 96

viridis, Eussula 154

viscido-crucnta, Mycena . . . . 84

viscidulus, Faniis 89

viscidulus, Fleurotus 89

vitellinus, Bolbitius 156

Volvakia 94

vulgare, Crucibulum 322

W
westraliensis, Foria 237

WiESNERINA 261

Wrightii, Kneiffia 248

IVrightii, Odontia 248

tl’akefieldii, Foria 237

X

xanthoderma, Fsalliota 134

xanthoderma, Fsalliota, as food 15

xerampelina, Eussula 152

Xekotias 169

Xy'laria 343

XYLOPOnirM 293

Y

Yucatensis, Fomes 200

Z

zeylandicus, Hymenogaster . . . 284

I

zonatum, Ilydnum 245
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